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EDITORIAL
Liebe  Leserin,  lieber  Leser,
es   ist   Februar   und   Sie   halten   die   erste   Ausgabe  
 GHU Ä7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ ± 7KHRULH
XQG3UD[LV³LQ+lQGHQ'LHVHV+HIWHUVFKHLQWDXV-­
nahmsweise   früher   im   Jahr   als   sonst.  Der  Grund:  
(QGH )HEUXDU ¿QGHW GLH LQWHUQDWLRQDOH.RQIHUHQ]
„The  Next  Horizon  of  Technology  Assessment“  in  
Berlin  statt,  die  bislang  größte  TA-­Konferenz,  die  
sich  explizit  aktuellen  Forschungsfragen  der  TA  so-­
wie   den  besonderen  Herausforderungen   einer   po-­
litikberatenden  Wissenschaft  widmet.  Diese  Kon-­
IHUHQ]ZLUG LP5DKPHQGHV(8¿QDQ]LHUWHQ3UR-­
MHNWVÄ3DUOLDPHQWVDQG&LYLO6RFLHW\LQ7HFKQRORJ\
Assessment“  (PACITA)  organisiert  und  vereint  an  
drei  Tagen  300  Teilnehmer  aus  über  30  Nationen.  
8P ÄSDUODPHQWDULVFKH 7$³ DOVR GLHMHQLJH 7HFK-­
QLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJGLHLQSROLWLVFKH%HUDWXQJV-­
prozesse  der  Legislative  eingespeist  wird,  geht  es  
auch  im  Themenschwerpunkt  dieses  Heftes.
'LH LP 6FKZHUSXQNW YHUVDPPHOWHQ%HLWUlJH
fragen   nach   den   institutionellen   Bedingungen   er-­
folgreicher  parlamentarischer  TA.  Die  Fallstudien  
]HLJHQDQVFKDXOLFKGDVVMHGHV/DQGDQGHUVÄWLFNW³
Folglich   existiert   kein   allgemeingültiges   Rezept,  
wie   eine   parlamentarische   TA-­Einrichtung   nach  
0D]XÄEDFNHQ³VHL8QG±XPEHLP9HUJOHLFK]X
EOHLEHQ±lKQOLFKZLHLQHLQHUJXWHQ%DFNVWXEHVLQG




VLHEHQ /lQGHUQ GLH SDUODPHQWDULVFKH 7$ KDEHQ
PLW3DUWQHUQDXVVLHEHQ/lQGHUQGLHNHLQHSDUOD-­
mentarische   TA   haben,   zusammengearbeitet.   Die  
vielleicht   für   manchen   überraschende   Erkenntnis  
EHVWDQGGDULQGDVVDXFKGLHMHQLJHQGLHLKU+DQG-­
werk  seit  Jahrzehnten  betreiben,  gut  daran  tun,  ihre  
Methoden  und  Rezepte  kritisch  zu  betrachten  und  
±ZRQ|WLJ±GLHHLQRGHUDQGHUH=XWDW]XlQGHUQ
um   auch   in   Zukunft   erfolgreich   beraten   zu   kön-­
nen.   Institutionalisierungen   sind   unabdingbar   für  
HLQH GDXHUKDIWH XQG YHUOlVVOLFKH 3ROLWLNEHUDWXQJ
Allerdings   zeigen   die   Beispiele   gelungener   (wie  
misslungener)   TA-­Institutionalisierung,   dass   lan-­






LVVXH RI WKH MRXUQDO ³7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQW ±
Theory  and  Practice”  in  2015.  Exceptionally,  this  
booklet  is  published  earlier  than  usual  in  the  year.  
The   reason:  At   the   end   of   February   the   interna-­
tional  conference  “The  Next  Horizon  of  Technol-­
ogy  Assessment”  will  take  place  in  Berlin.  It  will  
be   one   of   the   largest   TA   conferences   in   history  
and  will  be  explicitly  devoted  to  current  research  
questions  of  TA  as  well  as   toVSHFL¿F  challenges  
of   a   policy-­advisory   science.   The   conference   is  
organized  within  the  framework  of  the  EU-­funded  
SURMHFW  “Parliaments  and  Civil  Society  in  Technol-­
ogy  Assessment”   (PACITA)   and   brings   together  
for  three  days  300  participants  from  over  30  coun-­
tries.  “Parliamentary  TA”,  that  means  technology  
assessment   providing   parliamentary   advice,   is  
also  the  main  topic  of  this  issue.
The   articles   in   this   special   issue   examine   the  
institutional  conditions  for  successful  parliamentary  
TA.  The  case  studies  clearly  show  that  things  work  
differently  in  each  country.  Consequently,  there  is  no  
universal   recipe  or  magic   formula   for  “baking”   the  
best  parliamentary  TA.  And  ±  to  stick  to  the  compar-­
LVRQ±  like  in  a  good  bakery,  traditional  crafts  are  MXVW
as  necessary  as  creativity  and  courage  to   try  some-­
thing  new  in  parliamentary  TA.
,QWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWVHYHQLQVWLWXWLRQVIURP
countries  where  parliamentary  TA  is   institutional-­
ized  worked  together  with  institutions  from  coun-­
tries  without  parliamentary  TA.  Perhaps   the  most  
surprising  ¿QGLQJ   was   that   even   those   who   have  
practiced   their   craft   for   decades   should   critically  
revise  their  methods  and  recipes  and,  if  necessary,  
change  the  one  or  other  ingredient  in  order  to  ad-­
vise   successfully   also   in   the   future.   Institutional-­
ization   is  essential   for  durable  and  reliable  policy  
advice.  However,  the  examples  of  successful  (and  
unsuccessful)  TA  institutionalization  show  that  the  
VSHFL¿FV  of  a  country’s  political  system  and  society  
haveDVWURQJLQÀXHQFH  on  the  design  and  success  
of  the  respective  TA  institution.
Constanze  Scherz
SCHWERPUNKT
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SCHWERPUNKT
Taking  Stock  of  TA  in  
Europe  and  Abroad
Introduction  to  the  Thematic  
Focus
by  Leonhard  Hennen  and  Linda  Nierling,  ITAS
The   idea   of   analysing   a   societal   problem   in   the  
most  comprehensive  way,  i.e.  taking  into  account  
DOOWKHUHOHYDQWVFLHQWL¿FDQGVRFLHWDOSHUVSHFWLYHV
in  order  to  allow  for  rational  decision  making  for  
the  common  good,  may  well  be  said  to  be  as  old  as  
the  idea  of  modern  democracy.  Legitimate  policy  
making,  understood  in  a  liberal  sense,  is  rooted  as  
much  in  the  notion  of  the  people  being  the  sover-­
eign  and  political  institutions  representing  them  as  
it  is  in  the  concept  of  “reason”  represented  by  “ob-­
MHFWLYH´VFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJH(]UDKL,WLV
GLI¿FXOWWRVD\SUHFLVHO\ZKHQWKLVLGHDGHYHORSHG
into  a  concept,  namely  of  systematically  analysing  
the  impact  and  effects  of  modern  technology  in  an  
unbiased  and  comprehensive  way  to  provide  deci-­
VLRQPDNHUVZLWKDUHOLDEOHDQGLQWHUVXEMHFWLYHO\
acceptable   source   of   knowledge.  A   demand   for  
DQGVXSSO\RIVFLHQWL¿FH[SHUWLVHRQWKHXQFHUWDLQ
and   probably   detrimental   effects   of   technology  
can  be  traced  back  to  early  industrialization  (see  
e.g.   Radkau   1989).  The   date  when   this   concept  
was  baptized  “technology  assessment”  and  it  was  
suggested  that  it  be  “institutionalized”  in  the  polit-­
ical  sense  of  being  embedded  in  a  non-­temporary  
RUJDQL]DWLRQDOHQWLW\ZLWKDGH¿QLWHUROHLQSROLW-­
ical  decision  making  can  be  given  as  1967,  when  
US  congressman  Emilio  Q.  Daddario  in  a  report  
to   the   US   congress   pled   for   “strengthening   the  
UROHRIWKHFRQJUHVVLQPDNLQJMXGJHPHQWVDPRQJ
alternatives   for   putting   science   to   work   for   hu-­
PDQEHQH¿W´TXRWDWLRQDFFRUGLQJWR9LJ3DVFKHQ
2000a,  p.  3).  In  the  same  year,  the  same  congress-­
man  introduced  a  bill  stipulating  the  establishment  
of  suitable  procedures  in  the  congress,  which  led  
LQWRWKHGHFLVLRQWRHVWDEOLVKWKH2I¿FHRI
Technology  Assessment  as  a  congressional  agen-­
cy,  which   has   become   the   role  model   for  many  
subsequent  parliamentary  TA  units.
Ideas   and   concepts   are   entities   of   elusive  
character,  “mind  games”  that  in  order  to  become  
“operable”   have   to   materialize   into   rules   and  
practices,  which  again  can  be  cast  into  some  form  
of  organizational  structure  that  provides  for  con-­
tinuity  and  interaction  with  (or  functionality  for)  
other  practices.  In  the  case  of  TA,  the  institutional  
form  has  to  provide  for  links  to  science,  society  
and  foremost  politics  as  TA  is  intended  not  only  
to  provide  insights  but  mainly  to  use  these  to  in-­
form  decision  making.  The  concept  of  TA  is  open  
to  being  taken  up  by  academia,  civil  society  or-­
ganisations  or   industry.  For  democratic   reasons,  
the   legislature   has   always   been   at   the   centre   of  
TA’s   ambitions   since   it   constitutes   an   interface  
between  the  public  and  the  government  and  is  the  
place  for  public  deliberation  of  public  problems.  
As  the  process  and  the  result  of  institutionaliza-­
tion  in  Western  Europe  have  shown,  however,  a  
wide   variety   of  modes   of   parliamentary  TA   are  
possible,  and  the  mission  is  not  necessary  only  to  
inform  parliament  but  especially   in  many  Euro-­
pean  TA   institutes   to   inform  and  stimulate  pub-­
lic  discourse.  And  looking  beyond  parliamentary  
TA,   if  TA  can  be   regarded  as  a  “democratic   in-­
novation  involving  parliaments,  scientists  and  the  
public  sphere”  (Böhle/Moniz  this  issue),  the  pos-­
sible  forms  of  institutionalization  can  be  manifold  
depending  on  a  broad  set  of  boundary  conditions.
It  has  been  the  aim  of  the  current  EU-­fund-­
HG SURMHFW ³3DUOLDPHQWV DQG &LYLO 6RFLHW\ LQ
Technology   Assessment”   (PACITA)1   to   ex-­
plore   the  opportunity   structures   for  and  barriers  
to   strengthening   the  TA   concept   in   the   national  
political   contexts   of   seven   European   countries  
where  TA  infrastructures  are  not  yet  in  place,  be  
it  for  national  parliaments,  or  elsewhere  in  poli-­
cy  making  and  society.  The  overall  PACITA  ob-­
MHFWLYH LV WR HPSRZHU (XURSHDQPHPEHU VWDWHV
and  associated  countries  with  an  interest  in  TA  to  
make  informed  decisions  about  institutionalizing,  
organising  and  performing  parliamentary  TA.  At  
the  same  time,  PACITA  is  meant  to  stimulate  re-­
ÀHFWLRQLQUHJLRQVDQGFRXQWULHVZLWKHVWDEOLVKHG
TA   organizations   (KWWSZZZSDFLWDSURMHFWHX).  
7KH LQVLJKWV UHÀHFWLRQV DQG GHEDWHV LQLWLDWHG
by  PACITA  about  a  possible  “next  wave”  of  TA  
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(Hennen/Nierling  2014)  are  in  a  way  the  starting  
point  for  the  present  selection  of  articles  about  the  
institutionalization  of  TA  in  this  thematic  focus  of  
this   issue  of  TATuP,  which  also  serves   to  enrich  
the  PACITA  debates  on  institutionalization.
We  present   this   selection  of   articles  on   the  
following  topics  that  we  consider  relevant  for  fur-­
ther  understanding  the  process  of  TA  institution-­
alization,  namely  the  history  of  TA  institutional-­
ization,   the  different   forms  of  TA   in   the  current  
landscape  (TA  units  and  forms  of  distributed  gov-­
ernance),  the  risk  of  the  de-­institutionalization  of  
7$WKDWUHÀHFWVWKHSROLWLFDOVLGHRI7$DQGWKH
national  and  international  scope  of  TA.  Questions  
that  are  addressed  in  the  present  issue  of  TATuP  
are  thus:  What  are  the  implications  of  institution-­
al  models  and  what  are  contextual  prerequisites  
(societal,  political,  economic  and  cultural)  for  TA  
WRÀRXULVKDQGPLJKWWKH\EHGLIIHUHQWLQGLIIHU-­
ent  national,  international  or  historical  contexts?
1   A  Short  History  of  the  “Institutionalization  
of  TA”
Technology  assessment  as  a  means  of  providing  
policy  advice  on  matters  of  S&T  policy  making  
has   been   introduced   in   many  Western   industri-­
alized   countries   starting   from   the   late   1960s.  
+DYLQJLWVVFLHQWL¿FRULJLQVLQV\VWHPVDQDO\VLV
SODQQLQJDQGIRUHFDVWLQJWKH¿HOGRI7$KDVFRQ-­
tinued  to  develop  both  with  regard  to  conceptual  
approaches   and   to   research   methods.  A   central  
and   persistent   feature   that   is   connected   to   its  
founding  idea  is  its  orientation  on  practical  prob-­
lems  of  policy  making  (Decker/Ladikas  2004).  In  
particular,  national  parliaments  have  always  been  
regarded  as  the  main  addressee  and  client  of  TA.  
From  its  beginnings  at   the  U.S.  Congress  in  the  
1970s,  TA  has  always  been  tied  to  two  impulses  
that  have  driven  its  development  (Guston/Bimber  
2000):  One  drives  towards  expert  analysis,  while  
the  other  drives  towards  public  deliberation.  Ac-­
cordingly,  two  models  of  TA  have  been  pursued  
throughout   the   history   of  TA:   a   policy   analysis  
model  and  a  public  deliberation  model.  The  pol-­
icy   analysis   model   was   predominant   when   the  
2I¿FHRI7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQW27$ZDVHV-­
tablished  at  the  U.S.  Congress  in  1972.  Congress  
intended   to   provide   a   broad  base   of   knowledge  
for  its  own  deliberations  and  decisions  by  creat-­
ing   an   institution   that   should   be   able   to   inform  
legislators  on  any  new  developments  in  S&T  and  
should   function   as   an   “early   warning”   facility  
with   regard   to   possible   problems   and  needs   for  
political   intervention.2   The   policy   deliberation  
impulse  was  highly  important  for  the  foundation  
of  a  series  of  TA  institutes  associated  with  nation-­
al  parliaments  in  Europe  in  the  1980s  and  1990s.  
This  “second  wave  of  TA”  (Rip  2012)  has  conse-­
quently  been  connected  with  a  focus  of  TA  on  the  
involvement  of  stakeholders  and  the  wider  public  
in  TA  processes.  Parliamentary  TA  in  Europe  took  
up  the  heritage  of  the  OTA  but  differs  from  it  in  
many  respects,  both  organisationally  and  with  re-­
gard  to  methodologies  and  mission  (Vig/Paschen  
2000b;;  Hennen/Ladikas  2009;;  Enzing  et  al.  2012;;  
Ganzevles/van  Est  2012;;  Hennen/Nierling  2014).
The   situation   regarding   the   political   insti-­
tutionalization   of   TA   is   nowadays   characterized  
mainly  by  the  European  Parliamentary  Technolo-­
gy  Assessment  Network  (EPTA),  which  comprises  
13  national  parliamentary  TA  institutions  includ-­
ing  the  TA  body  of  the  European  Parliament  with  
another  three  associate  members  with  a  close  rela-­
tionship  to  their  national  parliaments  (http://www.
eptanetwork.org).  In  addition  there  are  many  oth-­
er  active  organisations  or  units  at  universities  or  
other   public   research   institutions   and   authorities  
as  well  as  private  think  tanks  that  offer  their  ad-­
vice  to  governmental  bodies  as  well  as  to  private  
enterprises  and  to  civil  society  organisations  from  
the  local  to  the  international  level.  No  overview  is  
available  of  the  TA  landscape  in  this  respect.  The  
manifold   contributions   by  TA   practitioners  with  
all  kinds  of  backgrounds   to  TATuP  and   the  doc-­
umented  individual  and  institutional  membership  
in   the  German-­speaking  TA  Network  may   serve  
as   a   proxy   (http://www.openta.net/netzwerk-­ta).  
For  the  US,  the  article  by  Sadowski/Guston  in  this  
issue  provides  at  least  a  sketch.
With  regard  to  the  political  and  national  (or  
international)   levels   of   government,   there   still  
are   big   white   spots   in   the   TA   map.   Especially  
IRU(XURSH±JLYHQ WKHH[LVWLQJ(XURSHDQ5	'
policies  and  its  ambition  to  establish  a  “European  
5HVHDUFK$UHD´±WKHH[SDQVLRQRIWKH7$ODQG-­
scape  to  many  Southern,  Eastern  and  Central  Eu-­
ropean  countries  can  be  considered  a  challenge.  
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In  these  countries,  the  idea  and  concept  of  TA  (not  
to  speak  of   institutional  bodies)   is  either  widely  
unknown  (see  LeichterisLQWKLVLVVXHRU±GHVSLWH
an  often  longer  history  of  debates  among  political  
DQGVFLHQWL¿FDGYRFDWHV±KDVQRWVXFFHHGHG\HW
LQJDWKHULQJHQRXJKVXSSRUWIURPLQÀXHQWLDODF-­
tors   to  materialize   into  some  form  of   institution  
(see  Böhle/Moniz  for  Portugal  and  Spain,  or  Del-­
venne  et  al.  for  Belgium/Wallonia  in  this  issue).
2   Forms  of  Institutionalization
In   the  existing   literature  on  TA   institutions,   the  
focus  on  parliament  is  usually  very  strong.  His-­
torical,   political   and   cultural   reasons   are   used  
WR WUDFH WKH SDWK DQG WKH VSHFL¿FPLVVLRQZLWK
which   a  TA   institution  was   set   up   for   a   parlia-­
ment   (Vig/Paschen   2000b;;   Enzing   et   al.   2012;;  
Delvenne  2011).  This  often  highlights  the  diver-­
sity  of  different  TA  models,  practices  and  effects.  
Three  primary  institutionalization  models  of  TA  
have  become  very  popular  for  describing  Euro-­
pean  TA  institutions:  the  parliamentary  commit-­
tee   model,   having   a   parliamentary   committee  
leading   a   parliamentary   technology   assessment  
XQLWWKHSDUOLDPHQWDU\RI¿FHPRGHOGHVFULELQJ
DVSHFL¿FRI¿FHWRDFFRPSOLVK7$VWXGLHVDWWKH
request  of  parliament;;  and  the  independent  insti-­
tute  model,  where  a  TA  institute  operates  outside  
parliament   but   with   parliament   as   main   client  
(e.g.  Hennen/Ladikas  2009;;  Enzing  et  al.  2012).
In  this  issue,  the  state  of  discussion  of  differ-­
ent  institutional  models  of  TA  is  taken  a  step  fur-­
WKHU:LWKRXWDGRXEWSDUOLDPHQWZDVWKH¿UVWDQG
most  important  addressee  of  TA.  In  times  where  
science   and   technology   issues   form   prominent  
items  on  political  agendas,  a  range  of  parliaments  
in  Europe  followed  the  US  example  and  initiated  
an  institution  providing  parliament  a  better  capac-­
ity  to  control  the  government’s  decisions  in  S&T  
policy  making.  In  its  institutional  practices,  how-­
ever,  the  scope  and  reach  of  TA  today  goes  beyond  
this  connection  to  parliament.  Currently,  there  are  a  
number  of  institutionalized  forms  of  TA  in  Europe  
±EHLWFRQQHFWHGWRWKHSDUOLDPHQWWRWKHJRYHUQ-­
PHQWRUWRWKHVFLHQWL¿FV\VWHP7KHFRQWULEXWLRQ
by  van  Est,  Ganzevles  and  Nentwich  thus  argues  
in  favour  of  opening  the  strong  parliamentary  per-­
spective  of  TA  also  and  equally  to  other  important  
actors,   namely   the  government,   the   science   sys-­
tem  and  society.  Based  on  empirical  research  into  
the  current  practices  of  TA  institutions  in  Europe,  
they   develop   a   modelling   approach   giving   TA  
institutions   a   function   of  mediating   science   and  
technology  issues  across  four  spheres:  parliament,  
society,  government,  and  science.  The  diversity  of  




model  of  institutionalization  (see  also  the  articles  
by  Böhle/Moniz,  Delvenne  et  al.  and  Leichteris).  It  
also  intends  to  offer  a  continuous  tool  for  existing  
institutions  to  let  them  determine  their  own  place  
±DQGPD\EHDOVRDQ\QHFHVVDU\VWUDWHJLFVKLIW±LQ
relation  to  their  European  counterparts.
+DYLQJ RQH LQVWLWXWH VSHFL¿FDOO\ GHGLFDWHG
to  TA  is  the  most  obvious  form  of  an  institution-­
alization  of  TA.  Interestingly,  two  articles  in  this  
YROXPH SURYLGH PRUH ÀH[LEOH XQGHUVWDQGLQJV
of   institutionalization.   The   contribution   by   Sa-­
dowski/Guston   describes   a   distributed  model   of  
institutionalization   for   the   current   US   context.  
Here,  TA  competence  and  functions  are  scattered  
across  a  range  of  institutions  from  all  the  four  of  
WKH VSKHUHV LGHQWL¿HG DERYH 7KH DUWLFOH VKRZV
WKDWDOWKRXJK27$±DV WKH³PRWKHU LQVWLWXWLRQ´
of  TA  and  still  an  important  point  of  reference  for  
(XURSHDQGLVFXVVLRQV±FHDVHGWRH[LVWORQJDJR
the  US  can  offer  a  way  that  either  can  be  devel-­
oped  into  a  new  institutional  mode  or  at  least  may  
serve  as  a  good  starting  point  for  future  initiatives  
IRU SDUOLDPHQWDU\7$(YHQZLWKRXW D ¿[HG7$
institution,  TA   as   such   seems   in   the  meanwhile  
to  be  deeply  anchored  in  society  and  some  of  its  
institutions,  so  that  a  distributed  model  of  TA  can  
be  described  for  the  current  US  landscape.
$QRWKHU ³ÀH[LEOH´ LQVWLWXWLRQDO PRGHO LV
proposed   by   Leichteris   in   his   contribution   on  
the  state  of  the  art  of  TA  in  Central  and  Eastern  
Europe.  He  proposes  a  network  model  of  institu-­
tionalization  for  these  countries  with  no  tradition  
of  “thinking  in  TA  terms”,  a  lack  of  trained  per-­
sonnel   and  merely   an   “unrecognized   need”   for  
TA  by  political  and  societal  actors.  This  (rather  
transitional)   institutional   model   serves   to   unite  
the  existing  “forces”  for  the  way  ahead.
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3   The  Other  Side  of  the  Coin:  
De-­Institutionalization  of  TA
The  process  of  setting  up  a  central  body  of  tech-­
nology  assessment  with  the  function  of  providing  
independent   advice   to   the  national  policy-­mak-­
LQJ OHYHO LV RIWHQ± DV LV SURYHQE\ WKHKLVWRU\
of  many   parliamentary  TA   units   (see   contribu-­
tions   in   Ganzevles/van   Est   2012;;   Vig/Paschen  
E±DORQJDQGZLQGLQJURDGRILQLWLDWLYHV
a   search   for  TA  advocates   in   the   academic  and  
political   system,   a   search   for   supportive   coali-­
tions  across  existing  political  factions,  a  constant  
argument  against  hostile  positions  from  relevant  
players   in   the   innovation  system  and  a  defence  
against  accusations  of  allegedly  following  a  hid-­
den  agenda  of  “technology  arrestment”  and   the  
like.  This  corresponds  to  the  experience  of  many  
practitioners  and  supporters  of  parliamentary  TA  
bodies  that  it  is  part  of  their  daily  business  (even  
after  years  of  established  successful  practice)  to  
prove  the  usefulness  and  functionality  of  scientif-­
ically  sound,  non-­partisan  political  advice  under  
conditions  of  quickly  changing  political  agendas  
and   changing   political   personnel,   resulting   in  
changing  expectations  and  interests  of  its  client.  
In   the  case  of   the  parliament,   the   fact   that  “the  
client”  is  made  up  of  several  groups  often  repre-­
senting  opposing  interests  remains  the  source  of  
a  constant  challenge.  It  is  thus  not  surprising  that  
WKH27$WKH¿UVWFDVHRIDVXFFHVVIXOORQJWHUP
institutionalization   of   the  TA   concept,   not   only  
has  been  a  role  model  for  many  subsequent  insti-­
WXWLRQDOL]DWLRQVEXWDOVRSURYLGHVWKH¿UVWFDVHRI
“de-­institutionalization”.
The   recent   history   of   parliamentary  TA   in  
Europe  has  seen  the  discontinuation  of  the  Insti-­
tute  Society  and  Technology  (IST)  at  the  regional  
parliament  of  Flanders  and  the  “rededication”  of  
the  Danish  Board  of  Technology  from  a  publicly  
funded  body  advising  the  Danish  Parliament  to  a  
QRQSUR¿WSULYDWHIRXQGDWLRQ,WLVRIFRXUVHLP-­
possible  to  come  up  with  a  universal  explanation  
of   the   central   causes   of   de-­institutionalization.  
The   little   that   is   available   in   terms   of   analyti-­
cal   reasoning  points,   however,   at   a   few  critical  
factors.  One   obviously   is   holding,   or   failing   to  
hold,  the  balance  between  opposing  expectations  
RILQÀXHQWLDOSROLWLFDOIDFWLRQV7KHIDFWWKDWWKH
OTA  was  always  regarded  with  suspicion  by  the  
republicans   as   a   “tool   of   the   democrats”   is   re-­
garded  by  many  as  at  least  a  decisive  factor  that  
led  to  the  closure  of  the  OTA  as  soon  as  the  re-­
SXEOLFDQVZRQWKHPDMRULW\LQERWKFKDPEHUVRI
the  US  congress.  And  Sadowski  and  Guston  (this  
issue)  hold  that  the  current  “aggressive  partisan  
divide”  in  the  congress  is  not  at  all  conducive  to  
any  new  initiative  to  re-­establish  a  non-­partisan  
DQGVFLHQWL¿FDOO\LQGHSHQGHQWERG\RISROLF\DG-­
vice.  Being  non-­partisan  and  independent  in  the  
VHQVHRIQRW VHUYLQJVSHFL¿F LQWHUHVWVEHDUV WKH
risk  of  not  making  it  into  the  news  and  having  a  
ORZSXEOLFSUR¿OH5HÀHFWLQJRQ WKHUHDVRQVRI
the  closure  of  the  Flemish  IST,  its  former  direc-­
tor  says  in  an  interview:  “…  independence  also  
means  that  nobody  will  defend  you  when  you  are  
in   trouble”   (Rabesandratana  2013).  The   lack  of  
SXEOLFSUR¿OHDQGWKXVVXSSRUWDVDFRQVHTXHQFH
of  its  formal  ties  to  parliament)  has  also  been  ad-­
dressed  as  a  cause  of   the  political  “down  grad-­
ing”  of  the  Danish  Board  of  Technology  (Horst  
2014;;  see  also  Delvenne  et  al.  this  issue).
Another   risk   factor   is  most   probably  TA’s  
hybrid   character   as   a   concept   between   science  
and  policy  making.   In   the  case  of   IST,  one  de-­
cisive   argument   purported   in  parliamentary  de-­
bates   was   that   parliament   is   not   there   to   fund  
research.  In  the  words  of  IST’s  former  director:  
“…  there  was  a  perception  that  research  is  noth-­
ing  parliament  should  pay  for,  that  what  we  did  
was  somehow  already  done  by  researchers  else-­
where”   (Rabesandratana   2013).   In   the   case   of  
DBT,   the   argument   of   the   ministry   for   cutting  
DBT’s  budget  to  zero  was  the  need  for  realloca-­
tion  of  budgets  for  strategic  research  and  that  the  
DBT  (although  funded  from  the  research  minis-­
try  for  decades)  could  not  be  regarded  as  doing  
research.  Being  neutral   and   independent   and  at  
the  same  time  publicly  visible,  serving  the  needs  
of  policy  makers  and  at  the  same  time  having  one  
foot  in  academia,  taking  a  leading  role  in  public  
6	7GHEDWHVZLWKRXW WDNLQJ D GH¿QLWH SRVLWLRQ
in  them  are  challenges  ingrained  in  the  concept  
of  TA  as  an  “honest  knowledge  broker”  (Pielke  
2007).  This  demands  a  lot  of  “balancing  activi-­
WLHV´ZKLFKLQYROYHYXOQHUDELOLW\± WKHPRUHVR
when   “hostile   environments”   search   for   “good  
reasons”  for  discontinuation.
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4   “TA  has  Politics”
“Hostile  environments”  are  often  suspicious  of  
a  hidden  anti-­technocratic  agenda  held  by  TA.  
7$VWDQGVIRUDVSHFL¿FRSHQWUDQVSDUHQWGHP-­
ocratic,  inclusive  and  “socially  robust”  mode  of  
S&T  policy  making.  The  establishment  of  TA,  
as  Delvenne  et  al.  argue  in  this  issue,  is  not  only  
conducive   to   non-­technocratic  modes  of  R&D  
but   is   itself,  as  a  concept,  also   tied   to  pushing  
the   democratisation   of   S&T   governance,   thus  
QRWMXVWWDNLQJDQHXWUDOSRVLWLRQLQ5	'SROLF\
making.   For   Flanders   and  Wallonia,  Delvenne  
et  al. VKRZ WKDW7$ LQLWLDWLYHVÀRXULVKHG LQDQ
era  of  a  policy  shift   to  “strategic  science”,   i.e.  
a   shift   from   isolated   academic   research   to   re-­
search   that   is   socio-­economically   relevant.   It  
was  in  this  context  of  active  R&D  governance  
that  initiatives  of  further  opening  the  process  of  
knowledge  production  and  R&D  decision  mak-­
ing  to  a  broad  range  of  stakeholders  successful-­
ly  introduced  TA  into  R&D  governance  debates.  
Delvenne  et  al.  argue  that  “TA  has  politics”  as  
it   is   aligned   with   a   deliberative,   open,   demo-­
cratic   style   of   S&T   governance   and   has   often  
been   primarily   fostered   and   thus   “naturally”  
promoted  by  policy  makers  with  a  left  or  green  
EDFNJURXQG7KH\DUJXHWKDW7$±LQWKHFRXUVH
of  being  adopted  as  a  neutral  knowledge  broker  
serving  the  needs  of  all  fractions  of  parliament  
±ORVHVLWVWHHWKLHLVQRORQJHUVXSSRUWLYHRI
the   goals   associated   with   it   by   its   advocates.  
This  is  a  challenging  argument  that  contradicts  
the   discourse   legitimizing   TA   that   is   usually  
KHDUG LQ LQVWLWXWLRQDOL]DWLRQGHEDWHV±QRW VXU-­
prisingly  since  institutionalization  ideally  needs  
the  support  of  all  sides,  which  is  especially  true  
in   a   parliamentary   context  with   changing  ma-­
MRULWLHV'RHVWKHLQVWLWXWLRQDOL]DWLRQRI7$DVD
central  body  providing  policy  advice  on  the  na-­
tional   level   (e.g.  parliament)  necessarily   come  
at  the  price  of  being  “tamed”?  Our  guess  is  that  
this  question   is  by  no  means  unfamiliar   to  TA  
practitioners   involved   in   advising   parliament,  
but   the  question  may  deserve   to  be  dealt  with  
PRUHWKRURXJKO\DQGRSHQO\ZKHQUHÀHFWLQJRQ
the   opportunities,   modes   and   risks   of   institu-­
tionalization.
5   National  “TA  Habitats”
We  concluded  from  our  research  during  the  PAC-­
,7$SURMHFWRQWKHFRQGLWLRQVFRQGXFLYHIRU7$
to  evolve  in  countries  where  this  has  not  yet  been  
the  case  that  the  qualitative  concept  of  what  we  
called  a  “TA  habitat”  is  important  when  thinking  
DERXWLQWURGXFLQJ7$LQDVSHFL¿FFRXQWU\+HQ-­
QHQ1LHUOLQJ7KHVSHFL¿FVRFLHWDOIHDWXUHV
of  such  a  TA  habitat  provide  room  for  further  re-­
search   but,   drawn   from   the   historical   develop-­
ment  of  today’s  TA  institutions,  it  seems  that  the  
process   of   institutionalization   is   highly   depen-­
GHQWRQDVSHFL¿FSROLWLFDOFRQWH[WDQGWKHSUHV-­
ence  of  political  entrepreneurs  pushing  the  idea  
of  TA.  The  climate  supportive  of  TA  institutions  
thus  seems  to  involve  an  interest  by  parliament,  
DVFLHQWL¿FFRPPXQLW\WUDLQHGDQGLQWHUHVWHGLQ
interdisciplinary  problem-­oriented  research,  and  
a  civil  society  eager  to  discuss  and  to  raise  their  
voice  in  issues  of  science  and  technology  policy  
making.   The   country   case   studies   discussed   in  
this  special  issue  also  provide  evidence  of  such  
features   of   national  TA  habitats.   In   some   cases  
the   authors   of   the   articles   even   play   a   double  
UROH D VFLHQWL¿FDOO\ WUDLQHGREVHUYHURI LQVWLWX-­
tional  landscapes  on  the  one  hand,  and  a  national  
political  entrepreneur  of  TA  on  the  other.
The  contributions  by  Böhle/Moniz  and  Del-­
venne   et   al.   both   describe   the   long   political   ne-­
gotiation  processes  which  stand  behind  recent  at-­
tempts  and  failings  to  institutionalize  TA  at  either  
national  or  regional  parliaments  in  Europe,  where  
the  smart  use  of  “windows  of  opportunity”  plays  
as  important  a  role  as  the  constant  efforts  of  politi-­
FDODQGVFLHQWL¿FDFWRUVWRNHHSWKHLGHDRI7$DOLYH
on   the   rapidly   changing   political   agendas.  They  
GLIIHU KRZHYHU ZKHQ WKH\ DQDO\VH WKH VSHFL¿F
function  that  TA  has  in  the  political  environment.  
Böhle/Moniz  still  argue  for  the  neutral  function  of  
TA  as  a  means  to  “increase  accountability  and  re-­
sponsiveness  of  the  political  system  regarding  its  
innovation   and   environmental   policies”,   which  
IURPWKHLUSRLQWRIYLHZFDQHYHQVHUYHDVD¿UVW
response   to   concerns   citizens   have   expressed   in  
Southern  Europe.  Delvenne  et  al.  argue  in  contrast  
that  the  main  motivation  for  an  institutionalization  
of  TA  is  deeply  intertwined  with  the  interest-­driv-­
en  push  of  regional  science,  technology  and  inno-­
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vation  (STI)  regimes  to  be  the  dominant  climate  
characterising  the  Belgian  TA  habitat.
The   contributions   by   Leichteris   and   Sad-­
owski/Guston ERWK DUH VFHSWLFDO ± DOWKRXJK IRU
YHU\GLIIHUHQWUHDVRQV±RI WKHVHQVLELOLW\RI WKH
long-­held  role  of  parliament  as  the  best  location  
for  a  national  TA  institution.  The  Lithuanian  case  
VWDQGVIRUWKHGLI¿FXOWLHVZKLFKRFFXUUHGLQDUH-­
cent  exploratory  process  to  ground  modern  forms  
of   science-­based   policy   making   in   Central   and  
Eastern   Europe  where   the   centralist   heritage   of  
the  Soviet  Union  is  still  prevalent.  Leichteris  con-­
cludes   that   the  political  climate   is  not  yet   ready  
for  TA  as  far  as  politicians  as  well  as  governmen-­
tal  and  science  organizations  are  concerned.  He  
thus  proposes  a  transitional  strategy  of  lobbying  
for  and  marketing  of  TA.  The  US  case  describes  
in  contrast  a  habitat  still  supportive  of  TA  where  
TA   has   until   now   been   taken   for   granted.   The  
supportive  nature  of  this  habitat  is  grounded  in  a  
UDQJHRIRUJDQL]DWLRQVLQWKH¿HOGRIJRYHUQPHQW
civil   society   and   science   even   though   it   lost   its  
prominent  role  in  congress.  The  extent  to  which  
TA  will  be  carried  on  in  this  distributed  manner  in  
the  US  in  the  future  remains  to  be  seen.
Both   case   studies   furthermore   allow   us   to  
shed  a  bit  of   light  on   the  concept  of  “distribut-­
ed  TA”  (Sadowski/Guston±D WHUPSULQFLSDOO\
FKDUDFWHUL]LQJDODFNRUDÀDZDVLWLPSOLHVWKDW
TA  is  only  a  niche  business.  Can   it  also  be  un-­
derstood  as  a  strength  when  TA  is  distributed  at  
GHFLVLYHSRLQWV LQ WKH5	,SURFHVV±RQHFRXOG
think   of   integrated   or   constructive  TA   early   on  
LQWKH5	,SURFHVV"$WOHDVWIRUVSHFL¿FQDWLRQ-­
al   contexts,   such   a  mode   of   institutionalization  
can  be  regarded  as  a  prerequisite  or  a  necessary  
VWHSWRZDUGVEXLOGLQJPRUHSROLWLFDOO\LQÀXHQWLDO
structures.  In  the  case  of  Central  and  Eastern  Eu-­
rope  (Leichteris)  as  well  as  in  the  context  of  in-­
ternational  development  (Ely  et  al.),  the  network  
model  can  be  regarded  as  a  step  forward.
6   Future  Outlook:  TA  on  an  International  
Level
How  can  we  think  of  the  future  of  institutional-­
ization?  Following  the  previously  successful  at-­
tempts  of  Western  European  institutions,  can  we  
VWLOOWKLQNRI¿[HGSDWKZD\V"7KHH[SHULHQFHVRI
de-­institutionalization   (Denmark,  Flanders,  US)  
as  well   as   the   forward   looking  contributions   in  
this  special  issue  show  that  there  are  still  follow-­
ers  of  the  “traditional  Western  model  of  TA”  (see  
van  Est  et  al.,  Böhle/Moniz  and  Delvenne  et  al.)  
RQ WKH RQH KDQG EXW DOVR D UDQJH RIPRGL¿HG
pathways  towards  the  future  (Leichteris  and  Sa-­
dowski/Guston)  on  the  other.  It  becomes  obvious  
that  the  concept  of  TA  as  well  as  its  forms  of  in-­
VWLWXWLRQDOL]DWLRQQHHGWREHÀH[LEOHDQGRSHQWR
adapt   to  different  political  and  social   surround-­
LQJVZKLOHVWLOOUHÀHFWLQJLWVVSHFL¿FKHULWDJH
Although  TA  as  a  means  of  providing  policy  
advice  has  per  se  a  strong  focus  on   the  national  
context,  it  does  not  appear  to  be  reasonable  or  even  
possible  anymore  to  limit  TA  to  national  borders.  
1RWOHDVWWKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQ±DQLPSRUWDQWDF-­
tor  for  funding  research  as  well  as  for  cross-­border  
H[FKDQJHDQGOHDUQLQJ±KDVDOVRWULJJHUHGLQVWLWX-­
tionalization  processes  in  certain  countries,  as  with  
WKH3$&,7$SURMHFWZKLFKFDQEHXQGHUVWRRGDV
a   recent  “re-­energizer”  of  TA   institutionalization  
(see  van  Est  et  al.).  Without  doubt,  the  role  of  the  
(8LVDGLI¿FXOWRQHKHUHIXQGLQJSURMHFWVIRUD
limited  time  span  leaves  the  cooperation  and  the  
processes   started   in  an  open  status,  where   stabi-­
lization  and  continuity  would  be  preferable.  The  
contribution  by  Peissl/Barland  addresses  the  chal-­
lenges  that  such  a  European  perspective  poses  to  
TA.  Thinking  in  a  “Cross-­European  TA”  perspec-­
WLYHDERXW7$SLWVEHQH¿WVDJDLQVWLWVGUDZEDFNV
great   opportunities   for   collaboration   and  mutual  
learning  as  well  as  a  stronger  position  of  the  TA  
community   through   networks   like   EPTA   versus  
a   lack  of  structural   funding  from  the  EU;;   thus  a  
strong  dependence  on  the  national  context  while  
DW WKH VDPH WLPH IDFLQJ WKHGLI¿FXOWLHVRI(XUR-­
pean  cooperation  when  attempting  to  transfer  na-­
WLRQDO UHVXOWV1RWZLWKVWDQGLQJ WKHVH GLI¿FXOWLHV
the  European  or  even  international  perspective  on  
TA  will  gain  even  more  weight  in  the  future.
The   contribution   by  Ely   et   al.   opens   such  
a   truly   international   perspective   by   presenting  
how  TA  can  be  employed  by  non-­governmental  
organisations   in  developing  countries.  The   idea  
which  this  perspective  strengthens  is  the  “broad-­
ening  out  and  opening  up”  not  only  of  the  con-­
cept  of  TA  but  also  of  the  actors  and  institutions  
involved   in   TA   to   international   organizations,  
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such  as  the  UN  or  OECD  but  also  to  globally  op-­
erating  NGOs.  What  we  can  learn  from  the  inter-­
national  exercise  Ely  et  al.  present  is  the  need  for  
7$WRVWD\ÀH[LEOHDQGRSHQLQRUGHUIRULWWREH
fruitfully  employed  in  various  contexts,  but  also  
the  need  to  be  clear  about  the  limits  and  frame  of  
the  TA  concept  and  of  the  institutions  which  can  
be  named  TA  institutions.
Notes
1)   3$&,7$)3± LVDIRXU\HDUUHVHDUFK
and  action  plan,  funded  by  the  European  Commis-­
sion  Framework  Program  7,  under  Theme  SiS-­2010-­
1.0.1  Mobilisation  and  Mutual  Learning  Actions.
2)   For  a  history  of  OTA  and  an  analysis  of   the  rea-­
VRQVIRULWVFORVXUHLQDIWHUDPDMRUFKDQJH
IRUPDGHPRFUDWLFWRDUHSXEOLFDQPDMRULW\LQFRQ-­
gress,  see  Herdman/Jensen  1997;;  Hill  1997.
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Modeling  Parliamentary  
Technology  Assessment  in  
Relational  Terms
Mediating  Between  the  Spheres  of  
Parliament,  Government,  Science  and  
Technology,  and  Society
by  Rinie  van  Est,  Rathenau  Instituut,  
The  Hague,  Jurgen  Ganzevles,  Radboud  
University  Nijmegen,  and  Michael  Nentwich,  
ITA  Vienna
This  article  describes  parliamentary  technolo-­
gy  assessment  (PTA)  in  relational  terms.1  We  
FRQFHSWXDOL]H 37$ DV IXO¿OOLQJ D PHGLDWLQJ
function  between   the  spheres  of  parliament,  
government,  science  and  technology,  and  so-­
ciety.  This  mediation  is  thought  to  take  place  
through  a  set  of   interaction  mechanisms  on  
the  institutional,  organizational  and/or  project  
level   that   enable   and   constrain   the   involve-­
ment  of  actors  from  the  above-­mentioned  four  
social  spheres  in  shaping  the  practice  of  PTA.  
This  enables  us   to  model,  map,  and  analyze  
how  PTA   in  various  European  countries  and  
regions  is  set  up  to  interact  with  members  of  
parliament,  government,  science  and  technol-­
ogy,  and  society.  We  found  that  the  possible  
relationships   between   the   PTA   organization  
and  each  of  the  four  social  spheres  have  to  be  
analyzed  and  carefully  designed  when  think-­
ing  about  setting  up  PTA.  Countries  with  an  
interest  in  setting  up  PTA  are  not  restricted  to  
existing  institutional  models,  but  may  create  
a  model  that  is  particularly  suited  to  their  own  
political  and  societal  environment.
1   Introduction
Parliamentary   technology   assessment   (PTA)   is  
“technology   assessment   specially   aimed   at   in-­
forming  and  contributing  to  opinion  formation  of  
the  members  of  parliament  as  clients  of   the  TA  
activity”  (Enzing  et  al.  2011,  p.  i).  Institutional-­
ization,  methodology  and  impact  have  been  ma-­
MRUWKHPHVLQWKHGHEDWHVDURXQG37$HYHUVLQFH
PTA  was  envisioned  in  the  US  during  the  1960s  
(Vig/Paschen  1999;;  see  Sadowski/Guston  in  this  
volume).  Over   the   last   few   years,   in   particular  
WKH(8IXQGHG3$&,7$SURMHFWKDVUHHQHUJL]HG
the   debate   on   the   institutionalization,   re-­   and  
de-­institutionalization  PTA.2
PTA  practitioners  within   the   PACITA  pro-­
MHFWIHOWWKHQHHGWRGHYHORSDPRUHLQFOXVLYHZD\
of   modeling   PTA   since   the   ways   the   literature  
characterizes  PTA  focus   too  strongly  on   the  re-­
lationship  between  the  PTA  organization  and  the  
parliament  (cf.  Ganzevles  et  al.  2014).  The  inclu-­
sive  modeling3  presented  in  this  article  does  not  
take   interaction  with   the  parliament  a  priori   as  
the  main  determinant  of  a  PTA  organization.  PTA  
is  modeled  more  broadly  as  a  mediating  function  
between  the  spheres  of  parliament,  government,  
science  and  technology,  and  society.4  We  suggest  
that   this  mediation   takes  place   through  a  set  of  
interaction  mechanisms   that   include   institution-­
DO RUJDQL]DWLRQDO DQG SURMHFW GLPHQVLRQV7KLV
LQFOXVLYH PRGHOLQJ ¿WV ZHOO ZLWK WKH H[LVWLQJ
pluralistic  PTA  landscape.  It  also  helps  to  decon-­
struct   in   a   more   transparent   way   these   diverse  
practices  by  laying  bare  the  many  political,  stra-­
tegic,   and  practical   choices   involved   in   institu-­
tionalizing,  organizing,  and  performing  PTA.
,QWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWFRQFHSWXDOL]LQJDQG
studying  PTA  were  organized  in  an  iterative  man-­
ner.  First  an  initial  conceptualization  of  PTA  was  
made.  Moreover,  an  initial  set  of  interaction  mech-­
anisms,  which  forms  the  basis  how  we  model  PTA,  
ZDVLGHQWL¿HG%DVHGRQWKLVDFKHFNOLVWZDVVHW
up  to  guide  the  in-­depth  description  and  analysis  
of  several  existing  practices  of  PTA  in  Europe.  In  
particular,  PTA  was  investigated  in  Austria,  Cat-­
alonia   (Spain),   Denmark5,   Flanders6   (Belgium),  
Germany,  the  Netherlands,  Norway,  and  Switzer-­
ODQG7KHVHFDVHVWXGLHVZHUHXVHG WR UH¿QHRXU
conceptualization  of  PTA  and  complete  the  set  of  
interaction  mechanisms.  Finally,  TA  practitioners  
working  at   a   certain  PTA   institute   and   research-­
ers  from  a  European  country  without  a  PTA  insti-­
tute  were  asked  to  use  this  information  to  model  
the  various  PTA  practices  studied  in  the  PACITA  
SURMHFW$WRXUUHTXHVWWKH37$RUJDQL]DWLRQVLQ
France,   the   UK,   the   European   Parliament,   and  
Finland  have  also  characterized  their  institutes  in  
order  to  extend  the  comparative  analysis.  Accord-­
ingly,  we  have  included  twelve  PTA  institutes  in  
our  comparative  analysis,  of  which  all,  except  for  
Flanders,   are   current   members   of   the   European  
Parliamentary   Technology   Assessment   (EPTA)  
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network.  Greece,  Italy,  and  Sweden  are   the  only  
members  of  the  EPTA  network  not  included.  Our  
analysis  therefore  gave  a  rather  complete  picture  
of  the  institutional  PTA  landscape  in  Europe.
This  paper  describes  how  PTA  was  concep-­
WXDOL]HGZLWKLQ WKH 3$&,7$SURMHFW VHFWLRQ 
how  the  inclusive  modeling  of  PTA,  based  on  the  
LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI QLQH LQWHUDFWLRQ PHFKDQLVPV
looks  (section  3),  and  how  this  model  can  be  ap-­
plied  to  existing  PTA  organizations  (section  4).  At  
the  end  of  this  paper  we  draw  some  conclusions  
and  discuss  further  interesting  lines  of  research.
2   Conceptualizing  Parliamentary  TA  in  
Relational  Terms
“In  explaining  what  an  expert  is,  one  can  either  
refer  to  the  particular  knowledge  people  have,  
or  to  the  position  they  occupy  in  a  social  net-­
ZRUN´YDQ5LMVZRXGS
In  clarifying  what  PTA  is,  one  may  describe  its  
institutional   position   in   both   informational   and  
relational  terms.  According  to  the  informational  
perspective,   the   position   of   the  PTA  communi-­
ty   depends  on   the  particular   knowledge   it   gen-­
erates,  i.e.,  knowledge  about  the  societal  aspects  
of  science  and  technology.  According  to  the  re-­
lational  approach,  its  position  is  due  to  the  exist-­
ence  of  a  clientele.  In  practice,  the  informational  
and  relational  aspects  go  hand  in  glove  since  the  
exchange  of   information  needs   to  be  organized  
and  seen  as  legitimate.  Accordingly,  PTA  in  the  
3$&,7$ SURMHFW LV IUDPHG DV D VFLHQFHEDVHG
practice   of   information   production   on   science,  
technology,   and   social  matters.  Moreover,   PTA  
is  also  regarded  as  a  social  activity  where  prac-­
titioners  try  to  have  an  impact  on  their  clients  by  
building  up  relations  of  knowledge  sharing  and  
trust  among  actors  from  various  societal  spheres.  
Understanding   PTA   in   relational   terms   implies  
taking  into  account  the  position  PTA  occupies  in  
a  social  network  and  acknowledging  that  the  var-­
ious  bonds  enable  and  constrain  the  activities  and  
impact  of  a  PTA  organization.
Connecting  to  Four  Social  Spheres
Most   of   the   literature   characterizing   PTA   (cf.  
Falkner   et   al.   1994;;   Hennen/Ladikas   2009;;  
Cruz-­Castro/Sanz-­Menéndez   2005;;   Enzing   et  
al.  2011)  has  focused  on  the  question  of  to  what  
extent  each  PTA  organization  has  been  put  with-­
in  or  outside  parliament  (Ganzevles  et  al.  2014).  
%\GH¿QLWLRQSDUOLDPHQW LVDQ LPSRUWDQWSOD\HU
within   the  social  network  of  PTA  organizations.  
PTA   organizations   are   democratically   entrusted  
to   build   connections   with   MPs   or   even   direct-­
ly   access   and   inform   them.  We   felt   the   need   to  
DEDQGRQWKHYLHZWKDWRQHVLQJOHORJLF±WKHUH-­
ODWLRQVKLS WR SDUOLDPHQW ± LV VKDSLQJ 37$2XU
modeling  efforts  build,   in  contrast,  on   the  com-­
mon   knowledge   that   PTA   institutes   are   shaped  
by  more  institutional  linkages.  For  example,  it  is  
known   that   PTA  plays   an   intermediary   role   be-­
tween   the   parliament   and   the   science   and   tech-­
nology  sphere.  Moreover,  a  PTA  organization  can  
also  have  the  institutional  task  to  both  inform  the  
political   and   the   societal   debate,   implying   that  
developing  bonds  with  societal  actors  may  be  rel-­
evant  for  PTA  institutes.  Finally,  in  the  European  
political  context,  governments  often  also  play  an  
important   role   in   the  social  network  of  PTA  or-­
ganizations,  for  example,  as  a  client  or  a  sponsor  
of  a  PTA  organization.  Thus,  we  modeled  PTA  to  
operate  in  a  complex  institutional  landscape  that  
consists  of  four  social  spheres:  parliament,  gov-­
ernment,  society,  and  science  and  technology.
Three  Levels  of  Interaction
PTA   practitioners   like   to   frame   their   practice  
in   both   informational   and   relational   terms   (see  
DERYH DV WKH\ EURDGO\ GH¿QH7$ DV ³D VFLHQ-­
WL¿F LQWHUDFWLYH DQG FRPPXQLFDWLYH SURFHVV
which   aims   to   contribute   to   the   formation   of  
public   and  political   opinion  on   societal   aspects  
of  science  and  technology”  (Bütschi  et  al.  2004,  
S7KLVGH¿QLWLRQKRZHYHUEDVLFDOO\UHIHUV
to  the  practice  of  performing  PTA.  We  would  like  
WRJREH\RQGWKLVGH¿QLWLRQDQGVWXG\WKHOLQNDJ-­
es  between  PTA  and  the  four  distinguished  social  
spheres  on  three  (interconnected)  levels:  the  in-­
VWLWXWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQDODQGSURMHFWOHYHOV
The  macro,  or   institutional,   level,   concerns  
the   political   support   for   a   TA   organization   for  
which  parliament  is  (one  of  its)  main  (formal)  cli-­
ents;;  it  is  also  about  the  way  PTA  is  legitimized  
and  framed  as  an  institutional  solution  for  the  gov-­
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HUQDQFHRI±RIWHQVRFLHWDOO\FRQWURYHUVLDO±GH-­
velopments  in  science  and  technology.  The  meso,  
or   organizational,   level   concerns   the   politics   of  
shaping  and  controlling  the  TA  organization  that  
has  the  task  to  perform  PTA.  Finally,  the  micro,  
RUSURMHFWOHYHOUHIHUVWRGRLQJ37$,VVXHVDWWKLV
level  are:  how  to  frame  a  certain  topic,  what  kinds  
of  methods  to  choose,  and  how  to  communicate  
WKHUHVXOWVRI\RXU7$SURMHFW WRSDUOLDPHQWDQG
to   other   relevant   clients.  The  ultimate   aim   is   to  
contribute  to  the  democratic  quality  of  the  (public  
and  political)  debate  on  science  and  technology.  
As  indicated  above,  these  levels  are  interrelated.
The  way   in  which  PTA   is   institutionalized  
enables   the   related  TA   organization   to   have   an  
impact.   Enabling   may   refer   to   being   provided  
with   the   proper   resources   and   the   institutional  
task  to  participate  in  the  political  decision-­mak-­
LQJSURFHVVDQGWKXVWRLQÀXHQFHWKHGHPRFUDWLF
process.   Simultaneously,   that   same   institution-­
al   context  will   constrain   the  way   in  which   that  
TA   organization  may   perform   its   activities.  As  
Cruz-­Castro  and  Sanz-­Menéndez  (2005,  p.  446)  
provocatively   conclude:   “Some   of   the   best   ad-­
DSWDWLRQ VWUDWHJLHV WKDW 3DUOLDPHQWDU\ 2I¿FHV
of  Technology  Assessment  use  to  improve  their  
chances   of   survival   clash   structurally   with   the  
desire   to   increase   the  direct   impact  of   their  TA  
activities   on   policy-­making   activities.”   For   ex-­
ample,   while   building   coalitions   and   aligning  
ZLWKWKHSROLWLFDOPDMRULW\LQ3DUOLDPHQWPD\EH
a  quick  way  to  enhance  impact,  in  the  long  term  
³D QHZPDMRULW\ FDQPDNH RQH SD\ IRU LQVWLWX-­
tional  disloyalties”.  The  way  in  which  a  PTA  or-­
ganization   is   institutionalized   thus  both  enables  
and  constrains  how  a  PTA  institute  can  operate  
within  the  complex  landscape  that  consists  of  the  
IRXUVRFLDOVSKHUHVLGHQWL¿HGDERYH
3   Modeling  PTA  by  Means  of  Nine  
Interaction  Mechanisms
Our   modeling   of   PTA   in   relational   terms   is  
founded   on   the   notion   of   interaction   mecha-­
QLVPVORRVHO\GH¿QHGDVSURFHGXUHVRUURXWLQHV
RQ WKH LQVWLWXWLRQDO RUJDQL]DWLRQDO DQG SURMHFW
level  for  enabling  and  constraining  the  involve-­
ment   of   actors   from   the   above-­mentioned   four  
social   spheres   in   shaping   the   practice   of   PTA.  
We  discern  nine  interaction  mechanisms:  client,  
funding,   evaluation   committee,   board,  working  
SURJUDPSURMHFWVWDIISURMHFWWHDPSDUWLFLSDWRU\
PHWKRGVDQGSURMHFWUHYLVLQJDQGRUUHYLHZLQJ
We  use   the  various   countries   and   regions   stud-­
LHGLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWWRLOOXVWUDWHKRZWKHVH
nine  mechanisms   play   out   in   different  ways   in  
the  practice  of  PTA  in  Europe.
The  client  RIDQRUJDQL]DWLRQKDVDPDMRULP-­
pact  on  how  PTA  is  set  up  and  how  its  work  pro-­
cesses  are  structured.  PTA  organizations  in  France  
(OPECST)  and  Germany   (TAB)  and  on   the  Eu-­
ropean   level   (STOA)   focus   on   parliament.   The  
PTA  organization   in  Catalonia  works   for   parlia-­
ment  and  society.  Until  it  was  abolished  in  2012,  
the  former  PTA  organization  in  Flanders,  IST,  also  
had  both  the  parliament  and  society  as  clients.7  We  
see  a  combination  of  parliament,  government,  and  
society   as   clients   in   Denmark,   the   Netherlands,  
Norway,  and  Switzerland.   In  Austria   the  science  
community  is  an  explicit  client.
Funding  may  involve  long-­term  basic  fund-­
ing  schemes,  but  also  short-­term  sponsorships  on  
DSURMHFWOHYHO([FOXVLYHSDUOLDPHQWDU\IXQGLQJ
exists,  for  instance,  for  the  European  Parliament  
(STOA)   and   in   France   (OPECST),   Germany  
(TAB),  and  the  United  Kingdom  (POST).  In  Cat-­
alonia   (CAPCIT)   there   is   sponsorship   from   the  
science   and   technology   community.   In  Austria  
(ITA),   the  Netherlands  (Rathenau  Institute)  and  
Switzerland  (TA-­SWISS),  the  funding  scheme  is  
related  to  both  the  governmental  and  the  scientif-­
ic  spheres.  We  encounter  a  more  dispersed  fund-­
ing  pattern  in  Denmark  (from  2012)  and  Flanders  
(until  2012),  where  parliament,  science,  and  so-­
ciety  are  involved.
The  evaluation  committee  or  group  refers  to  
the  task  of  examining  and  reporting  on  the  func-­
tioning  of  the  organization  as  a  whole.  An  evalu-­
ation  committee  may  be  installed  by  the  govern-­
PHQW DV KDSSHQV LQ WKH1HWKHUODQGV HYHU\ ¿YH
years  and  happened   in  Norway   in  2011),  by   the  
organization’s  “own”  steering  committee  or  board  
(as  happens  in  Switzerland),  or  by  an  evaluation  
board   set   up   by   the  mother   institution   (like   the  
Austrian  Academy  of  Sciences  does  for  ITA).  The  
Danish  Board  of  Technology  has  a  board  of  rep-­
resentatives  that  takes  an  evaluative  stance  in  an-­
nual  report  meetings.  Representatives  from  differ-­
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ent  societal  spheres  are  involved  in  the  evaluation  
procedures  of  the  above  organizations.  In  the  eval-­
uation  of  PTA  organizations  working  close  to  par-­
liament   (like  STOA,   IST,   and  TAB),  parliamen-­
tarians  have  a  relatively  strong  say  in  formal  eval-­
uations   by   the   organization.   In   the  UK   (POST),  
Catalonia  (CAPCIT),  and  France  (OPECST),  no  
formal  evaluation  procedures  exist.
Most   of   the   organizations   have   a   board,  
committee,  panel,  or  platform  that  has  regular  in-­
teractions  (typically  every  two  or  three  months)  
with  members   of   the  management   team   that   is  
in  charge  of  performing  daily  TA  activities.  For  
STOA  and  TAB  this  entity  consists  of  parliamen-­
tarians  only.  In  France  (OPECST),  it  is  the  par-­
liamentarians   themselves  who  perform  TA,  and  
their   staff   has   an   auxiliary   function.   In  Austria  
(ITA),   the   board   consists   solely   of   representa-­
tives  of  science,  and  the  Steering  Committee  in  
Switzerland  (TA-­SWISS)  is  also  strongly  linked  
WR WKH VFLHQWL¿F FRPPXQLW\ ,Q )ODQGHUV ,67
and   Catalonia   (CAPCIT),   the   board   or   panel,  
respectively,   is   equally   divided  between  parlia-­
mentarians  and  representatives  from  the  science  
and  technology  community.  More  dispersed  pat-­
terns  of  involvement  of  different  spheres  exist  in  
other  organizations.
Most   of   the   organizations   have   an   annual,  
bi-­  or   tri-­annual  working  program.  Establishing  
such  a  program  is  a  parliamentarian  task  for  the  
European  Parliament,   carried  out  by   the  STOA  
panel,   which   takes   into   account   requests   from  
both   parliamentary   committees   and   individual  
members.   In  Germany   (TAB),   this   responsibil-­
ity   is   shared  between  politicians   and   the   scien-­
WLVWVIURPWKH7$RI¿FH$WRWKHURUJDQL]DWLRQV
we  see  a  stronger  involvement  from  society  and  
government.  Draft  programs  are  often  discussed  
with  people  from  outside  the  institute.  Catalonia  
(CAPCIT)  does  not  work  on  the  basis  of  a  work-­
ing  program,  but  priorities  are  set  periodically  at  
each  platform  meeting.
The  four  remaining  interaction  mechanisms  
DOOSOD\RXWRQWKHSURMHFWOHYHO:HXVHWKHZRUG
staff  to  refer  to  the  people  who  are  in  charge  of  
WKH7$SURMHFWV,QSULQFLSOHWKHVHSUDFWLWLRQHUV
may  have  ties  to  any  of  the  four  societal  spheres:  
parliament,   government,   science,   and   society.  
In  practice,  staff  at  most  of  the  organizations  is  
mainly  based  in  science.  The  inclusion  of  more  
FRPPXQLFDWLRQDQGSURMHFWPDQDJHPHQWVNLOOV
in  the  organizations  accounts  for  the  involvement  
of  the  societal  sphere  in  Denmark,  Flanders,  the  
Netherlands,   Switzerland,   and   Norway.   Only  
in  France  do  parliamentarians   themselves  carry  
out  this  task  (although  with  staff  support).  Since  
the   TA   staff   may   outsource   part   of   the   work,  
the  project   team   is  another  relevant  mechanism  
for  involving  different  social  spheres  within  the  
SURMHFW7KH VDPH FRXQWV IRUproject   participa-­
tion  methods  and  mechanisms  for  project  advis-­
ing  and/or  reviewing.  The   latter  may  consist  of  
VFLHQWL¿F SHHUV RU VWDNHKROGHUV UHYLHZLQJ GUDIW
texts.  By  contrast,   in  Norway   (NBT)  heavy   in-­
volvement  of  experts  and  stakeholders  through-­
RXWWKHFRPSOHWHSURMHFWLVWKHQRUPDOFDVH
4   Applying  the  Modeling  to  Existing  PTA  
Organizations
As  indicated  in  the  introduction,  the  PACITA  pro-­
MHFW LQYHVWLJDWHG37$ LQGHSWK LQ$XVWULD&DWD-­
lonia,  Denmark,  Flanders,  Germany,  the  Nether-­
lands,  Norway,  and  Switzerland.  For  each  coun-­
try  or  region,  the  research  was  done  by  a  mixed  
team,   which   consisted   of   TA   practitioners   that  
worked  at  the  PTA  institute  under  scrutiny  and  re-­
searchers  from  a  European  country  without  a  PTA  
institute;;  these  latter  researchers  worked  at  organ-­
izations  that  took  part  in  the  PACITA  consortium.
Each   team   carried   out   several   semistruc-­
tured  expert  interviews  with  relevant  stakehold-­
ers,  such  as  MPs  and  the  director  of  the  TA  unit.  
In  addition,  the  teams  used  institutional  archives,  
websites,  and  earlier  descriptions  in  the  literature  
of   the   respective   institutions   to   compile   up-­to-­
date  descriptions  and  analyses.  The  reports  on  all  
the  countries   follow  the  same  set-­up,  clarifying  
the   institutionalization  and  organization  of  PTA  
in  these  countries.  Furthermore,  an  in-­depth  case  
VWXG\RIRQH7$SURMHFWZDVLQFOXGHGSHURUJDQL-­
zation  in  order  to  illustrate  the  ‘nuts  and  bolts’  of  
daily  practice.
In   order   to   characterize   the   various   PTA  
organizations   from   a   relational   perspective,   the  
WHDPVZHUHDVNHGWR¿OO LQDPDWUL[VSDQQHGXS
by  the  nine  interaction  mechanisms  and  the  four  
spheres:   parliament,   government,   science   and  
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technology,  society.  In  this  way  the  teams  had  to  
indicate  to  what  extent  the  nine  interaction  mech-­
anisms  enabled  and  constrained  the  involvement  
of  actors  from  the  four  social  spheres.  The  teams  
had   to   express   the   involvement   of   the   various  
spheres  in  shaping  the  practice  of  PTA  in  percent-­
ages.  For  each  mechanism,  the  total  involvement  
of   the   four   spheres   should  add  up   to   a  hundred  
percent.  To  determine  the  overall  involvement  of  
each  of  the  spheres,  the  PACITA  task  team  decid-­
ed  to  consider  each  of  the  nine  interaction  mecha-­
nisms  as  equally  important.  In  this  way,  based  on  
the  results  of  the  in-­depth  qualitative  research  of  
the  various  PTA  organizations,  a  semiquantitative  
description  of  those  PTA  organizations  was  con-­
structed.  This  strongly  facilitated  the  comparative  
analysis  of  the  PTA  institutes  studied.  Moreover,  
this  mixed  qualitative  and  quantitative  approach  
enables  us  to  create  a  graphical  representation  of  
each  PTA  organization.  See  Figure  1,  in  which  the  
width  of  each  arrow  represents  the  strength  of  the  
involvement  of  each  sphere.
The   graphical   representations   of   the   PTA  
organizations  from  France,  the  United  Kingdom,  
the  European  Parliament  and  Finland  can  also  be  
found  in  Figure  1.  These  PTA  organizations  were  
QRWSDUWRIWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWDQGZHUHQRWVWXG-­
ied   in   detail.  Nevertheless,   these   countries  were  
included  in  the  concluding  chapter  of  the  report,  
extending  the  comparative  analysis  made  there  to  
provide  a  more  complete  picture  of  the  PTA  land-­
scape  in  Europe  (Ganzevles/van  Est  2012).  Upon  
our  request,  the  PTA  organizations  in  France  and  
WKH8.DQGDWWKH(XURSHDQ3DUOLDPHQW¿OOHGRXW
the  same  table,  also  recording  their  scores  (Gan-­
zevles/van  Est  2012).  In  order  to  increase  the  ob-­
MHFWLYLW\ RI WKH SURFHVV FRXQWU\UHJLRQ UHSRUWV
common   tables,   scores,  and  mappings  were  sent  
out  to  all  the  PACITA  partners  for  feedback.  Fin-­
land  was  added  later  as  an  extra  case  (Ganzevles  et  
al.  2014)  and  was  not  part  of  these  feedback  loops.
In   theory,   eight   different   organization-­
al   models   for   PTA8   can   be   distinguished.   The  
PDSSLQJSURFHVV LQ WKH3$&,7$SURMHFW LGHQWL-­
¿HGIRXUGLVWLQFW37$PRGHOVWKDWDUHFXUUHQWO\
operational   in   practice:   mainly   parliamentary  
involvement,   shared   parliamentary-­science   in-­
volvement,  shared  parliamentary-­science-­society  
involvement,   and   shared   parliamentary-­govern-­
ment-­science-­society   involvement   (see  Fig.  1).9  
Besides   these   four   PTA  models,   the  TA  model  
of  shared  science-­government   involvement  was  
found  in  Austria.
Mainly  Parliamentary  Involvement  in  TA
PTA  in  France  and  Finland  and  at  the  European  
Parliament   is  dominated  by   the   involvement  of  
parliament  in  the  practice  of  TA.  OPECST  shows  
a  near  maximum  level  of   involvement  by  MPs,  
HYHQ RQ WKH SURMHFW OHYHO ZKHUH PHPEHUV RI
OPECST  are  responsible  for  writing  the  TA  re-­
port  (Enzing  et  al.  2011).  In  Finland,  it  is  mainly  
VFLHQWL¿FH[SHUWVZKRFRQWULEXWHWR37$SURMHFWV
Moreover,   the  Committee   of   the   Future   is   in   a  
constant  dialogue  with  the  government,  although  
the  government  has  no  formal  say  regarding  its  
working  program.  The  STOA  panel  of  the  Euro-­
pean  Parliament  works  with  procurement  proce-­




Shared  Parliamentary-­Science  Involvement  in  TA
Like  in  France,  the  German  Parliament  is  strong-­
ly  involved  in  the  practice  of  TA.  There  is,  how-­
ever,  one  crucial  difference  between  the  German  
and   French   situation:   the   actual  TA   research   is  
SHUIRUPHGE\UHVHDUFKHUVZLWKLQ7$%±DQRI¿FH
that  works  closely  with  but  is  outside  parliament  
±DQGWRDFRQVLGHUDEOHH[WHQWE\RXWVLGHFRQ-­
tractors.  The  German  model   for   organizing  TA  
presents   a   form   of   “shared   parliament-­science  
involvement  in  TA”,  in  which,  however,  the  par-­
OLDPHQWKDVDVWURQJYRLFHDQGWKH¿QDOVD\7KH
Advisory  Board  of   the  Parliament  of  Catalonia  
for   Science   and   Technology   (CAPCIT)   is   at-­
tached  to  the  regional  parliament,  but  as  a  mixed  
body:  half  of  its  eighteen  members  are  MPs  and  
WKHRWKHUKDOIVFLHQWLVWV0RUHRYHUWKHVFLHQWL¿F
community  sponsors  and  performs  the  TA  activ-­
LWLHV,QWKHFDVHRI32678.DVFLHQWL¿FXQLW
is  placed  directly  inside  parliament,  and  works  in  
close  contact  with  MPs.
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Fig.  1:   Overview  of  (parliamentary)  TA  models  found  in  the  PACITA  project





































Flanders  (Belgium;;  until  2012)



















(P)TA  is  illustrated  as  a  mediating  function  between  the  spheres  of  parliament,  government,  science  and  technology,  
and  society.  The  width  of  each  arrow  represents  the  strength  of  the  involvement  of  each  of  the  four  social  spheres.  For  
reasons  of  convenience,  “Science”  was  used  as  shorthand  for  “Science  and  Technology”.  The  thin  lines  indicate  that  
these  cases  have  not  been  studied  comprehensively  in  the  PACITA  report  (Ganzevles/van  Est  2012).
Source:  Ganzevles  et  al.  2014
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Shared  Parliamentary-­Science-­Society  
Involvement  in  TA
Half  of  the  board  of  IST  (Flanders)  consisted  of  
MPs,  and  the  other  half  of  scientists.  In  addition  
to  parliament,  the  wider  public  was  a  formal  cli-­
ent  of  IST  in  Flanders.  IST  put  a  lot  of  effort  into  
stimulating  public  debate,  by  means  of  participa-­
tory  methods,  technology  festivals,  and  commu-­
nication.  Typifying  PTA  in  Flanders  (until  2012)  
as   a   form   of   “shared   parliamentary-­science-­so-­
FLHW\LQ7$´GRHVMXVWLFHWRWKHIDFWWKDW,67KDG
strong   links  with   parliament,  with   science,   and  
with  society.  Although  the  foundational  structure  
of   the  Danish   Board   of   Technology   (DBT),   as  
LQVWDOOHGLQGLIIHUVVLJQL¿FDQWO\IURPWKDW
of  the  Flemish  situation,  the  four  spheres  exert  a  
VLPLODUDPRXQWRIUHODWLYHLQÀXHQFHRQLW,WKDV
strong   ties  with   the   social   sphere,   in   particular  
via  its  participatory  procedures.
Shared  Parliament-­Government-­Science-­
Society  Involvement  in  TA
Active  MPs   do   not   participate   in   the   boards   of  
PTA   organizations   in   the   Netherlands,   Norway,  
and  Switzerland.  In  its  role  as  client,  however,  par-­
OLDPHQW H[HUWV DQ LQGLUHFW EXW FUXFLDO LQÀXHQFH
on  the  way  the  TA  organizations  in  these  countries  
function.  In  these  countries,   the  government  and  
wider  society  are  also  included  as  formal  address-­
ees.  Moreover,  government  plays  a  role  in  funding  
the  TA  organizations.  Accordingly,  we  refer  to  this  
model  of  organizing  TA  in  the  Netherlands,  Nor-­
way,  and  Switzerland  as  “shared  parliament-­gov-­
ernmental-­science-­society  control”.
Shared  Government-­Science  Involvement  in  TA
In  addition  to  these  four  PTA  models,  another  TA  
PRGHOZDVLGHQWL¿HGLQ$XVWULDQDPHO\³VKDUHG
government-­science  involvement  in  TA”.  ITA  in  
Austria  has  very  strong  ties  with  science.  This  in-­
volvement  is  mainly  shared  with  the  government  
(both   in  Austria   and  at   the  EU   level),  which   is  
one  of  the  clients  and  the  most  important  sponsor.  
More   recently,   parliament   has   shown   increased  
interest   in   TA.   Via   participatory   methods,   ITA  
has  also  strengthened  the  involvement  of  society  
LQ LWVSURMHFWV$JUDGXDOVKLIW WRZDUGVPRGHO
can  be  detected.
5   Scrutinizing  PTA  in  a  New  Way
In  this  article  we  model  PTA  in  relational  terms.  
The  existing  literature  typically  focuses  on  the  for-­
mal  institutional  and  organizational  relationship  to  
parliament  as  being  the  main  determinant  for  clas-­
VLI\LQJDVSHFL¿F37$RUJDQL]DWLRQ,QDGGLWLRQWR
its  connections  with  parliament,   the  approach  as  
GHYHORSHGZLWKLQ WKH3$&,7$SURMHFWDOVR WDNHV
into   account   interactions   between   the   PTA   or-­
ganization  and  three  other  social  spheres,  namely  
government,   science   and   technology,   and   soci-­
ety.  Moreover,   it  makes   it   possible   to   study   this  
relationship   on   three   levels   (institutional,   organ-­
L]DWLRQDO SURMHFW LQ DQ HPSLULFDOO\ WUDQVSDUHQW
fashion  by  distinguishing  nine   interaction  mech-­
anisms,  which  are  procedures   that  enable  and/or  
constrain   the   ways   in   which   PTA   organizations  
may  shape  their  interactions  with  the  four  spheres.
5HVHDUFKZLWKLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWVKRZV
that  PTA  organizations  indeed  establish  and  main-­
tain  multiple  relationships  with  the  four  discerned  
social   spheres.   PTA   organizations   differ   from  
each  other  to  the  extent  to  which  they  interact  (on  
ERWKWKHLQVWLWXWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQDODQGSURMHFW
level)  with   the   four   distinct   social   spheres.  Out  
of  the  eight  theoretically  conceivable  interaction  
models,  four  distinct  interaction  models  for  PTA  
are   currently   operational   in  Europe.  Thus  when  
policy  makers  and  politicians  discuss  the  creation  
of  a  new  PTA  institution  or  the  future  of  an  exist-­
ing  one,  they  are  advised  not  only  to  discuss  its  
preferred  relationship  to  parliament,  but  also  with  
government,   science  and   technology,  and  socie-­
ty.  To  make  things  even  more  complex,  thinking  
about   the   interaction  between  PTA  and   the   four  
spheres   should   be   done   on   the   institutional,   or-­
JDQL]DWLRQDODQGSURMHFWOHYHOV
This  may  sound  like  common  sense  and  mir-­
roring  the  existing  practice,  but  that  is  surely  not  
the  case.  As  already  mentioned,  the  existing  litera-­
ture  mainly  focuses  on  the  relationship  of  the  PTA  
institution  with  parliament.  There  is  even  such  a  
bias   within   EPTA   (the   European   Parliamentary  
7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQW QHWZRUN0RUH VSHFL¿-­
cally,  most  attention  is  paid  to  the  institutional  and  
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organizational  dimensions  of  this  relationship.  Ex-­
FHSWIRUWKHFRXQWU\UHSRUWVRIWKH3$&,7$SURMHFW
*DQ]HYOHVYDQ(VWWKHSURMHFWOHYHO±WKH
SUDFWLFDO OHYHO WKDW ¿QDOO\ GHFLGHVZKHWKHU 37$
has  an  impact  on  parliamentary  debate  and  deci-­
VLRQPDNLQJRUQRW± LV UDUHO\ WRXFKHGXSRQ ,Q
contrast,  with  respect  to  the  relationship  between  
PTA  and  society,  most  of  the  academic  work  and  
debates   deal  with   participatory  methods,   that   is,  
WKH\IRFXVRQWKHSURMHFWOHYHOFI6ORFXP
leaving   implicit  how  such  participatory  methods  
should  be  embedded   in  organizational  and   insti-­
tutional  structures.  Finally,  although  there  is  a  lot  
RIOLWHUDWXUHWKDWGHDOVZLWKWKHUROHWKDWVFLHQWL¿F
DGYLFHSOD\V LQSROLF\PDNLQJ UHÀHFWLRQRQ WKH
interaction  between  PTA  and   the   spheres  of   sci-­
ence   and   technology   and   even   more   so   that   of  
government  is  almost  nonexistent.
,QWKLVZD\GH¿QLQJ37$LQUHODWLRQDOWHUPV
opens  up  a  new  research  agenda  with  respect  to  
the  practice  of  PTA  and  TA  in  general.  The  PAC-­
,7$SURMHFWSDUWO\DGGUHVVHGWKLVQHZDJHQGDE\
using  case  studies   to  describe,  basically   for   the  
¿UVWWLPHKRZLQSUDFWLFH37$RUJDQL]DWLRQVWU\
to  connect   to   the  various  spheres   to  achieve  an  
impact   (Ganzevles/van   Est   2012).   Other   rele-­
vant  research  questions  are:  By  whom  and  how  
is   interaction  between  PTA  and   the  various   so-­
cial   spheres  debated  and  shaped  on   the  various  
levels?  How  do  the  actions  on  a  certain  level  in-­
ÀXHQFHDFWLYLWLHVRQDQRWKHUOHYHO",ISDUWLFLSD-­
tory)  TA  methods  developed  at  the  national  level  
are  used  on  the  European  political  level,  to  what  
extent   do   they   require  well-­developed   relation-­
ships  between  PTA  and  the  political  system  on  an  
institutional  and  organizational  level?
When  we  return  to  the  issue  of  institution-­
alizing  PTA,  our  modeling  of  PTA  in  relational  
terms  can  be  used  to  map  the  institutional  devel-­
opment  of  PTA  over  time.  Appreciating  the  dy-­
namics  of  PTA  on  the  institutional  level  is  crucial  
for   the   future   of   PTA,  with   regards   to   creating  
new   institutions   and  maintaining   existing   insti-­
tutions  or  to  adapting  them  to  new  political  de-­
mands.  The  case   studies   show   that   a   long-­term  
perspective  is  needed  to  come  to  grips  with  that  
process.  For  example,   the  national  political  de-­
bate   about   setting  up  PTA  was   found   to   take   a  
long  time;;  often  more  than  a  decade.  Moreover,  
existing   institutes   may   radically   or   gradually  
change  their  institutional  position.  We  saw  for  ex-­
ample  that,  as  the  Austrian  parliament  is  knitting  
closer   ties  with  the  TA  and  foresight  communi-­
ties  and  participatory  procedures  are  gaining  im-­
portance  in  ITA’s  work,  Austria  is  drifting  away  
from   “shared   science-­government   involvement  
in  TA”  towards  model  4  (shared  parliament-­gov-­
ernment-­science-­society  involvement  in  TA).
When  we   take   a   long   term  perspective,  we  
see   that   PTA   organizations   show   institution-­
DO ÀH[LELOLW\ DQG DGDSWDELOLW\ 7KH\ GULIW VR WR
speak,  through  a  so-­called  “institutional  possibili-­
W\VSDFH´WKDWFRQVLVWVRI¿IWHHQPRGHOV7KHUHLV
even  the  possibility  that  they  might  drift  out  of  that  
space,  as   in  Flanders  where  PTA  ceased   to  exist  
on  January  1,  2013.  Countries  with  an  interest  in  
PTA  or  which  already  have  PTA  capacity  should  
WU\WR¿QGWKHPRGHOWKDWLVSDUWLFXODUO\VXLWHGWR
their   (evolving)   context.  The   “possibility   space”  
that  is  chosen  will  provide  ample  opportunities  for  
adapting  to  changing  political  demands  (Hennen/
Nierling   2014).  Both   abrupt   and  gradual   chang-­
es  are  possible,  and  many  development  scenarios  
DUHLPDJLQDEOH)RUH[DPSOHDFRXQWU\PD\¿UVW
set  up  a  PTA  organization  that  focuses  on  its  rela-­
tionship  with  parliament  and  later  on  develop  its  
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKVRFLHW\2ULWPD\¿UVWHVWDEOLVK
a  good  relationship  with  government  and  science  
and  technology,  and  only  later  gradually  develop  a  
stronger  relationship  with  parliament.
We  may  conclude  that  the  way  we  have  mod-­
eled  PTA  in  relational  terms  proved  useful  to  de-­
scribe,  characterize,  and  acknowledge  the  diverse  
nature  of  the  various  PTA  arrangements  in  Europe.  
,WDOVRFODUL¿HVWKHGLYHUVHFKDOOHQJHVLQYROYHGLQ
setting  up  and  maintaining  PTA  organizations.  We  
KRSHWKDWGH¿QLQJ37$LQUHODWLRQDOWHUPVRSHQV
up  a  new  manner  of  understanding  and  question-­
ing  PTA  and  its  role  and  impact  in  the  way  modern  
society  deals  with  science  and  technology.
Notes
1)   This   article   is   based   on   research   done  within   the  
(8)3SURMHFW3$&,7$*DQ]HYOHVYDQ(VW
and  an  article  which  compares  our  way  of  modeling  
parliamentary   technology   assessment   (PTA)   with  
the  existing  literature  (Ganzevles  et  al.  2014).  The  
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present  article  wants  to  stress  the  political  relevance  
of  this  approach,  as  formulated  in  the  PACITA  poli-­
cy  brief  “Multiple  faces  of  (parliamentary)  technol-­
ogy  assessment  institutions”  (PACITA  2014).
2)   This  paper  is  based  on  the  results  of  task  2.1.  “TA  
practices  in  Europe”  of  the  European  Commission  
IXQGHG3$&,7$SURMHFW *DQ]HYOHVYDQ(VW 
Ganzevles   et   al.   2014;;   PACITA   2014).   PACITA  
stands  for  Parliaments  and  Civil  Society  in  Technol-­
RJ\$VVHVVPHQW7KHSURMHFW¶VDLPLVWRVWLPXODWHUH-­
ÀH[LYLW\RQ37$LQ(XURSHDQUHJLRQVDQGFRXQWULHV
with  and  without  established  PTA  organizations.
3)   In  the  literature  on  PTA,  the  word  “model,”  e.g.,  the  
OTA  model,  is  regularly  used  to  characterize  certain  
“practices   of   involvement   among   experts,   policy  
makers   and   the   public”   (Bimber,  Guston  1997,   p.  
ZKLFKYDQ(LMQGKRYHQQDPHV7$SDU-­
adigms.  Our  ambition  is  bigger.  We  want  to  make  
explicit  how  PTA  practices  on  the  institutional,  or-­
JDQL]DWLRQDODQGSURMHFW OHYHODUHFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\
their   bonds   with   four   social   spheres:   parliament,  
government,   science   and   technology,   and   society.  
As  a  result,  eight  PTA  models  can  be  distinguished  
(see  note  8).  The  PTA  model  that  characterizes  a  cer-­
tain  PTA  institute  can  be  determined  using  a  set  of  
QLQHVSHFL¿FLQWHUDFWLRQPHFKDQLVPVVHHVHFWLRQ
4)   In  this  context,  the  sphere  of  “society”  is  used  as  
an  umbrella  term  for  the  spheres  comprising  citi-­
zens,  nongovernmental  organizations,  and  the  me-­
dia.  Businesses  may  play  a  role  in  the  spheres  of  
science  and  technology  and  of  society.
5)   Note  that  the  institutional  arrangement  of  the  Dan-­
ish   Board   of   Technology   changed   when   it   was  
QHZO\LQVWDOOHGLQ,QWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWWKLV
new  foundational  structure  is  taken  into  account.
6)   Note   that  at  present   there   is  no  TA   institution   in  
Flanders.  The   former   PTA   organization   in   Flan-­
ders,  named  IST,  was  abolished  January  1,  2013.  
The  institutional  arrangement  before  that  date  was  
GHVFULEHGLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFW
7)   Currently  there  is  no  TA  institution  in  Flanders.  In  
the  French  part  of  Belgium,  Wallonia,  a  law  is  un-­
der  consideration  that  would  install  a  TA  organiza-­
tion  by  2015  (see  Delvenne  et  al.  in  this  volume).
8)   6LQFH37$E\GH¿QLWLRQLV7$VSHFLDOO\DLPHGDW
the  Parliament,  eight  models  of  PTA  can  be  distin-­
guished:   mainly   parliament   involvement,   shared  
parliament-­government   involvement,   shared   par-­
liament-­science  involvement,  shared  parliament-­so-­
ciety   involvement,   shared   parliament-­govern-­
ment-­science   involvement,   shared  parliament-­gov-­
ernment-­society   involvement,   shared   parlia-­
ment-­science-­society  involvement,  and  shared  par-­
liament-­government-­science-­society   involvement.  
If  one  would  look  for  models  of  TA  in  general  one  
ZRXOG¿QGDQDGGLWLRQDOVHYHQPRGHOVLQFOXGLQJIRU
example  mainly   government   involvement,  mainly  
science   involvement,   mainly   society   involvement  
or  shared  government-­science  involvement.  In  total  
¿IWHHQPRGHOVRI37$WKHRUHWLFDOO\H[LVW
9)   Given  the  fact  that  there  are  eight  potential  mod-­
els  of  PTA,  the  following  four  PTA  models  were  
QRWLGHQWL¿HGLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWVKDUHGSDU-­
liament-­government   involvement,   shared   parlia-­
ment-­society  involvement,  shared  parliament-­gov-­
ernment-­science   involvement,   and   shared   parlia-­
ment-­government-­society  involvement.
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De-­  and  Re-­Institutionalizing  
Technology  Assessment  in  
Contemporary  Knowledge-­
Based  Economies
A  Side-­by-­Side  Review  of  Flemish  and  
Walloon  Technology  Assessment
by  Pierre  Delvenne,  Nathan  Charlier,  Bene-­
dikt  Rosskamp  and  Michiel  van  Oudheus-­
den,  SPIRAL  Research  Centre,  Belgium
This   article   illuminates   the   potential   role  
of   technology   assessment   (TA)   in   knowl-­
edge-­driven   science,   technology   and   inno-­
vation  (STI)  regimes  by  providing  a  compar-­
ative   review   of   Flemish   and   Walloon   TA.   It  
draws  critical  attention  to  the  ways  in  which  
TA  actors  and  institutes  in  Flanders  and  Wal-­
lonia  position  themselves,  or  are  positioned,  
in   relation   to   dominant   innovation   policies  
and   large-­scale   political   transformations,  
notably   the   convergence   of   STI   around   the  
knowledge-­based   economy   (KBE)   and   the  
regionalization  of  STI  policy  in  Belgium.  The  
DUWLFOH¶V ¿QGLQJV VKHG OLJKW RQ WKH )OHPLVK
government’s   recent   decision   to   close   its  
parliamentary  TA  institute  and  the  institution-­
al  expansion  of  TA  in  Wallonia  and  elsewhere  
in  Europe.   It  argues   that  TA  has  politics,  as  
TA   in  Flanders  and  Wallonia  aligns  with   the  
DGYHQWRIVWUDWHJLFVFLHQFHDQGLVDOVRDI¿O-­
LDWHG WR VSHFL¿F SROLWLFDO SDUWLHV $V WKHVH
considerations   run  counter   to   the  dominant  
representation  of  TA  as  a  neutral  governance  
tool  that  serves  the  needs  of  all  STI  decision  
makers,  they  draw  into  question  the  viability  
and  utility  of  TA  within  contemporary  KBEs.
1   Introduction
Today,   industrialized   nations   and   regions   invest  
increasing   amounts   of   public   resources   in   sci-­
ence   and   technology.  Flanders   and  Wallonia   are  
no  exception  to  this  general  trend.  Originally  uni-­
¿HGZLWKWKHUHJLRQVRI%UXVVHOVXQGHUDFRPPRQ
Belgian  government  and  administration,  Flanders  
and  Wallonia  have  developed   their  own  science,  
technology,  and  innovation  policies.  While  these  
policies  serve  Flemish  and  Walloon  policymakers  
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and  innovation  actors  (e.g.  politicians,  captains  of  
industry,  enterprises)  as  a  lever  for  regional  eco-­
nomic   development   and   regional   self-­assertion  
(Delvenne  2011;;  Delvenne  et  al.  2013),  they  also  
increasingly   converge   around   the   global   knowl-­
edge-­based   economy   narrative.   Accordingly,  
both  regions  presently  structure  their  STI  policies  
around  the  KBE  principles  of  knowledge  accumu-­
lation  and  market-­driven  innovation.  In  Flanders,  
this  represents  an  effort  to  become  a  “leading  in-­
novation   region”   (VIA   2006)   that   can   compete  
with  the  best  innovation  economies  in  the  world,  
ZKLOHLQ:DOORQLDDYLVLRQLVSURMHFWHGRIWKHUH-­
gion  becoming  “the  architect  of  its  own  fate”  (GW  
2005,  p.  3).  As  stated  in  the  Walloon  government’s  
2005  Marshall  Plan,1  “economic  recovery  should  
bear   on   innovation   and   industry-­university   part-­
nership   within   a   European   Knowledge   Society/
Economy”  (GW  2005,  p.  22).
Taking  these  local  and  global  market-­driven  
imperatives  as  its  entry  points,  this  article  renders  
explicit  how  STI  in  Flanders  and  Wallonia  is  af-­
fected  and,  potentially,  transformed  by  technolo-­
gy  assessment.%URDGO\GH¿QHG7$HQFRPSDVVHV
activities   and   programs   that   extend   and   deepen  
the  knowledge  base  of  contemporary  KBEs,  often  
beyond   purely   economic   and   commercial   inter-­
ests   (van  Oudheusden  et  al.  2014).  As  we   illus-­
trate  in  this  article,  initial  Flemish  TA  initiatives  
in  the  1980s  challenged  technology-­centric,  mar-­
ket-­led  innovation  policies  for  failing  to  consider  
WKHZLGHUVRFLDOHFRORJLFDODQGHWKLFDOUDPL¿FD-­
tions  of  technology.  By  deepening  and  broadening  
traditional,   usually   linear,   views   of   innovation,  
Flemish  TA  has  evolved  with  Flanders’  transition  
to  a  knowledge-­driven  economy  that  seeks  to  be  
competitive  as  well  as  sustainable,  inclusive,  and  
democratic  (VIA  2006).
Conversely,  in  Wallonia,  due  to  the  institu-­
tional   fragmentation   of   STI   competence   across  
overlapping   communal   and   regional   substate  
entities,   the   absence   of  TA   is   linked   to   the   be-­
lated  emergence  of  a  socioeconomic  context  that  
is   conducive   to   knowledge-­driven   innovation.2  
2YHUWKHODVW¿IWHHQ\HDUVKRZHYHU67,SROLFLHV
have   dramatically   evolved   and   even   become   a  
cornerstone   of  Walloon   regional   policymaking.  
As  we  will   see,   these   shifts  were   accompanied  
by  a  rise  of  interest  in  TA  on  behalf  of  Walloon  
governing  bodies  and  policymakers.
To   put   these   considerations   in   due   empiri-­
cal   and  comparative  perspective,  we   retrace   the  
emergence  and  evolution  of  Flemish  and  Walloon  
TA  in  connection  with  regional  innovation  policy.  
We  draw  on  accounts  provided  to  us  by  policy  an-­
alysts  and  spokesmen,  industry  research  leaders,  
trade   unionists,   civil   servants,   parliamentarians  
and   academics  very  knowledgeable  of   regional,  
Belgian,  and  European  innovation  policy  and  TA,  
as  well  as  information  taken  from  the  secondary  
literature  on  innovation  policy  and  TA.  We  stress  
that  this  study  does  not  fully  map  the  policy  de-­
bate   on   STI   in   Flanders   and  Wallonia.   Rather,  
the  emphasis  is  on  TA  actors  and  processes,  and  
particularly  on  TA’s   institutional  uptake  and   the  
potential  impact  on  STI  policymaking.
Our  review  brings  a  macrosociological  and  
political  sensitivity   to  bear  on  TA  and  STI  pro-­
cesses.  We  suggest  that  TA  processes  both  enact  
as  well  as  counteract  dominant  STI  policies  and  
MXVWL¿FDWLRQV DQG W\SLFDOO\ GR VR DW WKH LQWHU-­
section   of   sociotechnical   spheres,   policies,   and  
temporalities.   How   TA   communities   position  
themselves   or   are   positioned   by   innovation   ac-­
tors  (e.g.  politicians,  industrialists,  the  media)  in  
relation   to   dominant   policy   paradigms   (e.g.   re-­
sponsible  research  and  innovation  and  the  KBE)  
is  particularly  relevant  for  consideration  in  view  
of   the   Flemish   government’s   2012   decision   to  
close   its  parliamentary  TA  agency,   the   Institute  
for  Society  and  Technology.  It  is  also  important  
in   view  of   recent   attempts   to   set   up   a  Walloon  
parliamentary   TA   institute.  Whereas   the   Flem-­
ish  decision  appears  largely  out  of  sync  with  the  
growth   and   development   of   TA   activity   across  
Europe,3  it  coincides  with  the  recent  transforma-­
tion  of   the   iconic  Danish  Board  of  Technology  
LQWRDQRQSUR¿WWUDGLQJIRXQGDWLRQ
2   Technology  Assessment  in  Belgium
Since  the  1970s,  constitutional  reforms  have  grad-­
XDOO\ WUDQVIRUPHG %HOJLXP IURP D XQL¿HG VWDWH
into  a  federal  one  with  communities,  regions,  and  
language   areas.   The   reforms   were   enacted   as   a  
PHDQVRI¿QGLQJFRQVWLWXWLRQDODQGOHJDOVROXWLRQV
for  the  problems  between  the  country’s  Dutch  and  
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French  speaking  communities.  As  a  consequence  
of  these  reforms,  the  STI  regime  (Delvenne  2011;;  
Fallon  2011)  in  Belgium  came  to  be  decentralized,  
based  on  a  horizontal  division  of  policy  domains  
between   the   regions   of   Flanders   (in   the   north),  
Wallonia   (in   the  south),  and   the  Brussels  capital  
region   (in   the   center).  Each   entity   now  pursues,  
develops,   and   implements   its   own   STI   policies,  
more   or   less   independent   from   the   federal   state  
and  from  one  another.  For  instance,  in  2003,  Flan-­
ders  launched  its  Innovation  Pact.  In  2005,  Wallo-­
nia  launched  its  Marshall  Plan  (since  2009  known  
as  Marshall  Plan  2.  Vert),  while  Brussels  initiated  
a  Regional  Innovation  Plan.
The  Roots  of  Flemish  TA
Although  Flanders   is  presently   the  economical-­
ly  richer  region,  it  lagged  behind  Wallonia  until  
the  middle  of   the   twentieth  century.  The  region  
gradually   became   more   prosperous   than   Wal-­
lonia   after   the   Second   World   War,   following  
the   decline   of   Wallonia’s   “old”   coal   and   iron  
LQGXVWULHV +DOOHX[ HW DO :KHQ WKH¿UVW
ever  Flemish  government  came  to  power  in  the  
1980s,   it  made   attempts   to   boost   Flemish   eco-­
nomic   self-­awareness   and   position   Flanders   as  
an  industrial,  entrepreneurial  and  highly  techno-­
logical  region  (Oosterlynck  2006,  p.  98).  A  deter-­
PLQLQJ¿JXUHLQWKLVWUDQVIRUPDWLRQZDVWKHWKHQ
chair  of  the  Flemish  government,  Gaston  Geens.  
Geens  launched  “DIRV”,  which  stands  for  Derde  
Industriële  Revolutie  Vlaanderen,  literally  Third  
Industrial  Revolution  Flanders.
The   program   lent   support   to   various   “ba-­
sic”   and   “applied”   technologies,   including   the  
KLJKO\ SURPLVLQJ DQG DOUHDG\ HPDQDWLQJ ¿HOGV
of  biotechnology,  new  materials,  and  microelec-­
tronics.  Less  perceptibly,  but  equally   important,  
DIRV  delivered  a  decisive  break  with  econom-­
ic  pessimism   in  Flanders.   It  was  a  conspicuous  
campaign,  which  served  the  Flemish  government  
as  a  means  to  present  “a  clear  image  of  itself  to  
the   general   public,  with   an   offensive   policy   of  
its  own,  distinct   from  both  Walloon  policy   and  
national  policy”  (Goorden  2004,  p.  8).
Various   authors   and   interviewees   hence  
LGHQWLI\',59DVD³NH\VWRQH´QRWMXVWLQLQVWLJDW-­
ing  contemporary  innovation  policy  in  Flanders,  
but  also  acknowledge  its  role  in  contributing  to  
a   range   of   political-­economic   reforms   that   pri-­
marily  emphasized  entrepreneurship  and  restrict-­
ed  Keynesian  state  intervention  in  the  economy.  
While   these   restructurings  emerged   in   response  
to  various  international  and  domestic  trends  and  
FKDOOHQJHV HJ WKH OLQJXLVWLF FRQÀLFW LQ %HO-­
gium),   they  were   also   the   result   of   ideological  
crafting  and  the  search  for  new  policy  paradigms  
(Witte  et  al.  1997,  p.  321).   It   is,  partly  at   least,  
against   this  background   that   ensuing  programs,  
actions,  and  controversies  in  the  Flemish  innova-­
tion  context  should  be  understood,  including  the  
emergence  and  development  of  TA.
As  a  program  of   large-­scale   reform,  DIRV  
met  with  strong  opposition  from  the  political  left,  
including  the  socialist  trade  union  ABVV  (repre-­
senting  traditional  industries,  among  others).  One  
of  its  most  vocal  critics  in  the  Flemish  parliament  
is   the   socialist  Norbert  De  Batselier.  These   ac-­
tors   criticized  DIRV  for   its   strong  emphasis  on  
entrepreneurship  and  small  government,  and  its  
neglect  of  social  dimensions.
In  response  to  these  criticisms,  Geens  con-­
ceded  to  the  demands  of  the  trade  unions  to  erect  
the   Stichting   Technologie   Vlaanderen   (STV),  
ZKLFKRI¿FLDOO\WUDQVODWHVLQWR)OHPLVK)RXQGD-­
tion   for   Technology  Assessment.  As   a   govern-­
PHQW¿QDQFHGDJHQF\OHGE\WKHVRFLDOSDUWQHUV4  
and  embedded   in   the  Social  Economic  Council  
of  Flanders  (SERV),  STV’s  aim  was  to  analyze  
the   social   dimensions   of   new   technologies   and  
advise  the  government  on  issues  of  science  and  
technology  (SERV  1994;;  SERV  1998;;  Goorden  
6KRUWO\DIWHU679¶VFUHDWLRQWKH¿UVW7$
initiatives  were   launched   as   academic   research  
programs.  Following  Goorden  (2004,  p.  11),  we  
label  these  initiatives  early-­warning  TA,  as  they  
were  charged  with  examining   the  social   impact  
of  new  technologies  such  as  biotechnology  and  
microelectronics.
Two  TA  Initiatives  in  Wallonia
The  emergence  of  Flemish  TA  did  not  go  unno-­
ticed  in  the  south  of  Belgium.  In  the  aftermath  of  
DIRV,  the  then  Walloon  minister  of  Research  and  
Technology,  Melchior  Wathelet  (Christian  Social  
Party,  PSC),  attempted  to  position  Wallonia  in  re-­
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lation  to  Flemish  innovation  policy.  While  some  
Walloon  labor  representatives  and  social  partners  
in   the   Walloon   Economic   and   Social   Council  
(CESRW)  favored  the  erection  of  an  institute  like  
STV  in  their  region,  liberal  and  Christian-­Demo-­
cratic  parties  feared  such  an  institute  would  rein-­
force  the  power  of  the  social  partners.  Even  so,  in  
1988  Melchior  Wathelet  proposed  a  study  on  the  
opportunity  and  feasibility  of  erecting  a  Walloon  
PTA   institute.   This   study   was   delegated   to   the  
Research  Center  in  Informatics  and  Law  (CRID)  
at  the  University  of  Namur.  The  CRID  team  vis-­
ited  several  TA  institutions  across  the  globe  and  
recommended  a  TA  model  quite  similar  to  that  of  
WKH862I¿FHRI7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQW27$
When  it  came  to  assessing  this  study,  the  CESRW  
SRLQWHG RXW WKDW WKLV SURSRVLWLRQ GLG QRW ¿W WKH
Walloon  context  and  the  needs  of  potential  users.  
In   addition,   it   criticized   the   limited   institutional  
approach  and  its  disconnection  to  European  evo-­
lution,  especially  the  “participatory  turn”  in  Den-­
mark  (Joss  1998)  and  the  rise  of  constructive  TA  
in  the  Netherlands  (Schot/Rip  1997).
The  second  initiative  to  introduce  TA  came  
from  Gérard  Valenduc,  then  representative  of  the  
Christian  trade  union  at  the  CESRW,  and  member  
of  its  research  commission,  the  Walloon  Council  
for  Science  Policy   (CPS).   In   1991,   he   obtained  
IXQGLQJIRUDQHZH[SORUDWRU\SURMHFWFDOOHG([-­
periences   of   Mediation   and   Evaluation   of   Re-­
search  and  Technological  Innovation  (EMERIT)  
from   the   new  minister   in   charge   of  New  Tech-­
nologies,  Albert  Liénard  (also  a  Christian-­Dem-­
ocrat).  The  idea  behind  EMERIT  was  to  catch  up  
with   recent   regional   TA   developments   in   other  
European   regions   (e.g.,   in  Baden-­Wurttemberg)  
and  to  develop  TA  activities  based  on  concerted  
VRFLDOPHDVXUHV7KHVHREMHFWLYHVGLIIHUHGPDUN-­
edly  from  the  original  idea  of  supporting  parlia-­
mentary   decision   making,   centering   instead   on  
fostering  the  appropriate  conditions  for  an  inno-­
vation-­friendly  socioeconomic  climate.  Then,   in  
1994,  following  a  conference  within  the  EMERIT  
framework,  Liénard  announced  his  proposition  to  
assign  the  CPS  (nested  within  the  CESRW)  a  TA  
mission.  The  CESRW  accepted   but   some   of   its  
members  remained  suspicious  about  TA,  an  activ-­
ity  it  had  not  been  prepared  for.  After  completing  
four  studies,  the  CPS  in  2002  decided  to  abort  its  
TA  mission,  considering  that  it  had  not  succeeded  
in  attracting  the  attention  of  its  main  addressees,  
the  Walloon  parliament  and  government.  In  fact,  
the  CPS  never  received  any  demands  for  formal  
TA  from  its  addressees.  Its  most  successful  activ-­
ities  were  those  dedicated  to  the  popularization  of  
science,  which  were  not  tailored  to  meet  their  us-­
ers’  political  needs  and  failed  to  move  the  social  
debate  forward  (Delvenne  2009).
Bottom-­up  and  Interactive  TA  in  Flanders
Meanwhile,   in   Flanders   another   STI   policy   vi-­
sion  came  to  the  fore.  Flemish  policymakers,  in-­
novators,  and  entrepreneurs  asserted  that  Flemish  
innovation  policy  needed  a  more  integrated  take  
on  innovation  that  acknowledges  the  complex  in-­
terplay  between   science,   technology,   and  other,  
nontechnical  groups  of  actors,  such  as  social  and  
economic  sectors.  Policymakers  therefore  called  
for  a  kind  of  bottom-­up  TA,  which  they  described  
as  an  approach  “that  may  not  slow  down  or  have  
DQHJDWLYH LQÀXHQFHRQFUHDWLYLW\DQGWKH LQQR-­
vation   process”.5   To   this   end  TA   activities   had  
to   be   organized   in   close   interaction  with  R&D  
efforts  in  governmental  technology  programs  on  
biotechnology,   new   materials   and   energy,   and  
environmental  technology.  The  expectation  was  
that  if  TA  were  conducted  in  direct  consultation  
with  science  and  technology  producers,  research  
would  lead  to  socially  useful  applications.
Their  successive  bottom-­up  experience  with  
UHOHJDWLQJ7$WR5	'SURMHFWVDQGWHFKQRORJLFDO
programs  led  scientists  and  technologists  to  think  
critically  about  their  research  activities.  Howev-­
er,  because  the  institutional  context  for  R&D  did  
not   systematically   offer   any   incentives   to   civil  
VRFLHW\ DVZHOO WR UHÀHFW RQ WHFKQRORJLFDO GH-­
velopments,   the   palette   of   contributed   perspec-­
tives   shrank   to   those   areas   that   are   considered  
most  relevant  to  scientists  and  engineers,  notably  
safety  and  health  risks,  and  market  opportunities.
In   order   to   create   a   more   interactive   type  
of  TA  in  which  Flemish  civil  society,  as  well  as  
citizens,   participate   through   a   deliberative   pro-­
cess,   in  2000  TA  was  assigned   to  an   institution  
advising  the  Flemish  parliament,  the  Flemish  In-­
stitute   for   Science   and  Technology  Assessment  
(viWTA,  later  renamed  the  Institute  Society  and  
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Technology,  IST,  before  the  institute’s  closure  in  
2012;;  Delvenne  et  al.  2012).  The  institute  adopt-­
ed  a  twofold  mission:  to  stimulate  social  debate  
on   sociotechnical   developments,   and   to   inform  
and  advise  MPs  on  the  social,  ethical,  and  eco-­
QRPLF LPSOLFDWLRQV RI VFLHQWL¿FWHFKQRORJLFDO
developments.   To   these   ends,   viWTA   initiated  
participatory   activities   within   and   outside   the  
Flemish   parliament   (e.g.,   citizen   workshops,  
public  debates,  and  technology  festivals).
It  is  important  to  note  that  with  the  erection  
of  viWTA,  TA  was  removed  from  the  R&D  en-­
terprise  itself.  That  is,  in  contrast  to  several  STV  
programs  and  early-­warning  TA  initiatives  men-­
tioned  above,  TA  was  not  fully  ingrained  in  the  
innovation   process.   Rather,  TA   took   place   in   a  
different   location  and   time,  namely   in   a  parlia-­
mentary  setting.
The  Rebirth  of  Parliamentary  TA?
Ironically,   a   few  years   before   the   IST’s   closure,  
TA  again  gained  momentum  in  Wallonia.6  A  po-­
litical  scientist  at  the  University  of  Liège  (and  co-­
author  of   this   article),  Pierre  Delvenne,   initiated  
contact  with  Walloon  policymakers  with  the  aim  
of   raising   awareness   about  TA   (Delvenne   2009;;  
Delvenne   et   al.   2012).   After   having   initiated   a  
series  of  interactive  workshops  involving  govern-­
PHQWRI¿FLDOVFRQVXOWDWLYHJURXSVODERUXQLRQV
and  others,  about  the  prospects  of  TA  in  Wallonia,  
a  Walloon  MP  by  the  name  of  Joëlle  Kapompolé  
(Socialist   Party)   publicly   announced   a   proposal  
for  a  parliamentary  decree  to  found  a  TA  institute  
linked  to  parliament.  Other  MPs,  as  well  as  the  for-­
mer  minister  for  New  Technologies  and  Research  
declared  they  would  support  the  proposal.  Subse-­
quently,   in  November   2008,   it  was   stated   that   a  
special  line  of  funding  would  be  considered.  Ac-­
cording  to  the  proposal,   the  TA  institute  “should  
make  use  of   participatory  methods   and   function  
as  an  exchange  and  discussion  platform  for  con-­
structive   social   debate   on   technological   options  
without  being  an  obstacle  to  technological  devel-­
opment”.  However,  several  issues  remained  to  be  
FODUL¿HG'XULQJWKHUHJLRQDOHOHFWLRQVWKH
Socialist  and  Ecologist  parties   included   the  con-­
cept  of  a  TA  institute  in  their  programs.7  After  the  
HOHFWLRQV ZKHQ D SROLWLFDO PDMRULW\ FRPSULVLQJ
Socialists,   Ecologists,   and   Christian-­Democrats  
was  installed,  the  establishment  of  a  TA  institution  
became  part  of  the  government’s  agenda.
In   May   2011,   the   ministers   Jean-­Claude  
Marcourt  (Socialist,   in  charge  of  new  technolo-­
gies)  and  Jean-­Marc  Nollet  (Ecologist,  in  charge  
of   research   and   science  policy)   referred   to  Ka-­
SRPSROp¶VLQLWLDWLYHWRDQQRXQFHDMRLQWLQLWLDWLYH
IRU D IXOOÀHGJHG:DOORRQ ,QVWLWXWHRI7HFKQRO-­
ogy  Assessment.   They   emphasized   its   role   for  
policymaking   as   well   as   its   potential   contribu-­
tion  to  stimulating  societal  debate  on  science  and  
technology.   They   also   underlined   that   the   new  
institute   should   function   as   a   completely   inde-­
SHQGHQWRI¿FHZLWKLQSDUOLDPHQWDQGZRXOGUHO\
on   a   network   of   experts.  Government   and   par-­
OLDPHQWZHUHLGHQWL¿HGDVWKHPDLQXVHUVRIWKH
TA  structure,  and  to  a  certain  extent  it  was  even  
suggested   that   organized   citizen   groups   would  
EHDEOH WRDVN WKH7$RI¿FH WRFRPPLVVLRQ7$
VWXGLHV)XUWKHUPRUHWKHMRLQWLQLWLDWLYHHPSKD-­
sized   the   importance   for   the   future   structure   to  
mobilize  participatory  methods,  a  procedure  that  
is  relatively  uncommon  in  Wallonia.
However,  political  tensions  between  the  two  
PLQLVWHUVLQFKDUJHOHGWRDEORFNDGHRIWKHSURMHFW
for  almost  two  years.  These  tensions  were  related  
to  divergent  political  visions  regarding  the  future  
of  Wallonia  rather  than  to  opposing  perspectives  
on  TA.  The  main  issue  concerned  the  addressees  
of   the  TA   institute:  As   a   convinced   regionalist,  
Marcourt  wanted  the  TA  institute  to  work  exclu-­
sively   for   the  Walloon   region   (and   thus   for   the  
Walloon   region’s   parliament   and   government).  
Nollet,  on  the  other  hand,  demanded  that  the  in-­
stitute   address   the   parliament   and   government  
of  the  French  Community  as  well.  Whereas  the  
regionalist   argument   underlined   the   territorial  
differences  between  Brussels   and  Wallonia,   the  
integrationist   vision   highlighted   regional   incor-­
poration.  Accordingly,  Nollet   planned   to   estab-­
lish   a   new   science   policy   across   the   whole   of  
Wallonia-­Brussels  and  had  similar  plans  for  TA.  
It  took  both  ministers’  cabinets  about  two  years  
to  reconcile  their  seemingly  incompatible  views.
Despite  this  blockade,  throughout  2013  sev-­
HUDO03VIURPWKHPDMRUSROLWLFDOIUDFWLRQVFRQ-­
sulted   the  SPIRAL  Research  Centre  at   the  Uni-­
versity  of  Liège  to  help  initiate  the  establishment  
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of   a  parliamentary  working  group  on  TA   in   the  
Walloon  parliament.  The  SPIRAL  unit  (support-­
HGE\WKH3$&,7$SURMHFWUHVSRQGHGE\VHWWLQJ
up   a   series   of   “Technology   Assessment   work-­
ing   lunches”8   aimed  at   raising  awareness  of  TA  
among   MPs   and   their   collaborators   (van   Oud-­
heusden   2013).   These   sessions   were   dedicated  
to  a  TA  simulation  exercise  on  a  topic  of  interest  
to  MPs   (e.g.,   aging   populations,   cloud   comput-­
LQJVXVWDLQDEOHFRQVXPSWLRQLQRUGHUWRMRLQWO\
explore  how  TA  can   inform  and   support  parlia-­
mentary  work  on  STI.  As  the  TA  working  lunch-­
es  were  generally  well  received,  the  parliament’s  
SUHVLGHQW 3DWULFN 'XSULH] (FRORJLVW MRLQHG
Joëlle   Kapompolé   and   her   colleagues   from   the  
parliamentary  working  group  to  write  another  de-­
cree  proposal  to  establish  a  TA  institution  serving  
parliament  and  government,  again  with  the  sup-­
port  of  the  University  of  Liège.  At  the  end  of  the  
legislature,  a  full-­grown  decree  was  approved  in  
the  plenary  session  and  put  on  the  agenda  of  the  
committees  in  charge  of  research,  economy,  and  
new  technologies.  However,  at  the  end  of  the  leg-­
islature  in  spring  2014,  parliament  was  dissolved  
before  the  concerned  committees  could  pass  the  
decree.  As   a   consequence,   the   decree   presently  
remains  in  limbo  in  the  legislative  process.
3   Discussion
The  historical  overview  above  allows  us  to  pin-­
SRLQW DQG FRPSDUH GH¿QLQJ FKDUDFWHULVWLFV RI
Flemish  and  Walloon  TA,  partly  in  light  of  recent  
TA  developments  across  Europe.9
To  begin  with,  it  is  striking  that  both  Flem-­
ish   and  Walloon  TA   emerged   and  matured   in   a  
strategic,   knowledge-­centered   STI   environment,  
i.e.,  an  environment  that  forges  new  alliances  be-­
WZHHQWKHVFLHQWL¿FHVWDEOLVKPHQWSROLF\PDNHUV
and  societal  actors  for  the  sake  of  science-­driven  
economic  development.   In   fact,  Walloon  TA  did  
not  mature  until   such  a   strategic   science   regime  
ZDV¿UPO\LQSODFHEULQJLQJWRWKHIRUHV\VWHPLF
approaches   to   innovation   and   university-­indus-­
try   partnerships   (Fallon/Delvenne   2009).   Thus,  
the   institutionalization   of   TA   may   well   depend  
upon  the  emergence  of  strategic  science  as  a  new  
mode  of  knowledge  production  (Delvenne  2011).  
Following   Rip   (2000),   strategic   science   heralds  
D VKLIW LQ VFLHQWL¿F NQRZOHGJH SURGXFWLRQ IURP
relatively  isolated,  “basic”,  academic  research,  to  
research  that  is  economically  and  socially  relevant  
and  that  can  only  be  understood  within  a  context  
of   its  use.  TA  potentially   transforms  this  context  
by  bringing  more  diverse  epistemic  cultures  and  
“knowledges”   into   STI   processes.   Knowledge  
here  no  longer  only  refers  to  intellectual  property,  
WHFKQRORJLFDODSSOLFDWLRQVDQGVFLHQWL¿FWKHRULHV
but  also,  and  increasingly,  to  new  kinds  of  exper-­
tise   (e.g.,   sociological,   lay,   indigenous),   to   new  
forms  and  manifestations  of  relevance  (e.g.,  social  
and  ecological  concerns),  and  the  democratization  
of   sociotechnical   culture   at   large   (Knorr-­Cetina  
S%LMNHU7$FDQWKXVFRQWULEXWHWR
broadening,  deepening,  and  governing  knowledge  
in   contemporary  KBEs,  which   is  precisely  what  
STI  policymakers  and  various  innovation  enactors  
claim  innovation  is,  or  should  be,  about.10
The   emergence   of   the   EU-­wide   Science  
LQ 6RFLHW\ SURMHFWV OLNH 3DUOLDPHQWV DQG &LY-­
il   Society   in   Technology  Assessment   (PACITA  
±OHQGVZHLJKWWRWKHDERYHK\SRWKH-­
sis.11  While  it  is  too  early  to  determine  the  policy  
impact   of   PACITA,   it   is   important   to   note   that  
PACITA   is   designed   to   facilitate   “coordination  
and   networking   activities,   dissemination   and  
use  of  knowledge”  in  support  of  research  activ-­
ities  and  policies.   In   fact,  PACITA  is  construed  
as  a  “Mobilisation  and  Mutual  Learning  Action  
Plan   [that]  will  distribute  capacity  and  enhance  
the  institutional  foundation  for  knowledge-­based  
policy-­making  on  issues  involving  science,  tech-­
nology  and  innovation  (…)”.12  The  potential  in-­
ÀXHQFHRI3$&,7$LVIHOWLQ:DOORQLDZKLFKLQ
contrast   to   Flanders   has   never   institutionalized  
TA,  but  which  now  explicitly  gears  its  STI  poli-­
cy  towards  the  KBE  and  strategic  science  (Plan  
Marshall  2.  Vert;;  Plan  Marshall  2022).
It  would  thus  appear  that  TA  not  only  relies  
on,  but  thrives  in,  the  context  of  knowledge-­driv-­
en  innovation.  However,  if  TA  is  to  exert  a  last-­
ingLQÀXHQFHLQWKH.%(7$DFWRUVPXVWFOHDUO\
present  TA’s  credentials  as  a  decisive  knowledge  
player   to   policymakers   and   innovation   actors.  
We  return  to  this  point  shortly.
Second,  Flemish  and  Walloon  TA  tap  into  a  
political  culture  that  emphasizes  the  importance  
of  concerted  social  action.  In  Belgium,  collective  
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bargaining   between   trade   unions,   employers’  
organizations,   and   governments   is   an   import-­
ant  political  and  social   tradition   that  allows  TA  
SUDFWLFHVWRJDLQD¿UPIRRWKROGLQPXOWLOD\HUHG
FRQVRFLDWLRQDOGHPRFUDFLHV/LMSKDUW7KH
erection  of   the  Flemish  TA  institute  STV  in  re-­
sponse   to   the  DIRV   campaign   and   the   lodging  
of   a  Walloon  TA  mission   in   the  Economic   and  
Social  Council  (CESRW)  in  the  1990s  illustrate  
this   point,   as   trade   unions   demanded   their   say  
in  STI  policymaking.13  Seen  in  this  way,  TA  can  
DUELWUDWHEHWZHHQVFLHQWL¿FSROLWLFDODQGVRFLDO
worlds.  When  TA  is  integrated  into  R&D  settings  
(e.g.,  Flemish  technology  action  programs)  and/
or   embedded   into   parliaments   or   other   formal  
policymaking  bodies,   it   can  open  new  negotia-­
tion   practices   and   establish   a   more   integrative  
and  inclusive  decision-­making  culture.
However,   the  institutionalization  of  TA  also  
entails  risks.  As  noted  earlier,  when  the  IST  (for-­
merly  viWTA)  was   installed   in   the  Flemish  par-­
liament  in  2000,  TA  was  physically  removed  from  
the  R&D  process.  Thus,  while  TA  gained  a  foot-­
hold  within  formal  Flemish  policy  circles,   it  be-­
FDPHOHVVLQJUDLQHGLQVFLHQWL¿FDQGWHFKQRORJLFDO
research  activities  across   the  region.  In  addition,  
as  Horst  (2014)  argues  in  relation  to  the  restruc-­
turing  of   the  DBT  by   the  Danish  government   in  
2011,  when  TA  is  embedded  within  formal  poli-­
cy-­making  bodies  and  processes,  it  risks  being  do-­
mesticated  or  “tamed”.  This  is  because  established  
RUJDQL]DWLRQVPD\¿QG LW KDUG WR FKDQJH DGDSW
and   reposition   themselves   to  meet  new  needs   in  
complex   and   changing   environments   (Gubrium/
Holstein  2001).  As  Horst  notes,  in  Denmark  dem-­
ocratic  debate  about  science  and  technology  lost  
momentum  after  the  DBT’s  institutionalization  in  
1986.  In  the  years   that  followed,  Danes  came  to  
take  debate  of  this  kind  for  granted.  In  fact,  many  
Danes  appeared  ignorant  of  the  DBT’s  existence  
in  spite  of  its  high  international  visibility.
Whether   or   not   similar   assertions   can   be  
made  about  the  closing  of  the  Flemish  IST  is  an  
open  question,  which  we  do  not  delve  into  in  this  
article.  Rather,  we  want  to  draw  attention  to  the  
SROLWLFDODI¿OLDWLRQVRI)OHPLVKDQG:DOORRQ7$
As   illustrated   by   the   erection   of   STV   in   1984,  
Flemish  TA  emanated  on  the  left  side  of  the  po-­
OLWLFDOVSHFWUXPVSHFL¿FDOO\DPRQJWKHJUHHQDQG
socialist  parties.  The  same  political  families  initi-­
ated  parliamentary  TA,  which  led  to  the  erection  of  
viWTA  (IST)  in  2000.  Arguably,  in  Wallonia  the  
politics  of  TA  are  not  so  outspoken  or  visible.  Yet,  
it  should  be  noted  that  the  Socialist  and  Ecologist  
factions   took  the   initiative   to   institutionalize  TA  
and  that  TA  is  typically  associated  with  a  political  
preference  for  more  participatory  or  deliberative  
modes  of  decision  making.  These  preferences  are  
not  neutral.  They  have  been  reproduced  in  a  great  
number  of  other  European  countries  where   left-­
wing  political  parties  play,  or  played,  a  key  role  in  
institutionalizing  TA  (Delvenne  2011).  As  noted  
elsewhere   (van   Oudheusden   2014),   TA’s   polit-­
LFDO DI¿OLDWLRQV DUH RIWHQ GHQLHG RU GRZQSOD\HG
across  TA  communities.  TA  is  typically  framed  as  
an  analytic  activity  aimed  at  providing  decision  
PDNHUVZLWKDQREMHFWLYHDQDO\VLVRIDWHFKQROR-­
J\YDQ(LMQGKRYHQDQGRUDVDQLQWHUDFWLYH
and  communicative   tool   that   aims   to   enrich   the  
basis  for  public  debate  and  STI  decision  making  
(Decker/Ladikas  2004).  These  broad  designations  
(i.e.,  geared  towards  all  political  factions  and  to  
WKHEHQH¿WRIDOOLQQRYDWLRQDFWRUVULVNWULYLDOL]-­
ing  and  undermining  the  very  policy  changes  TA  
advocates  seek  to  instigate  when  TA  is  associated  
with  VSHFL¿F  political  parties  or  politicians.
The   above   considerations   deserve   to   be  
taken   into   account,   as   they   shed   light   on   how  
and  why  TA   is   institutionalized   (or   conversely,  
de-­institutionalized),  and  how  TA  is  enveloped  in  
broader  STI  processes,  such  as  the  EU-­wide  shift  
towards  responsible  innovation  (von  Schomberg  
7KH\DUHDOVRKHOSIXOZKHQUHÀHFWLQJRQ
the   evolving   viability   and   utility   of   TA   within  
contemporary   KBEs,   as   TA   and   STI   processes  
have  coevolved  as  “dancing  partners,”   relative-­
ly  independent  from  one  another  and  yet  in  con-­
tinuous  interaction  (Rip  1992).  The  Flemish  and  
Walloon  TA  experiences  described  in  this  article  
can  thus  serve  TA  communities,  STI  policymak-­
ers,   and   innovation   scholars   as   entry   points   to  
ponder  the  role,  place,  and  orientation  of  region-­
al,  national,  and  European  TA  in  the  years  ahead.
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Notes
1)   Marshall  Plan   is   the  name  given   to   a   broad   so-­
cioeconomic   policy   program   that   intends   to   re-­
vitalize  the  Walloon  economy  along  the  lines  of  
innovation,  entrepreneurship,  and  creativity.
2)   In   a   case   study   approach   to   “expanding   the  TA  
landscape  in  Wallonia”,  Delvenne  et  al.  (2013,  pp.  
±SURYLGHDPRUHGHWDLOHGDFFRXQWRIWKH
institutional  fragmentation  of  STI  competence  in  
Belgium.  They  point  to  differences  between  Flan-­
ders  and  Wallonia  that  hindered  the  emergence  of  
KBE  rationales  in  Wallonia.
3)   1RWDEO\WKURXJKWKH(8ZLGH)UDPHZRUNSURMHFW
Parliaments   and  Civil   Society   in  Technology  As-­
sessment  (PACITA),  on  which  more  follows  below.
4)   The  term  “social  partners”  is  often  used  in  Belgian  
policy  discourse  and  encompasses  employers’  or-­
ganizations  and  trade  unions.  These  actors  are  reg-­
ularly  engaged  in  formalized  and  structured  soci-­
oprofessional  negotiations  following  the  political  
PRGHORIFRQVRFLDWLRQDOLVP/LMSKDUW
5)   Technology   Note   of   the   Flemish   government  
(1994).
6)   It   is  worth  noting  that   the  closure  of  IST  hardly  
drew  policy  attention  in  Wallonia,  whereas  TA,  as  
a  topic  of  interest,  did.  This  says  much  about  the  
effects  of  regionalization  of  Flemish  and  Walloon  
STI  policy  and  the  public  scope  of  debates  on  sci-­
ence  in  society  in  Belgium.
7)   In  Wallonia  and  Brussels,  the  green,  or  environ-­
mentalist,  political  party  is  called  Ecolo,  which  is  
short  for  the  French  word  écologiste.
8)   Prior  to  these  TA  working  lunches,  an  internation-­
al  conference  was  held  in  the  Walloon  parliament  
(March  8,  2013),  which  gathered  former  and  actual  
directors  or  senior  staffers  from  TA  institutions  in  
the  United  States  and  Europe.  See  van  Oudheusden  
(2013)   and   the   event’s  website,   http://tapw.word-­
press.com/,  last  accessed  on  September  3,  2014.
9)   7KHVHUHÀHFWLRQVEXLOGRQDQGDUHIXUWKHUGHYHO-­
oped  in  van  Oudheusden  et  al.  2014.
10)  Consider   the  many   EU   policy   discourses   on   in-­
tegrating   science   in   society   for   the   sake  of   good  
innovation  governance.  For  instance,  in  a  2013  Ex-­
pert  Group  Report  to  the  EU’s  Directorate  General  
for   Research   and   Innovation,   we   read   that   “The  
[Responsible  Research  and   Innovation]  approach  
has  to  be  a  key  part  of  the  research  and  innovation  
process  and  should  be  established  as  a  collective,  
inclusive  and  system-­wide  approach”  (http://ec.eu-­
ropa.eu/research/science-­society/document_li-­
brary/pdf_06/options-­forstrengthening_en.pdf).
11)   See  KWWSZZZSDFLWDSURMHFWHX.
12)  See  the  EU  CORDIS  website:  http://cordis.euro-­
SDHXSURMHFWUFQBHQKWPO
13)  7KH DIRUHPHQWLRQHG (0(5,7 SURMHFW VXVWDLQHG
the  idea  of  enlarging  the  social  dialogue  to  encom-­
pass  science  and  technology  issues,  with  the  par-­
ticipation  of  civil  society,  while  acknowledging  the  
formalized   and   structured   social   dialogue   typical  
of  the  Belgian  model  of  concerted  social  action.
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No  Countries  for  Old  
Technology  Assessment?
Sketching  the  Efforts  and  Opportunities  
to  Establish  Parliamentary  TA  in  Spain  
and  Portugal
by  Knud  Böhle,  ITAS,  and  António  Moniz,  
ITAS  and  Universidade  Nova  de  Lisboa
If   the   question   is   whether   there   is   a   parlia-­
mentary   technology   assessment   (PTA)   unit  
in  Portugal  or  Spain,  the  clear  answer  is  that  
there  is  still  no  such  unit  at  the  central  state  
level  at  the  present  time,  neither  in  Portugal  
nor   in   Spain.   The   question   then   has   to   be  
PRGL¿HGDGGUHVVLQJSUHYLRXVDQGFXUUHQWHI-­
forts  to  establish  PTA  and  the  current  frame-­
work  conditions  and  opportunities.  Practices  
of  PTA  are  framed  here  as  a  democratic  inno-­
vation  in  the  context  of  changes  in  represen-­
tative   democracies.   Against   this   backdrop,  
the  efforts  and  opportunities  to  establish  PTA  
in  Spain  and  Portugal  are  studied.  By  sketch-­
ing  these  developments  and  outlining  the  op-­
portunities   in   these  countries,  our  aim   is   to  
contribute  to  the  debate  about  the  likelihood  
of  a  new  wave  of  PTA  in  Europe  (Hennen/Nier-­
ling  2014).
1   Introduction:  Parliamentary  Technology  
Assessment  as  a  Democratic  Innovation
Attempts   at   identifying   parliamentary  TA   units  
and  TA  activities  in  various  countries  presume  a  
prior  understanding  of  what  TA  and,  more  spe-­
FL¿FDOO\ ZKDW 37$ LV1   Essentially,   TA   has   to  
EHDSSURDFKHGDVDQDQDO\WLFRUVFLHQWL¿Fand  a  
democratic  practice  (van  Est/Brom  2012).  As  the  
former,   it   is  concerned  with  dynamic  and  com-­
plex   sociotechnical   issues   from   the   perspective  
of  political  relevance.  It  incorporates  knowledge  
IURPWKHVFLHQFHVDQGDOVRQRQVFLHQWL¿FNQRZO-­
edge,  and  employs  methods  from  the  social  sci-­
ences  to  acquire  this  knowledge.  As  a  democrat-­
ic   practice,   it   contributes   “to   the   formation   of  
public   and  political   opinion  on   societal   aspects  
of  science  and  technology”  (Bütschi  et  al.  2004,  
p.  14).  It  is  worth  highlighting  the  two  address-­
ees:   the  political   system  and   the  public   sphere.  
Since  TA  studies  are  publicly  available,  they  can  
be  scrutinized  and  criticized  by  everyone,  for  in-­
stance  by  political  parties,  civil  society  organiza-­
WLRQVHQWUHSUHQHXUVDQGVFLHQWL¿FFRPPXQLWLHV
In   order   to   consider   the   viability   and   de-­
sirability   of  TA   in   various   countries  with   their  
VSHFL¿FVRFLDOSROLWLFDOHFRQRPLFDQGFXOWXUDO
settings,  TA  should  be  introduced  as  a  democrat-­
ic   innovation.  We   elaborate   this   assumption   a  
little  bit  further  because  it  offers  a  new  perspec-­
tive  for  looking  at  the  opportunities  for  PTA  in  
Portugal  and  Spain.  This  concept  allows  for  TA  
WR EH ¿UVW VLWXDWHG KLVWRULFDOO\ LQ WKH EURDGHU
context  of  the  current   transformations  of  West-­
ern   representative  democracies   and,   second,   to  
be   analyzed   by   employing   concepts   stemming  
from   innovation   studies,   such   as   opportunity  
structures,   political   entrepreneurs,   innovation  
networks,  and  failed  innovations.
In   the   last   decades  many  Western   democ-­
racies   “have   experimented,   tested,   and   imple-­
mented   innovations  with   the   aim   of   enhancing  
the  working  and  quality  of  democracy  as  well  as  
increasing   citizens’   political   awareness   and  un-­
derstanding  of  political  matters”   (Merkel  2008,  
online).   Scholars   of   the   transformation   of   de-­
mocracy  have   come  up  with   different   concepts  
for  designating  the  new  forms  that  have  emerged:  
“contestatory   democracy”   (Pettit   1999),   “advo-­
cacy  democracy”  (Dalton  et  al.  2003),  “respon-­
sive  democracy”  (Teorell  2006),  and  “monitory  
democracy”  (Keane  2009a;;  Keane  2009b).
They   all   contain   elaborations   of   the   basic  
idea   that   political   control   in   democratic   societ-­
ies  and  thus  “the  whole  architecture  of  self-­gov-­
ernment”   (Keane   2009b,   online)   is   changing.  
Self-­government,   as   Scharpf   (1997,   p.   19)   has  
pointed   out,   is   about   collectively   binding   deci-­
sion   making   (input   legitimacy)   and   effective  
state  control   (output   legitimacy).  Keane,  stress-­
ing   the   control   aspect,   explains   the   concept   of  
“monitory  democracy”  as  an  emerging  historical  
form  of  democracy  “in  which  power-­‐monitoring  
and  power-­‐controlling  devices  have  begun  to  ex-­
tend  sideways  and  downwards  through  the  whole  
political  order”  (Keane  2009a,  online).
It  has  to  be  added  that  the  new  power-­scru-­
tinizing  mechanisms,  and  PTA  as  a  case  in  point,  
are  closely  related  to  the  public  sphere.  The  public  
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sphere  today  has  to  be  understood  as  a  communi-­
cation  space  to  which  the  media  and  the  general  
public  contribute,  as  does  parliament.2  The  public  
sphere  represents  the  context  in  which  problems  
that  must  be  solved  (=  policy  relevant  problems)  
are  discovered,  and  the  public  has  the  legitimate  
expectation   that   these   problems   are   dealt   with  
in   a   rational   and   accountable   way   by   the   gov-­
ernment  and   that   the  appropriateness  and  effec-­
tiveness   of   the  measures   taken   is  watched   over  
by  parliament  and  public  sphere.  PTA  (like  par-­
liament)  is  located  within  this  loop  of  the  public  
perception  and  articulation  of  problems  and  their  
political  processing.  TA  can  serve  as  a  scrutiniz-­
ing  mechanism  supporting  parliament’s  function  
of  controlling  government  and  can  contribute  to  
the  formation  of  public  opinion  and  political  will.
The  changes  in  representative  democracies  
that  have  taken  place  during  the  past  few  decades  
constitute   the   appropriate   broader   perspective  
for  observing  and  understanding  the  emergence  
of  PTA.  If  we  acknowledge  that  PTA  serves  the  
LGHQWL¿FDWLRQDQGDUWLFXODWLRQRI WHFKQRORJ\UH-­
lated   societal   problems   and   the   parliamentary  
control  of  government  policies,  its  potential  role  
in   a   monitory   democracy   becomes   clear.   TA,  
independent  of  its  many  varieties  of  implemen-­
tation,  can  be  understood  as  a  democratic  inno-­
vation  involving  parliamentarians,  scientists,  and  
WKHSXEOLFVSKHUH,Q¿JXUHZHJUDSKLFDOO\GH-­
pict  the  narrower  and  wider  context  of  PTA.
Fig.  1:   PTA  in  Context
Source:   Diagram  by  the  authors
A   look   at   the   narrower   and   broader   context   is  
necessary  to  reveal  the  opportunity  structures  and  
the  barriers  to  establishing  PTA  as  a  democratic  
innovation.  The  outer  circle  comprises  the  more  
general  framework  conditions  and  the  dynamics  
at  the  level  of  the  political  system,  at  the  level  of  
civil   society,   and   in   the   science  and   innovation  
V\VWHP7KHPRUHVSHFL¿FLQQHUFLUFOHSRLQWVWR
the  most  relevant  interfaces  and  relations  of  PTA.
According   to  Hennen/Nierling  (2014,  p.  3),  
in  the  1970s  and  1980s  there  was  obviously  a  fa-­
vorable   opportunity   structure,   which   eventually  
led   to   the   institutionalization  of  PTA   in  some  of  
the  wealthier  and  highly  industrialized  European  
FRXQWULHV±UHIHUUHG WRRIWHQDV WKH¿UVWZDYHRI
37$*HWWLQJDELWPRUHVSHFL¿FEXW VWLOODW WKH
level  of  constructing  an  ideal  type  of  opportunity  
structure,   Hennen/Nierling   indicate   the   require-­
ments  at  different  levels:  a  highly  developed  and  
differentiated  system  of  research  and  development  
(R&D)  with  a  strong  and  visible  commitment  from  
the  government  and  a  strong  parliament  establish-­
ing   corresponding  parliamentary   structures,   e.g.,  
a  standing  committee  on  science  and  technology.  
Further,   parliament   has   to   become   aware   that   it  
needs  independent  support  from  the  best  available  
VFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHWRIXO¿OLWVIXQFWLRQDQGWKH
science  sector  needs  to  be  engaged  in  problem-­ori-­
ented  research  (systems  analysis,  risk  assessment,  
STS,  ethics  etc.)   and  prepared   to  provide  policy  
advice  in  the  form  of  technology  assessment.  Last  
but  not  least,  other  matters  regarded  as  an  element  
of   the   opportunity   structure   are   a   public   sphere  
with  an  interest  in  S&T  issues  and  a  demand  by  
citizens,   civil   society   organizations,   and   social  
movements   to   have   a   say   in   decision-­making  
processes  in  science  and  technology  (cf.  Hennen/
Nierling  2014,  p.  3).  Analyzing  the  cases  of  Spain  
and  Portugal  we  will  bear  this  in  mind.
2   Case  Study:  Spain
2.1   Social  and  Economic  Background
$IWHUDWUDXPDWLFFLYLOZDU±IROORZHG
by  almost  40  years  of  dictatorship  with  long-­last-­
ing   effects   on   the   political   culture,   Spain’s  
transition   to   democracy   in   the   second   half   of  
the   seventies   took  place  within   a   few  years.   In  
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November  1975  Franco  died,  and   in  December  
1978  the  new  constitution  came  into  effect.  This  
speedy  and  relatively  smooth  transition  has  been  
admired  by  many  observers.3  The  social  and  eco-­
nomic  perspectives  were  bright,  the  expectations  
high,   and   the   catching  up  process   of   the  Span-­
ish   research  and   innovation   system  was   further  
strengthened  by  Spain’s  membership  in  the  Eu-­
ropean  Community  in  1986.
The  economic  crisis  has  been  palpable  since  
2008,  hitting  Spain  hard  and  revealing  profound  
weaknesses  in  its  innovation  system.  The  Span-­
ish   government   is   addressing   these   challenges  
by  adopting  a  new  Law  for  Science,  Technology  
and  Innovation  in  2011,  which  was  followed  by  
a  Spanish  Strategy  for  Science,  Technology  and  
,QQRYDWLRQ ± DQG WKH 6SDQLVK 6WDWH
3ODQ IRU 6FLHQWL¿F DQG7HFKQLFDO5HVHDUFK DQG
,QQRYDWLRQ ± DGRSWHG LQ )HEUXDU\
FI)HUQiQGH]=XELHWDSS±4  
7KH VWUXFWXUDO GH¿FLWV RI WKH 6SDQLVK UHVHDUFK
DQG LQQRYDWLRQ V\VWHP KDYH EHHQ WKH VXEMHFW
of  many  studies,  which  have  also   included  rec-­
ommendations  regarding  how  to  change  the  old  
model  (see  for  details,  instead  of  others,  ERAC  
2014;;   Fernández-­Zubieta   2014;;   Cotec   2013;;  
2(&'2QHVLJQL¿FDQWLQGLFDWRUVKRZLQJ
the  profoundness  of  the  crisis  in  a  nutshell  is  the  
unemployment  rate  of  young  persons  (under  25),  
which  was  at  53.7  %  in  August  2014,  the  highest  
rate  of  the  28  EU  members  (Eurostat  2014).
The  crisis  Spain  is  experiencing  is  also  a  po-­
litical  crisis.  Political  disaffection  is  directed  pri-­
PDULO\DWWKHWZRPDMRUSROLWLFDOSDUWLHV33DQG
PSOE),  which  dominate  Spanish  politics.  They  
are  accused  of  being  corrupt  and  incompetent  (cf.  
Feenstra/Keane   2014,   online).   As   both   parties  
are  corrupt,  the  bone  of  contention  is  which  party  
is  more  corrupt  than  the  other  (Nohlen  2012,  p.  
9DULRXVDXWKRUVDOVRFRQ¿UPWKDWWKHVHSDU-­
ties  tend  to  perpetuate  the  long-­standing  dichot-­
omous  narrative  of  the  “two  Spains”,  which  both  
HPSOR\LQSROLWLFDOFRQÀLFWVWRDWWULEXWHJXLOWRU
responsibility  and  to  explain  why  reconciliation  
or   sociopolitical   integration   is   not   possible   in  
Spain  (Juliá  2004;;  Kühn  2012).  The  observation  
that   the   media   often   position   themselves   close  
to   the   positions   of   political   parties   adds   to   this  
picture  (Nohlen  2012,  p.  149).
In  general  terms,  the  political  system  is  as-­
VHVVHGDVEHLQJ LQVXI¿FLHQWO\ VHQVLWLYH WR VRFLDO
demands  (cf.  Jiménez  2011,  p.  63)  and  as  divorced  
from  civil  society  (Oñate  2013,  p.  49).  The  dis-­
WDQFHRIFLWL]HQVIURPIRUPDOSROLWLFVLVFRQ¿UPHG
by  empirical  research  about  Spain’s  political  cul-­
WXUH5HVHDUFKXVHGWR¿QGDUDWKHUORZOHYHORI
interest  in  politics  among  the  population  in  gener-­
al  and  a  low  level  of  political  participation  of  vari-­
ous  forms  compared  to  other  European  countries,  
but  a  very  high  level  of  collective  forms  of  partic-­
ipation  like  the  signing  of  mass  petitions,  strikes,  
and  especially  demonstrations  (Torcal  et.  al  2006,  
pp.   16   et   seqq.;;   Gómez/Palacios   2012,   p.   506;;  
Font/Méndez   2008,   pp.   546   et   seqq.).   Demon-­
strations  increased  after  1986,  and  increased  even  
further  after  2000  (Jiménez  2011).  This  pattern  of  
participation  reached  a  new  level  with  the  citizen  
movement  known  as  the  15-­M  movement  (refer-­
ring  to  May  2011,  when  massive  social  protests  
started  in  the  streets).
Feenstra/Keane   (2014)   have   analyzed   this  
movement  as  a  push  towards  “monitory  democra-­
cy”  and  taken  stock  of  the  changes  brought  about  
so  far  by  this  movement  in  terms  of  power-­scru-­
tinizing  mechanisms.  They  mention,  for  instance,  
the   formation   of   “anti-­party”   political   parties  
(e.g.,  Podemos),  making  use  of  legislative  citizen  
initiatives,   the   creation   of   independent   newspa-­
pers  and  electronic  media  fostering  investigative  
MRXUQDOLVP DQG LQWHUQHW SODWIRUPV VFUXWLQL]LQJ
parliamentary   work.   Oñate   compares   the   15-­M  
movement  to  the  protest  movements  in  other  Eu-­
ropean  countries  in  the  sixties  and  seventies.  He  
holds   that   this   movement   may   change   politics  
in   Spain,   bringing   about   more   responsiveness,  
accountability,   and   transparency   of   politics   and  
more  channels  of  participation  for  citizens.
The  parliament   in  Spain   is   relatively  weak  
for  two  main  reasons.  On  the  one  hand,  party  dis-­
cipline  of  MPs   is   very   strong,   and  on   the  other  
hand,  the  power  of  the  prime  minister  is  so  strong  
that  scholars  of  political  systems  tend  to  classify  
Spain  as  a  semi-­presidential  democracy  (Friedel  
2010).  This  state  of  affairs  is  a  legacy  of  the  tran-­
sition,  which  for  good  reasons  aimed  to  prevent  
institutional   instability   and   political   fragmenta-­
tion,   and   therefore   favored   strong   parties,   easy  
REWDLQDEOH SDUOLDPHQWDU\ PDMRULWLHV DQG VWURQJ
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governments.  The  general  framework  of  relations  
between  government  and  parliament  followed  an  
orientation  emphasizing  security  instead  of  liveli-­
ness  (Guerrero  2005,  p.  12).  The  list  of  necessary  
political   reforms   is   long,   including   the  proposal  
to   extend   the   parliamentary   advisory   structure  
since   the  parliament   should  not  depend  entirely  
on   information  provided  by  government   and  be  
able  to  receive  expertise  from  professionals  from  
different  disciplines  (ibid.,  p.  18).
2.2   TA  Initiatives  in  the  Context  of  R&D  
Policies
The  efforts  to  establish  TA  in  Spain  at  the  level  of  
the  general  parliament  have  not  been  thoroughly  
studied.  The   history   of   these   intentions   and   at-­
tempts,   however,   is   important   as   it   constitutes  
one  element  of  the  current  opportunity  structure.  
There  are  some  indications  that  there  have  been  
repeated  efforts  from  1989  to  the  present  day.
,Q V\QFKURQ\ZLWK WKH¿UVWZDYH RI7$ LQ
Europe,  a  new  “Law  of  Science”  was  adopted  in  
Spain   in   1986,  which   is   regarded   as   providing  
the  institutional  structure  offering  various  possi-­
bilities  for  implementing  TA.  To  establish  TA  at  
SDUOLDPHQWZDVMXVWRQHRSWLRQDWWKDWWLPH/XLV
Sanz,  one  of   the  most  distinguished  scholars  of  
research   policy,   held   that   the   Advisory   Coun-­
cil  of  Science  and  Technology  (CACT)  was  the  
“institution  with  the  greatest  chance  of  perform-­
ing  an  independent  technology  assessment  role”  
(Sanz/Goicolea  1987,  p.  16).  Following  the  Law  
of  Science,   this  body  should  become   the  effec-­
WLYH OLQN EHWZHHQ WKH VFLHQWL¿F FRPPXQLW\ VR-­
cial  agents,  and  policy  makers  in  order  to  achieve  
R&D  policies  appropriate   to   the  different   inter-­
ests  and  needs  of  society.  Another  realistic  option  
would  have  been  ANEP,  the  National  Agency  for  
Evaluation  and  Foresight  (Agencia  Nacional  de  
Evaluación  y  Prospectiva)  serving  the  Intermin-­
isterial  Commission  for  Science  and  Technology  
±SURYLGHGLWZRXOGKDYHEHHQVXI¿FLHQWO\LQGH-­
pendent  (Sanz  1989,  pp.  167  et  seqq.).
7KH SURWDJRQLVW RI WKH ¿UVW SDUOLDPHQWDU\
initiative   was   Miguel   Ángel   Quintanilla,   who  
was   a   senator   at   that   time   and   the   president   of  
the  Mixed  Committee  of  Congress  and  Senate  on  
Science  and  Technology,  which  had  been  estab-­
lished  based  on  the  “Law  of  Science”  mentioned  
DERYH+HSURSRVHGWRFUHDWHDQ2I¿FHRI6FLHQ-­
WL¿F$GYLFH2¿FLQDGH$VHVRUDPLHQWR&LHQWt¿-­
co).  But  the  proposal  foundered  as  it  could  not  be  
substantiated  within  the  legislative  period  before  
the  elections  of  October  1989.  The  contributions  
to  an   international   seminar  on   the   institutional-­
ization  of  TA  in  Spain,  which  was  organized  by  
the  Senate  (Quintanilla  1989)  and  took  place  be-­
fore  the  elections  in  1989,  suggests  that  there  was  
no  strict  dividing  line  between  those  who  were  in  
favor  of  a  parliamentary  TA  unit  and  those  who  
preferred  advisory  bodies  related  to  the  executive  
SRZHU7KHMRLQWDPELWLRQRIWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVZDV
to  introduce  TA  in  the  political  system.5  Against  
this  Spanish  background,  Sanz  has  always  point-­
ed   out   the   enormous   importance   of   the   institu-­
WLRQDOVHWWLQJZKHQUHÀHFWLQJWKHULJKWSODFHIRU
TA  in   the  political   system  (Cruz/Sanz  2005).   It  
also   appears   that   in   Spain   the   idea   of   TA  was  
more  focused  on  the  evaluation  of  R&D  policy  
than  elsewhere  (cf.  Sanz  1995;;  Fernández  2011).
Looking   at   foresight   (competing   with   or  
complementing  TA)  as  an  element  of  the  opportu-­
nity  structure  for  TA  in  Spain  at  that  time,  we  see  
the  Observatory   of   Industrial  Technology   Fore-­
sight   (Observatorio   de   Prospectiva   Tecnológica  
Industrial,  OPTI),  which  was  created  in  1997  by  
the  Ministry  of  Science  and  Technology  with  the  
aim  of  carrying  out  foresight  studies  and  technol-­
ogy  watch  with  a   focus  on   technological   trends  
and  the  needs  of  Spanish  industry  (Böhle  2003).  
Subsequently,   the  Observatory   of   Sustainability  
in  Spain  (OSE)  and  a  Unit  of  Analysis  and  Fore-­
sight  were  created,  the  former  in  2005  and  related  
to  the  Ministry  of  Environment  and  the  latter  in  
2006  by  the  then  Ministry  of  Agriculture,  Fisher-­
ies  and  Food  (EEA  2011,  p.  7).  But  overall,  as  the  
EEA  remarked  when  taking  stock  of  Foresight  in  
6SDLQ IRUHVLJKW LV³IDU IURPLQÀXHQFLQJSROLF\-­
making”  and  has  not  been  “institutionalized  as  a  
tool  for  policymaking”  (EEA  2011,  p.  16).  In  oth-­
er  words,  the  practice  of  foresight  in  Spain  cannot  
be  seen  as  compensating  the  lack  of  TA.
Turning  back  to  TA  proper,  a  further  attempt  
to  establish  TA  took  place  in  2003/2004.  Follow-­
ing  Varela  (2004)  who  was  a  member  of  the  Com-­
mittee  on  Science  and  Technology  of  the  Senate  
between  2000  and  2004,  a  motion  was  approved  
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by  this  Committee  asking  the  government  to  give  
LWV RSLQLRQRQ WKH HVWDEOLVKPHQW RI DQ2I¿FHRI
6FLHQWL¿F$GYLFH7KHJRYHUQPHQWUHVSRQGHGSRV-­
itively  in  October  of  the  same  year  and  even  de-­
clared  its  disposition  to  cooperate  with  the  legisla-­
tive  power  to  support  the  establishment  of  such  an  
RI¿FHDQGIXUWKHUHQYLVDJHGWKDWWKLVERG\VKRXOG
become  a  member  of   the  EPTA  Network.  Other  
options,  elaborated  by  Sanz,  as  how  to  embed  the  
TA  function  in  the  institutional  structure  were  also  
available   at   that   time.  Yet  within   this   legislative  
period  nothing  was  decided  and  nothing  happened  
before  the  elections  of  March  2004.
,Q WKH SHULRG ± VXFK DQ RI¿FH
was  proposed  once   again,   this   time   from  with-­
in   the  Committee   of   Education   and   Science   of  
Congress,  namely  by  Mercedes  Cabrera   (social  
scientist),  who  became  minister  of  education  and  
science  in  2006  (CSIC  2008,  p.  45).
In   2008,   after   the   elections   in   March,   we  
see  that  TA  is  still  a  topic.  In  a  seminar  in  May  
(QFXHQWUR1DFLRQDOGH3ROtWLFD&LHQWt¿FD\7HF-­
nológica),  comparable  to  the  one  in  1988,  bring-­
ing   together   experts   from   science   and   politics,  
the  conclusion  was  that  a  greater  involvement  of  
parliament  in  the  national  R&D  system  would  be  
important   and   that   to   this   end   a   body   advising  
parliament  in  matters  of  science  and  technology  
was  proposed.  The  résumé  of  the  rapporteur  also  
pointed  out  the  caveats  containing  the  many  pre-­
UHTXLVLWHVZKLFKZRXOGKDYHWREHIXO¿OOHGLQRU-­
der  to  make  such  a  body  work  effectively  and  re-­
minding  everyone  of  the  earlier  failed  initiatives  
(CSIC  2008,  p.  10,  see  also  p.  24,  p.  45).
Today,  the  Law  of  Science,  Technology  and  
Innovation   (2011)   envisages   “the   introduction  
of  mechanisms  of  social  assessment  of  science,  
technology  and  innovation  into  the  Spanish  Sci-­
ence  and  Technology  system  in  order  to  assess  the  
interactions  between  technological  development  
and   society…”   (cf.  Revuelta   2011,   p.   25).  The  
task  of  promoting  such  a  mechanism  was  given  
to  the  Advisory  Council  for  Science,  Technology  
DQG,QQRYDWLRQ)XUWKHUPRUHWKHVFLHQWL¿FFRP-­
munity  was  also   still  promoting   the   idea  of  es-­
tablishing  a  TA  unit  to  advise  the  parliament.  In  
December,   2012,   the  Confederation   of   Spanish  
6FLHQWL¿F6RFLHWLHV&26&(UHSUHVHQWLQJPRUH
than  40,000  scientists   suggested   itself  as   suited  
to  advise  parliament  (Andradas  2012,  p.  19).
While  there  is  no  story  to  tell  about  a  parlia-­
mentary  TA  unit  at  the  central  state  level,  there  is  
one  success  story  at  the  level  of  the  autonomous  
communities  of  Spain,  namely  CAPCIT,  the  Ad-­
visory  Board  of  the  Parliament  of  Catalonia  for  
Science   and   Technology   (Consell  Assessor   del  
Parlament   sobre   Ciència   i   Tecnologia),   which  
was  established   in  2008   (O’Reilly   et   al.   2012).  
Previously,   in   1999,   the   Catalan   government  
had   created   CACIT,   an  Advisory   Commission  
on  Science  and  Technology,  for  its  purposes.  In  
2003   the   Parliament   urged   the   government   to  
formally  link  CACIT  to  the  Catalan  Parliament.  
,Q³DQRIIHURIVFLHQWL¿FDQGWHFKQRORJLFDO
advice  was  made   to   the  Catalan   parliament   by  
WKH &DWDODQ VFLHQWL¿F FRPPXQLW\´ 2¶5HLOO\ HW
al.  2012,  p.  47),  and  in  November  2008  CAPCIT  
±QRZZLWKD³3´IRUSDUOLDPHQW±ZDVIRUPDOO\
established.  In  2009  it  became  member  of  EPTA.
“…  CAPCIT  focuses  on  TA  and  the  relation-­
ship  between  the  Catalan  Parliament  and  science  
FRQGXFWHG LQ &DWDORQLD´ 'RPtQJXH]  S
132).   CAPCIT   is   a   mixed   body   currently   com-­
posed  of  20  members,  10  each  representing  MPs  
DQG WKHPDLQVFLHQWL¿FDQG WHFKQLFDO LQVWLWXWLRQV
of   Catalonia.  All   the   political   parties   are   repre-­
sented   in   this   group,   to  which   two  members   of  
the  Presiding  Board  and  the  President  of  the  Par-­
OLDPHQW±ZKRLVDOVRWKHSUHVLGHQWRIWKLVPL[HG
ERG\±EHORQJ7KHVHFUHWDU\RI&$3&,7LVRQH
of   the   lawyers  employed  by  parliament.   In   legal  





PTA,  which   it   has   often   been   considered   in   in-­
ternational   comparisons   (e.g.,   Hennen/Ladikas  
2009,  pp.  44  et  seqq.;;  Enzing  et  al.  2012,  p.  13).  
In  his  view,  CAPCIT   follows   the  parliamentary  
committee  model.  Following   the  PACITA  mod-­
elling  of  parliamentary  TA  organizations,  which  
RYHUFRPHVWKHXQIUXLWIXOGLVWLQFWLRQRIRI¿FHYV
committee  model,   the  Catalan   case   corresponds  
WR0RGHO³VKDUHGSDUOLDPHQW±VFLHQFHLQYROYH-­
ment”  (Ganzevles/van  Est  2012,  p.  198,  p.  216;;  
see  also  Ganzevles  et  al.  in  this  volume).  The  par-­
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liamentary  TA  organizations  in  Germany  and  the  
UK  and  of  the  European  Parliament  fall  into  the  
same  category.  CAPCIT  does  not  directly  provide  
7$7KHVFLHQWL¿FDQGWHFKQLFDOLQVWLWXWLRQVUHS-­
resented  in  CAPCIT  are  usually  commissioned  to  
produce  reports  and  to  provide  advice.
One  peculiarity  of  CAPCIT  is  that  there  is  no  
designated  staff.  Staff  working  for  parliament  has  
to  do  the  administrative  work  (O’Reilly  et  al.  2012,  
p.  51).  It  also  has  no  budget  of  its  own  and  there-­
fore  depends  on  existing  parliament  resources  for  
support  (ibid,  p.  48).  The  studies  are  paid  by  the  
institutions  performing  them.  It  is  also  noteworthy  
that   the  studies  completed  do  not  have   to  corre-­
VSRQG WRSUHGH¿QHG VWDQGDUGVDQGDUHQRWPDGH
available  to  the  public  by  parliament.  The  research  
organizations,  however,  may  consider  publishing  
them  on  their  own.  The  production  of  TA  studies  
±DQDYHUDJHRI OHVV WKDQRQH¿QLVKHGVWXG\SHU
\HDU±LVREYLRXVO\QRWWKHVWUHQJWKRIWKLV7$LQ-­
stitution.  The  impact  and  the  role  of  CAPCIT  in  
politics  and  the  level  of  awareness  among  MPs  is  
regarded  as  rather  limited  (ibid.,  pp.  49  et  seqq.).  
This   could   be   said   of   other  TA   bodies   too.  The  
relevant  point  is  to  see  that  CAPCIT  represents  a  
unique  institutional  form  of  an  interface  between  
the  heads  of  science  organizations  of  a  region  and  
the  regional  parliament.  The  following  description  
of  CAPCIT  by  its  secretary  is  telling:
“CAPCIT  itself  is  a  forum  that  can  be  seen  as  a  
way  to  bring  together  the  political  and  scientif-­
ic  worlds.  Equally  important  as  the  information  
DQGVFLHQWL¿FUHSRUWVLWSURYLGHVLVWKHRSSRU-­
tunity  for  MPs  and  scientists  to  meet  and  thus  
to   personally   and   directly   present   their   ideas  
and   visions.  CAPCIT   can   foster  mutual   trust  
EHWZHHQ VFLHQWL¿F DQG WHFKQLFDO LQVWLWXWLRQV
DQGWKH3DUOLDPHQWRI&DWDORQLD´'RPtQJXH]
2012,  p.  134).
2.3   Current  Opportunity  Structure
Regarding   the   opportunity   structure   for   TA   in  
Spain,  we  hold,  as  a  hypothesis  to  test,  that  Spain  
KDVDOOLWWDNHVWRLQVWLWXWLRQDOL]H7$±HYHQLILW
WRGD\ VHHPV KDUG WR ¿QG FDWDO\]LQJ 7$ HYDQ-­
gelists   and   entrepreneurs   who   could   turn  mere  
contingency   into   opportunity,   and   even   if   the  
economic  crisis,  a  lack  of  societal  awareness  and  
the   political  will   of   the   relevant   actors  make   it  
unlikely  to  happen  soon.
&RQVLGHULQJ WKH SROLWLFDO VSKHUH ZH ¿QG
WKDWWKHUHKDYHEHHQDGYLVRU\ERGLHVLQWKH¿HOG
of   science,   technology,   and   innovation   policy  
continuously  since  1986,  which  have  allowed  the  
VFLHQWL¿F FRPPXQLW\ WR SURYLGH DGYLFH ZKLFK
may  have  included  TA  too.  Gómez  et  al.  (2014,  
p.  455)  even  wonder  about  the  poor  state  of  TA  in  
Spain  given  the  many  potential  actors  who  could  
have   assumed   this   task.   It   is   not   far-­fetched   to  
WKLQNWKDWZKDWKDSSHQHGLQ&DWDORQLD±LHWKH
transformation  of  a  governmental  advisory  body  
LQWR D ERG\ DOVR VHUYLQJ SDUOLDPHQW ± FRXOG
have  happened  at  the  central  state  level,  too.
A  difference  might  be  that  the  parliament  in  
Catalonia  is  somewhat  stronger,  that  the  scientif-­
LFVHFWRULQ&DWDORQLDLVPRUHLQÀXHQWLDODQGWKDW
the  idea  to  implement  this  democratic  innovation  
HYHQHDUOLHUWKDQWKHFHQWUDOVWDWH±LQFOXGLQJWKH
SURVSHFWRI(37$PHPEHUVKLS±ZDVDSSHDOLQJ
European   encouragement   could   be   the   key   to  
creating   the  necessary  momentum  for   the   insti-­
tutionalization   of   TA   at   the   central   state   level.  
Think  for  instance  of  the  involvement  of  Spanish  
MEPs,  a  broader  integration  strategy  of  EPTA,  a  
role  for  the  JRC  with  its  Institute  for  Prospective  
Technological  Studies  (IPTS)  in  Seville,  and  the  
participation  of  more  Spanish  research  institutes  
LQ+RUL]RQSURMHFWVHJRQ55,UHVSRQVL-­
ble  research  and  innovation).
Looking   at   civil   society   and   the   public  
sphere,   it   is  undisputed  that   there  is  an  absence  
of  a  strong  environmental  and  antinuclear  move-­
ment  and  a   low   level  of  demand  articulated  by  
the  public  for  it  to  participate  in  technology  pol-­
icy  decisions  (López  et  al.  1998).  The  concerns  
of  the  Spanish  population  today  are,  as  the  MA-­
SIS   country   report   points   out,   “in   order   of   im-­
portance:  unemployment,  crisis,  politicians,  im-­
migration,   housing,   terrorism,   insecurity,   social  
problems,  education,  environment/pollution  and  
health.  That   is,  Spanish  citizens  do  not  directly  
consider  science  itself  as  a  cause  for  concern  or  
debate”  (Revuelta  2011,  p.  9).
This  notwithstanding,  Spanish  citizens  have  
raised   their   voices   and   become   active  with   re-­
VSHFWWRYHU\FRQFUHWHLVVXHVDQGSURMHFWV³FOHDUO\
following   the   ‘not-­in-­my-­backyard’   syndrome”  
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(Todt  1999,  p.  212).  Furthermore,  the  impression  
that  there  are  no  and  have  not  been  any  political  
FRQÀLFWVDWDOODERXWWHFKQRORJ\ZRXOGEHZURQJ
GMO,   stem   cell   research,   and   the   phasing   out  
of  nuclear  power  plants  as  well  as  health  issues  
VXFKDVWKHHIIHFWVRIHOHFWURPDJQHWLF¿HOGVDUH
issues  that  arouse  public  debate  and  mobilize  en-­
HUJ\5HYXHOWDSS±7DNLQJUHJLRQDO
issues  into  account,  further  causes  of  citizen  in-­
volvement   include   items   such   as   the   urban   de-­
velopment  of  Barcelona,  eucalyptus  plantations  
in  Asturias,  and  water  management  in  Catalonia  
(Gómez  et  al.  2014,  p.  459).
Recent  changes  in  civil  society  and  the  po-­
litical   system   in   the  direction  of   “monitory  de-­
mocracy”   resulting   from   demands   for   respon-­
siveness  and  accountability  could  mean  a  change  
provided  that  the  new  political  parties  and  other  
RUJDQL]DWLRQV RI FLYLO VRFLHW\ ¿QG WKDW 7$ LV D
democratic  innovation  and  a  scrutinizing  mecha-­
nism  in  line  with  their  own  intentions  and  ideas.  
To  be  fair,  the  signals  we  receive  from  this  direc-­
tion  are,  however,  still  rather  weak.
:LWK UHJDUG WR WKH VFLHQFH V\VWHPZH¿QG
a  well-­developed,  although  scattered  landscape  of  
research  associated  to  TA  (STS,  innovation  stud-­
ies,   policy   studies,   foresight,   health   technology  
assessment   etc.).   Interdisciplinary   problem-­ori-­
ented   research,   STS   studies   (cf.   Gómez   et   al.  
2014,   pp.   458   et   seqq.),   research  policy   studies,  
and   innovation   studies   are  well   established  with  
roots  that  can  be  traced  back  to  the  1980s.  An  ear-­
ly  example  was  the  report  by  a  group  with  Man-­
XHO&DVWHOOVIRU WKH2I¿FHRI WKH3ULPH0LQLVWHU
on  new  technologies  (cf.  Sanz/Goicolea  1987,  p.  
19).  Cuevas/López  (2009)  give  an  account  of  the  
research  institutes  established  since  the  1980s  per-­
forming  STS  studies.   In   the  1990s,  postgraduate  
studies  related  to  STS  were  established  in  various  
universities,   and   “science,   technology   and   soci-­
HW\´KDVHYHQEHFRPHDQHOHFWLYHVFKRROVXEMHFW
in  high  school  since  1990  (ibid,  p.  43).  There  are  
also  some  examples  where  STS  was  involved  in  
tackling  controversial  public  policy  issues  (see  the  
examples   in  Gómez  et  al.  2014,  p.  459).  Never-­
theless,  the  conclusions  of  the  analysis  by  Cuevas/
López  (2009,  pp.  46  et  seqq.)  will  still  be  valid.  
They  state   that  STS  research   in  Spain   is  not  yet  
VXI¿FLHQWO\HPEHGGHGLQVRFLHW\DQGWKDW LWVSR-­
tential  remains  unleveraged.  Challenges  remain  in  
WKH¿HOGRI WKHSXEOLF XQGHUVWDQGLQJRI VFLHQFH
participation  by  civil   society,  and  orientation  for  
political  decisions  (cf.  also  Revuelta  2011).
What  seems  to  be  missing  is  a  common  fo-­
cus  on  TA  and  the  ambition  to  provide  advice  to  
policy-­makers  and  to  the  public.  Maybe  the  STS  
community  with   its   international   reputation,   the  
6SDQLVK &RXQFLO IRU 6FLHQWL¿F 5HVHDUFK &6,&
with   the   Institute   of   Innovation   and  Knowledge  
0DQDJHPHQW,1*(1,2DMRLQW,QVWLWXWHRI&6,&
and   the  Polytechnic  University  of  Valencia)   and  
the   Institute   of   Public  Goods   and   Policies   (IPP,  
the  former  Comparative  Politics  and  Policy  Unit)  
could  become  protagonists.  Alternatively,  associ-­
ations  (like  COSCE,  see  above),  academies  (e.g.,  
the  Spanish  Royal  Academy  of  Sciences),  or  foun-­
dations  such  as  FEYCIT  (Spanish  Foundation  for  
Science  and  Technology)  could  assume  this  task.
A  more   comprehensive  picture   of   the   state  
of  policy  advice  on  science  and  technology  mat-­
ters  in  Spain  would  have  to  include  an  analysis  of  
WKRVHDGYLVRU\ERGLHVDOUHDG\LQSODFHWKDWIXO¿OO
TA  functions  such  as  the  Spanish  Bioethics  Com-­
mittee,   the  Spanish  Committee  on   the  Ethics  of  
Research,   or   the   Subcommittee   (154/7)   of   the  
Spanish  Congress  studying  social  networks  (Sub-­
comisión  de  Estudio  sobre  las  Redes  Sociales).
3   Case  Study:  Portugal
3.1   Economic  and  Political  Background
Portugal   experienced   social,   political,   and   eco-­
nomic   changes   during   the   twentieth   century  
similar  to  those  in  Spain.  Portuguese  society  suf-­
fered  a  long  period  of  dictatorship  under  Salazar  
and  Caetano,  who  maintained  a  political  system  
comparable   to   the  Franco   regime.  The   colonial  
war   since   1961,   the   obstacles   to   entering   the  
Common  Market  (although  belonging  to  NATO),  
censorship,   strong   emigration,   and   the   absence  
of   investments   in   its   infrastructure   and   educa-­
tion  system  characterized  the  imbalanced  social  
system   and   led   to   increased   social   tension   and  
political   unrest.   Against   this   background,   pro-­
democratic  movements   emerged   and   got   stron-­
ger,  eventually  leading  to  the  fall  of  the  regime  
(carnation   revolution)   in  April   1974.   The   new  
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democratic   regime   freed  political   prisoners,   re-­
introduced  the  freedom  of  speech  and  of  political  
organization,  and  started  a  process  of  introducing  
democratic  elections  and  establishing  a  new  con-­
stitution.   This   transition   process   went   through  
the   election   for   the   constitutional   parliament  
(April   1975)   and   for   the   legislative   parliament  
(April  1976).  These  two  elections  in  the  two  con-­
secutive  years  after   the  April  1974  coup  d’état,  
enabled   the  establishment  of  a  balanced  execu-­
tive-­parliament  relationship  (cf.  Leston-­Bandeira  
1999;;  Leston-­Bandeira  2004;;  Freire  et  al.  2002).  
In  parallel,   the  large  national  research  institutes  
were  reorganized,  as  was  the  university  system.
Portugal   became   full   member   (together  
with   Spain)   of   the   European   Economic   Com-­
PXQLW\±((&± LQ)URPXQWLO WKLV
event,  negotiations  with  the  EC  had  taken  place,  
the  investment  on  science  and  technology  (S&T)  
increased,   and   a   renewal   of   the   industrial   in-­
frastructure   and   support   services   was   brought  
about.   New   programs   targeting   technological  
innovation   stimulated   the  modernization   of   the  
country  and  eased  the  European  integration.  The  
S&T  expenditures  in  relation  to  the  GDP,  howev-­
er,  were  only  0.34  %  in  1980  and  0.4  %  in  1984,  
and  most  was  spent  in  the  public  sector.
3.2   TA  Initiatives  in  the  Context  of  
Changing  R&D  Policies
)LUVW LQLWLDWLYHV UHODWHG WR VFLHQWL¿F DGYLFH IRU
science  policy  took  place  as  early  as  the  1960s.  
To   support   the   national   budget   services   in   pre-­
SDULQJ WKH HFRQRPLF SODQ D VSHFLDO RI¿FH KDG
been  established  to  carry  out  assessment  studies  
and   economic   foresight   studies.6  The  most   im-­
portant  innovation  was  probably  the  creation  of  
WKH1DWLRQDO%RDUGRI6FLHQWL¿FDQG7HFKQRORJ-­
ical  Research  (JNICT)   in  1967.  The  mission  of  
this  board  was  to  plan,  coordinate,  and  promote  
science   and   technology   research   and   to   advise  
the  government  on  national  science  policy.
More  profound  interest  in  TA  came  up  in  the  
late  1980s  within  JNICT,  which  had  meanwhile  
assumed  new  tasks  targeting  the  development  of  
the  national  science  and  technology  system  and  
sponsoring  in  particular  large  national  laborato-­
ries.   In   the   new  democratic   framework,   JNICT  
DOVR IRPHQWHG WKH FUHDWLRQ RI D ODUJH VFLHQWL¿F
community  and  supported  the  emergence  of  re-­
VHDUFKFHQWHUVLQQHZWHFKQRORJ\¿HOGVFRPSXW-­
er  sciences,  astronomy,  biotechnology,  social  sci-­
ences),   trying  to  achieve  targets   the  OECD  had  
GH¿QHGIRU3RUWXJDO
Even   then,   there  was   already   a  TA-­related  
community  performing   innovation   studies.  That  
community   had   emerged   within   the   research  
¿HOGVRIWHFKQRORJLFDOLQQRYDWLRQDQGHFRQRPLF
GHYHORSPHQW$QDWLRQDOSURJUDPFR¿QDQFHGE\
the  EC’s  structural  funds)  to  support  innovation  in  
the  economic  productive  structures,  e.g.,  industry,  
telecommunications,  and  logistics,  made  possible  
the  research  and  publication  of  many  studies  on  
several  cases,  sectors,  and  regions.7  The  research  
community  of  innovation  studies  was  mainly  an  
academic  one.8  Internationalization  of  research  in  
this  area  opened  a  space  for  members  of  this  com-­
munity  to  get  in  contact  with  TA  experts  from  oth-­
er  countries.  The  seminal  paper  by  João  Caraça  
and  Fernando  Gonçalves  entitled  “Towards  Tech-­
nology  Assessment  in  Portugal”  was  presented  at  
DFRQIHUHQFHRQ7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQW±$QRS-­
portunity  for  Europe  organized  by  the  European  
Commission  (EC)  in  Amsterdam  in  1987.  There,  
these  authors  stated  that  in  Portugal  “TA  types  of  
activities   have   been   carried   out   largely   through  
the  public  sector”  (Gonçalves/Caraça  1987,  p.  8).  
And   by   “public   sector”   the   authors  mean   large  
LQVWLWXWHVLQ¿HOGVOLNHKHDOWKHQYLURQPHQWDODQG
industrial  engineering  and  public  agencies.  These  
authors  have  also  been  very  relevant  for  the  STS  
community  in  Portugal  and  supported  the  linkage  
between  the  universities  and  the  national  innova-­
tion  system.  In  the  early  1990s,  João  Caraça  and  
António  Moniz  became  the  national  members  of  
the   program   committee   of   the   4th   Framework  
3URJUDPPHRIWKH(&ZKHQVRFLDOVFLHQFHVSURM-­
ects  were  organized   in   the  TSER  program  (Tar-­
geted  Socio-­Economic  Research).
The   decade   from   1990   to   2000  was   char-­
acterized  by  a  rapid  development  of  S&T  infra-­
structures   and   the   transfer   of   innovations   from  
advanced  research  to  the  industrial  and  ICT  sec-­
tors.  On   the   EU   level,   Portuguese   experts   and  
social  scientists  were   involved  in   that  period  in  
different   EC   DG   XII   initiatives   on   innovation  
and  technology  assessment,  e.g.,  European  Tech-­
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nology  Assessment  Network  (ETAN),  the  MON-­
ITOR  program,  with  subprograms  like  Forecast-­
ing  and  Assessment   in  Science  and  Technology  
(FAST),  Strategic  Analysis  in  Science  and  Tech-­
nology   (SAST),   and  Support   of   the  Evaluation  
Activities  of  R&D  Programmes  (SPEAR).  These  
initiatives  were  directly   related   to  TA  and  were  
led  by  Jacques  Delors.  By  then,  Delors  was  Pres-­
ident  of   the  European  Commission  and  had  es-­
tablished  a  “Cellule  de  Prospective”  which  pro-­
vided  policy  advice  on  innovation  and  foresight  
topics,  and  contributed  to  the  design  of  research  
programs   (cf.   Endo   1994;;   Ross   1993).  As   the  
authors   of   the  ERAWATCH   report   on   Portugal  
underline,   “the   Portuguese   research   and   devel-­
opment  (R&D)  situation  changed  rapidly  in  the  
second   half   of   the   2000-­2009   decade,  with   the  
GERD/GDP  ratio  peaking  at  a  historical  high  of  
1.64%  in  2009”  (Godinho/Simões  2014,  online).  
The  economic  crisis  from  2008  onwards  put  an  
end   to   the   positive   innovation   system  develop-­
ment.  Despite   the   changes   in   the   S&T   system,  
R&D  governance  is  still  marked  by  a  high  degree  
of   centralization,   through   fund   allocation   and  
political   coordination.   “The   formal   structures  
for  hearing  the  main  stakeholders  have  not  been  
used   often”   (Godinho/Simões   2014,   online).  A  
slight  change  is  the  fact  that  the  private  sector  in-­
YHVWHGVLJQL¿FDQWO\PRUHRQ5	'LQUHFHQW\HDUV
(cf.  Boavida/Moniz  2012).
It   is   also   important   to   underline   that   there  
was  one  mixed  commission  at  parliament  involv-­
ing  experts  and  representatives  of  the  public  who  
debated  the  coincineration  technology  issue  (Ma-­
tias  2008).  This  was  probably  the  most  important  
and  therefore  paradigmatic  case  in  the  late  1990s  
of  such  a  mixed  commission  at  parliament.  Al-­
though  unique  in  terms  of  parliamentary  debate,  
it  contributed  to  the  awareness  of  risk  issues  and  
WKHQHHGRILQGHSHQGHQWVFLHQWL¿FDGYLFH,QIDFW
risk,  health,   and  environment   issues  have   since  
then  become  an  “emerging   theme,  both  echoed  
DQGGULYHQE\WKHPHGLD>ZKLFK@UHÀHFWVVRFLDO
concerns   about   decision   making   on   matters   of  
urban  and  rural  land  development,  public  health  
safeguards  and  environmental  protection”  (Alves  
2011,  p.  11).  The  mere   involvement  of  experts,  
KRZHYHUZDVQRWHQRXJKWRIXO¿OOWKHWDVNRI7$
as  the  Portuguese  MASIS  report  suggests  when  
it   underlines   that   “visible   differences   between  
different  scientists  create  a  public  perception  of  
uncertainty  and  controversy,   although   these  are  
LQWULQVLFWRVFLHQFHDQGVFLHQWL¿FDGYLFH7KLVKDV
particularly  happened  in  the  case  of  health  issues  
(the  recent  H1N1  pandemic  threat),  environmen-­
tal  risks  (the  co-­incineration  government  policy)  
and   the  management   of   land   development   (the  
implication  of  government  decision  on  where  to  
build  the  Lisbon  airport  or  the  third  bridge  over  
the  Tagus)”  (Alves  2011,  p.  11).
In  their  report  for  ERAWATCH,  the  authors  
made   the   following   statements:   “a  general   crit-­
icism   made   of   policy   design   and   implementa-­
WLRQLQ3RUWXJDOLQUHFHQW\HDUVLVWKHLQVXI¿FLHQW
involvement   of   stakeholders   in   such   processes.  
Formal   mechanisms   for   participatory   involve-­
ment  have  not  been  set  up  or  have  had  a  limited  
practical  role.  Furthermore,   the   lack  of  a  sound  
public  opinion  basis  and  of  stakeholder  consul-­
WDWLRQ VLJQL¿FDQWO\KLQGHUV WKH DFFXPXODWLRQRI
consistency  in  learning  and  policy.  Research  pol-­
icy  is  no  exception  to  this  state  of  affairs.”  (Go-­
dinho/Simões  2014,  online)
Furthermore,   the   lack  of   relations  between  
the   national   S&T   system   and   economic   struc-­
tures   is   a   marked   weakness   of   the   Portuguese  
innovation  system  (Henriques  2013,  p.  270;;  Lar-­
DQMDS7KHDFDGHPLFVLGHUHJDUGLQJ
itself  as   the  primary  source  of   innovation   (e.g.,  
academia,   national   laboratories,   larger   research  
institutes)   does   not   see   its   duty   of   innovation  
transfer,  and   the   industrial  side,  with  almost  no  
WUDGLWLRQRI MRLQWSURMHFWV LVSUHVXPLQJWKDWDF-­
ademics  are  developing   technologies  not   suited  
to   their   needs   and   the   demands   of   the   national  
economy  (Moniz  2012a,  p.  185).  As  a  matter  of  
fact,  there  is  almost  no  dialogue.  But  there  is  also  
a  weak   relation   between   these   structures   (S&T  
and   industry)   and   the   policy   governance.   The  
Portuguese   PACITA   country   report   mentions  
that   “the   relatively   limited   interaction   among  
different  ministries  results  in  science  policy  be-­
ing  potentially  inward-­looking  rather  than  aimed  
at  supporting  the  overall  advance  of  the  society,  
both  in  terms  of  innovation  and  relative  to  broad-­
er  issues”  (Almeida  2013,  p.  8).
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4   Current  Opportunities  and  Steps  Towards  
the  Institutionalization  of  TA
The  PhD  program  on  “Technology  Assessment”
There   is   a   very   small  STS  community   in  Por-­
tugal,  but  a  very  large  one  on  innovation  stud-­
ies  (mostly  economists).  The  PhD  program  on  
Technology   Assessment   is   providing   compe-­
WHQFHLQERWK¿HOGV,WLVWKHRQO\RQHWKDWRIIHUV
a  degree  in  TA.  This  program  was  proposed  by  
the   Universidade   Nova   de   Lisboa   (UNL)   and  
started   in   2009/2010,   aiming   to   prepare   high-­
ly   skilled   researchers   and   decision-­making  
consultants  who  will  be  involved  in  the  policy  
processes  for  technology  options,  which  are  ex-­
pected   to  become  critical   in   the  short  and  me-­
dium   term.   The   proposal   was   made   by   social  
scientists  at   the  Faculty  of  Sciences  and  Tech-­
nology   of   that   university   (UNL),   but   natural  
scientists   and   engineers   were   also   associated  
(Moniz  2012b).  A  recent  study  on  TA  education  
in  Portugal  mentioned  that  “one  can  say  that  in  
Portugal,  TA  is  still  without  critical  mass  of  re-­
searchers,   although   its   political   importance   is  
growing  very  fast  and  the  expectations  towards  
TA   seem  clearly   expressed”   (Moniz/Grunwald  
2009,   p.   20).   The   TA   community   is   already  
involved   in   the   reconstruction   of   the   national  
innovation   system   (NIS),   and   it   is  prepared   to  
advise  on  policy  making.  Most  researchers  are  
already  involved  in  the  larger  R&D  centers  and  
laboratories   (CES,   CIES,   CESNOVA,   INSA,  
ITQB),   participate   in   several   national   and   in-­
WHUQDWLRQDO UHVHDUFK SURMHFWV DQG KDYH EHHQ
involved   in   policy   advice   studies   provided   by  
WKRVHFHQWHUVWRVHYHUDOPLQLVWULHVLQWKH¿HOGRI
innovation  and  science  policies.
7KHUHDUHDURXQGUHVHDUFKSURMHFWVXQGHU
GHYHORSPHQWDQGWKH¿UVWJURXSRIWKHVHVRQ7$
was  presented  for  public  discussion  in  the  frame  
of  the  PhD  program  on  TA  at  Universidade  Nova  
de  Lisboa  (UNL)  in  2011.  Until  2009  (when  the  
PhD   program   started)   there   were   still   few   re-­
VHDUFKHUVLQWKLV¿HOG)LYH\HDUVODWHURQHFDQDO-­
ready  talk  about  a  “critical  mass”  of  TA  research-­
ers.  Almost  40  candidates  were  enrolled   in   this  
DGYDQFHGOHYHORIVWXGLHV7KHNQRZOHGJH¿HOGV
in  the  program  cover  topics  from  health  TA  stud-­
ies,   towards  mobility   and   transport,   brain-­com-­
puter  interfaces,  innovation  and  STS,  and  cloud  
computing  (Baumann  2013;;  Boavida  2011;;  Maia  
2011,  Velloso  2012).
The  National  TA  network  GrEAT
The  national  TA  network  GrEAT  was   launched  
by  the  group  of  experts  connected  with  the  PhD  
program  on  TA.  This  group  established   regular  
contacts  with  other  STS  experts  in  Portugal  and  
ZLWKWKHSDUOLDPHQW7KHVFLHQWL¿FHYHQWVRIWKH
PhD   program   were   also   disseminated   through  
this   network,   and   the   topics   discussed   there  
were   not   exclusive   to   the   academic   sphere.   In  
fact,  there  are  several  problem-­oriented  research  
SURMHFWV RQJRLQJ 7KLV LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\ ³UH-­
search  community”  is  offering  its  advice  through  
GrEAT  and  demanding  a  TA-­type   interface  be-­
tween  parliament  and  science.
Parliament  is  playing  a  strong  role  in  pub-­
lic  life,  although  it  remains  weak  when  dealing  
with  S&T  issues.  There  is  a  lack  of  S&T  com-­
petence  among  the  MPs,  and  this  goes  together  
with  little  interest  in  these  matters.  The  younger  
generation   of  MPs   seems   to   be  more   engaged  
and  interested.  Attempts  have  been  made  by  par-­
liamentary   entrepreneurs   from   different   party  
groups  to  support  TA  since  2010.  These  people,  
who   include   J.   Ribeiro   e  Castro,  Gabriela  Ca-­
navilhas,  António  J.  Seguro,  Rui  P.  Duarte,  Luis  
Fazenda,   Isilda  Aguincha,   and   Rita   Rato,   also  
strive   for   PTA.   In   recent   years   parliament   has  
approved   the   intention   to   establish   a  TA   unit.9  
The   Parliamentary   Committee   on   Education,  
Science,  and  Culture  (CECC)  is  the  one  that  has  
been  in  charge  of  the  organization  of  a  possible  
TA  unit  at  parliament  since  2012.
This   committee  was   contacted  by   the  Por-­
tuguese  PACITA  partner  Mara  Almeida,   and   in  
April   2012   she   presented   a   report   where   such  
a   unit   was   proposed   (Audição   Parlamentar  
Nº   47-­CECC-­XII).   On   February   6,   2012,   the  
committee   approved   the   report   and   nominated  
a   rapporteur   for   parliamentary   technology   as-­
sessment  (Rui  Santos).  The  national  TA  network  
GrEAT  was  not  involved  in  this  activity.  By  July  
12,   2012,   the  management  board  of   parliament  
GHWHUPLQHG WKDW VXFKXQLWZRXOGQRW UHFHLYH¿-­
nancial  support  from  the  parliament  itself  for  two  
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SRVVLEOH UHDVRQVEHFDXVHRID ODFNRI¿QDQFLDO
resources   in   the  context  of  austerity  or  because  
there  were  no  precedents  for  the  type  of  unit  pro-­
posed  within  the  organizational  structure  of  par-­
liament.  This   blocked   the   process   at   least   tem-­
porarily.   Meanwhile   GrEAT   became   involved,  
aiming  to  help  breaking  the  deadlock.
7KH¿UVW FRQWDFWV RI*U($7ZLWKGLIIHUHQW
party  groups  at  parliament  started  in  early  2010  
(in  January  with  meetings  with  MPs  and  Europe-­
an  TA  experts).  Later,  several  MPs  representing  
the   spectrum   of   political   parties   in   parliament  
also   took  part   in   conferences  organized   togeth-­
er  with   the  PhD  program  on  TA  or  participated  
LQLQLWLDWLYHVRIWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWLQ3RUWXJDO
Although  these  activities  were  running  in  paral-­
lel,   some   sort   of   synergy  was  missing  between  
WKHQDWLRQDO7$QHWZRUNDQG WKH3$&,7$SURM-­
ect.  The  most  support  was  received  from  ITAS,  
which  hosted  several  PhD  students  and  sent  ex-­
perts   to  participate   in   the  PhD  program  events.  
Since  2010  GrEAT  has  established  four  perma-­
nent  working  groups10  and  published  the  results  
RIVHYHUDOUHVHDUFKSURMHFWV7KHPRVWLPSRUWDQW
deliverable  of  GrEAT  has  been  the  Tópicos  leaf-­
lets  presenting  research  results  envisaging  com-­
munication  with  the  wider  public.  Ten  Tópicos11  
have  been  published  so  far  and  sent  to  parliament  
and  other  governance  institutions.
In  2013  GrEAT  was   accepted   as   an  EPTA  
observer  institution.  In  its  current  work,  this  na-­
tional  TA   network   is   taking   part   in   the   organi-­
zation  of  public  events  that  are  part  of  the  PhD  
program  on  TA,   is  providing   information  about  
OTA,  EPTA,  and  STOA  studies,12   and  has  pro-­
posed   the  creation  of  a  virtual   library  on  TA  at  
parliament,  which  could  be  managed  by  parlia-­
ment’s  Technical  Information  unit  under  collab-­
oration  with  GrEAT.
Furthermore   it   supports   the  preparation  of  
options  regarding  how  to  establish  a  parliamen-­
tary  TA  unit   in  Portugal.  During  2014,  a  series  
of  hearings  was  held  on  the  organization  of  a  TA  
unit  and  PTA  functions  in  general,  organized  by  
the   above-­mentioned   parliamentary   committee  
±&(&&13  Several  proposals  are  currently  (De-­
cember   2014)   under   discussion   in   parliament.  
Moreover,  GrEAT   is  working   to   overcome   the  
hurdles   at   parliament   that   blocked   the   emer-­
gence  of  a  TA  unit.
Besides  the  involvement  of  GrEAT  at  the  lev-­
el  of  the  national  parliament,  contacts  have  been  
made  with  the  Azorean  Regional  Parliament  that  
may  lead  to  further  advice  on  PTA  in  the  regional  
parliament.  Issues  on  energy  and  sustainability  are  
RIPDMRULQWHUHVWLQWKHDXWRQRPRXVUHJLRQ
In   conclusion,   TA   activities   in   Portugal  
are   grounded   in   international   cooperation   and  
LQ H[SDQGLQJ VFLHQWL¿F H[SHUWLVH WKURXJK WKH
PhD  program  at   the  UNL  (in  cooperation  with  
,7$6.,77KH3$&,7$SURMHFWRUJDQL]HGWZR
national  workshops  in  Portugal  (2012),  the  sec-­
ond   parliamentary   debate   on   “Strengthening  
Technology   Assessment   for   Policy-­Making”  
$SULO±LQWKH3RUWXJXHVH3DUOLDPHQW
WKH¿UVW3$&,7$SUDFWLWLRQHUVPHHWLQJRQ³6H-­
OHFWLQJ WKH WKHPH´6HSWHPEHU± LQ
Lisbon),  and  a  policy  hearing  involving  the  Fu-­
ture  Panel  on  Public  Health  Genomics  (Lisbon,  
January   18,   2014).   Both   streams   of   activities  
increased  the  opportunities  for  establishing  par-­
liamentary  TA  in  Portugal.
5   Conclusion:  Two  Countries  Ready  for  
Good  Old  TA
The  institutional  structure  of  the  science,  tech-­
QRORJ\DQGLQQRYDWLRQSROLF\¿HOGRIIHUVGLIIHU-­
ent  potential  “docking  stations”  for  TA  in  Spain  
as  well  as  in  Portugal.  At  present,  one  promis-­
ing  option  in  Spain  is  to  attach  TA  capacities  to  
the  Advisory  Council   for  Science,  Technology  
and  Innovation.  This  way,  TA  could  serve  Par-­
OLDPHQWDQGWKH([HFXWLYH±RU LQRWKHU WHUPV
all  parties.   In  Portugal   the  option   to  attach  TA  
capacities   to   the   Parliamentary   Committee   on  
Education,   Science   and   Culture   currently   ap-­
pears  as  the  most  promising  one.
The  case  of  the  successful  institutionaliza-­
tion  of  TA  at  the  Catalonian  regional  Parliament  
in   2008   has   shown   the   importance   of   the   sci-­
HQWL¿FFRPPXQLW\EHLQJFRPPLWWHG WR7$DQG
building  up  pressure  on  the  parliamentary  sys-­
tem.  At  the  national  level,  the  intention  and  offer  
of  COSCE  to  deliver  TA  to  the  Parliament  has  
not  reached  its  aim.  It  needs  to  be  emphasized  
that  TA  is  not  the  voice  of  science,  but  a  type  of  
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perspectives,   unintended   side   effects,   and   sys-­
temic   effects   of   sociotechnical   dynamics   able  
to   come   up   eventually  with   sound   options   for  
politics.  Maybe  a  common  effort  of  those  scien-­
WL¿FFRPPXQLWLHVLQ6SDLQWKDWDUHSDUWLFXODUO\
relevant  to  delivering  TA  (e.g.,  innovation  stud-­
ies,  STS  studies,  policy  and  governance  studies,  
sustainability  research)  would  be  worth  another  
try.  In  the  case  of  Portugal,  we  see  the  GrEAT  
network   as   an   attempt   of   the  members   of   the  
UHOHYDQWVFLHQWL¿FFRPPXQLWLHV WRGHPRQVWUDWH
that   there   are   TA   capacities   on   which   to   rely  
when  institutionalizing  PTA.
In  Spain  there  were  several  failed  attempts  to  
establish  TA  at   the   central   state   level   before   the  
most  developed  region  in  economic  terms,  Catal-­
onia,  took  the  lead.  In  Portugal  the  current  activi-­
ties  at  the  national  parliament  have  raised  aware-­
ness  of  the  potential  of  TA  at  the  regional  parlia-­
ments  in  the  Azores  and  Madeira  (in  particular  the  
Azores).   If   the   institutionalization   at   the   central  
state   level  does  not  succeed,   it  may  well  be   that  
ZHZLOOVHH7$DWWKHUHJLRQDOOHYHO¿UVW+RZHYHU
WKHVLJQL¿FDQFHRIWKH$]RUHVDQG0DGHLUDIRUWKH
Portuguese  innovation  system  is  limited.
It  has  to  be  further  stressed  that  the  Euro-­
pean  context  has  been  of  great   importance   for  
the   institutionalization   of   PTA   in   European  
countries  from  the  beginning.  The  introduction  
of   democratic   innovations   often   goes   together  
with   a   close   look   at   foreign   experiences   and  
best   practices   abroad.   Exchanging   ideas   and  
learning  from  the  experiences  of  others  require  
FRPPRQSURMHFWVDQGFRPPXQLW\EXLOGLQJ)RU
national  TA  communities  (in  a  broad  sense)  it  is  
important   to  be  involved  in  European  research  
SURMHFWV OLNH (7$1 7$0, (85237$ DQG
PACITA  and  in  international  community  build-­
ing  activities,  namely  EPTA.  While  CAPCIT  is  
a  member  of  EPTA,  and  GrEAT  has   the  status  
of  observer  at  EPTA,   there   is  no   institution  or  
network   representing   the   overall   Spanish   TA  
FRPPXQLW\,QWHUQDWLRQDOSURMHFWVDQGQHWZRUNV
LQWKLV¿HOGLQZKLFK3RUWXJDODQG6SDLQSDUWLFL-­
pate  are  also  important  vehicles  for  raising  both  
the  attractiveness  of  TA  research  in  these  coun-­
tries  and  the  awareness  of  politicians  for  TA  as  
an  instance  of  democratic  innovation.
The   perspective   of   “monitory   democracy”  
should  allow  politicians  to  see  TA  as  a  democratic  
innovation  to  support  decision  making,  but  also  as  
a  policy-­scrutinizing  mechanisms,  able  to  increase  
accountability  and  responsiveness  of  the  political  
system  regarding  its  innovation  and  environmen-­
tal  policies.  This  might  be  particularly  appealing  
in  countries  where  civil  society  puts  pressure  on  
the   political   system   to   introduce   innovations   in  
terms   of   participation,   accountability,   and   re-­
sponsiveness.  Comparing  the  protest  movements  
which  emerged  during  the  economic  crisis  and  the  
activities  they  have  brought  about,  steps  towards  a  
monitory  democracy  are  more  apparent  in  Spain,  
although  there  are  also  social  movements  in  Portu-­
gal  demanding  a  change  in  innovation  policy  with  
regard  to  controversial  technologies.  A  proper  un-­
derstanding   of   monitory   democracy   has   to   take  
into  account  that  citizens’  demands  for  participa-­
tion  do  not  always  have  to  be  translated  into  a  de-­
mand  for  direct  participation  in  decision  making.  
As  explained  above,  political  innovations  putting  
forward   transparency,   accountability   and   control  
are   an   important   aspect  of   a  monitory  democra-­
F\³*RRGROG7$´FDQIXO¿OOLWVSXUSRVHLQWKHVH
circumstances  as   long  as   its   results  are  open   for  
public  debate  and  as  long  as  the  resonance  from  
the  study  results  can  be  traced  in  political  debates.  
Once  this  type  of  TA  has  been  established  and  has  
proved  worthwhile,  the  demand  from  civil  society  
and   politics  will   indicate   how   far   new   forms   of  
participatory  TA  are  additionally  required.
Notes
1)   We   agree  with  most   of   the   conceptual   framing  
of  PTA  as  presented  in  Ganzevles/van  Est  (2012,  
SS±SS±$GLIIHUHQFH LVKRZ-­
ever,  that  we  stress  the  importance  of  the  public  
sphere  and  the  embedding  of  TA  and  PTA  in  the  
context  of  changes  in  Western  representative  de-­
mocracies,  especially  with  regard  to  new  scruti-­
nizing  mechanisms.
2)   7KLVYLHZLVFRQ¿UPHGE\UHFHQWUHVHDUFKDERXW
parliaments  as  communication  space  (cf.  Schulz/
:LUVFKLQJSS±3DW]HOWS
3)   Not   to   forget,   however,   the   terrorism   of   the  
Basque  ETA  separatists  and  a  failed  coup  d’état  
LQOHGE\$QWRQLR7HMHUR±)
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4)   We  won’t  go  further  into  the  criticism  of  the  current  
JRYHUQPHQW¶VSROLF\LQWKLV¿HOGLQWHUDOLDOLQHDU
understanding   of   innovation   processes,   delays   in  
the   constitution   of   a   Spanish   Research  Agency,  
funds  not  provided  for  “grand-­challenge  research”,  
GLVPLVVDORIVFLHQWL¿FSHUVRQQHOEUDLQGUDLQ
5)   It  is  no  exception  that  an  innovation  can  be  attached  
to  one  or  the  other  institution  depending  on  the  forc-­
es  in  a  political  system.  E-­petitions  in  Great  Britain  
for   instance,  again  a  democratic   innovation,  were  
LQWURGXFHG¿UVWDVDVHUYLFHRIWKH6FRWWLVK3DUOLD-­
ment,  and  then  at  the  state  level  as  a  service  of  the  
Prime  minister  (cf.  Riehm  et  al.  2014).
6)   *(%(, ± 3RUWXJXHVH 2I¿FH IRU %DVLF 6WXGLHV
on  Industrial  Economy,  Ministry  of  Finance  and  
Planning.
7)   The  PEDIP  program  to  support  innovation  in  in-­
dustry  mobilized  a  wide  capacity  for  assessment  
studies   and   services   oriented   towards   applica-­
tion   of   new   and   emergent   technologies   in   the  
productive   sector   and   support   services,   as   new  
forms   of   consulting   competence   for   technology  
evaluation.  This   governmental   program   had   the  
¿QDQFLDOVXSSRUWRIWKH(XURSHDQVWUXFWXUDOIXQGV
and  was  started  in  1988  (Council  Regulation  No  
2053/88  of  June  24,  1988).  It  lasted  until  1996.
8)   Mainly   from   the   Institute   for   Economics   and  
Management   (Technical   University   of   Lisbon),  
the   Social   Studies   Centre   (University   of   Coim-­
bra),  Faculty  of  Economics  of  University  of  Por-­
to,  Faculty  of  Sciences  and  Technology  (Univer-­
sity  Nova  Lisbon).
9)   Resolution  of  the  Portuguese  parliament  number  







13)  The  hearing  with  representatives  of   the  national  
TA   network   (Audição   Parlamentar   Nº   162-­CE-­
CC-­XII)  is  available  at  http://www.parlamento.pt/
ActividadeParlamentar/Paginas/DetalheAudicao.
aspx?BID=97045.  Besides  the  MP  that  belongs  to  
WKHSDUOLDPHQWDU\FRPPLWWHH±&(&& WKHSUHV-­
ent  members  include  GrEAT  (e.g.,  A.  Moniz  and  
L.  Vasconcelos),   J.   Caraça   (from   the  Gulbenki-­
an  Foundation),  V.C.  Simões   (Portuguese   report  
coordinator   of  ERAWatch),  M.  Almeida   (Portu-­
JXHVHSDUWQHURI3$&,7$SURMHFWDQG0+HLWRU
(former  secretary  of  state  of  Science).  All  of  these  
hearings  are  available  at  the  parliament  webpage.
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Is  There  a  Chance  for  TA?
5HÀHFWLRQVRQWKH3HUVSHFWLYHVIRU7$
in  Eastern/Central  Europe
by  Edgaras  Leichteris,  Knowledge  Economy  
Forum,  Vilnius,  Lithuania
Technology  assessment  has  been  widely  un-­
known  in  many  Central  and  Eastern  Europe-­
DQFRXQWULHVXQWLOQRZ7KLVSDSHULVDUHÀHF-­
tion  about  the  possible  roles  and  potential  of  
TA  in  some  of  these  countries  (Bulgaria,  The  
Czech   Republic,   Hungary,   and   Lithuania)  
based  on  discussions  as  well  as  the  activi-­
ties  in  the  course  of  the  PACITA  project.  The  
article  views  the  current  situation  against  the  
background   of   the   historical   heritage   such  
as   the  Soviet  Regime   as  well   as   compares  
WKH VSHFL¿FSROLWLFDO FXOWXUH DQGFOLPDWHRI
these   countries   with   those   in   some   of   the  
Western  European  countries   in  which  tech-­
nology  assessment  units  were  introduced  in  
the  1970s  and  1980s.  So   far,   TA   is  only   re-­
garded  as  an  unrecognized  need  by  many  in  
Eastern  and  Central  Europe:  often  a  lack  of  
understanding  of  the  TA  concept  by  decision  
PDNHUV WKH LQÀH[LELOLW\ RI WKH FXUUHQW V\V-­
tem,   the   danger   of   a   politicization   of   such  
attempts,   the  concentration  of  decisions   in  
the   government   rather   than   parliament   as  
ZHOODVSUREOHPVZLWK¿QDQFLQJDQGD ODFN
of   TA-­trained   human   resources   are   named  
as   reasons   for   this  state  of   affairs.  For   the  
future,  two  perspectives  are  proposed:  First  
to  focus  on  the  important  role  of  the  EU  with  
UHJDUG WR LWV¿QDQFLDOSRZHUDVZHOODV WKH
mutual   learning   occurring   across   national  
contexts.   Second,   a   transition   strategy   for  
TA   in   these  countries  should  be  elaborated  
to  support   the  national  TA   initiatives  which  
have  started  in  the  meantime.  Different  roles  
for  TA  are  proposed  here  which  rely  on  na-­
tional  activities  but  also  on  an  international  
TA  network  accompanying  the  future  devel-­
opment  of  TA  in  these  countries.
1   Introduction
Technology   assessment   (TA)   and   parliamenta-­
ry   technology   assessment   (PTA)   are   still   new  
concepts  in  most  of  the  Central  and  Eastern  Eu-­
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URSHDQ FRXQWULHV ± DOWKRXJK ¿UVW HIIRUWV KDYH
already   been  made   in   some   countries,   e.g.,   the  
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ(8IXQGHG7$SURMHFWVRUH[SH-­
rience  with  TA-­related  activities  such  as  technol-­
RJ\ IRUHVLJKW 7KH (8IXQGHG SURMHFW 3$&,7$
(Parliaments   and   Civil   Society   in   Technology  
Assessment)   tried   to   explore   the   main   barriers  
to  and  opportunities  for  TA  in  several  European  
countries  with  the  aim  of  expanding  the  current  
TA   landscape   to   Central   and   Eastern   Europe.  
The  present  paper  provides  an  “outsider’s”  look,  
QDPHO\ E\ D 3$&,7$ SURMHFW SDUWQHUZKRZDV
LQWURGXFHGWRWKHFRQFHSWRI7$IRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
E\WKH3$&,7$SURMHFW7KHUHÀHFWLRQVSUHVHQW-­
ed  in  the  following  pages  are  based  on  the  learn-­
ing  process   the   author  underwent   in   the   course  
of  PACITA,  i.e.,  discussions  on  the  TA  concept  
with   colleagues   from   established   (Western)  TA  
institutions,   the   outcomes   of   the   TA   activities  
ZLWKLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWGLVFXVVLRQVZLWKKLV
“fellow   non-­PTA”   colleagues,   and   last   but   not  
least   the   impressions   and   insights   gained   from  
the  author’s  efforts  to  initiate  a  TA  debate  among  
researchers,  policy  makers,  and  civil  society  or-­
ganizations  in  Lithuania.
From   this   perspective   it   appears   that   for  
the  Central  and  Eastern  European  countries   in-­
volved   in   PACITA   (Czech  Republic,   Bulgaria,  
+XQJDU\/LWKXDQLD WKH¿QGLQJVRI WKHSURMHFW
suggest  that  there  are  much  stronger  obstacles  to  
the  introduction  of  TA  as  a  concept  of  indepen-­
dent  and  public  policy  advice  than  can  be  over-­
FRPHE\MXVWWUDQVIHUULQJNQRZOHGJHRQPHWKRG-­
ologies  and  concepts  from  “PTA”  to  “non-­PTA”  
countries.  These  obstacles  are  rooted  to  a  great  
SDUW LQ WKHUHPQDQWVRI LQÀXHQFHRI WKHIRUPHU
Soviet  system  on  research  and  innovation  and  in  
the  current  struggles  to  reform  the  R&D  system,  
HVSHFLDOO\ LQ WKHFRQWH[WRI WKH¿QDQFLDOFULVLV
Melnikas  et  al.  (2011)  state   that   in  Central  and  
Eastern  Europe  the  main  barriers  to  starting  po-­
litical  innovations  and  to  strengthening  the  role  
of  civil   society   in   the  democratic  system  lie   in  
the  fact  that  most  of  these  countries  try  to  adopt  
the  Western  model  of  democracy   in   the  hostile  
HQYLURQPHQW VHW XS XQGHU WKH LQÀXHQFH RI WKH
former  Soviet  Union.
2   An  Unfavorable  Environment  for  TA:  Old  
Structures  Struggling  with  New  Problems
Is  there  a  real  chance  to  establish  TA  in  the  Cen-­
tral  and  Eastern  European  countries?  This  is  the  
¿UVW TXHVWLRQ , UDLVHZLWK DYLHZ WR WKHKLVWRU\
of  TA  and  to  the  arguments  prevalent  in  the  pro-­
cess   of   establishing   TA   in   European   countries  
during   the  1970s  and  1980s.  Hennen  and  Nier-­
ling  (2014)  have  narrowed  down  factors  for  the  
establishment   of   TA   in   “old”   countries   to   four  
main  factors:  (a)  highly  developed,  differentiat-­
ed,  and  governmentally  supported  R&D  system;;  
ESUREOHPRULHQWHGUHVHDUFKDQGVHOIUHÀHFWLYH
science  in  the  academic  sector;;  (c)  critical  pub-­
lic   interest   in   issues   from   science   and   technol-­
ogy  (S&T);;  and  (d)  strong  and  explicit  demand  
IURPSROLF\PDNHUVIRUVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHDQG
methods  to  deal  with  public  concerns.
For   the  ¿UVW WZR IDFWRUV  ±DKLJKO\GHYHO-­
oped   and   Government-­supported  R&D   system  
and  problem-­oriented   research   in   the  academic  
VHFWRU ± WKH VLWXDWLRQ LQ WKH &HQWUDO DQG (DVW-­
ern  European   countries   nowadays   differs   quite  
clearly   from   that   in  Western  TA  history.  While  
Hungary  and  the  Czech  Republic  have  some  ex-­
perience  in  TA-­like  activities  (especially  in  tech-­
nological  foresight),  Lithuania  and  Bulgaria  are  
MXVWPDNLQJWKHLU¿UVWWUDQVLWLRQDOVWHSVWRZDUGV
problem-­oriented   and   interdisciplinary   re-­
search.  In  Lithuania,  problem-­oriented  research  
is  strongly  supported  by  the  government  in  the  
¿HOG RI UHVHDUFK DQG LQQRYDWLRQ SROLF\ 7KLV
often  relies,  however,  on   the  consultancy  work  
done  by  private  companies  and,  furthermore,  is  
usually   initiated   by  measures   of   the   European  
Union  or   the  OECD  (Technopolis  group  2013;;  
9DOLQþLXV5HLGHWDO1
In   the   current   situation,   the   R&D   system  
in  Central  and  Eastern  European  countries  is  in  
need   of   huge   investments   into   infrastructure.  
R&D   policies   respond   to   this   demand   and   are  
aimed  at  supporting  investments  through  various  
³FDWFKLQJXSVWUDWHJLHV´RIWHQ¿QDQFHGE\(XUR-­
pean   funds   like   the   science  and  business   coop-­
eration  “valleys”  programs  in  Lithuania  (LMES  
2014),  the  National  Research  Infrastructure  Sur-­
vey  and  Roadmap  in  Hungary  (HNIO  2014),  or  
the   National   Development   Program   Bulgaria  
2020  (BMOF  2014).
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SODQW/HLFKWHULV6WXPEU\WơFDQVHUYHDVDQ
example  here.  The  fatal  accident  in  the  Chernobyl  
nuclear  power  plant  in  1986  initiated  a  public  de-­
bate  about  the  security  of  the  Lithuanian  nuclear  
power   plant,   which   was   equipped   with   a   Cher-­
nobyl   type  of   reactor.  The  debate  started  around  
“technological”   issues   but   soon   developed   into  
D¿JKW IRU/LWKXDQLDQ LQGHSHQGHQFHEHFDXVH WKH
green  movement  became  a  hidden  organization-­
al  force  for  much  broader  civil  action.  Soon  after  
Lithuania  became  independent,  the  “technological  
issue”   became   “economical   and   political”:   from  
2005  to  2012  the  Government  showed  very  clear  
support  for   the  development  of  a  nuclear  energy  
system   in   Lithuania.   Under   the   pressure   from  
the  EU,  the  old-­type  Chernobyl  power  plant  was  
closed,  but  negotiations  to  build  a  new  one  were  
started.  The  public  did  not  follow  the  negotiations  
and   was   disinterested   in   the   decisions   until   the  
Fukushima  nuclear  disaster  in  2011.  Since  one  of  
the  main  potential  builders  of  a  new  power  plant  
was   the  Japanese  company  Hitachi,   the  accident  
in  Japan  revived  the  debates  over  nuclear  energy  
in  Lithuania.  In  a  public  referendum  in  2012,  the  
wave  of  public  disagreement  voted  against  build-­
ing  an  nuclear  power  plant.  In  Austria  during  the  
late  1970s  a  similar  plebiscite  triggered  a  debate  
over  a  systematic  analysis  of   technological  poli-­
cies  (Nentwich  et  al.  2012).  In  Lithuania  this  was  
not   the   case.   The   political   party   which   agitated  
the  most  against  nuclear  energy  later  formed  the  
government  and  now  faces  a  dilemma.  On  the  one  
hand,  there  is  a  clear  necessity  to  have  an  indepen-­
dent  energy  system.  It  is  supported  by  the  fear  of  
SROLWLFDOLQÀXHQFHH[HUWHGE\5XVVLDHVSHFLDOO\LQ
the  light  of  recent  Russian  military  actions  in  the  
Ukraine).  On   the   other   hand,   the  main  potential  
VWUDWHJLF SDUWQHUV ± /DWYLD 3RODQG DQG (VWRQLD
± KDYH H[SUHVVHG FRQFHUQV DERXW DFWLQJ DJDLQVW
public  opinion.  At   the  moment   the  arguments   in  
favor  of  building  a  nuclear  power  plant   seem  to  
be   stronger   than   the   technological   controversies  
over  nuclear  energy,  and  connected  with  this  the  
reluctance  to  go  against  public  opinion  is  vanish-­
ing.  However,  the  government  has  now  gone  for  
two  years  without  making  any  decision.
:KHQ UHÀHFWLQJ RQ WKH  explicit   demand   by  
SROLF\PDNHUVIRUVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHDQGPHWK-­
ods  to  deal  with  public  concerns,  factors  very  well-­
As  those  countries  do  not  have  much  expe-­
rience   in   investing   into   big   R&D   infrastructure  
SURMHFWVWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIVXFKLQYHVWPHQWVLV
low,   the   return   on   investments   is   unknown,   and  
their  future  is  uncertain.  With  a  view  to  worldwide  
trends,   Central   and   Eastern   European   countries  
try   to   catch   up  with   innovation,   thus   competing  
with  each  other  in  similar  areas  (nanotechnology,  
biotechnology,   information   and   communication  
technologies,   renewable   energy,   etc.)   without  
having   real  capacities   to  establish   themselves  as  
VWURQJSOD\HUVLQWKHVH¿HOGVRIWHFKQRORJ\7KLV
reveals  the  gap  in  strategic  technological  priorities  
between  Western  and  Eastern  European  countries:  
Western  countries  rely  on  already  existing  technol-­
ogies,  practices,  institutes,  research,  and  business-­
es.  Central  and  Eastern  countries  are  often  victims  
of  wishful   thinking   by   their   politicians   and   still  
QHHGWR¿QGWKHLUZD\WRGLIIHUHQWLDWHWKHPVHOYHV
from  other   countries   and   to   stay   competitive   on  
WKH(XURSHDQRUJOREDO³SOD\LQJ¿HOG´
On  a  general   level,   public   interest   in  S&T  
in  most  European  countries   is   low,  with  an  av-­
erage  of  40  %  of  respondents  interested  in  S&T  
(EC  2013).  In  the  Central  and  Eastern  European  
FRXQWULHVDQDO\]HGKHUHWKH¿JXUHVDUHHYHQEH-­
low  the  European  average  (see  table  1):
Table  1:  Public  interest  towards  S&T  in  Central  
and  Eastern  European  countries  analyzed




Czech  Republic 29  %
Bulgaria 25  %
Hungary 25  %
Source:   EC  2013,  p.  9
However,  recent  case  studies  in  the  named  coun-­
tries  have  shown  that  public  debates  on  some  con-­
troversial  issues  can  become  lively  and  even  hot,  
OHDGLQJWRVWURQJGLVDJUHHPHQWVZLWKRI¿FLDOSR-­
sitions  of  the  government.  However,  such  debates  
DUHWRRRIWHQWKHREMHFWRIFKDQJLQJSROLWLFDOWDF-­
tics  and  strategies  and  do  not  lead  to  the  consistent  
political  uptake  of  arguments  and  positions.  The  
Lithuanian   debate   on   building   a   nuclear   power  
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known  from  Western  European  countries  also  ap-­
ply  to  the  new  democracies  in  Eastern  and  Central  
Europe.  In  general,  politicians  are  action  oriented  
and  need  to  solve  problems  as  quickly  as  possible,  
and  their  search  for  knowledge  for  doing  is  not  for  
the  sake  of  knowing  itself  (Bimber  1996).  In  the  
/LWKXDQLDQFRQWH[WLWLVGLI¿FXOWWRLQYROYHWKHP
in  activities  which  are  not  relevant  for  their  current  
political  agenda  or  are  not  being  widely  debated  in  
the  public  sphere.  And  if  they  are  involved,  they  
tend   to   take   shortcuts   by   using   weak   evidence,  
referring  to  selected  experts’  opinions,  or  making  
WKHLURZQVXEMHFWLYHGHFLVLRQVZLWKRXWKDYLQJWKH
relevant  knowledge.  Eastern  and  Central  Europe-­
an   policy  making,  moreover,   suffers   from   tradi-­
tions  which  add  additional  obstacles  to  the  utiliza-­
tion  of  independent  policy  advice  and  transparent  
deliberation  on  S&T  issues.  In  both  Western  and  
Eastern  European  countries  there  is  a  wide  use  of  
experts  whose  role  is  to  give  independent  advice  
RQ6	7LVVXHVDQGIXHOVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHLQWR
policy  making.  But  how  those  experts  are  chosen  
DQGKRZWKHLU³REMHFWLYLW\´LVVXSSRUWHGWKURXJK-­
out  the  whole  process  differs  in  the  Western  and  
Eastern  traditions.  In  Western  European  countries  
experts  are  usually  involved  by  policy  makers  to  
OHJLWLPL]HDQDUJXPHQWE\SURYLGLQJVFLHQWL¿FDX-­
WKRULW\7KH(DVWHUQ WUDGLWLRQRI VFLHQWL¿FSROLF\
FRQVXOWLQJ ZDV ERUQ XQGHU WKH LQÀXHQFH RI WKH
Soviet  political  system,  where  science  for  a  long  
time  served  as  an  instrument  supporting  political  
propaganda  (i.e.,  the  scientists  were  not  consulted  
for  their  expertise,  but  were  ordered  to  create  evi-­
dence  supporting  the  Soviet  political  regime).
This  makes  science-­based  policy  advice  an  
area   that   is   also   regarded  with   distrust   by   the  
general  public  in  Central  and  Eastern  European  
countries.  Whereas  the  problem  in  the  Western  
European   countries   might   be   the   contradicto-­
ry  nature  of  advice  given  by  different   types  or  
groups  of  experts  (expert  dilemma),  in  Central  
and  Eastern  European  countries   it   is   a  general  
GLVWUXVW LQ WKH LQGHSHQGHQFH RI VFLHQWL¿F DG-­
vice.  On  the  one  hand,  independent  expertise  is  
desperately  needed  and  demanded,  while  on  the  
other  hand   transparent  procedures  of   selecting  
experts  and  open  processes  of  policy  consulting  
are  lacking.  Such  structures  of  democratic  pro-­
FHVVLQJRIVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHDUHGLI¿FXOW WR
establish  in  a  political  culture  that  is  still  mold-­
ed  by   the  old   system  of   instrumentalizing   sci-­
ence  and  scientists.
An  active  civil  society  embedded  in  a  cul-­
ture  of  transparent  and  open  policy  making  is  far  
from  being  well  developed  in  the  countries  under  
consideration   here.  According   to   Transparency  
International  (2014),  the  “non-­PTA”  Central  and  
Eastern  European  countries  involved  in  PACITA  
(Lithuania,  Hungary,  Czech  Republic,  Bulgaria)  
show  a  middle  level  of  corruption  (scoring  from  
±ZKLOH WKHLU37$³WZLQQLQJSDUWQHUV´ LQ
the  Western  European  countries  show  very   low  
(Denmark,   Norway,   Switzerland,   The   Nether-­
lands)  or   low  (Germany,  Austria)   levels  of  cor-­
UXSWLRQVFRULQJIURP±,QDGGLWLRQ/LWK-­
uania  struggles  with  very  low  levels  of  civic  par-­
ticipation  (PVI  2014).  Bulgaria’s  development  of  
a  democratic  culture  suffers  from  the  dominance  
of  politically  and  governmentally  owned  NGOs  
(CSD   2010).   Hungary   recently   started   impos-­
ing  more  controls  on  NGOs  and  the  free  media.  
Therefore   it   is   not   only   about   making   policy  
makers  aware  of  their  need  to  cooperate  with  sci-­
HQWL¿FH[SHUWVEXWDOVRDERXWFUHDWLQJDZDUHQHVV
of  the  need  to  ensure  there  are  clear,  transparent  
procedures  of  expert  selection.  The  debates,  con-­
ÀLFWVDQGQHWZRUNVQHHGHGIRU WKHLQWURGXFWLRQ
of  TA  as   a  means  of   achieving  public   account-­
ability  of  policy  making  might  themselves  func-­
tion  as  a  good  exercise  helping  these  countries  to  
impose  bigger  changes  with  regard  to  structures  
that  allow  for  public  deliberation  as  a  basis   for  
democratic  decision  making.
Thus,  even  if  Central  and  Eastern  European  
countries   are  heading   towards   institutionalizing  
TA,  there  are  still  big  challenges  to  solve.  How  
can   an   institution   or   network   of   institutions   be  
created  which  is  capable  of  providing  high  quali-­
ty,  valid,  and  credible  evidence  to  policy  makers?  
Representatives  of  Central  and  Eastern  European  
countries  are  often  afraid  that  the  process  of  insti-­
tutionalization  of  TA  can  be  undermined  by  pol-­
iticians  and  that,  as  a  consequence,  TA  can  lose  
LWVPDLQIHDWXUHV±QDPHO\REMHFWLYLW\LPSDUWLDO-­
LW\DQGLQGHSHQGHQFH±RUFDQEHWDNHQRYHUE\
formal  organizations  lacking  competence  on  TA.
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In  Lithuania,  it  seemed  that  consensus  was  
reached  regarding  how  to  solve  these  shortcom-­
ings  by  using  an  innovative  TA  institutionaliza-­
tion  model:  This  network  model  of  open  cooper-­
ation  among  different  institutions  was  supported  
by  NGOs,   consultative   agencies  of   the  govern-­
ment,  and  the  Lithuanian  Academy  of  Sciences.  
Later  however  that  model  was  indirectly  opposed  
by  the  Lithuanian  Science  Academy.
The  Lithuanian  Science  Academy  followed  
the   model   of   a   Soviet   Science   Academy   for  
more  than  40  years.  Although  it  was  formally  re-­
formed  after   independence,   the  culture,  people,  
traditions,   and   procedures   remained   the   same.  
The   soviet   tradition  was   based   on   the   imperial  
Russian   model,   created   in   the   XVIII   century,  
which   unlike   its   Western   counterparts   (which  
DFWHG DV LQVWLWXWLRQV RI VFLHQWL¿F UHVHDUFKZDV
given  numerous  powers  of  supervision  and  con-­
trol   (Vucinich   1956).   These   powers   were   even  
further   strengthened   during   the   Soviet   period,  
supported  by  the  utopian  vision  of  a  world  dom-­
ination  in  science  and  by  a  centralized  system  of  
¿QDQFLQJDQGFRQWURO LQVWHDGRIPHWKRGVEDVHG
RQ VFLHQWL¿F SHHU UHYLHZV DQG UHVHDUFK JUDQWV
(Graham  1993).  When  new  players  emerge  in  the  
¿HOGEHWKH\SULYDWHLQVWLWXWHVRU1*2VFODLP-­
ing  the  potential  for  offering  science-­based  evi-­
dence  to  politicians),  a  confrontational  situation  
comes  to  the  fore:  the  old  players  want  to  keep  
their  monopoly   in   providing   policy   advice   and  
are  reluctant  to  open  the  system  to  the  public.2
The  recently  discussed  draft  of  the  Law  on  
Science  and  Education  now  foresees  assigning  an  
exclusive,  higher  advisory  role  to  the  Lithuanian  
Science  Academy   and   the  Lithuanian  Research  
Council.  According   to   the  proposed  changes   in  
the  current  draft  of  the  law,  the  Lithuanian  Sci-­
ence  Academy  might  be  given  expert   functions  
for  all  strategic  questions  on  science  and  educa-­
tion,  whereas  the  Research  council  might  get  the  
function  to  evaluate  R&D  activities.  This  devel-­
opment  does  not  close  the  door  to  the  use  of  the  
network   model,   or   to   having   other   institutions  
perform  TA  in  Lithuania,  but  it  might  also  con-­
stitute  some  additional  formal  roadblocks.  How-­
ever  it  may  also  open  the  opportunity  to  have  a  
strong  network,  based  on  trust  and  cooperation,  
which   is   capable   of   identifying   policy   options,  
3   Starting  a  TA  Debate  in  Lithuania:  
An  Unrecognized  Need  for  TA?
5HÀHFWHGDJDLQVWZKDW,KDYHOHDUQHGIURPJXLG-­
ing   a   process   of   introducing   the  TA  concept   to  
relevant   actors   in   Lithuania   and   according   to  
what  I  have  observed  from  respective  processes  
in  other  countries   in   the  course  of   the  PACITA  
SURMHFWWKHUHLVOLWWOHHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHHQYLURQ-­
ment  in  these  countries  is  as  favorable  for  the  in-­
stitutionalization  of  TA  as  it  was  in  other  Europe-­
an  countries  during  the  1970s  and  1980s.
Evidence   from   the   “old   PTA   countries”  
(Ganzevles/van   Est   2012;;   Mintrom   1997;;  
Cruz-­Castro/Sanz-­Menéndez   2005)   shows,   that  
even  with  a  favorable  environment  most  institu-­
tions  needed  “political  momentum”  and  “political  
entrepreneurs”,  which  currently  are  not  very  like-­
ly  to  enter  the  scene  of  S&T  policy  making  soon  
due  to  the  above  mentioned  problems.  And  even  
when  they  are  in  place,  the  road  of  institutional-­
ization  is  full  of  long  battles  and  attempts  to  gain  
SROLWLFDO LQÀXHQFH RYHU WKH 7$ LQVWLWXWLRQ %\
now,  we  can  at  best  identify  what  has  been  coined  
an  “unrecognized  need”   for  TA  in   interviews   in  
/LWKXDQLD/HLFKWHULV6WXPEU\WơS,Q
the  course  of  the  interviews  and  workshops  on  TA  
that  have  been  organized  in  Lithuania,  the  debate  
constantly  circled  around  making  the  TA  concept  
understandable  to  politicians  and  other  actors  and  
communicating   the   usefulness   of   TA   products.  
Although  many  of  the  TA  discussants  in  Lithuania  
were   in   favor  of   independent  policy  advice  and  
transparent   structures  of   deliberation   (as   a   rem-­
edy   for   the  blockades   caused  by   “old   thinking”  
and  “old  structures”),  they  could  hardly  imagine  
that  such  initiatives  would  be  prompted  by  poli-­
ticians.   In   turn,   the   interviewed  politicians  were  
rather  skeptical  about   the  Lithuanian  parliament  
as   a   seedbed   for   evidence-­based   policy  making  
and  expressed  disbelief  of  the  effectiveness  of  a  
TA  unit  if  it  would  have  been  created  in  the  parlia-­
ment  due  to  its  weak  role  in  S&T  policy  making.  
Rather,  an  institution  under  the  government  or  an  
independent   institution  was  mentioned   as   offer-­
ing  a  more  favorable  option,  provided  that  it  will  
be  able  to  concentrate  competence  from  different  
areas  and  will  be  funded  accordingly,  thus  over-­
coming  the  problem  of  capacities  scattered  across  
several  institutions  and  authorities.
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has  clear  channels,  and  is  assigned  a  mandate  in  
the   law  with   regard   to  how   to  push   things   for-­
ward  on  the  political  agenda.
As   Smits   et   al.   (1995)   point   out   the  most  
important   attributes  of  TA  are  quality,  validity,  
and   credibility.   Bimber   (1996)   and   Rodemay-­
er   et   al.   (2005)   state   its   “neutral   competence”,  
namely  the  ability  to  provide  unbiased  and  bal-­
anced  policy  advice.  Such  features  are  not  creat-­
ed  simply  by  putting  them  into  the  law  or  other  
regulations.  They  need   to  have  a  favorable  po-­
litical   environment,   they   are   harvested   slowly  
during  the  lifetime  of  an  institution  whose  sus-­
tainability  comes  from  the  constant  cooperation  
between  different  actors.
All  in  all,  the  main  obstacles  to  establishing  
TA  in  the  countries  under  consideration  here  are  
a  lack  of  expertise  and  understanding  of  the  TA  
FRQFHSWE\SDUOLDPHQWDULDQV WKH LQÀH[LELOLW\RI
the  current  system  that  hinders  the  establishment  
of  new  institutional  structures,  the  usual  “politi-­
cization”  of  such  attempts,   the  concentration  of  
decisions   in   the   government   rather   than   parlia-­
PHQW WKH ¿QDQFLQJ LVVXH DQG WKH ODFN RI 7$
trained  human  resources.
4   Europe  as  a  Factor  to  Keep  the  TA  
Process  Going
If  most  of  the  factors  which  worked  for  the  “old”  
countries  are  not   in  place   for   the  establishment  
of  TA  in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe,  is  it  possi-­
ble  to  identify  new  factors  which  can  help  insti-­





strategy  (Horizon  2020  2014)  as  well  as  the  strat-­
egy  of  smart  specialization  as  a  tool  for  R&D  and  
innovation   based   on   regional   growth   (McCann/
2UWHJD$UJLOpV :LQWMHV+ROODQGHUV 
EU  funding  given  through  Horizon  2020  can  cre-­
ate  synergies  with  national  programs  by  pushing  
important  issues  from  the  European  to  the  national  
political  agenda  which  are  otherwise  not  discussed  
at  the  national  level  because  of  a  lack  of  informa-­
tion  or  local  knowledge.  However,  the  participa-­
tion  of  the  new  member  states  in  EU  policy  mak-­
LQJ±HVSHFLDOO\LQWKHDUHDVFRQQHFWHGWRVFLHQFH
WHFKQRORJ\DQGLQQRYDWLRQ±LVYHU\ZHDN2IWHQ
they  even  do  not  have  the  capacity  to  analyze  their  
own  R&D  and  innovation  potential  and  to  induce  
policy  actions  to  improve  their  competitiveness  on  
their  own.  In  response  to  this  situation,  the  Euro-­
pean  Commission  started  the  smart  specialization  
VWUDWHJ\ W\LQJ WKH ¿QDQFLQJ IURP WKH (XURSHDQ
Structural   Funds   to   the   ability   to   identify   smart  
specialization   priorities.  Although  TA   and   smart  
specialization  cannot  be  easily  compared,  the  de-­
bates   in   the  Central   and  Eastern   countries   show  
that  TA   is   often   tightly   connected   to   innovation  
policy  (Bulgaria,  Czech  Republic,  Lithuania)  and  
less  often  with  research  policy  (Hungary).  Thus,  
the   smart   specialization   processes   can   provide  
sustainable  amounts  of  money  to  implement  tech-­
nology-­based  innovation  programs.  Further,  trans-­
parent,   well   organized   and   evidence-­based   de-­
bates  over  smart  specialization  priorities  can  clear  
the   road   for   further  debates  on   the  opportunities  
DQGULVNVRIVSHFL¿FWHFKQRORJLHVDQGLQQRYDWLRQ
paths.  The  Knowledge  Economy  Forum,  a  not  for  
SUR¿W RUJDQL]DWLRQ LQ/LWKXDQLD XQLWLQJ EXVLQHVV
companies,  research  institutes  and  policy  experts  
DQGDSDUWQHULQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWZDVLQYROYHG
in  debates  on  smart  specialization  priorities  from  
the  very  beginning  and   is  now  planning   to   initi-­
ate  a  further  debate  with  parliamentarians  over  the  
technologies  behind  those  priorities.  In  the  Czech  
Republic,   the  Technology   Center  ASCR   (also   a  
PACITA  partner)  acts  as  a  technology  transfer  of-­
¿FHDQGFDQDOVREHRQHRIWKHLPSOHPHQWLQJERG-­
ies  for  smart  specialization  strategies.  The  strong  
orientation   of   S&T   policy   to   induce   innovation  
strategies  can  be  used  as  an  entry  point  for  TA  to  
bring   in   strategic   knowledge   and   help   organize  
a   discourse   on   feasible   and   sustainable   national  
technology  priorities.
$ VHFRQG IDFWRU VXSSRUWLQJ QDWLRQDO UHÀHF-­
tions  on  TA  is  the  mutual  learning  induced  by  Eu-­
ropean  cooperation  and  exchange.  Although  many  
of  the  experts  involved  in  the  national  PACITA  ac-­
tivities  were  skeptical  about  the  possibilities  to  in-­
duce   institutional   structures   of   knowledge-­based  
policy   making,   there   was   a   great   eagerness   to  
learn  about  TA  methods,   to  understand  develop-­
ments  in  other  countries,  and  to  initiate  transdis-­
FLSOLQDU\ UHVHDUFKSURMHFWV7KLV LVGHPRQVWUDWHG
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(see  van  Est  et  al.   in   this  volume).  Thus  a  prag-­
matic  approach  is  proposed  here:  Instead  of  trying  
to  persuade   the  parliament  or  government   to  es-­
tablish  a  TA  unit  or  to  foresee  a  yearly  budget  and  
long-­term   responsibilities,   a   potential   TA   “seed  
EHG´LQVWLWXWLRQVKRXOGFRQFHQWUDWHRQ¿QGLQJLWV
³¿UVWFOLHQW´EHLWSDUOLDPHQWWKHJRYHUQPHQWD
ministry,  the  Science  Academy  or  even  individual  
politicians.  It  should  start  to  establish  contractual  
or   personal   relationships   to   other   organizations,  
try  to  deliver  high-­quality  TA  products,  and  show-­
case   their   value.   The   model   of   implementation  
that   the  countries  choose   is  much  less   important  
than  the   transition  strategy  they  develop.  Part  of  
VXFKDVWUDWHJ\PLJKWEHWKHGH¿QLWLRQRIWHPSR-­
rary  functions  which  can  be  performed  in  the  spe-­
FL¿FQDWLRQDOFRQWH[WDQGFDQWKXVSURYLGHDVROLG
basis  to  institutionalize  TA  in  the  future.
Such   a   transitional   strategy   of   TA   can   in-­
clude  the  following  roles:
a)   TA   as   a   “content   marketer”   “selling”   sci-­
ence-­based  evidence,
b)   TA  as  an  “eyes  opener”  of  future  options,
c)   TA   as   a   “lobby   organization”   to   establish  
knowledge-­based  decision  making,
d)   TA  as  a  “knowledge  sharer”  in  an  internation-­
al  knowledge  exchange  network.
TA  as  a  content  marketer  takes  into  account  the  
existing   barriers   to   establishing   a   transparent  
knowledge-­based   process   of   advising   policy  
making.  It  nevertheless  tries  constantly  to  feed  in  
knowledge  as  well  as  to  offer  procedures  for  an  
open  and  transparent  discourse  to  policy  making  
ZLWKLQWKHOLPLWVRIWKHDYDLODEOH¿QDQFLDODQGKX-­
man  resources.  It  can  aim  at  training  measures  to  
create  TA  awareness  in  policy  making  by  giving  
profound  explanations  on  policy  choices  and  on  
WKHEHQH¿WVDQGFRQVWUDLQVRIGHEDWHG WHFKQROR-­
gies.  It  can  target  the  issues  which  are  on  the  cur-­
rent  political  agendas.  The  function  will  also  have  
its  own  challenges:  It  can  imply  a  constant  push-­
ing  of  relevant  information  to  politicians,  analyz-­
ing  why  evidence  was  either  not  used  or  was  re-­
MHFWHGDQGWKHQWHVWWKHSURFHVVDJDLQZLWKRWKHU
PHWKRGVRUPRGL¿HGFRQWHQW7KLVIXQFWLRQPLJKW
be  called  a  “stealth”  approach  where  TA  methods  
are  used  to  give  evidence  on  decisions  which  are  
already   on   a   short-­term   political   agenda,   while  
by  the  very  large  number  of  participants  and  their  
feedback  given  in  practitioner  training  workshops  
DQGVXPPHUVFKRROVRIWKH3$&,7$SURMHFW7KH
SURMHFWFUHDWHGDVWURQJQHWZRUNRIDZLGHU(XUR-­
pean  TA  community,  including  related  infrastruc-­
tures  such  as  the  European  TA  portal.3
On  the  one  hand,  the  partners  from  Central  
and  Eastern  Europe  contributed   to   this  network  
E\RIIHULQJWKHLUVSHFL¿FSHUVSHFWLYHWRWKHLQWHU-­
national  TA  discourse.  On   the  other   hand,   they  
formed  a  separate  unit  where  they  shared  prob-­
lems  and  experiences  from  recent  developments  
in  S&T  policy  making  and  discussed  main  obsta-­
cles  and  opportunities  for  establishing  TA.
There  is  some  risk  that  such  cooperation  will  
GLPLQLVKZLWK WKHHQGRI WKH3$&,7$SURMHFW LQ
the  future.  These  partners  are  therefore  now  eager-­
ly  looking  for  opportunities  to  continue  the  coop-­
eration  in  this  wider  TA  network,  e.g.,  by  partici-­
SDWLRQLQIXUWKHU7$UHODWHG(8IXQGHGSURMHFWV
5   An  Incremental  Way  Forward:  
A  Transitional  Function  for  TA
Discussions  on  ways  to  achieve  an  institutional-­
ization   of  TA   in  Central   and  Eastern  European  
countries  revealed  different  strategies  depending  
on  each  political  context.  When  there  is  already  
some  “research  based  TA”  experience  available,  
such  as  from  strong  links  with  the  respective  sci-­
ence  academy,  these  activities  can  naturally  serve  
as   a   starting   point:  Colleagues   from   the  Czech  
Republic  and  Hungary  are  inclined  to  follow  that  
approach.  In  other  countries  even  the  rudimenta-­
ry  practice  of  TA  has  to  be  built  up  from  scratch;;  
in  this  case,  civil  society  organizations  may  take  
the   lead.  The  discussions   triggered  by  PACITA  
LQ /LWKXDQLD DQG%XOJDULD OHG WR WKH ¿UVW VWHSV
towards   a   network-­based   model   characterized  
by   awareness-­raising   campaigns,   proactive   ap-­
proaches  by  potential  candidates  for  institution-­
alization,   and   strong   cooperation   with   national  
cross-­disciplinary  organizations  like  think  tanks,  
analytic  centers,  and  policy  institutions  (Kozarev  
/HLFKWHULV6WXPEU\Wơ
All  in  all,  it  appears  to  be  premature  for  Cen-­
tral  and  Eastern  European  countries  to  simply  start  
discussing  different  organizational  models  of  TA,  
be   they   connected   to   parliament   or   government  
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postponing  the  direct  promotion  of  institutional-­
ization  of  TA.  Content  marketing  should  concen-­
trate  on  the  delivery  of  high-­quality  content  and  
thus  prepare  the  ground  for  an  institutionalization  
initiative  by  “making  advocates”  for  TA.
TA  as  an  eyes  opener  shall  give  politicians  
a  glimpse  of  what  is  going  on  at  the  EU  level  or  
in  other  European  countries  and  will  raise  aware-­
ness  of   important   issues.  TA  can  be  understood  
as   a   broad   set   of   practices   aimed   at   informing,  
shaping,  and  prioritizing  technology  policies  and  
innovation   strategies   by   deliberately   appraising  
in   advance   their   wider   social,   environmental,  
and   economic   implications   (Ely   et   al.   2014).  
That  means   that   TA   is   a   forward   looking   tool.  
During   the   transition  period,  new  countries  can  
concentrate  their  efforts  on  pushing  some  ques-­
tions  which  are  not  seen  as  being  relevant  in  na-­
tional  parliaments  but  which  are  eagerly  debated  
in  parliaments  of  other  countries.  It  should  not  be  
overused  or  lead  to  the  provision  of  complex  re-­
search.  It  should  be  oriented  more  to  the  dissem-­
ination  of  already  existing  and  widely  available  
knowledge  beyond  a  national  context.
TA   as   a   lobby   organization   shall   aim   at  
building  up  a  coalition  of  TA  practitioners,  pol-­
icy   consultants,   and   research   institutes.   It   does  
not   defend   particular   interests,   but   puts   issues  
with   medium-­term   importance   on   the   political  
agenda  that  have  so  far  not  been  taken  up.  Tak-­
ing  input  from  the  European  Agenda  as  well  as  
support   with   regard   to   existing   studies   and   re-­
search  from  a  European  network  will  be  crucial.  
Networking   shall   be   used   intensively   to   make  
personal  relationships  with  policy  makers  and  to  
form  a  generally  positive  public  opinion  toward  
evidence-­based  policy  making.   If   the   resources  
allow  for  it,  policy  evaluations  can  be  performed,  
showing  the  shortcomings  of  current  policies  and  
providing  general  recommendations  for  action.
TA  as  a  knowledge  sharer  shall  concentrate  
on   cross-­border   European   exchange.   There   will  
always  be  a   constant  need   for  various  examples  
of   how   one   or   another   issue   is   solved   in   other  
countries.  If  Germany,  Austria,  The  Netherlands,  
or  some  other  TA  countries  can  afford  large-­scale  
research  on  the  impact  of  technologies  developed  
in  their  countries  on  society  in  general,  a  more  fea-­
sible  solution   in   the  case  of  Central  and  Eastern  
FRXQWULHV±JLYHQWKHLUEXGJHWDU\FRQVWUDLQWVDQG
XQGHYHORSHG5	'V\VWHPV± LV WRDGDSWNQRZO-­
edge   that   already   exists   in   the   EU   to   the   local  
context.  Thus,  the  cross-­European  cooperation  of  
TA-­like  institutions,  the  exchange  of  information  
on  parliamentary  TA  issues,  and  the  sharing  of  re-­
search  results  among  TA  institutions  is  important.
All  of  these  transitional  functions  and  roles  
clearly   require   an   actor   or   a   group   of   actors  
equipped  with  a  minimum  of  institutional  support  
to  take  up  this  role.  In  this  respect  the  discussions  
DQGGHEDWHVLQLWLDWHGE\WKH3$&,7$SURMHFWLQWKH
Central  and  Eastern  European  countries  have  pro-­
vided  at  least  the  ground  for  follow-­up  activities  
in  the  above-­mentioned  sense.  Groups  connected  
to  the  analysis  of  R&D  policy  in  the  Academies  
of  Sciences  as  now  visible  in  the  Czech  Republic  
and  Hungary  show  a  growing  interest  in  TA.  They  
may  be  able  to  take  over  this  role  for  a  period  of  
time  even  without   stronger   support   from  policy  
makers.  The  role  can  also  be  taken  over  by  single  
NGOs  or  a  network  of  actors  interested  in  TA  as  
was  proposed  for  Bulgaria  and  Lithuania.  In  the  
long  term,  all  these  activities  will  hopefully  con-­
tribute  to  the  establishment  of  national  coalitions  
of  TA  supporters,  including  national  research  in-­
stitutes,   NGOs,   and   business   associations.   The  
integration  of  such  actors  in  a  European  network  
seems   to   be   crucial   to  make   initiatives   sustain-­
able,  not  the  least  by  including  more  national  ac-­
tors  in  EU-­funded  TA-­related  research.
Notes
1)   Nearly  all  initiatives  in  problem-­oriented  research  
for  policy  consulting  are  managed  by  the  Ministry  
of  Education   and  Science  of  Lithuania   and   their  
analytical   center   MOSTA.   However,   despite   its  
high   ambitions,   there   is   still   a   missing   link   be-­
tween  science  and  the  societal  and  political  uptake  
RIVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJH2QHLQWHUHVWLQJH[DPSOH
was   the   preparation   of   a   foresight   action   called  
“Learning  Lithuania  2030”   (MOSTA  2011).  The  
action   struggled   hard  with   the   transformation   of  
its   results   into  policy  making,  but  ultimately   the  
UHVXOWV ZHUH QRW UHÀHFWHG LQ WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
policy  documents.  Further,  there  are  some  activi-­
ties  to  popularize  science  in  society:  Some  are  led  
by   the   Lithuanian  Academy   of   Sciences,   which  
coordinates   a   consortium   of   universities.   Others  
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In  the  US,  there  is  a  lack  of  a  centralized  tech-­
nology  assessment  (TA)  capacity,  which  effec-­
WLYHO\PRYHVWKH86EDFNLQWLPHSUH2I¿FHRI
Technology  Assessment,   when   TA   functions  
existed  but  were  so  decentralized  and  varied  
that   they   were   hardly   recognized   as   such.  
There  is  no  primary  organization,  public  or  pri-­
vate,  to  innovate  new  methods,  establish  best  
practices,  or  provide  policy  guidance.  Instead,  
there  are  disparate  organizations,  the  connec-­
tions   among  which   cannot   even   be   called   a  
network.   This   article   will   describe   three   dis-­
crete  –  but  at   times  overlapping,   interacting,  
and   complementary   –   institutional   settings  
where  activities  one  could  recognize  as  TA  are  
occurring:  government  agencies,  non-­govern-­
mental  organizations,  and  academic  research  
centers.  The  paper  will  conclude  with  a  brief  
discussion  of  the  challenges  and  roadblocks  
to  institutionalized  TA  in  the  US.
1   Introduction
When   one   thinks   of   institutionalized   technolo-­
gy   assessment   (TA),   whether   in   the   context   of  
the   United   States   or   elsewhere,   one   invariably  
FDOOV WRPLQG WKH2I¿FHRI7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVV-­
ment  (OTA).  In  service  to  the  US  Congress,  OTA  
ZDVWKH¿UVWDQGODUJHVW³SDUOLDPHQWDU\´7$RI-­
¿FH6FKRODUVMRXUQDOLVWVDQGSDUWLFLSDQWVKDYH
often   written   on   its   history   and   methods   (see  
Bimber   1996;;   Guston   2003;;   Hill   1997;;   Keiper  
.XQNOH±DQGIRUJRRGUHDVRQVLQFH
it  marks   an   important,   and   still   unique,   experi-­
ment  in  TA.  OTA’s  origins  reach  back  to  the  early  
1960s1ZKHQWHQVLRQVÀDUHGEHWZHHQWKHH[HFX-­
tive  and  the  congressional  branches  of  the  federal  
government  about  access  to  technical  and  scien-­
WL¿F DGYLFH %LPEHU*XVWRQ $IWHUPXFK
debate   in   Congress   about   what   methods   and  
styles  of  advice  legislators  needed  at  their  dispos-­
al,  the  Technology  Assessment  Act,  which  would  
establish  OTA,  eventually  passed  and  President  
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clude  with   a   brief   discussion   of   the   challenges  
and  roadblocks  to  institutionalized  TA  in  the  US.
2   Government  Agencies
Even  without  OTA,  the  US  government  gets  TA  
through   other  means.  We  will   largely   focus   on  
the  ways  TA  emanates  from  the  federal   tier  be-­
fore  pointing  to  TA  at  the  state  level.
After   OTA   shut   down,   Congress   shifted  
UHVSRQVLELOLW\ IRU FRQGXFWLQJ RI¿FLDOO\ VDQF-­
tioned  TA  to  the  Government  Accountability  Of-­
¿FH*$2DW¿UVWDVDSLORWSURJUDPDQGWKHQ
starting  in  2008,  as  a  permanent  function.  GAO  
was   initially   established   in   1921   as   the  Gener-­
DO $FFRXQWLQJ 2I¿FH XQWLO D  OHJLVODWLYH
act   changed   its   name.  Observers   often   referred  
to   GAO   as   the   “congressional   watchdog”   for  
its   audits   and   investigations  of  how   the   federal  
government  spends  public  money.  Part  of  GAO’s  
mission,   however,   overlaps  with   that   of   parlia-­
mentary  TA,   to   “provide  Congress  with   timely  
LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWLVREMHFWLYHIDFWEDVHGQRQSDU-­
tisan,  nonideological,  fair,  and  balanced”.3
6LPLODUO\WKHDJHQF\¶VRZQEURDGGH¿QLWLRQ
of  TA  matches  the  spirit  of  the  overarching  goals  
of  other  TA  organizations:  “the  thorough  and  bal-­
DQFHGDQDO\VLVRIVLJQL¿FDQWSULPDU\LQGLUHFWDQG
delayed  interactions  of  a  technological  innovation  
with  society,  the  environment,  and  the  economy  
and   the   present   and   foreseen   consequences   and  
impacts   of   those   interactions”.4  While   this   aim  
is   laudable,  and  individual  TA  reports   issued  by  
GAO  have   been  well-­received,   the  TA   function  
there  has  not  come  close  to  being  able  to  replace  
OTA’s   organizational   capacity   and   leadership.  
*$2¶V7$IXQFWLRQ±ZKLFKKDVSURGXFHGRQO\
VHYHQUHSRUWVVLQFH±LVVRPHZKDWORVWZLWK-­
in  a  larger,  non-­technical  organization.
The  Federal  Trade  Commission  (FTC)  rep-­
resents   another   increasingly   TA-­like   function,  





analyzing  and  policing  issues  related  to  informa-­
tion   privacy   and   the   data   economy.   FTC  holds  
workshops  and  writes   in-­depth  reports  on   these  
Richard  Nixon  signed  it  into  law  in  1972.  After  
DODUJHO\SURGXFWLYH±LIVRPHWLPHVFRQWURYHUVLDO
DQG WXPXOWXRXV± OLIHVSDQ27$HYHQWXDOO\EH-­
came   the   victim   of  widespread   budget   cuts.   In  
1995,  the  lights  went  out  on  OTA.
Socio-­technically   minded   academics   and  
policy-­makers  often  speak  with  a  fond  nostalgia  
for  OTA.  There   are   periodically   public   calls   to  
refund   the   organization.   Representative   Rush  
Holt,   a   Democratic   member   of   Congress   from  
New  Jersey  who  also  has  a  PhD  in  physics,  ar-­
gued  in  the  popular  technology  magazine  Wired  
for  “reversing  the  congressional  science  loboto-­
P\´±WKDWLVWKHGHIXQGLQJRI27$±³E\UHVWRU-­
ing  a  once  robust  science  resource  to  its  rightful  
place”  (Holt  2009).2
At   the   time   of   this   article’s   publication,  
however,  OTA  will  have  been  defunct  for  near-­
ly   as   long   as   it  was  operational.   In   these   inter-­
im  years,  things  have  changed:  For  one,  the  po-­
litical  climate   in   the  US  is  stormier   than   it  was  
during  OTA’s  existence.  The  aggressive  partisan  
divide  in  the  contemporary  Congress  means  ev-­
erything  has  become  a  battleground  for  ideolog-­
LFDOFRQWHQWLRQDQGWHFKQRVFLHQWL¿FLVVXHVKDYH
not  escaped  appropriation  by   some  partisans   to  
DFFHQWXDWHRUHYHQGH¿QH WKDWGLYLGH27$KDG
IUHTXHQWO\FRPHXQGHU¿UHE\VRPH5HSXEOLFDQV
who  accused  it  of  being  a  tool  for  the  Democratic  
Party   (Keiper   2004).  Today,   there   are   no   pros-­
pects  for  such  an  institution  to  serve  both  houses  
DQGSDUWLHVLQ&RQJUHVVXQWLOWKHUHDUHVLJQL¿FDQW
shifts  in  the  political  dialogue.
The  lack  of  a  centralized  TA  capacity  moves  
the  US  back  in  time,  pre-­OTA,  when  TA  functions  
existed  but  were  so  decentralized  and  varied  that  
they  were  hardly  recognized  as  such.  There  is  no  
primary  organization,  public  or  private,  to  inno-­
vate   new   methods,   establish   best   practices,   or  
provide  policy  guidance.  Instead,  there  are  dispa-­
rate  organizations,  the  connections  among  which  
cannot  even  be  called  a  network.  The  remainder  
RIWKLVDUWLFOHZLOOGHVFULEHWKUHHGLVFUHWH±EXWDW
times  overlapping,  interacting,  and  complemen-­
WDU\± LQVWLWXWLRQDOVHWWLQJVZKHUHDFWLYLWLHVRQH
could  recognize  as  TA  are  occurring:  government  
agencies,   non-­governmental   organizations,   and  
academic   research  centers.  The  paper  will   con-­
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issues,  which  usually  receive  heavy  attention  and  
FRYHUDJHIURPMRXUQDOLVWVDFDGHPLFVDQGSROL-­
cy  wonks.5   Legal   scholars   Solove   and  Hartzog  




ly  any  privacy  statute  or  any  common  law  tort”.
In  addition  to  the  few  federal  agencies  that  
conduct  both  de  jure  and  de  facto  TA,  presiden-­
tial  committees  and  commissions  often  provide  
advice  to  the  executive  branch  through  the  con-­
duct  of  TA-­like  activities.  For  example,  in  Janu-­
ary  2014  the  President’s  Council  of  Advisors  for  
6FLHQFHDQG7HFKQRORJ\3&$67±DVWDQGLQJ
ERG\DGYLVRU\WRWKH3UHVLGHQWDQGKLV2I¿FHRI
6FLHQFH DQG 7HFKQRORJ\ 3ROLF\ ± FRQGXFWHG D
90-­day  review  of  big  data  and  privacy.  PCAST  
released  the  resulting  report  “Big  Data:  Seizing  
Opportunities,  Preserving  Values”  to  the  public,  
which   became,   according   to   the  White   House,  
“part  of  the  foundation  for  future  policies  and  ac-­
tions  that  will  help  us  stay  at  the  forefront  of  this  
rapidly  evolving  sector”.6
There  are  also  presidential  commissions  that  
are  more  ad  hoc  than  PCAST,  but  more  stable  than  
any  one  of  its  studies.  Perhaps  the  most  high-­pro-­
¿OH7$OLNHFRPPLVVLRQKDVEHHQWKH3UHVLGHQWLDO
Commission  for  the  Study  of  Bioethical  Issues.7  
This   commission   releases,  on  average,  biannual  
reports  that  look  at  questions  related  to  the  ethical  
DQGVRFLDODVSHFWVRIVFLHQWL¿FUHVHDUFKDQGWHFK-­
nological  development.  Neither  as   technical  nor  
as  wonky  as  traditional  TAs,  the  Bioethics  Com-­
mission’s  reports  are  much  more  philosophical  in  
their  orientation:  They  sketch  out  ethical  frame-­
works,  principles,   and  approaches;;   they  grapple  
ZLWK ODUJHUSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQV UHODWHG WR MXVWLFH
fairness,  and  democracy;;  and  they  consider  indi-­
vidual  rights,  dignity,  and  autonomy.
Even   in   the   absence   of   OTA,   the   most  
well-­institutionalized   governmental   TA   capac-­
ities  exist   at   the   federal   level.   “The   technology  
assessment   movement   that   contributed   to   the  
creation   of   OTA   had   only   a   modest   impact   in  
the  states”  (Guston  et  al.  1997,  p.  235),  however,  
and  while  there  is  some  demand  in  the  state  leg-­
islatures  for  their  own  technical  information  and  
analysis,  the  supply  is  short.  Part  of  the  problem  
is  that  tight  budgets  and  limited  resources  mean  
that  state  legislators  often  relegate  TA-­like  func-­
WLRQVWRVWDIIHUV±ZKRDUHDOUHDG\VWUHWFKHGWKLQ
and  likely  not  experts  themselves.  This  situation  
leaves  most   states  without   their   own   dedicated  
organizations  for  TA,  and  state   legislators  must  
instead   rely   on   whatever   forms   of   distributed  
TA  they  have  access  to  and  trust  to  give  reliable  
DQDO\VLV ± RIWHQ LQFOXGLQJ QRW RQO\ H[SOLFLWO\
political   organizations   like   executive   agencies  
and   lobbyists,   but   also  ostensibly  non-­political,  
non-­governmental   organizations   like   state-­level  
academies  of  science  and  state  universities.
3   Non-­governmental  Organizations
,Q DGGLWLRQ WR RI¿FLDO JRYHUQPHQW DJHQFLHV
there  are  many  non-­governmental  organizations  
(NGOs)  that  undertake  TA.  We  will  describe  and  
SURYLGH VRPH H[DPSOHV RI WKUHHPDMRU FDWHJR-­
ries:  think  tanks  and  policy  advocacy,  quasi-­gov-­
ernmental  organizations,  and  media  platforms.
There  are  many  think  tanks  and  policy  advo-­
cacy  organizations   that   conduct   familiar  TA  ac-­
tivities,   e.g.,  writing   research   reports,   providing  
real-­time   analysis   and   commentary   via   articles,  
blog   posts,   and   press   releases,   and   generating  
policy  recommendations  directed  at  political  de-­
cision   makers.   Unlike   some   government   agen-­
cies  like  the  former  OTA  or  the  current  GAO  that  
strive  to  be  bipartisan  and  neutral,   these  organi-­
zations   have   explicit   ideological   positions   with  
regards  to  what  values,  interests,  and  worldviews  
their  work  supports.  Possessing  such  a  worldview  
does  not  necessarily  degrade  their  TA.  One  does,  
however,  need  to  be  conscious  of  the  choices  and  
IUDPLQJVWKDWLQÀXHQFHWKHLUDQDO\VHVDQGFRQFOX-­
sions.  These  NGOs  are  varied,  and  enumerating  
an   in-­depth,   ideologically  ordered,  cross-­section  
RIWKHPLVEH\RQGRXUFXUUHQWVFRSH±HVSHFLDOO\
VLQFHWKHLU7$IXQFWLRQVDUHXVXDOO\MXVWRQHSDUW
of  a  larger  organization.  Some  examples  include  
the  regulatory  focus  on  “Internet  and  Technology”  
within   the   right-­wing   Heritage   Foundation   and  
the  “Open  Technology  Institute”  program  within  
the  centrist  New  America  Foundation.  Recently,  
the  Brookings  Institution,  a  left-­center  think  tank,  
released  a  white  paper  that  made  an  argument  for  
creating  what  the  author  called  a  “Federal  Robot-­
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An  emerging  trend  of  media  platforms  has  
begun   to   serve   TA-­oriented   functions.   These  
platforms  strive  to  present  analyses,  arguments,  
and   recommendations   in   a  way   that   a  non-­spe-­
cialized  audience  can  understand  and  incorporate  
into   their   lives.  Such  platforms   are   still   scarce,  
but   there   are   notable   vanguards   including   the  
³)XWXUH7HQVH´SURJUDP±DSDUWQHUVKLSEHWZHHQ
the   New  America   Foundation,   Slate   magazine,  
DQG$UL]RQD 6WDWH 8QLYHUVLW\ ± ZKLFK DLPV WR
“explore  emerging  technologies  and  their  trans-­
formative  effects  on  society  and  public  policy.”8  
Through  a  fellowship  program,  a  regular  series  of  
public  events,  and  a  dedicated  channel  on  Slate.
com,   Future   Tense   presents   a  multi-­scalar   way  
of  spreading  its  impact.  Another  example  is  The  
New  Atlantis:  A  Journal  of  Technology  and  So-­
ciety,  an  outlet  that  describes  itself  as  “an  effort  
to  clarify  the  nation’s  moral  and  political  under-­
standing  of  all  areas  of  technology.”96SHFL¿FDOO\
targeted  at  policy-­makers  and  scientists,  as  well  
as  an  interested  public,  The  New  Atlantis  is  one  
of  a  few  hybrid  outlets  that  tow  the  line  between  
SURIHVVLRQDO MRXUQDO DQG SRSXODU PDJD]LQH ,W
does  so  by  combining  elements  of  academic  rig-­
or  and  socio-­technical  topics  with  the  argumenta-­
tive  style  and  lucidity  of  a  political  commentary  
magazine.  The  hope  is  that  such  a  synthesis  hits  
the  right  balance  where  technological  topics  can  
be   assessed   in   a  way   that   has   broader   political  
and  socio-­cultural  impacts.  Platforms  like  Future  
Tense  and  The  New  Atlantis  are   relatively  new,  
so  it  remains  to  be  seen  how  effective  they  actu-­
ally  turn  out  to  be  at  providing  fresh  approaches  
to  both  the  practice  and  dissemination  of  TA.
As  media  platforms,  Future  Tense  and  The  
New   Atlantis   also   represent   the   work   of   think  
tanks   and   policy   advocacy   groups   expanding  
their  vision  and  audience  beyond  traditional,  nar-­
rowly  cast  decision  makers  and  toward  the  edu-­
cated  public.  A  group  called  Expert  and  Citizen  
Assessment  of  Science  and  Technology  (ECAST)  
pursues  a  similar  effort,  but  oriented  toward  the  
creation  of   participatory  TA   (pTA).  Rather   than  
advocate   for   a   recreated   OTA,   a   group   repre-­
senting   academic   research   (Arizona   State   Uni-­
versity),  science  museums  (Museum  of  Science,  
Boston),   quasi-­governmental   organizations   (the  




of   in-­depth   knowledge   about   the   social,   legal,  
DQGSROLF\DVSHFWVRIWKHEURDGWHFKQLFDO¿HOGRI
robotics.  While  motivations  driving  these  legisla-­
tive  prescriptions  are  praiseworthy,  white  papers  
that  take  a  strong  stance  on  supporting  efforts  for  
(institutionalized)  TA  are  still  rare  cases.
Curiously  enough,  though,  a  large  number  of  
NGOs  with  explicit   focus  on   technology  policy  
tend  to  argue  for  positions  on  the  civil  libertarian  
VLGHRIWKHSROLWLFDOVSHFWUXP,QÀXHQWLDOLQVWDQFHV
DUHWKH$PHULFDQ&LYLO/LEHUWLHV8QLRQ¶VSURMHFW
on  “Speech,  Privacy  and  Technology”,  the  Elec-­
tronic   Frontier   Foundation,   the   Center   for   De-­
mocracy  and  Technology,  and  Electronic  Privacy  
Information   Center.   One   could   speculate   about  
reasons  for  this  ideological  cluster:  Perhaps  new  
technologies,   especially   those   related   to   digital  
information  and  communications,  pose  a  greater  
±RUDWOHDVWPRUHREYLRXV±DFWXDODQGSRWHQWLDO
threat  to  civil  liberties  than  previous  technologies  
did;;   or   perhaps   articulate,   well-­positioned,   and  
wealthy  people  advocate  for  these  libertarian  pol-­
icies   that   suit   both   their   ideological   disposition  
and  their  interests  in  these  technologies.
While  think  tanks  and  policy  advocacy  orga-­
nizations   vie   for   attention   in   a   decentralized  TA  
environment,   one   large,   centralized   player   does  
UHPDLQ±WKHTXDVLJRYHUQPHQWDO1DWLRQDO$FDG-­
emies  complex,  composed  of  the  National  Acad-­
emy  of  Sciences,  the  National  Academy  of  Engi-­
neering,  the  Institute  of  Medicine,  and  the  Nation-­
al   Research   Council.   The   National   Academies’  
7$ FDSDFLW\ ± WKH VFRSH RI WRSLFV WKH SURFHVV
IRUFRQGXFWLQJVWXGLHVWKHSUROL¿FRXWSXWWZRWR
three  hundred  reports  annually),  and  the  authorita-­
WLYHSRVLWLRQ±LVSHUKDSVWKHFORVHVWLQVWLWXWLRQDO
SUR[\WR27$WKDWH[LVWVLQWKH86WRGD\±LQGHHG
many  high-­ranking  OTA  personnel  moved  to  the  
Academies.  The  National  Academies’  wide-­rang-­
ing  TA   is   unique  when   compared   to   other   qua-­
si-­governmental  organizations  that  only  focus  on  
VSHFL¿FWHFKQRORJLHVHJWKH³3URMHFWRQ(PHUJ-­
ing   Nanotechnologies”   partnership   between   the  
Woodrow  Wilson  International  Center  for  Schol-­
ars  and  the  Pew  Charitable  Trusts.
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ars),   non-­governmental   organizations   (the   Loka  
Institute),   and   citizen   science   (Science   Cheer-­
leader  and  SciStarter)   came   together   in  2010   to  
create   ECAST.   While   marginally   institutional-­
ized,   ECAST   has   nevertheless   spearheaded   US  
LQYROYHPHQW LQ WKHSDUWLFLSDWRU\SURMHFW ³:RUOG
Wide  Views  on  Biodiversity”,   organized  by   the  
Danish   Board   of   Technology,   and   has   received  
a   cooperative   agreement   from   the   US  National  
Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration  to  conduct  
a  pTA  of  NASA’s  planned  Asteroid  Initiative.
4   Academic  Research  Units
)RU UHDGHUV RI WKLV MRXUQDO SHUKDSV WKH PRVW
IDPLOLDUPRGHV RI7$ ± DQG WKH RQHV WKH\ DUH
OLNHO\PRVWGLUHFWO\FRQWULEXWLQJ WR±DUH WKRVH
stemming  from  academic  research  units.  These  
university-­based  organizations  grew  up   around  
the   TA-­like   funding   schemes   from   public   and  
private   sponsors,   which   provide   the   resources  
needed   to   coordinate   and   direct   research   out-­
comes.   They   all   operate   differently,   based,   in  
part,   on   the   parameters,   goals,   and   conditions  
inherent  to  external  funding  sources.  But  there  is  
a  more  general  family  resemblance  among  these  
RUJDQL]DWLRQV WKDW UHÀHFWV WKH FXOWXUH RI WKHLU
academic  context.  Unlike  the  other  institutional  
categories  we  describe,  TA  originating  from  ac-­
ademic  research  is  most  heavily  geared  towards  
epistemic  contributions,  dialogue,  and  critique,  
with  an  emphasis  on  academic  publishing,  and  
with  some  organizations  undertaking  pTAs  and/
or   writing   white   papers   for   industry   and   pol-­
icy-­makers.   While   academic   research   centers  
are  often  funded  by  government  agencies  (e.g.,  
the  U.S.  National  Science  Foundation  [NSF]  or  
U.S.  Department  of  Energy),  their  forms  of  TA  
tend   to   be   somewhat  more   removed   from  pol-­
icy-­makers   than   think   tanks   and   quasi-­govern-­
mental  agencies.  Many  such  activities  have  been  
spawned  by  connecting  societal  research  to  new  
or   emerging   science   and   technology   research,  
e.g.,   the  Ethical,  Legal  and  Social  Implications  
(ELSI)   Research   Program   attached   to   the   Hu-­
man  Genome   Initiative  and   the   social   and  eth-­
ical   implications  (SEI)  research  attached  to  the  
National  Nanotechnology  Initiative.
Examples  of  the  latter  are  the  two  Centers  
for  Nanotechnology   in  Society,  one  at  Arizona  
State   University   (CNS-­ASU)   and   the   other   at  
University   of  California,   Santa  Barbara   (CNS-­
UCSB).  NSF   funds   these   centers   to   conduct   a  
variety   of   academic   research,   public   engage-­
PHQW SURMHFWV DQG LQIRUPDO VFLHQFH HGXFDWLRQ
initiatives  (such  as  working  with  science  muse-­
XPV±PDQ\RIZKLFKUHYROYHDURXQGTXHVWLRQV
of   governance.  Another   example   is   the   Belfer  
Center   for   Science   and   International   Affairs  
(BCSIA)  at  Harvard  University,  which   focuses  
on   the   intersections   among   science,   technolo-­
gy,  environment,  and  security.  BCSIA  advances  
scholarly  knowledge  and  takes  an  active  role  in  
providing   policy   advice   to   lawmakers,   diplo-­
mats,  and  military  leaders.  A  third  is  the  Center  
for  Internet  and  Society  at  Stanford  University,  
which   researches   information   and   communica-­
tion  technology  and  law,  focusing  on  regulation  
and   legal  protection   for   civil   liberties,  privacy,  
data   protection,   and   network   neutrality.  While  
lodged   in   universities,   these   centers   and   their  
numerous  cognates  are  not  very  different   from  
their  counterpart  “think  tanks”  in  NGOs.
5   Conclusion
In  the  US  context,  TA  comprises  a  highly  distrib-­
uted  set  of  organizations,  which  are  at  best  loose-­
ly   networked   together   by   a   broadly   shared   and  
overarching  function,  but  distinguished  by  vary-­
ing   capacities,  methods,   values,   intentions,   and  
goals.  On  one  hand,  distributed  TA  allows  for  an  
agile,   bottom-­up   style  where  not  one  particular  
type   of   TA   necessarily   becomes   dominant   and  
shuts  out  other  alternatives.  On   the  other  hand,  
the   basic   challenge   with   distributed   TA   is   that  
WKHUHLVOLWWOHRUQRFRRUGLQDWLRQRIZKDWVXEMHFWV
are  studied,  how  they  are  analyzed,  and  how  to  
ensure  assessments  have  impact.  There  are  gaps  
and  clusters  in  the  distributed  TA  network.  That  
LVZHVHHSDUWLDOFRYHUDJHRIVFKRODUO\LVVXHV±
with  clusters  around,  for  example,  civil  liberties  
like   privacy   and   free   speech   or   bioethical   con-­
cerns  related  to  research  conduct  and  individual  
KDUPV±DQGRIH[LVWLQJRUHPHUJLQJWHFKQRORJLHV
±ZLWK FOXVWHUV DURXQG IRU H[DPSOH QDQRWHFK-­
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Disclosure  Statement
Jathan  Sadowski  previously  worked  for  the  “Fu-­
ture  Tense”  partnership  between  the  New  Ameri-­
ca  Foundation,  Slate  magazine,  and  Arizona  State  
University,  and  he  is  a  graduate  student  in  CNS-­
ASU.  Dave  Guston  is  a  principal  in  ECAST,  and  
the  director  of  CNS-­ASU.
Notes
1)   Inouye  and  Süsskind  (1977)  argue  that  OTA’s  lin-­
eage  reaches  back,  indirectly,  to  a  1937  government  
report,  Technological  Trends  and  National  Policy.
2)   In-­depth   assessment   of   the   many   lessons   to   be  
learned  from  the  OTA  experience  can  be  found  in  
other  volumes  (e.g.,  Morgan/Peha  2003).




5)   FTC’s   most   recent   report   was   released   in   May  
2014:   “Data   Brokers:   A   Call   for   Transparency  






7)   http://bioethics.gov/about  (download  7.8.14).
8)   http://futuretense.newamerica.net/   (download  
7.8.14).
9)   http://www.thenewatlantis.com/about/  (download  
7.8.14).
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nology  Assessment  and  Other  Assessment  Experienc-­
nology,  information  and  communication  technol-­
ogies,  and  environmental  topics.
The  purpose  of  this  paper  is  to  give  an  over-­
view   of   the   institutional   landscape.   Therefore,  
we  are  reticent  to  go  further  than  that  descriptive  
goal  by  providing  our  own  blueprints  or  predic-­
tions  about  what   the   future  holds   for  TA   in   the  
US.  As  we  see  it,  right  now  the  National  Acade-­
mies  complex  represents  the  most  holistic,  diver-­
VL¿HGRUJDQL]DWLRQEXWLWLVVWLOOLQGHSHQGHQWDQG
GLVFUHWHMXVWDODUJHUQRGHLQWKHQHWZRUN7KHUH
is  not  a  single  institution  that  acts  like  a  leader,  
whether   through  coordinating  dispersed  efforts,  
serving   as   a   clearing   house   for   best   practices,  
RU HQVXULQJ LQÀXHQFH DQG LPSDFWV0XFKPRUH
planning,   communication,   and   resources   are  
needed  before  such  an  institution,  or  small  group  
of  institutions,  could  be  created  to  oversee,  man-­
age,  and  tighten  the  network  of  distributed  TA.
It   is   also   possible   that   things   will   remain  
stable,   and   widespread   debates   continue   to   be  
the  norm.  Worse,  the  capacity  for  TA  could  de-­
grade   further,   until   it   is   nothing  more   than   ad  
hoc   advocacy   and   speculation.   But   one   thing  
is  certain:  The  nature  of  the  present  distributed  
model   is   rife  with   too  much   uncertainty   to   be  
sure  of  what  will  emerge.
0RUHRYHULWLVGLI¿FXOWWRSRLQWWRRQHSULPD-­
ry  cause  for  this  form  of  distributed  governance.  
The  reasons  likely  comprise  a  diverse  set  of  fac-­
tors.   Anything   beyond   (educated)   speculation,  
however,  would  require  a  study  that  exceeds  the  
boundaries  of   this  paper.  As  explained  in  the  in-­
WURGXFWLRQ¿HUFHSDUWLVDQVKLSLQWKH86LPSHGHV
legislative  endeavors  such  as  creating  new  agen-­
cies  or  granting  robust  capacities  to  existing  ones.  
Additionally,  “technology”  and  “innovation”  hold  
positive,  even  revered,  positions  within  the  dom-­
inant  worldview  in  the  US.  That  is,  for  many,  in-­
QRYDWLRQ LV DQ HQG LQ LWVHOI ± UDWKHU WKDQ DZD\
to  make  progress  toward  improved  public  health,  
VXVWDLQDEOH HQHUJ\ SURGXFWLRQ HWF ± VR DQ\
self-­conscious  attempt  at  governing  the  develop-­
ment  or  implementation  of  a  technology  is  seen  as  
unnecessary,  or  even  backward.  When  combined  
with  the  iron  grip  of  the  invisible  hand  of  capi-­
talism,  the  technological  optimism  of  American  
culture  can  put  quite  a  stranglehold  on  (institu-­
tionalized)  TA  in  the  US.
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Experiments  in  Technology  
Assessment  for  International  
Development:  What  Are  the  
Lessons  for  Institutionalisation?
by  Adrian  Ely,  University  of  Sussex,  Patrick  
van  Zwanenberg,  CENIT,  and  Andrew  Stir-­
ling,  University  of  Sussex
Several  countries  across  the  OECD  have  a  rel-­
atively  strong  history  of  using  technology  as-­
sessment  (TA)  to  inform  science,  technology  
and  innovation  (STI)  policies.  But  many  lower  
income,  developing  countries   lack   the  capa-­
bilities  and  institutions  for  doing  so.  Despite  
its  more  general  potential  role  in  this  area,  TA  
has  been  used  relatively  little  (in  or  outside  the  
OECD)   to   inform  and  challenge   investments  
and   policies   that   address   international   de-­
velopment   objectives.   This   paper   discusses  
two  case  studies  in  which  non-­governmental  
TA  exercises  have  focussed  on  international  
development  objectives   in  and  across   lower  
income  countries.  Both  have  made  particular  
efforts  to  include  broader  perspectives  in  the  
TA  process.  The  paper  asks  what  we  can  learn  
from  these  networked  “experiments”  and  ex-­
plores  possibilities  for  further  institutionalisa-­
tion  of  TA  for  international  development.
1   Introduction
International  organisations  (see  e.g.  UN  System  
Task  Team  2012)  often  point  to  key  roles  for  sci-­
ence,  technology  and  innovation  (STI)  in  helping  
to  foster  sustainable  and  inclusive  development.  
This  includes  moves  towards  a  “green  economy  
in   the   context   of   poverty   alleviation   and   sus-­
tainable   development”   discussed   at   the   2012  
Rio+20   conference   (UNEP   2011)   and   to   other  
LQWHUQDWLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWREMHFWLYHVVXFKDVWKH
effective  implementation  of  the  UN  Framework  
Convention   on   Climate   Change   (UNFCCC),  
maintaining  progress  towards  millennium  devel-­
opment  goals  (UNDP  2011)  and  the  formulation  
and  realisation  of  sustainable  development  goals  
(OWG-­SDGs  2014).
Annual  global  expenditure  on  research  and  
development  continues  to  grow  beyond  one  tril-­
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response   to   political   controversies   around   tech-­
nologies   such   as   civilian   nuclear   energy.   They  
were   seen  by  proponents   as  providing  unbiased  
analysis   of   the   impact   of   a   technology,   usually  
to  Congress  or  parliament.  Typically  offered  di-­
rectly  to  political  decision-­makers,  the  aim  was  to  
guide  public  decisions  about  which  technologies  
should  receive  state  support.  Brooks  argued  that  
“ideally  the  concept  of  Technology  Assessment  is  
that  it  should  forecast,  at  least  on  a  probabilistic  
basis,  the  full  spectrum  of  possible  consequences  
of  technological  advance,  leaving  to  the  political  
process   the   actual   choice   among   the   alternative  
policies  in  the  light  of  the  best  available  knowl-­
edge  of  their  likely  consequences”  (Brooks  1976).  
However,   arguments   have   been  made   since   the  
outset  that  this  kind  of  forecasting  is  neither  prac-­
WLFDOO\DFKLHYDEOHQRUQHXWUDODQGREMHFWLYH
In  practical  terms,  it  has  long  been  recognised  
that  the  open,  path-­dependent  dynamics  of  innova-­
tion   (Nelson/Winter  1982;;  Rosenberg  1982)   im-­
plicate  deeper  and  more  intractable  forms  of  un-­
certainty  than  it  is  possible  to  address  in  the  prob-­
abilistic  approaches  of  risk  assessment  advocated  
in  Brooks’  argument.  An  extensive  literature  has  
LOOXPLQDWHG FRQWUDVWLQJ VWDWHV RI ³XQFHUWDLQW\´ ±
where  probabilities  are  not  known  (Knight  1921);;  
³DPELJXLW\´±ZKHUH WKHUH LVGLVDJUHHPHQWRYHU
GH¿QLQJRUGHULQJRULQWHUSUHWLQJWKHSRVVLELOLWLHV
themselves  (Dreyer/Renn  2009);;  and  “ignorance”  
± ZKHUH ZH GRQ¶W NQRZ ZKDW ZH GRQ¶W NQRZ
(Wynne  1992).  Each  poses  more  profound  chal-­
lenges  for  TA  than  are  encompassed  in  the  mere  
VWDWHRIULVN±ZKLFKDVVXPHVERWKRXWFRPHVDQG
SUREDELOLWLHVFDQEHGH¿QLWLYHO\PHDVXUHG 0RU-­
gan/Henrion  1990).  Yet   these  crucial   lessons  are  
often  obscured  by  the  expediently  reductive  lan-­
guage  of  probabilistic  approaches,  as  if  all  forms  
of  incomplete  knowledge  remain  equally  tractable  
to  risk  assessment.  Promoting  participation  in  TA  
has  been  proposed  as  an  appropriate  response  to  
the   uncertainties   that   characterise   technological  
modernity  (Hennen  1999).  More  recent  work  has  
suggested   that   more   explicitly   appreciating   the  
distinctions  between  these  contrasting  aspects  of  
incomplete   knowledge   or   “incertitude”   (Stirling  
1998;;  Stirling/Gee  2002)  reveals  possible  roles  for  
greater  diversities  of  approaches  in  TA.  Some  of  
WKHVHKDYHEHHQWKHREMHFWRIH[SHULPHQWVZLWKLQ
lion  dollars.  The  current  systems  of  governance  
mean,  however,   that  only  a  small  proportion  of  
this  investment  is  focussed  on  challenges  to  in-­
ternational  development.  Even  when  investments  
H[SOLFLWO\IRFXVRQGHYHORSPHQWREMHFWLYHVWKHLU
ZLGHU ORQJWHUP HI¿FDF\ LV RIWHQ LQ TXHVWLRQ
(STEPS   Centre   2010).   This   is   because   the   ex-­
isting  efforts  are  steered  by  powerful  incumbent  
interests,  which  are  often  misaligned  with  those  
of  the  most  vulnerable  groups  and  frequently  fail  
fully  to  account  for  social,  technical  and  ecolog-­
ical  complexities  and  uncertainties.  Given  these  
conditions,  how  can  the  oft-­cited  potential  of  STI  
in  attaining  these  goals  be  better  realised?
Technology   assessment   (TA)   can   directly  
DGGUHVV WKHVH FKDOOHQJHV $V GH¿QHG KHUH 7$
is   a   broad   set   of   practices   aimed   at   informing,  
shaping  and  prioritising  technology  policies  and  
innovation   strategies   by   deliberately   appraising  
in  advance  their  wider  social,  environmental  and  
economic  implications.  The  aim  of  this  paper  is  
to  help  us  understand  how  TA  can  address  the  im-­
peratives  discussed  above.   It  provides  examples  
of  initiatives  that  have  attempted  to  do  so  and  ex-­
SORUHVVSHFL¿FZD\VLQZKLFKWKHVHNLQGVRILQL-­
tiatives  may  be   institutionalised.  To  do   this,  we  
¿UVW GHVFULEH WKH FKDQJLQJ DSSURDFKHV WR7$ LQ
the  OECD  and  in  developing  countries  over  the  
past  four  decades.  Drawing  on  evidence  from  two  
case   studies,  we   analyse   how  particular   aspects  
(especially  the  broadening  out  of  inputs  to  TA  and  
the  opening  up  of  the  outputs  of  TA,  discussed  in  
more  detail  by  Ely  et  al.  2014)  have  allowed  some  
initiatives  at  the  national  or  international  levels  to  
address  some  shortcomings  in  existing  patterns  of  
LQQRYDWLRQ7KHVH¿QGLQJVUDLVHVLJQL¿FDQWSUDF-­
tical  issues  for  future  TA  initiatives,  especially  as  
these  relate  to  the  harnessing  of  science  and  tech-­
nology  for  international  development.
2   Debates  Around  Technology  Assessment  
Across  the  OECD:  Towards  Broadening  
Out  and  Opening  Up
7$HPHUJHGLQWKHVDQGZDV¿UVWLQVWLWXWLRQ-­
DOLVHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV2I¿FHRI7HFKQRORJ\
Assessment  (OTA)  in  1972,  and  subsequently  in  
several  other  OECD  countries  (van  Zwanenberg  
et   al.   2009).   These   institutions   arose   partly   in  
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Europe’s  diverse  TA  landscape   (see   for  example  
UHVXOWVIURPWKH3$&,7$SURMHFW1  and  Ganzevles/
van  Est  2012,  also  in  this  volume).
Other   critics   have  drawn   into  question   the  
REMHFWLYLW\ RI WHFKQLFDO 7$ SRLQWLQJ RXW WKDW
assessments   were   necessarily   dependent   on  
non-­technical  and  often  implicit  framing  assump-­
tions,  especially  about  the  nature  of  the  problems  
prompting  assessment,  the  questions  to  be  asked,  
the  scope  of  appraisal,  the  options  under  consid-­
eration,  and  the  appropriate  methods  to  employ  
in  considering  them  (Wynne  1975).
One  response  to  both  the  practical  challenges  
of  dealing  with  incertitude  and  the  need  to  make  
explicit  and   interrogate   the   framing  assumptions  
involved  in  TA  has  been  to  broaden  out  the  inputs  
to   technology   assessment   (Stirling   2008;;   Ely   et  
DO%ULHÀ\EURDGHQLQJRXWLQSXWVLQYROYHV
extending  the  scope  of  a  TA  exercise  in  a  number  
of  dimensions.  An  appraisal  could,   for  example,  
LQFOXGH D JUHDWHU YDULHW\ RI SUREOHP GH¿QLWLRQV
and  technological  and  non-­technological  options,  
LPSOHPHQWLQJSROLFLHVEHQH¿WVDQGLPSDFWVRWK-­
er   relevant   issues,  uncertainties  and  ambiguities,  
possibilities  and  scenarios,  values  and  understand-­
ings,   and   methods   of   analysis   and   deliberation.  
The  more  even  the  attention  to  reasonable  alterna-­
tives  in  each  of  these  dimensions,  the  more  broad-­
ened  out  is  the  particular  exercise  (Stirling  2008).
These   issues  of  breadth  concern   the   inputs  
to   technology  assessment,   i.e.   the  uncertainties,  
issues,  perspectives  and  options  that  are  includ-­
ed  in  the  appraisal.  Another  dimension  concerns  
the  outputs  of  TA  to  policy  processes  and  wider  
political   debates.   In   comparison   to   broadening  
out  inputs  to  TA,  opening  up  its  outputs  involves  
not   so  much   the  deliberations  and  analysis   that  
are  internal   to  a  given  exercise,  but   the  manner  
LQZKLFKWKHHYHQWXDO¿QGLQJVDUHFRPPXQLFDW-­
HGDQGHQDFWHG±QRWRQO\WRFOLHQWVEXWDOVRWR
associated  policy-­making  debates  and  wider  po-­
litical  discourse.  Rather  than  providing  a  single,  
RVWHQVLEO\GH¿QLWLYH REMHFWLYHDQGFRPSUHKHQ-­
sive)  characterisation  of  a  technology  or  related  
problem  (as  in  old  models  of  TA),  an  opening  up  
approach  delivers  a  more  plural  and  conditional  
VHW RIRXWSXWV(DFK H[SOLFLWO\ UHÀHFWVQRWRQO\
an   alternative   reasonable   recommendation,   but  
also   the   associated   assumptions,   circumstances  
or  perspectives  (Stirling  2008).  In  short,  this  in-­
volves  the  outputs  of  TA  being  expressed  not  as  
VLQJOHRVWHQVLEO\GH¿QLWLYH UHVXOWVEXWDVSOX-­
UDODQGFRQGLWLRQDOUHÀHFWLRQVRIZKDWHYHUFRQ-­
stitutes   the  most   salient   axes   of   sensitivity   that  
emerge  in  the  analysis.  This  means  highlighting  
symmetrically  a  number  of  in-­principle  contrast-­
ing   but   equally   valid   interpretations   for   appro-­
priate  ways  forward,  each  with  its  associated  as-­
sumptions,  rationales  or  contexts  (Stirling  2010).
Opening   up   TA   can   help   decision-­makers  
and   funders   by   attending   to   policy   options,   is-­
sues,   uncertainties   and   perspectives   that  would  
otherwise  be  marginalised.  Although  not  unique-­
O\ GHWHUPLQLQJ D VSHFL¿F GHFLVLRQ SOXUDO DQG
FRQGLWLRQDO ¿QGLQJV FDQ LQIRUP SROLWLFDO FRP-­
PLWPHQWVDERXWZKLFKNLQGVRISURMHFWVWRSULRU-­
itise.  And,  although  not  preventing  clear  political  
decisions,  opening  up  TA  can  usefully  highlight  
WKHEHQH¿WVRIGLYHUVLW\ 6WLUOLQJ6WLUOLQJ
2007;;  Sclove  2010).
These  ongoing  debates  have  emerged  in  very  
particular  governance  contexts  (characterised  by  
relatively   established   parliamentary   democracy  
DQG VFLHQWL¿F LQVWLWXWLRQV DQG E\ FRPSDUDWLYHO\
high   average   incomes   and   access   to   education  
that  seem  to  assist  a  positive  role  for  TA).  This  is  
not  the  case  in  many  parts  of  the  world  in  which  
public  controversies  around  different  technologi-­
cal  options  form  less  of  a  focus  of  public  debate  
and  trans-­disciplinary  research  is  less  developed.  
The   next   section   discusses   debates   beyond   the  
OECD  countries,  in  which  most  of  the  TA  schol-­
arship  and  practice  has  so  far  been  conducted.
3   Technology  Assessment  in  the  Context  of  
a  Developing  Country
Technology   assessment   has   been   much   less  
common   outside   the   OECD   countries.   This   is  
despite   longstanding  recognition  of   the  dangers  
of  introducing  technologies  to  developing  coun-­
tries  without  appropriate  prior  user  engagement,  
DVVHVVPHQWRUIRUHVLJKW±OHDGLQJWRORZXSWDNH
wasted   investments  and  counterproductive  con-­
sequences   (Châtel  1979;;  Chambers  et  al.  1989;;  
Goonatilake   1994;;   Scoones/Thompson   2009).  
Where   it   has   been   conducted   in   developing  
countries,   TA   has   tended   to   have   been   largely  
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transferability  to  other  contexts  and  the  ways  in  
which  these  are  conditioned  by  power  gradients.  
A  further  important  implication  of  opening  up  TA  
outputs  is  that  careful  design  can  reduce  the  costs  
and   burdens   of   more   centralised,   technical   ap-­
proaches.  This  is  especially  important  in  the  set-­
ting  of  an  underfunded  developing  country.  The  
reason  is  that  opening  up  can  relax  the  pressure  
to  claim  that  a  single  TA  appraisal  is  unassailably  
REMHFWLYHDQGFRPSUHKHQVLYH±DQGWRDYRLGWKH
associated  demands  for  costly  (but  ultimately  fu-­
WLOHSUHWHQVLRQVRIDGH¿QLWLYHDQDO\VLV
Limited  numbers  of  participatory  TA  activ-­
ities   associated   with   emerging   technology   and  
other   potential   solutions   to   development   chal-­
lenges  have  taken  place  in  low  income  countries.  
Interest  has  increased  since  the  1990s  in  partici-­
patory,  “deliberative  and  inclusionary  processes”  
(DIPs)  in  areas  like  the  potential  role  of  geneti-­
FDOO\PRGL¿HGFURSVLQIRRGRU¿EUHSURGXFWLRQ
(Wakeford  2001;;  Wakeford  2004),  as  carried  out  
in   India   (ActionAid   2000),   Mali   (IIED   2007),  
Zimbabwe   (Rusike   2003),   and   Brazil   (Toni/
von  Braun  2001).  Linking  across  countries  in  a  
co-­ordinated   approach   has   been   relatively   rare.  
We  now  go  on   to  discuss   two  case   studies   that  
to  varying  extents  displayed  tendencies  to  broad-­
en  out  and  open  up  TA  and  were  co-­ordinated  to  
varying   extents   across   national   borders,   before  
UHÀHFWLQJRQWKHLULPSOLFDWLRQVIRULQVWLWXWLRQDO-­
ising  TA  for  international  development.
4   The  International  Assessment  of  
Agricultural  Knowledge,  Science  and  
Technology  for  Development
The   International   Assessment   of   Agricultural  
Knowledge,  Science   and  Technology   for  Devel-­
RSPHQW ,$$67'ZDV D MRLQW LQLWLDWLYH RI WKH
World  Bank,  UNDP,  FAO,  and  other  institutions.  
Running  between  2003  and  2008,  its  aim  was  “to  
assess  the  impacts  of  past,  present  and  future  ag-­
ricultural  knowledge,  science  and   technology  on  
the  reduction  of  hunger  and  poverty,  improvement  
of  rural  livelihoods  and  human  health,  and  equi-­
table,   socially,   environmentally  and  economical-­
ly   sustainable   development”   (IAASTD   2009,   p.  
vi).  A  networked,  international  multi-­stakeholder  
VWHHULQJ FRPPLWWHH HVWDEOLVKHG WKH VFRSH ± DQG
technical  in  nature,  carried  out  within  centralised  
institutions   or   by   external   consultants   to   direct  
JRYHUQPHQWRUGRQRUSURMHFWV([SOLFLWDWWHQWLRQ
to   the   diverse   priorities   and   understandings   of  
different  stakeholders  and  citizens  has  been  rare.
This  is  despite  the  fact  that  current  apprecia-­
tions  of  physical,  social  and  political  dynamics  in  
international  development  (Scoones  et  al.  2007)  
call  for  a  more  systemic  view  that  attends  to  mul-­
tiple  and  interacting  forms  of  innovation.  In  the  
context  of  a  developing  country,  greater  recogni-­
tion  of  the  implications  of  complexity,  uncertain-­
ty  and  divergent  values  is  necessary  in  order  for  
TA  to  explore  the  plurality  of  alternative  possible  
“pathways   to   sustainability”   and   their   associat-­
ed  social  and  environmental  implications  (Leach  
et  al.  2010).  As  discussed  above,  broadening  out  
the  inputs  and  opening  up  the  outputs  of  TA  can  
address  challenges  presented  by  competing  per-­
spectives   on   innovation-­related   problems   and  
potential  solutions.
The   kind   of   narrowness   of   TA   described  
above   can   be   especially   problematic   in   lower  
LQFRPHFRXQWULHV+HUH±GHVSLWH VWUHQXRXV DQG
LQVSLULQJHIIRUWV±WKHOLPLWHGFDSDFLWLHVRIJRYHU-­
nance  mean  that  the  asymmetries  of  power,  priv-­
ilege  and  vulnerability  often  remain  more  acute.  
In  particular,  destitution  leads  to  the  exclusion  of  
particular   communities.   Chronic   barriers   to   ed-­
ucational  access  and  political   representation  ag-­
gravate  this  marginalisation.  These  predicaments  
strongly  amplify  the  rationales  for  broadening  out  
TA  in  the  ways  discussed  above.  Although  not  of-­
fering   panaceas,   many   methods   for   broadening  
out,  mentioned   above,   can   help   reinforce  wider  
institutional  reforms  to  help  extend  the  range  of  
alternative   options   and   perspectives   engaged   as  
inputs  to  TA  and  hence  help  mitigate  the  ubiqui-­
tously  distorting  effects  of  privilege  and  power.
Similarly,   the   typically  greater  diversity   in  
developing  countries  makes   it   all   the  more   im-­
portant  to  open  up  TA  outputs,  delivering  plural  
and  conditional  advice  to  disparate  governmental  
and  non-­governmental  actors  typically  involved  
in   development   processes.   In   particular,   being  
H[SOLFLW DERXW WKH FRQWH[W VSHFL¿FLWLHV IUDPLQJ
assumptions   and   perspectives   upon   which   the  
outputs  of  TA  depend  can  help  TA  facilitate  wid-­
er   questioning   of   particular   innovations,   their  
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the  processes  and  procedures  by  which   it  would  
EH FRQGXFWHG DQG JRYHUQHG ± IROORZLQJ FRQVXO-­
tation   with   over   800   participants   from   diverse  
sectors  and  locations  (Scoones  2009).  The  assess-­
ment  was  overseen  by  a  multi-­stakeholder  bureau,  
which  also  selected  400  scientists  (from  a  range  of  
disciplines  and  institutional  settings)  to  author  the  
UHSRUW7KHUHVXOWLQJ¿YHUHJLRQDOUHSRUWVDQGRQH
global  report  took  four  years  to  produce.
The   inclusion   of   such   geographically   and  
sectorally  diverse  groups  (including  business,  civ-­
il  society  and  policy-­makers,  if  not  wider  citizen  
participation)  had  several  important  consequenc-­
es.  First,   it  meant   that  many  often-­excluded  per-­
VSHFWLYHVZHUHYRLFHG±RQRFFDVLRQ¿QGLQJWKHLU
way   into   the   overall   report.   As   one   participant  
QRWHG³SHUKDSVIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHWKRVHDGYRFDW-­
ing  sustainable  agriculture  and  indigenous  knowl-­
edge  had  been  given  a  place  at  the  table,  and  got  
(some   of)   their   views   acknowledged”   (Scoones  
2009).  Second,  it  allowed  a  range  of  viewpoints,  
perspectives,  arguments,  assumptions  and  types  of  
evidence  to  be  brought  together  in  one  place.  One  
RI WKHNH\¿QGLQJVRI WKH ,$$67'LV WKDW WKHUH
DUHGLYHUVH DQGFRQÀLFWLQJ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVRI WKH
past   and   current   role  of   agricultural   science   and  
technology  in  development,  which  need  to  be  ac-­
knowledged  and  respected  (IAASTD  2009).
Broadening   the   scope   of   IAASTD  beyond  
agricultural   science   and   technology   (to   include  
other   types   of   relevant   knowledge   held   by   ag-­
ricultural   producers,   consumers   and   end   users  
and   to  also  assess   the  role  of   institutions,  orga-­
nizations,  governance,  markets  and  trade)  led  to  
the   options   under   consideration   becoming   cor-­
respondingly  more  ambitious  and  wide-­ranging.  
Attention  stretched  to  include  issues  such  as:  the  
system   of   agricultural   subsidies   in   the   OECD  
countries;;   trade   rules   and   intellectual   property  
law;;  and  traditional  and  local  knowledge  in  com-­
munity-­based  innovation.  For  some,  this  was  too  
broad:   “…if   you   propose   everything,   then   you  
don’t   prioritise   anything”   observed   one   com-­
mentator  (Coghlan  2008).
While  the  IAASTD  process  tried  to  encour-­
age   a   (broad)   plural   and   inclusive   process   that  
JHQXLQHO\HQJDJHGZLWKSROLWLFDODQGHYDOXDWLYH±
DVZHOODVWHFKQLFDO±LVVXHVLWLPSOLFLWO\KHOGDQ
expectation  that  uncertainties  could  be  resolved  
RU DW OHDVW QDUURZHG E\ D UDWLRQDO REMHFWLYH
VFLHQWL¿FGHEDWHDPRQJH[SHUWSHHUVOHDGLQJWR
common   understandings   and   consensus   visions  
for   the   future   (Scoones  2009).  To   some  extent,  
the  tension  between  these  contending  character-­
istics  was  managed  through  informal  debate  and  
argument  rather  than  allowing  different  political  
and   value   positions   to   be   explicitly   acknowl-­
edged.  On  particularly   contentious   issues,   such  
DV WKH SRWHQWLDO XWLOLW\ RI JHQHWLFDOO\PRGL¿HG
(GM)  crops,  consensus  was  unobtainable  and  re-­
calcitrant  differences  of  opinion  led  to  the  with-­
drawal  of  many  private  sector  participants  (Na-­
ture  2008).  Such  antagonistic  dynamics  are  not  
necessarily  without  value,  however  the  IAASTD  
did  not  use  the  opportunity  to  explore  the  world-­
views  and  perspectives  that  underlay  this  polar-­
isation  or  attempt  to  offer  plural  and  conditional  
RXWSXWVWKDWUHÀHFWHGWKHP
At  the  same  time,  the  IAASTD  did  seek  to  
delineate  where   there  was  consensus  and  where  
there   was   uncertainty,   and   to   discuss   minority  
points  of  view.  Furthermore,  it  did  not  make  uni-­
tary  recommendations,  only  a  series  of  options  for  
action  at  the  global  level  and  each  of  the  region-­
al  levels,  on  the  basis  that  different  stakeholders  
who  might  wish  to  act  on  those  options  have  dif-­
ferent   sets  of  priorities   and   responsibilities,   and  
RSHUDWH LQGLIIHUHQWFLUFXPVWDQFHV ,W LVGLI¿FXOW
to   ascertain   any   concrete   impact   on   funding   of  
agricultural  innovation,  however  the  recognition  
of  the  multi-­functionality  of  agriculture  has  been  
maintained  in  subsequent  internationally-­cited  re-­
ports  on  similar  topics  (e.g.  Foresight  2011)  and  
thus  to  a  limited  extent  opened  up  the  debate  in  
this  area.  An  IAASTD  spokeswoman  argued  that  
“even  changing  perceptions  of  farming  is  quite  a  
shift  from  the  past  50  years,  and  they  should  drive  
the  agenda  for  the  next  50”  (Coghlan  2008).
5   Exploring  the  Role  of  New  Technologies  in  
Clean  Water  Provision  Through  Stakeholder  
Events  in  Zimbabwe,  Peru  and  Nepal
In   a   rare   example   of   nanotechnology-­focussed  
TA-­type   activities   in   developing   countries,   the  
LQWHUQDWLRQDO1*23UDFWLFDO$FWLRQ MRLQHGZLWK
other   stakeholders   to   undertake   the   “Nanodi-­
alogue”   initiative   on   clean   water   provision   in  
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of  policy-­makers  and  other  innovation  system  ac-­
tors   at   the   workshop   led   to   a   greatly   improved  
understanding  and  capacity  than  would  have  been  
the  case  for  a  less  participatory  TA  exercise.
Despite   being   named   a   nanodialogue,   the  
scope  of  the  Zimbabwe  TA-­like  exercise  focused  
on  diverse  policy  responses  to  water  challenges,  
looking  well  beyond  nanotechnology.  Indeed,  the  
VKDUHG¿QGLQJHPHUJHGDIWHUWKH¿UVWWZRGD\VWKDW
“there  is  no  real  water  quality  issue  that  cannot  be  
solved  with  existing  technologies”  is  itself  an  il-­
lustration  of  a  kind  of  opening  up  that  would  be  
impossible  under  a  more  singular  focus  on  a  par-­
WLFXODUWHFKQRORJ\+RZHYHUWKH¿QDORXWSXWVRI
the  nanodialogue  were  not  limited  to  this  consen-­
sus.  Discussions  raised  a  large  number  of  further  
questions,   including   those   targeted   at   scientists  
about   the   possibility   of   using   nanotechnologies  
in  combination  with  other  options,  as  well  as  the  
WLPHIUDPHVDQGVSHFL¿FFRQGLWLRQVXQGHUZKLFK
these  might  be   favourable.  The   inclusion   in   the  
report   of   unresolved   questions,   ambiguities   and  
XQFHUWDLQWLHV DORQJVLGH PRUH VSHFL¿F ¿QGLQJV
and  recommendations,  also  provided  a  more  open  
basis  for  future  societal  discussion.  This  may  not  
have  helped  bring  about  direct  policy  change  (and  
to  some  extent  subsequent  investment  was  in  any  
case  precluded  by   the   context).  But   the  process  
highlighted  the  complexities  of,  and  alternatives  
to,  the  focal  set  of  new  technologies.
6   Lessons  for  New  Institutional  Models  of  
TA  for  International  Development
Based  on   this   evidence,  what   implications  arise  
for  new  TA  institutions,  especially  those  focussing  
on   international   development   challenges  with   a  
global   dimension?   In   particular,  what   can   these  
examples  suggest  for  institutionalised  approaches  
in  developing  countries?  Here,  a  number  of  les-­
sons   emerge   for   the  design   and   implementation  
of  TA  institutions  for  international  development.  
Taken  together  with  other  studies  in  this  area  (e.g.  
PACITA),  these  suggest  the  following:
x 7$H[HUFLVHVDUHEHVWYLHZHGLQFRQWH[W±DV
crucial  elements  in  wider  processes  of  social  
appraisal.  The  key  role  of  TA,  therefore,  is  not  
WRXQGHUWDNHWKHHQWLUHWDVNRIMXVWLI\LQJWHFK-­
Zimbabwe   and   a   range   of   related   activities   in  
Peru  and  Nepal.  The  Zimbabwe  event  unfolded  
over   three   days   in   2006,  when  UK   researchers  
from  the  think-­tank  DEMOS  and  the  University  
of   Lancaster   gathered   in   Harare   with   Practical  
Action  and  local  stakeholders,  scientists  and  citi-­
zens  from  two  communities  in  Zimbabwe,  to  in-­
vestigate  the  general  challenge  posed  by  provid-­
ing  clean  water   (Grimshaw  et   al.  2007;;  Stilgoe  
2007;;  Mellado  2010).  The  stakeholder  workshop  
approach   illustrated  by   the  Zimbabwe  nanodia-­
logue  was  also  used  in  similar  exercises  co-­ordi-­
nated  by  Practical  Action   to   investigate  potable  
water  provision  in  Nepal  (Grimshaw  2009)  and  
issues  around  water  and  health  in  Peru  (Mellado  
2010).  The  focus  of  the  current  analysis,  howev-­
er,  is  on  the  Zimbabwe  exercise.
As  part  of  a  larger,  UK  government-­support-­
ed  programme  of  nanodialogues,  the  process  was  
organised  around  the  question  “can  nanotechnol-­
ogies  help  achieve   the  millennium  development  
target   of   halving   the   number   of   people  without  
access  to  clean  water  by  2015?”  However,  it  fo-­
cussed  on  identifying  and  understanding  various  
sources  of  problems   in  water  provision,  as  well  
as  discussing  a  number  of  potential  technological  
and  non-­technological   solutions,  with  nanotech-­
QRORJLHVLQFOXGHGDVMXVWRQHRSWLRQDPRQJPDQ\
By   including   academics   from   the   Zimbabwean  
Academy  of  Sciences  and  UK  and  South  African  
universities,  representatives  from  several  Zimba-­
bwean  Ministries  and  many  other  public  agencies,  
and  by  directly  involving  communities  in  a  par-­
ticipatory   process,   the   Zimbabwe   nanodialogue  
broadened   out   both   technical   and   non-­technical  
inputs   to   the  process.  Addressing  not  only   tech-­
nological,  but  also  cultural  and  political  issues  in  
discussion,  it  also  delivered  a  number  of  general  
recommendations   to   government   and   non-­gov-­
ernment  actors,  both  national  and  international.
The  process   also   included  members   of   two  
different  citizen  communities,  crucially  differenti-­
ating  perspectives,  rather  than  seeing  “users”  as  a  
uniform  group.  This  enabled  attention  to  be  paid  to  
a  diversity  of  contexts  in  which  nanotechnologies  
PLJKWEHHPSOR\HG±ZLWKLVVXHVVXFKDVFRQWURO
and  ownership  put  forward  as  key  issues  for  con-­
sideration  in  ways  that  might  otherwise  have  been  
neglected.  Organisers  concluded  that  the  inclusion  
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nological   decisions,   but   to   catalyse,   inform,  
enable   and   strengthen   these   broader   social  
and  political  processes.
x 7KHUHDUHV\QHUJLHV±QRWMXVWWHQVLRQV±EH-­
tween  participatory  and  expert-­led  approach-­
es   to   TA.   Broad,   participatory   approaches  
directly   address   challenges   of   framing   the  
SUREOHPVDQGRSWLRQVWREHDGGUHVVHG±ZLWK
outputs  offering  usefully  to  inform  more  tra-­
ditional  expert-­based  analysis.
x The   networked,   multi-­actor   example   offered  
by  exercises  like  the  IAASTD  can  offer  a  more  
ÀH[LEOHDQGDJLOHDSSURDFKWKDWDOORZVFRQYHU-­
sations   across   disciplinary,   technological   and  
sectoral  domains  (vital  to  respond  to  the  com-­
plex  challenges  of  sustainable  development).
x Drawing   on   external   sources   of   knowledge  
DQG H[SHULHQFH EH\RQG D FHQWUDO 7$ RI¿FH
may   be   particularly   advantageous   in   devel-­
oping  country  settings,  where  in-­house  exper-­
tise  and  capacity  may  be  especially   lacking.  
Within   a   networked   approach,   the   core   role  
(for  example  of  a  government  agency)  centres  
on  co-­ordinating,  rather  than  conducting,  TA.
x Capacities  in  methods  and  practices  for  these  
kinds  of  TA  are  often  lacking  in  many  devel-­
oping   countries.  Data   and   statistics   that   can  
inform   TA   activities   are   also   often   scarce.  
Here,   appropriate   pooling   of   resources   be-­
tween   countries   may   enable   more   effective  
TA.  At  the  same  time,  capacity  within  co-­or-­
dinating  institutions  is  a  prerequisite  to  devel-­
oping  networked  approaches.
x Resources   and   capacity   may   often   also   be  
lacking   for   effective   political   decision  mak-­
ing  in  response  to  TA.  Acknowledgement  of  
these   realities   forms   an   integral   part   of   the  
quality  of  openness,  not  least  to  avoid  disillu-­
sionment  and  disrespect  of  participants.  Nev-­
ertheless,  the  broadening  out  and  opening  up  
of  TA  described  here  may  generate  tacit  learn-­
ing  within  wider  innovation  systems,  even  if  
particular  outputs  do  not  become  explicit  bas-­
es  for  concrete  decisions.
x There   is   a   need   to  move   beyond   a   series   of  
unconnected,   isolated   TA   experiments,   to-­
wards  more  coherently-­co-­ordinated  (but  still  
diverse)   internationally-­networked   approach-­
es,  allowing  participatory  TA  to  be  scaled  up  
in  wider  areas  of  the  world.  The  focus  should  
WKHUHIRUH QRW MXVW EH RQ VSHFL¿F7$ H[HUFLV-­
es   in   particular   settings,   but   also   on   broader  
trans-­national  programmes,  in  order  to  enable  
cumulative  distributed  learning  about  contend-­
ing   innovation   imperatives   and   possibilities  
and  the  associated  appropriate  TA  processes.
It  is  easy  to  speculate  on  the  potential  institution-­
al  sites  in  which  internationally  networked  tech-­
nology  assessment  could  be  based.  However,  the  
evidence  base  for  any  such  proposals   is  absent.  
There  are  very  few  cases  where  citizen  perspec-­
tives  have  been  sought  to  inform  policy  making  in  
a  co-­ordinated  way  beyond  OECD  countries  (see  
for  example  Worldwide  Views  on  Global  Warm-­
ing2  which  involved  exercises  in  38  nations  and  
was  co-­ordinated  by  the  Danish  Board  of  Tech-­
nology,  although  not  in  TA  per  se).  International  
associations  focussing  on  technology  assessment  
(with  geographic  spread  beyond  that  of  the  Euro-­
pean  Parliamentary  Technology  Assessment3   or  
earlier  attempts  such  as  the  International  Associ-­
ation  of  Technology  Assessment  and  Forecasting  
Institutions),  NGOs  (e.g.   the   International  Cen-­
ter  for  Technology  Assessment;;  http://www.icta.
org)   and   intergovernmental   organisations   (UN  
Commission   for   Science,   Technology   and   De-­
velopment)  could  all  have  roles   to  play.  Key  to  
WKH HI¿FDF\ RI VXFK LQVWLWXWLRQDO DUUDQJHPHQWV
however,  will  be  their  governance  structures  and  
articulation  with  the  wider  innovation  systems  in  
which  they  would  need  to  be  embedded.
Indeed,   the  most   crucial   systemic   require-­
ments  for  effective  broadening  out  and  opening  
up  of  TA  are   the   same  qualities   towards  which  
this  arguably  contributes:  more  responsive  rela-­
tions   in   the   governance   of   innovation   between  
business,   academia,  government   and  civil   soci-­
ety.  By   this  means,   the  broader  and  more  open  
forms  of  TA  advocated  here  offer  ways   to  help  
enhance   both   technical   robustness   and   societal  
relevance  in  global  innovation  systems.  Only  by  
enabling  these  more  networked  and  internation-­
ally   co-­ordinated  kinds  of  TA  might   the   formi-­
dable  energies  of  worldwide  innovation  systems  
become  more  socially  equitable,  environmental-­
ly  sustainable  and  democratically  legitimate.
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Cross-­European  Technology  
Assessment:  Visions  for  the  
European  TA  Landscape
by  Walter  Peissl,  ITA  Vienna,  and  Marianne  
Barland,  Norwegian  Board  of  Technology
The  whole  of  Europe  is  getting  more  closely  
connected  and,  with   the  rapid   technological  
development,   there   seems   to   be   a   need   for  
establishing  networks  and  knowledge  bases  
in  a  cross-­European  manner.  This  can  be  ad-­
vantageous  for  both  the  national  and  regional  
levels  of  policy  making  as  well  as  for  the  Eu-­
ropean  one.   This   paper   discusses   the  past,  
present   and   future   of   cross-­European  work  
JRLQJRQLQWKH¿HOGRISDUOLDPHQWDU\WHFKQRO-­
ogy  assessment   (PTA).1  The  main  questions  
to   be   dealt   with   will   be:  What   did   we   learn  
from  past  cross-­European  projects?  What  is  
the  additional  value  provided  by  cross-­Euro-­
pean  TA?  And  how  can  cross-­European  TA  be  
structurally  established  in  the  long  term?  To  
answer  them,  we  analyse  the  existing  frame-­
work  conditions  for  cross-­European  projects,  
compare   ten   cases   of   previous   cross-­Euro-­
pean  projects  and  draw  some  lessons.  In  the  
¿QDOSDUWZHSUHVHQWFRQFOXVLRQVDQGUHFRP-­
mendations  for  fostering  cross-­European  co-­
operation  within  the  TA  community.
1   Technology  Assessment  in  Europe
In  the  1970s,  the  OECD,  the  European  Commis-­
sion   (EC)   and   individual   states   took   initiatives  
to   introduce   technology   assessment   in   Europe.  
)ROORZLQJ WKLV RI¿FHV IRU SDUOLDPHQWDU\ WHFK-­
nology   assessment   (PTA)   were   established   in  
several  European  countries  and  regions.  In  1990  
±IROORZLQJDQLQLWLDWLYHRI/RUG.HQQHWDWWKDW
time  chair  of  the  advisory  board  of  the  U.K.  par-­
liamentary  TA  institution  (POST),  the  European  
Parliamentary   Technology  Assessment   (EPTA)  




gy  Assessment  at  the  German  Bundestag  (TAB),  
the  Rathenau  Institute,  the  Danish  Board  of  Tech-­
nology  (DBT),  and  the  Science  and  Technology  
Options  Assessment  at  the  European  parliament  
(STOA)  (Wennrich  1999).  Today,  EPTA  has  14  
members   and   three   associate   members   (http://
www.eptanetwork.org).   It   aims   at   strengthen-­
LQJ WKH OLQNV EHWZHHQ SDUOLDPHQWDU\ RI¿FHV IRU
TA   throughout   Europe,   and   establishing   TA   as  
an   integral  method   advising   parliaments   in   de-­
cision-­making.  The  approaches  to  TA  applied  by  
the  member  institutions  vary  widely,  both  in  their  
organizational  structure  and  working  methods.2
$OWKRXJK D QXPEHU RI MRLQW SURMHFWV KDYH
been   conducted   in   the   framework   of   EPTA   or  
funded   by   the   European   Commission   (see   be-­
low),  one  cannot  speak  of  regular  cross-­Europe-­
an   cooperation   in  TA  up   to  now.  The  whole  of  
Europe   is   getting   more   closely   connected,   the  
EU   is  growing,  and   the   rapid   technological  de-­
velopments  have  implications  that  go  beyond  na-­
tional  borders.  In  this  respect,  there  seems  to  be  
a  need  for  establishing  result-­oriented  European  
FRRSHUDWLRQDQGQHWZRUNVLQWKH¿HOGRI7$VR
that  technological  innovation  can  be  considered  
in  a  global  perspective,  taking  into  account  both  
national  and  European  realities.
Based   on   our   personal   experience   and   the  
DQDO\VLVRIVHYHUDOFURVV(XURSHDQSURMHFWVWKLV
paper  discusses   three   topics:  What   is   the  added  
value  of  cross-­European  TA  work?  Who  are  the  
addressees   and   target   groups   of   cross-­Europe-­
DQSURMHFWV"$QGZKDWDUHWKHSRVVLEOHWHQVLRQV
between  national/regional  TA  structures  and  the  
ambition   to  “act  European”?  Within   the   frame-­
work   of   the   PACITA   (Parliaments   and   Civil  
6RFLHW\ LQ7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQWSURMHFW WZR
workshops   have   been   organized   where   these  
questions  have  been  discussed  between  PACITA  
partners  and  other  TA  actors  in  Europe3.  In  addi-­
WLRQSDUWQHUVLQWKH3$&,7$SURMHFWKDYHFRP-­
piled  several  case  descriptions  of  cross-­European  
SURMHFWVFRQGXFWHGSUHYLRXVO\ZKLFKKDYHEHHQ
FRPSDUHG ZLWK UHJDUGV WR SURFHVV ¿QDQFLQJ
PRGH RI FRRSHUDWLRQ HWF LQ RUGHU WR ¿QG WKH
strengths   and   weaknesses   of   cross-­European  
SURMHFWV %DUODQG HW DO  7KH HQGHDYRXU
to   achieve   closer   cooperation   between  Europe-­
an  TA  institutions  lies  at  the  core  of  the  PACITA  
LQLWLDWLYH7KHSURMHFWKDVVHWDQDLPWRIRVWHUWKH
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institutions  across  borders.  It  implies  a  common  
REMHFWLYHDQGFRRSHUDWLRQEXWQRWQHFHVVDULO\WKH
use  of  the  same  methods.  Cross-­European  TA  is  
not   necessarily   pan-­European   TA   in   the   sense  
that   the   whole   of   Europe   (28+)   is   covered   in  
terms  of  membership,  whether  in  the  consortium  
or  with   regard   to   the   results   and   impact   of   the  
SURMHFW3DQ(XURSHDQ7$RQWKHRQHKDQGDLPV
at  a  collective  Europe,  whereas  cross-­European  
TA  cherishes  the  diversity  of  approaches  and  cul-­
tural  contexts   in  order   to  reach  added  value  for  
all  addressees  and  involved  actors.
7KHKLVWRU\RIFURVV(XURSHDQ7$SURMHFWV
more  or  less  starts  (at  least  within  the  EPTA  con-­
WH[WZLWK WKH(852S7$SURMHFW ±
ZKLFKZDV SDUWO\¿QDQFHG E\ WKH7DUJHWHG VR-­
cio-­economic   research   TSER   programme   of  
WKH(&LQ)37KLV¿UVW³MRLQWSURMHFW´DOUHDG\
showed  some  characteristics  of  cross-­European  
SURMHFWV ,WZDV WKHZLVK RI VRPHPHPEHUV RI
EPTA  to  work  together  on  methodological  issues  
of   participatory   technology   assessment   (pTA).  
EUROpTA   evaluated   pTA   and   its   contribution  
to  European  policy.  It  scrutinised  the  theoretical  
and   conceptual   frameworks   that   underlie   both  
theoretical   discussions   and   practical   initiatives  
of  pTA.  It  clearly  showed  the  differences  in  Eu-­
rope  and  the  potential  and  limitations  of  pTA  at  
that  time  in  different  socio-­political  contexts.  It  
created  added  value  for  the  understanding  of  the  
different  ways  pTA  could  be  utilised  in  different  
countries   and   issued   guidelines   for   practice   in  
pTA   based   on   this   analysis.   From   a   procedur-­
al   point   of   view,   cross-­European   cooperation  
LQ WKLVSURMHFW FOHDUO\ UHYHDOHG WKDW LQ LQWHUGLV-­
ciplinary   and   intercultural   research   settings   it  
WDNHVWLPHWR¿QGDFRPPRQXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQG
common   ground   for   further   work,   which   then  
can  be  highly  productive  and  creative.  As  time  
is   costly,   this   leads   directly   to   the   next   lesson  
OHDUQHG HQRXJK UHVRXUFHV DQG ÀH[LELOLW\ DUH
QHHGHG$OUHDG\WKLV¿UVW³MRLQWSURMHFW´VKRZHG
in  a  paradigmatic  way  some  of  the  key  issues  we  
IRXQGLQRXUDQDO\VLVRIODWHUSURMHFWV7KHQH[W
DWWHPSW ZDV WKH 7$0, SURMHFW ±
ZKLFKDJDLQZDVDPHWKRGRORJLFDOSURMHFW WKDW
tried   to   identify   “best   practices”   for   different  
problem  contexts   in  order   to  develop  guidance  
for   the   selection   of   TA   methods.   TAMI   again  
was   to   a   great   part   driven   by   EPTA  members  
DQGZDV¿QDQFHGE\WKH(&XQGHUWKH675$7$
programme  in  FP5.
7KHVH WZR SURMHFWV PD\ EH VHHQ DV HDUO\




-­   ,&7 DQG 3ULYDF\ LQ (XURSH (37$ ±
2006)
-­   0HHWLQJ RI 0LQGV ± (XURSHDQ &LWL]HQV¶
'HOLEHUDWLRQRQ%UDLQ6FLHQFH )3±
2006)
-­   (QHUJ\ WUDQVLWLRQ LQ (XURSH (37$ ±
2007)
-­   35,6( ± 3ULYDF\ HQKDQFLQJ VKDSLQJ RI VH-­
FXULW\ UHVHDUFK DQG WHFKQRORJ\ ± D SDUWLFL-­
patory   approach   to   develop   acceptable   and  
accepted   principles   for   European   security  
LQGXVWULHV DQG SROLFLHV (&3$65 ±
2008)
-­   *HQHWLFDOO\PRGL¿HGSODQWVDQGIRRGV&KDO-­
lenges   and   future   issues   in   Europe   (EPTA,  
±
-­   Study   on   Human   Enhancement   (STOA/EP,  
6WDUW±
-­   World   Wide   Views   on   Global   Warming  
PL[HGVRXUFHV±
-­   Citizen  visions  on  science,  technology  &  in-­
QRYDWLRQ&,9,67,)366+±
-­   Technology   Options   in   Urban   Transport:  




This   list4   shows   a   broad   range  of   different   set-­
tings   and   characteristics   of   cross-­European   TA  
SURMHFWV 6L[ RXW RI WKH WHQ SURMHFWV KDYH EHHQ
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carried  out  by  consortia  with  TA  units  only,  and  
RQHSURMHFWKDGDVFRSHEH\RQG(XURSH
:LWK UHJDUG WR IXQGLQJLQLWLDWRUV WKH¿UVW
JURXS DUH VRFDOOHG ³(37$ SURMHFWV´ 7KHVH
SURMHFWV DUH EDVHGRQ WKH ³-RLQW(37$3URMHFW
Framework”,   where   three   or   more   members  
FDQLQLWLDWHDSURMHFWZKLFKLVRSHQIRUSDUWLF-­
ipation  by  other  EPTA  members.  They  may  be  
FODVVLFDOUHVHDUFKSURMHFWVOLNH³,&7DQG3ULYD-­
cy  in  Europe”  or  rather  short  but  comprehensive  
RYHUYLHZSURMHFWVOLNH³(QHUJ\WUDQVLWLRQLQ(X-­
rope”.  They  are  based  on   the  EPTA  members’  
RZQEXGJHW$W OHDVW IRU WKH¿UVW UHVHDUFKOLNH
SURMHFWV WKLV WXUQHGRXW WREHRQHRI WKHZHDN
points.  Missing  resources  and  no  “external”  cli-­
HQW±QRWWREHPL[HGXSZLWKDGGUHVVHH±WHQG
WRGLPLQLVKWKHSULRULW\RIVXFKSURMHFWV LQ WKH
member  organisations.  This  implies  the  danger  
of   lower   commitment   by   partners   and   there-­
fore   greater   efforts   at   coordination.   The   later  
SURMHFWVIRFXVLQJRQFROOHFWLQJQDWLRQDOSROLF\





do  have  a  concrete  aim  and  addressee.  They  are  
used   to  complement  discussions  of  parliamen-­
tarians  and  TA  practitioners  at  the  EPTA  confer-­
ences,  which  are  held  annually  in  the  capital  city  
of   the   respective   EPTA   presidency’s   country.  
(37$ UHSRUWV RQ¿YH VXFK MRLQW SURMHFWV IURP
2004  until  2014  are  now  available  (http://www.
eptanetwork.org).   Further   issues   are   synthetic  
biology  and  technology-­related  productivity   in  
Europe  and  the  USA.
7KH VHFRQG JURXS RI SURMHFWV DUH EDVHG
on   funding   by   the   European   Parliament   (EP),  
UHSUHVHQWHG E\ 672$ (XURSHDQ 3DUOLDPHQW ±
Science  and  Technology  Options  Assessment),  
which  itself  is  part  of  the  EPTA  network.  From  
this   list   of   cases   STOA   commissioned   three  
FURVV(XURSHDQ 7$ SURMHFWV 6LQFH 2FWREHU
2005,   the   European   Technology   Assessment  
Group   (ETAG)5  has   served   as  one  of   the   con-­
WUDFWRUVWR672$3URMHFWVRIWKLVNLQGDUHFOHDU-­
O\GH¿QHGSROLF\DGYLFHVWXGLHVZLWKDVSHFL¿F
addressee  (the  EP)  and  are  conducted  within  a  
rather  tight  framework.




on   the   assessment   of   the  EPTA  members   as   to  
whether   an   issue   is   relevant   or   not.   So   far   the  
former   have   been   conducted   by   small   consor-­
WLD LQYROYLQJDPDMRULW\RI7$ LQVWLWXWLRQV OLNH
PRISE)  or  brought  together  a  lot  of  different  ac-­
tors  (like  “Meeting  of  Minds”).  Being  bound  to  
calls   from   the   framework   programmes   restricts  
WKHÀH[LELOLW\ZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHPHVWRDFHUWDLQ
extent.  Nevertheless   some  TA   institutions   have  
FRRSHUDWHG LQ VXFK)3SURMHFWV LQ UHFHQW \HDUV
examples   beyond   those   four   listed   above   are:  
DESSI5 ± 6XU35,6(6 ±
and  PACITA7±
The  ten  cases  also  show  the  broad  range  of  
PHWKRGV HPSOR\HG LQ FURVV(XURSHDQSURMHFWV
All   include  desk   research   to  a  different  extent,  
and  six  out  of  eleven  used  participatory  elements  
in  their  work.  The  duration  was  8  to  40  months  
DQGDOPRVWDOOSURMHFWVDW OHDVW WULHG WRDGGUHVV
policy  makers  on  the  European  level  in  addition  
to  those  on  the  national  and  sometimes  regional  
level.  Most  of  them  concluded  with  reports  and  
PRUHRUOHVVFRQFUHWHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV±VRPH-­
times  more  openly  referred  to  as  “challenges”  or  
“policy  options”.
One  of  the  problems  that  has  been  articulat-­
ed  is  a  loss  of  accuracy  due  to  translation  prob-­
lems  occurring  in  multi-­national  settings,  which  
LQWHQVL¿HG DV VRRQ DV OD\SHRSOH SDUWLFLSDWH
Multiple  translations  back  and  forth  between  na-­
tional  languages  and  the  working  language  (En-­
glish)  of   the   consortia   are  very   critical   aspects  
and  have  to  be  given  high  attention.
%HVLGHVWKHFDWHJRULVDWLRQEDVHGRQ¿QDQF-­
ing  we   can   observe   a   twofold   development   in  
the  European  scene.  On  the  one  hand,  many  of  
WKH FURVV(XURSHDQ SURMHFWV UHO\ RQ DQG FKHU-­
ish  the  diversity  of  approaches  used  in  different  
countries  and  TA  institutions.  On  the  other  hand,  
there  are  attempts  to  apply  the  same  methodol-­
ogy   in   all   the   participating   countries.  The   rea-­
soning  behind  this  is  (i)  to  compare  results  from  
different  cultural  settings  and  (ii)  to  be  cost  ef-­
¿FLHQWE\GHVLJQLQJWKHSURMHFWVRQO\RQFH7KLV
second   approach   was   applied   by   the   PACITA  
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SURMHFW ZKLFK FRQGXFWHG WKUHH FDVH VWXGLHV LQ
some  of  the  participating  countries  by  applying  
the  same  method  in  all  of  them.
)URP WKH VPDOO OLVW RI SURMHFWV DERYH DQG
the   formal   categorisation   alone,   we   can   see   a  
high  diversity  of  procedures.  Based  on   this  we  
will  now  investigate  further  what  this  means  for  
the  future  of  cross-­European  TA.
3   Is  There  Added  Value  in  Doing  Cross-­
European  Projects?
Although  the  emerging  technologies  debated  in  
different   countries   are   more   or   less   the   same,  
the   contexts   and   timing   of   discussions   as  well  
as  the  shaping  of  technologies  will  differ  nation-­
ally.   Thus,   cross-­European   TA   can   contribute  
to  setting  the  agenda  and  providing  policy  sup-­
port  at  the  European  level  and  at  the  same  time  
informing   the   national   science   and   technology  
discourses.  All  European  countries  (whether  EU  
members   or   not)   relate   to  European   regulation  
in  some  areas.  These  areas  of  regulation  are  in-­
WHUHVWLQJVXEMHFWVIRUFURVV(XURSHDQ7$ZKLFK
could  create  a  common  platform  between  part-­
ners   for   assessing   the   national   impact   and   im-­
plications  as  well   as  challenges   to   the  national  
implementation  of  regulations.
PTA   institutions   have   their  mandate  main-­
ly   focused  on   the  national   and   regional   sphere.  
Some   have   the   explicit   task   to   “watch   trends  
in   science   and   technology”   (Ganzevles/van  Est  
2012)   (both   national   and   international),   but   for  
QRQH LV SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO SURMHFWV
GH¿QHG DV D IRUPDO WDVN ,GHQWLI\LQJ DQG XQ-­
derstanding   the   added   value   in   cross-­European  
SURMHFWVPD\KHOSWRRSHQXSDQGVWLPXODWHPRUH
FRRSHUDWLRQZKLOHDWWKHVDPHWLPHMXVWLI\LQJLQ-­
ternational  cooperation  at  the  national  level.
For   TA   institutions   involved   in   cross-­Eu-­
ropean   co-­operation,   such   participation   itself  
can  produce  added  value.  The  cooperation  with  
other  institutions  provides  a  setting  for  institu-­
tional  learning  and  an  exchange  of  experience.  
How   one   approaches   a   topic,   which   method  
RQH FKRRVHV DQG KRZ D SURMHFW LV IUDPHG LV
highly   contextual.   Input   from   and   discussions  
ZLWK RWKHU SUDFWLWLRQHUV DUH PXWXDOO\ EHQH¿-­
cial.  It  broadens  the  perspectives  applied  to  the  
problems   at   stake   and   can   shed   light   on  over-­
looked  sides  of  an  issue.  The  networks  can  also  
strengthen   capacity,   both   of   the   institutions  
and   the   PTA   community   as   a  whole:   for   PTA  
units   with   limited   resources,   the   contact   with  
other  units  enhances  their  portfolio  and  broad-­
HQV WKHLU¿HOGRIH[SHUWLVHDQG UDQJHRIPHWK-­
RGV7KLVZDVWKHOHDGLQJLGHDIRUWKHMRLQW7$
SURMHFWV FDUULHG RXW ZLWKLQ WKH IUDPHZRUN RI
PACITA,  which  was  very  much  appreciated  as  
a  means  of  integrating  TA  in  their  portfolio  by  
PACITA  partners  from  countries  with  no  exist-­
ing  TA  infrastructures  so  far.  Within  the  PACI-­
TA  framework  different  kinds  of  partners  have  
FRQGXFWHGWKUHHH[HPSODU\SURMHFWVXVLQJWKUHH
GLIIHUHQWPHWKRGV7KHSURMHFWVRQSXEOLFKHDOWK
genomics,  the  future  of  ageing,  and  sustainable  
consumption  should  encourage  TA  activities  in  
several  European  countries,   including   in   those  
that  do  not  yet  have  an  established  TA  institu-­
tion.   PACITA   has   also   created   the   TA   Portal,  
which  is  an  open  resource  for  knowledge  shar-­
ing  and  learning  about  TA.
More   than   ever,   technological   change   is  
being  driven  by   and   is   itself   a   driving   force  of  
globalisation.   Therefore,   it   is   logical   that   the  
assessment   of   new   technological   developments  
also  adapts  to  the  international  or  European  lev-­
el   through  networks  and  cooperation.  European  
science  policy  has  made  a  move  from  “science  in  
Europe”  to  “European  science”  (Nedeva/Stamp-­
fer  2012).  The  focus  has  moved  from  the  coordi-­
QDWLRQ RI QDWLRQDO SURMHFWV WR WKH GHYHORSPHQW
of  a  more  integrated,  pan-­European  science  base.  
Signs  for  this  shift  may  be  seen  in  the  establish-­
ment  of  the  European  Research  Area  (ERA)  and  
the   European   Research   Council   (ERC).   Given  
this   shift,   it   is   getting   even  more   important   for  
TA  to  be  present  on  a  European  level.
4   Whom  to  Address?
One  of  the  main  characteristics  of  many  Europe-­
an  TA  units  with  a  central  role  in  their  national  
context  is  their  strong  connection  to  the  parlia-­
ment.  This  is  institutionally  provided  for  by  or-­
ganizing   the  unit   inside   parliament   (the  parlia-­
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PHQWDU\FRPPLWWHHRUSDUOLDPHQWDU\RI¿FHPRG-­
els)   (STOA  2012)  or  by   identifying  parliament  
as   the  main  addressee  in  the  mission  statement  
of   a  TA   institution   (independent   institute  mod-­
el)   (Ganzevles/Nentwich   2014).   Nevertheless,  
many   of   the   PTA   units   additionally   communi-­
cate  their  results  to  a  larger  audience  consisting  
RIGLIIHUHQWWDUJHWJURXSVLQFOXGLQJWKHVFLHQWL¿F
community,   ministries   or   other   governmental  
RI¿FHVDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF
When   the   PTA   activities   move   up   to   the  
(XURSHDQ OHYHO LW EHFRPHV PRUH GLI¿FXOW WR
identify  addressees  and  potential   target  groups.  
If  a  contractual   relationship   is  established  with  
a  policy  making   institution   (the  European  Par-­
liament  in  the  case  of  ETAG  or  the  Commission  
LQWKHFDVHRI(8IXQGHGSURMHFWVWKHUHLVD7$
FOLHQW DQG WKXV DQ DGGUHVVHHZLWK LGHQWL¿DEOH
expectations  and  needs.  However  in  the  case  of  
bottom  up  activities  of  cross-­European  TA  initi-­
DWHGE\(37$WKHDGGUHVVHHLQWKH¿UVWLQVWDQFH
would  be  the  interested  European  public.  Brus-­
sels   serves   as   an   important   policy   arena,   with  
many   important   target   groups   within   the   EU  
represented.  While  in  a  national  context  there  is  
D GH¿QHG SXEOLF VSKHUH WKHUH LV QR HDVLO\ DG-­
dressable  “European  public”.
Given  this  situation  and  knowing  about  the  
importance  of  a  clear  addressee  as  a  prerequisite  
for   having   an   impact,   there   is   a   clear   need   for  
cross-­European  TA   to   actively   explore  ways  of  
identifying   and   establishing   contacts   with   ad-­
dressees  and  target  groups  at  the  European  level.  
First  of  all,  a  thorough  dissemination  strategy  is  
QHHGHG LQ FURVV(XURSHDQSURMHFWV(YHU\SURM-­
ect   has   to   identify   its   own   public,   which  most  
OLNHO\ ZLOO EH TXLWH GLIIHUHQW IURP SURMHFW WR
SURMHFW6HFRQG LW FRXOGEHSURGXFWLYH WRKDYH
a  more  systematic  view  of  addressees  and  target  
groups  when  working  at  the  European  level  than  
at  the  national/regional  level.  If  the  goal  of  PTA  
is   to   provide   input   for   knowledge-­based   deci-­
VLRQPDNLQJ LWPLJKWKHOS WREURDGHQ WKHGH¿-­
nition   of   who   decision-­makers   really   are.   In   a  
national  context,  the  parliament  and  government  
stand  out  as  the  main  decision-­makers.  In  the  Eu-­
ropean   context,   the   European  Commission   and  
the   European   Parliament   play   important   roles.  
Yet  many  others  (e.g.  lobbyists,  NGOs,  and  the  
media)  also  take  part  in  decisions  and  hold  power  
in  important  discussions.
5   What  Does  It  Mean  to  “Go  European”?
)RU PDQ\ 37$ XQLWV GRLQJ QDWLRQDO SURMHFWV
DQG SDUWLFLSDWLQJ LQ (XURSHDQ SURMHFWV FUHDWHV
tension.  Easing  this  tension  might  be  one  of  the  
factors   that   can   lower   the   threshold   for   doing  
cross-­European  TA.  This  tension  is  rooted  in  the  
fact  that  the  mission  of  PTA  institutions  is  mainly  
national  in  focus.  Thus,  participating  in  Europe-­
DQSURMHFWVPLJKWWDNHERWKIRFXVDQGUHVRXUFHV
away   from   their   working   programs.   Therefore,  
SURYLGLQJ VXI¿FLHQW DGGLWLRQDO UHVRXUFHV IURP
European  funds  for  cross-­European  activities  can  
be  one  important  factor  in  lowering  the  threshold  
for  national  bodies  to  engage  in  European  activ-­
ities.  The  increasing  participation  in  EU-­funded  
SURMHFWV DOVR VXSSRUWV WKLV QRWLRQ ,QVWLWXWLRQV
HDVLO\ VHH WKH DGGHGYDOXHRI MRLQLQJ D FRQVRU-­
tium  when   there  are  special   funds  available   for  
working  at  the  European  level.
However,   a   strong   argument   can   be  made  
that  cross-­European  TA  may  be  stronger  if  there  
LV VWUXFWXUDO ¿QDQFLQJ IRU (XURSHDQ FRRSHUD-­
WLRQZKLFKLVQRWOLPLWHGWRLQGLYLGXDOSURMHFWV
The  opportunity   to   really  establish  cross-­Euro-­
SHDQ7$ DV D ¿HOG DQG KDYLQJ WKH ¿QDQFHV WR
the  keep  up  the  work,  might  make  the  European  
sphere  more   enticing.  Long-­term  presence   and  
PRUH VWUXFWXUDO ¿QDQFLQJ E\ D (XURSHDQ SUR-­
gramme  or  body  would  be  an  incentive  for  more  
cross-­European  work.
Being  part  of  a  European  network  is  in  itself  
of  great  value  to  many  institutions.  It  gives  input  
and  updates  both  on  topics  of  interest  and  devel-­
RSPHQWVLQWKH¿HOGRI7$1HWZRUNVOLNH(37$
strengthen  the  position  of  TA  in  Europe  and  the  
rest  of  the  world.  Through  EPTA  and  initiatives  
like  PACITA,  countries  and  institutions  that  seek  
to   establish   PTA   structures   can   get   access   to   a  
larger  group  of  PTA  units  and  to  possibilities  for  
mutual   learning.   Nevertheless   the   barriers   de-­
scribed  above  have  hindered  a  more  vital  devel-­
opment  of  cross-­European  TA.
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6   Conclusions:  The  Need  for  Structural  
Financing  and  Organisational  
Representation  of  Cross-­European  TA
There  are  many  arguments  that  prove  the  added  
YDOXHRIGRLQJFURVV(XURSHDQZRUNLQWKH¿HOG
of  TA.  Some  of  them  are:  mutual  organisational  
learning;;   broadening   the   portfolio   of  members;;  
EHLQJ UHVSRQVLYH DFWLQJ FRVWHI¿FLHQWO\ DQG
being  present  at  the  relevant  political  level.  But  
WKHUHDUHDOVRVRPHEDUULHUVWKHGLI¿FXOW\WR¿QG
WKH ULJKW DGGUHVVHH WKHGLI¿FXOW\ LQPDNLQJDQ
impact   on   the   European   level;;   and   the   tension  
that   can   arise   between   the   national/regional  
structures   and   resources   when   participating   in  
cross-­European  work.  The  most   striking   seems  
to   be   the   absence   of   a   European   actor   and   of  
structural  funds  for  TA.  When  aiming  at  a  broad-­
er   range   of   decision-­making   processes   in   Eu-­
rope,   the  European  Parliament   (and  STOA)  are  
LPSRUWDQWDFWRUVLQWKH¿HOG7RIRVWHUFURVV(X-­
ropean  collaboration  we  need  a  broader  range  of  
settings  for  collaboration  and  being  open  for  ad-­
ditional  addressees  besides   the  EP.  Establishing  
stronger  TA   across   borders   depends   on   several  
factors,   some   of   which   are   structural,   external  
factors,  and  some  are  factors  that  the  institutions  
LQYROYHGFDQLQÀXHQFHWKHPVHOYHV
External  factors:  The  biggest  external  chal-­
OHQJH LV ¿QDQFLQJ 7KHUH LV D QHHG IRU PRUH
VWUXFWXUDO IRUPRI¿QDQFLQJRIFURVV(XURSHDQ
DFWLYLWLHV 3DUWLFLSDWLRQ EH\RQG VLQJOH SURMHFWV
would   help   to   establishing   TA   as   a   stronger  
source  for  advising  European  decision-­making  
and   would   encourage   institutions   to   commit  
themselves  for  a  longer  term.  In  order  to  acquire  
these  funds,  we  envisage  a  European  TA  stake-­
holder,  who  would  be  present  “in  Europe”  and  
whose  tasks  would  be  to  (i)  lobby  for  funds  in  
the  long  run  and  (ii)  to  help  European  TA  insti-­
tutions  to  get  funds  from  existing  programmes  
for   the   envisaged   cross-­European   TA   in   the  
short   term.  Whether   this   European   TA   stake-­
holder  could  be  a  stronger  EPTA  or  a  new  kind  
of  TA  association  is  an  open  question.  Anyhow,  
there   is   a   need   for   an   organisational   push   for  
cross-­European  TA.
,QWHUQDO IDFWRUV 6XFFHVVIXO SURMHFWV DUH
probably   the  best  encouragement   for  setting  up  
QHZSURMHFWV7RDFKLHYHWKLVDQGWRDGDSWWRWKH
European  level,  there  are  certain  internal  factors  
WKH LQVWLWXWLRQV VKRXOG FRQVLGHU RQ WKH SURMHFW
level.   Being   used   to   working   in   an   interdisci-­
SOLQDU\¿HOGDSSO\LQJDZLGHUDQJHRIPHWKRGV
and   involving   different   groups   of   people,   TA  
institutions   are   well   prepared   for   cooperation  
with   different   institutions   and   across   borders.  
However,   one   area   that   is   particularly   complex  
at  the  European  level  is  the  communication  and  
GLVVHPLQDWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWV¶UHVXOWV7RKDYHDQ
impact,  the  addressee  and  potential  target  groups  
PXVWEHGH¿QHGH[SOLFLWO\IRUHDFKSURMHFW7KLV
takes  time  and  effort,  but  will  prove  useful  both  
GXULQJWKHSURMHFWDQGZKHQFRPPXQLFDWLQJWKH
message  in  the  end.
For   many   TA   units   and   their   funders,   the  
best  use  of  their  resources  has  been  on  the  nation-­
al  or   regional   level,  where   their  main   tasks  and  
addressees  are  located.  To  overcome  the  tension  
that   might   occur   between   the   national/regional  
and  the  European  levels,  there  are  several  things  
WRFRQVLGHU)LUVWLIDPRUHVWUXFWXUDOIRUPRI¿-­
nancing   would   be   established,   cross-­European  
work  would   not   take   away   resources   dedicated  
to  the  national  or  regional  level.  Second,  the  ex-­
change  of  knowledge  that  occurs  in  cooperation  
might   actually   save   resources.   If   an   institution  
KDVGRQHZRUN LQ D VSHFL¿F DUHD RWKHUV VKRXOG
not  be  afraid  to  use  the  experience  and  knowledge  
DOUHDG\SURGXFHGLQWKLVVSHFL¿F¿HOG7RSDUWLFL-­
SDWHLQ(XURSHDQQHWZRUNVDQGFRPPRQSURMHFWV
can  provide  institutions  with  valuable  knowledge.
3DUWQHUV LQ WKH 3$&,7$ SURMHFW KDYH VHW
up  working  groups  that  will  explore  the  oppor-­
tunities   for   establishing   a   European   TA   asso-­
ciation.   Taking   a   more   inclusive   and   diverse  
approach   is   something   that  might   help   create  
a  stronger  TA  community  in  Europe.  Including  
institutions   beyond   parliamentary   TA   (like   in  
WKH*HUPDQFRQWH[WZLOOEURDGHQWKH¿HOGDQG
create  a  stronger  basis  for  having  an  impact  on  
decision-­making  on  the  European  as  well  as  the  
national/regional  levels.
Having  an   impact  on  decision-­making  and  
knowledge  production   in  Europe   should  be   the  
overall  goal  of  European  TA  organisations.  This  
demands   more   activity   by   them   and   a   strong  
presence  in  the  European  arena.
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Notes
1)   This  paper  is  based  on  work  done  for  the  EU  fund-­
HGSURMHFW3$&,7$3DUOLDPHQWVDQG&LYLO6RFLHW\
in  Technology  Assessment).
2)   For   a  more   thorough  description  of   the  different  
TA   institutions,   see  Ganzevles/van  Est  2012  and  
Ganzevles  et  al.  2014,  also:  van  Est  et  al.   in  this  
volume.
3)   Including  partners  from  EPTA  and  STOA  that  are  
not  active  partners  in  PACITA.
4)   Detailed   case   descriptions   can   be   found   in   the  
DQQH[ RI WKH 3$&,7$ SURMHFW GHOLYHUDEOH '




5)   ETAG  is  led  by  ITAS  and  consists  of  the  following  
partners:  DBT,  Rathenau  Institute,  Fraunhofer  ISI,  
FCRI,  ITA,  VITO,  Technology  Centre  ASCR  and  
Responsible   Technology   SAS   (http://www.itas.
kit.edu/english/etag.php).
6)   DESSI:   Decision   Support   System   for   Security  
'HFLVLRQV 7KH '(66, SURMHFW SURYLGHV D SUR-­
cess   and   a   decision   support   system   to   end   users  
of  security  investments.  The  system  gives  insight  
LQWRWKHSURVDQGFRQVRIVSHFL¿FVHFXULW\LQYHVW-­
ments.  It  contributes  to  a  transparent  and  partici-­
patory  decision-­making  that  accounts  for  context  
and  multi-­dimensionality  of  society  (http://securi-­
tydecisions.org/).
7)   SurPRISE:   Surveillance,   Privacy   and   Security:  
A   large  scale  participatory  assessment  of  criteria  
and   factors  determining  acceptability   and  accep-­
tance   of   security   technologies   in   Europe   (http://
VXUSULVHSURMHFWHX).
8)   PACITA:  Parliaments  and  Civil  Society   in  Tech-­
nology   Assessment:   Broadening   the   knowledge  
base  in  policy  making.  PACITA  is  a  four-­year  EU  
¿QDQFHG SURMHFW XQGHU )3 DLPHG DW LQFUHDVLQJ
the  capacity  and  enhancing  the  institutional  foun-­
dation   for   knowledge-­based   policy-­making   on  
issues  involving  science,  technology  and  innova-­
tion,  mainly  based  upon  the  diversity  of  practices  
in   Parliamentary   Technology  Assessment   (PTA)  
(KWWSZZZSDFLWDSURMHFWHX).
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NACHRUF
Weiter  Denken
Ein  Vorruf  anstelle  eines  Nachrufs  
auf  den  großen  Soziologen  Ulrich  Beck  
(gestorben  am  1.  Januar  2015)
von  Stefan  Böschen,  ITAS
In  unnachahmlicher  Weise  hat  Ulrich  Beck  auf  
dem   Soziologiekongress   2014   unter   dem   Titel  
„Sinn   und   Wahnsinn   der   Moderne“   eine   Lau-­
datio   auf  Zygmunt  Baumann  gehalten,  welcher  
von   der   Deutschen   Gesellschaft   für   Soziologie  
für   sein  Lebenswerk  geehrt  wurde.   Im  Nachhi-­
nein   liest   sich   diese  Laudatio   beinahe  wie   sein  
HLJHQHV9HUPlFKWQLV8OULFK%HFNEHWRQWHKLHU-­
EHL YRU DOOHP GHQ 0XW XQG GLH .UHDWLYLWlW LP
Denken   Baumanns.   Denn   er   verfüge   über   die  
)lKLJNHLW JUXQGOHJHQGHQ :DQGHO YRQ *HVHOO-­
schaften  zu  denken,  gerade  im  Anblick  unüber-­
VLFKWOLFKHU 9HUKlOWQLVVH ,P *HJHQVDW] GD]X
KlWWHQ YHUJOHLFKEDU EHUKPWH 6R]LRORJHQ RGHU
Sozialphilosophen  wie  Michel  Foucault,  Niklas  
Luhmann   oder   auch   Pierre   Bourdieu   „end-­of-­
history“-­Theorien   entworfen.   In   ihnen   komme  
es   zu   einem   „alternativlosen   Fortschreiten   und  
Fortschreiben   der   Gegenwart“,   obgleich   sich  
GRFKGLHJHJHQZlUWLJH:HOWZLHGHULQHLQHterra  
incognita   verwandle.   Deshalb   sei   das   grundle-­
gende   Problem   einer   „Soziologie   der  Transfor-­
mation“   nach   Beck   das   folgende:   „Die   Theo-­
retisierung   von   Transformation   erfordert   eine  
7UDQVIRUPDWLRQ GHU 7KHRULH³ ± E]Z JHQDXHU
GHV7KHRULHYHUVWlQGQLVVHV'LHVH7KHVHKDWHULQ
den   vergangenen   Jahren  mit   seinem  Programm  
NRVPRSROLWLVFKHQ 'HQNHQV HQWIDOWHW ± EHJOHLWHW
hat   sie   ihn   seine  ganze  akademische  Laufbahn.  
Freundschaften  und  Feindschaften  haben  sich  an  
GLHVHU'HQN¿JXUHQW]QGHW,QGHUGHXWVFKHQ6R-­
]LRORJLHWDWHQVLFK*UlEHQDXIÄ5HLQH7KHRULH³
wurde   oft   und   lautstark   gegen   „reine   Zeitdiag-­
nose“   ins  Feld  geführt.  Beck  hat  wie  kaum  ein  
anderer  die  paradigmatischen  Spannungen  in  der  
Zunft  provoziert  und  deren  diskursiven  Wirkun-­
JHQ VHOEVW DXFKHUOLWWHQ'XUFK VHLQHQ7RG IlOOW
ein   wichtiger   Provokateur   und   markanter   Be-­
zugspol  im  soziologischen  Feld  weg.
Die  Erschütterungen  für  die  Disziplin  wer-­
den   erst   im  Lauf   der   Zeit   spürbar  werden,   die  
SHUV|QOLFKHLVWHVIUHLOLFKMHW]WVFKRQ:DUPDQ
mit   Ulrich   Beck   gemeinsam   in   ein   Nachden-­
ken   vertieft,   dann   bestimmte   die  Ahnung   den  
Moment,   dass   es   hier   um   nichts   anderes   als  
Entscheidendes   ging.   Im   Zentrum   stand   eine  
ungeheure   Kraft   zur   Synthese,   wie   er   sie   mit  
seinem  Buch  Risikogesellschaft  beispielgebend  
RIIHQEDUWKDW6LHZDULP*HVSUlFKXQGGHQZLV-­
VHQVFKDIWOLFKHQ 'HEDWWHQ LPPHU SUlVHQW XQG
bildete   ein  wesentliches  Moment   seiner   Faszi-­
nation.  Kaum  konnte  man  sich  dem  Sog  seiner  
Imaginationskraft,  der  Wachsamkeit  für  die  Be-­
obachtung  und  Deutung  oder   seiner  Freude   an  
treffenden  Kennzeichnungen  entziehen.  Von  nur  
wenigen  DenkerInnen   kann  man   aufrichtig   sa-­
JHQGDVVPDQ LPPHUJHQlKUWXQGJHVWlUNWGDV
Gastmahl  des  Denkens  verließ.
Denker   ehrt   man   bekanntlich   durch  Wei-­
terdenken.  Wenn  ich  also  einen  Nachruf  an  die-­
ser   Stelle   schreibe,   dann   deshalb,   um   diesem  
Weiterdenken   einen   ersten   Anstoß   zu   geben.  
In  diesem  Sinne  handelt  es   sich  also  gar  nicht  
um  einen  Nachruf,  sondern  um  einen  „Vorruf“,  
REJOHLFKGLH%H]JH]XU7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW-­
zung  (TA)  nicht  auf  der  Hand  liegen.  Denn  TA,  
welche   van   den   Daele   einmal   treffend   durch  
ihre  konstruktive  Langweiligkeit   gekennzeich-­
net   sah,   steht   auf   den   ersten   Blick   in   Distanz  
zum  Denken   von  Ulrich  Beck.   Becks  Denken  
strebte  danach,  die  Paradoxien  und  Verwerfun-­
JHQ JHJHQZlUWLJHU JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHU (QWZLFN-­
lungen  durch  Zuspitzungen,  Pointierungen  und  
eine  literarisch  anmutende  Artikulation  auf  den  
Begriff   zu   bringen.   TA   hingegen   ist   bestrebt,  
Begeisterungs-­   wie   Besorgnisgeschichten   im  
Innovationshandeln   zu   verstehen,   die   darin  
liegenden  Erwartungen  zu  bewerten,  Optionen  
herauszustellen   und   diese   politisch   entschei-­
GXQJVIlKLJ ]X PDFKHQ (LQHV VROFKHQ 3UR-­
gramms  Tugend  ist  es,  Pointierungen  im  Dienst  
wertungsneutraler   Transparenz   zu   vermeiden.  
Diese  Spannung  darf  aber  nicht  über  wesentli-­
FKH %H]JH KLQZHJWlXVFKHQ 8OULFK %HFN KDW
dezidiert   auf   das   Problem   hingewiesen,   dass  
das  einfache  Mehr  an  Wissenschaft,  Technolo-­
NACHRUF
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gie,  Recht   und  Organisation  nicht   schon   auto-­
matisch  zu  einem  Mehr  an  Entwicklung,  Wohl-­
stand  und  Demokratie  führt,  sondern  oftmals  zu  
QHXHQ1HEHQIROJHQ'HVKDOE EHGUIH HV UHÀH-­
[LYHU2SWLRQHQXPGLH/HUQIlKLJNHLW]XHUZHL-­
tern.  In  diesem  Sinne  muss  die  Diagnostik  von  
Beck   als   ein   Stachel   für   die   theoretische   wie  
praktische   Positionierung   von   TA   im   Diskurs  
über   Technikfolgen   angesehen   werden,   da   sie  
aufgrund  ihrer  eigenen  Geschichte  dieser  Stei-­
JHUXQJVORJLNDQ5DWLRQDOLWlWYHUSÀLFKWHWZXUGH
Welche   Facetten   des  Weiter-­Denkens   mit  
Beck  zeigen  sich  nun   für  die  TA?  Skizzenhaft  
möchte   ich   drei   Punkte   ansprechen.   Die   erste  
Facette   besteht   darin,   die   eigene   zeitdiagnos-­
WLVFKH 6HQVLELOLWlW ]X NXOWLYLHUHQ:LH NDQQ LQ
Gesellschaften,  in  denen  etablierte  Wissensord-­
nungen   aufbrechen   und   erodieren,   öffentlich-­
politisch   über   Innovationen   und   ihre   Folgen  
nachgedacht   sowie   demokratisch   entschieden  
werden?  Diese  Frage   ist  von  allergrößtem  Be-­
lang.  Die  zweite  Facette  zielt  auf  die  Transfor-­
mation  der  Theorie,  welche  damit  beginnt,  den  
Rahmen   paradigmatischer   Entscheidungen   zu  
HUNHQQHQ(LQVRDPELWLRQLHUWHV3URMHNWZLHGLH
TA  trifft  dieses  Problem  in  besonderer  Weise,  da  
sie   sich   ihrer   theoretischen  Vorannahmen   und  
wertenden  Vorurteile   deutlicher   als   alle   ande-­
ren  Wissenschaftsvorhaben  bewusst  sein  muss,  
um  als  Forschung  den  wissenschaftlichen  sowie  
als   Beratung   den   öffentlich-­politischen  Anfor-­
derungen   immer   wieder   neu   gerecht   werden  
zu  können.  Die  dritte  Facette  besteht   in  einem  
konsequent   transnationalen,   insbesondere  auch  
HXURSlLVFKHQ%OLFNZLQNHO 6WDQGEHL%HFN DP
Anfang   das   risikogesellschaftliche   Programm,  
VR ZDU HV LQ GHQ OHW]WHQ 6FKDIIHQVMDKUHQ GDV
kosmopolitische,   um   den   methodologischen  
Nationalismus   wissenschaftlicher   wie   politi-­
VFKHU$QVlW]H ]X NULWLVLHUHQ XQG ]X EHUZLQ-­
GHQ $XFK 7$ YROO]LHKW HLQH (XURSlLVLHUXQJ
ZLH HWZD PLW GHP 3$&,7$3URMHNW GDV VLFK
den  Möglichkeiten  von  parlamentarischer  TA  in  
YHUVFKLHGHQHQHXURSlLVFKHQ/lQGHUQ]XZHQGHW
$EHUGLHVH(XURSlLVLHUXQJYRQ7$VROOWHGDU-­
ber  hinaus  auch  Impulse  für  die  Gestaltung  des  
3URMHNWV(XURSDHQWKDOWHQ ,QGLHVHP6LQQH LVW
es  z.  B.  für  TA  unzureichend,  das  deutsche  Pro-­
MHNW(QHUJLHZHQGHIUVLFK]XDQDO\VLHUHQXQG
zu   begleiten,   vielmehr   muss   es   darum   gehen,  
GLH0DQDKPHQSKDQWDVLH IU HLQ HXURSlLVFKHV
3URMHNW (QHUJLHZHQGH ]X EHÀJHOQ 'LHVHV
Nachdenken   macht   die   zentrale   Frage   für   TA  
sichtbar:  Welche  Rolle  kann  TA  in  den  gegen-­
ZlUWLJHQ7UDQVIRUPDWLRQVJHVHOOVFKDIWHQVSLHOHQ
und  wie  muss  sie  sich  für  diese  Rolle  rüsten?
Die   skizzenhaften   Überlegungen   verdeut-­
lichen,   dass   bei   aller  Trauer   eines   solchen  Ab-­
schieds  ein  Raum  der  Besinnung  eröffnet  wird.  
Besinnung,  wie  sie  Heidegger  bestimmte  als  den  
Mut,  die  Wahrheit  der  eigenen  Voraussetzungen  
und  den  Raum  der  eigenen  Ziele  zum  Fragwür-­
digsten   zu  machen.  Darin   ist   der  Abschied   ein  
Neubeginn,  der  Nachruf  ein  Vorruf.
«  »
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Mit  grüner  Biotechnologie  zum  
größten  Glück  der  größten  Zahl?
Ein  Gedankenspiel  zur  doppelten  
3UR¿WDELOLWlWJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHU
3ÀDQ]HQ
von  Christian  Berkenkopf,  Ruhr-­Universität  
Bochum
Hinsichtlich   der   Frage   einer   Technikfolgen-­
abschätzung   ist   zu   diskutieren,   ob   der   An-­
EDXYRQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQ
überhaupt   zulässig   ist.   Viel   ist   in   diesem  
Feld  bereits  geschrieben  worden,  doch  wird  
zumeist   ausgeblendet,   dass   gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWH 3ÀDQ]HQ LQ JOREDOHU 3HUVSHNWLYH
bereits  in  großem  Stil  angebaut  werden.  Die-­
ser   Essay   stellt   die   provokante   Frage,   was  
gedacht  werden  muss,  damit  der  Anbau  gen-­
WHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHU3ÀDQ]HQGRSSHOWSUR-­
¿WDEHOJHVWDOWHWZHUGHQNDQQHLQHUVHLWVPLW
ökonomischem,  andererseits  mit  wohlstands-­
orientiertem  Nutzen.  Die  Überlegungen  zu  ei-­
nem  globalen  „Health  Impact  Fund“  sollen  als  
Modell  für  die  grüne  Biotechnologie  adaptiert  
und  diskutiert  werden.
1   Grüne  Biotechnologie  als  Thema  der  Ethik
Die  ethischen  Fragen  zur  grünen  Biotechnologie  
sind   komplex,   und   es   ist   nicht   einfach,   sich   in  
der   Debatte   um   eine   Technik   zu   verorten,   von  
der  sich  die  Befürworter  „das  Paradies“  verspre-­
FKHQÄZlKUHQGGLH*HJQHUGLH+|OOHSURSKH]HL-­
en“   (Korthals   2003,   S.   354).  Denn  Gentechnik  
LQGHU3ÀDQ]HQ]FKWXQJVWHOOWIUGHQHLQHQHLQH
Verbesserung  der  Natur  dar,  für  den  anderen  ist  
VLH HLQH XQ]XOlVVLJH *UHQ]EHUVFKUHLWXQJ (LQ-­
drucksvoll   liest   sich   in   diesem  Zusammenhang  
die  Übersicht  zu  den  unterschiedlichen  Begrün-­
GXQJVDQVlW]HQHWKLVFKHU$UJXPHQWDWLRQLQ&KULV-­
WLDQ .XPPHUV$XVIKUXQJHQ ]XU 3ÀDQ]HQZU-­
de.  Demnach  sind  holistische,  anthropo-­,  ratio-­,  
patho-­,   bio-­   und   theozentrische   Begründungen  
VRZLH$QVlW]HLQ2ULHQWLHUXQJDQGHU.DWHJRULH
SÀDQ]OLFKHU Ã1DWUOLFKNHLWµ OHW]WOLFK QLFKWV DQ-­
GHUHVDOV HJR]HQWULVFKEHJUQGHWH'HQN¿JXUHQ
„Ich  selber  werde  im  Umgang  mit  meiner  Zim-­
PHUSÀDQ]H]XPPRUDOLVFKHQ2EMHNWZHLOHVJXW
für  mich   ist,   im  Eingehen   auf   ihre  Bedürfnisse  
Tugenden  wie  Sorgfalt  und  Rücksichtnahme  zu  
(re-­)aktivieren“  (Kummer  2013,  S.  29).
Fragen  wir   einmal  anders  und  nehmen  die  
Beobachtung   Kummers   auf.   Weil   offenbar   die  
Diskussion  ohne  egozentrisch  motivierte  Denk-­
muster   nicht   auszukommen   scheint   und   den  
Menschen   als   solchen   immer   und   unmittelbar  
betrifft:   Warum   fragt   in   der   Debatte   niemand,  
wie  sich  in  der  Frage,  ob  man  nun  gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]HQDQEDXWRGHUQLFKWGDVJU|-­
WH*OFNGHUJU|WHQ=DKOHUUHLFKHQOlVVW"+lQJW
nicht  die  Beantwortung  dieser  Frage  auch  damit  
zusammen,  wie  wir  den  Anbau  von  gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQPLW HLQHU9RUVWHOOXQJYRQ
Gerechtigkeit  zusammenbringen?
Dieser   Beitrag   diskutiert   die   Anwendung  
YRQ JHQWHFKQLVFK YHUlQGHUWHQ 3ÀDQ]HQ IROJHQR-­
rientiert,   also   nicht   im   Sinne   eines   prinzipiellen  
„Ob“,   sondern   im   Sinne   eines   an  Anwendungs-­
konsequenzen  orientierten  „Wie“:  „Whether  […]  
we  articulate  the  task  in  utilitarian,  in  Kantian,  or  
LQRWKHUWHUPVWKHFODLPVRIMXVWLFHDQGRIEHQH¿-­
cence  for  the  two  cases  are  similar“  (O’Neill  1996,  
6'HQQDXHUKDOEGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ8QLRQ
NRPPHQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]HQEHUHLWV
in  hohem  Maße  zur  Anwendung.  Und  obwohl  An-­
wendung  noch  kein  Argument  für  Erlaubtheit  dar-­
stellt,  soll  hier  einmal  vom  Faktum  der  Anwend-­
barkeit  ausgegangen  werden.  Viele  der  bekannten  
JHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQGLHQHQGLUHNW
RGHU LQGLUHNW GHU PHQVFKOLFKHQ (UQlKUXQJ XQG
sofern  die  Zulassung  (in  der  Regel  außerhalb  der  
(8 HUIROJW LVW ZHUGHQ VLH DXI )UHLODQGÀlFKHQ
angebaut.   Hier   ergeben   sich  Wechselwirkungen  
]ZLVFKHQGHQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQ
und  anderen  Organismen,  und  diese  Wechselwir-­
kungen  betreffen  auch  den  Menschen.  Dabei  sind  
QLFKW QXU PHGL]LQLVFKH =XVDPPHQKlQJH DQJH-­
VSURFKHQ VRQGHUQ DXFK MXULVWLVFKH |NRORJLVFKH
ökonomische  und  viele  mehr.
Unter   welchen   Bedingungen   erscheint   der  
*HEUDXFK JHQWHFKQLVFK YHUlQGHUWHU 3ÀDQ]HQ
PRUDOLVFK JHUHFKWIHUWLJW" /lVVW VLFK GXUFK GHQ
$QEDX YRQ JHQWHFKQLVFK YHUlQGHUWHQ 3ÀDQ]HQ
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ein   höchster   Nutzen   für   die   größte   Zahl   errei-­
chen?  Was   ist  zu   tun,  damit  die  grüne  Biotech-­
QRORJLHLPEHVWHQ6LQQHMHGHUPDQQQW]W"(UVWH
+LQZHLVH XQG $QWZRUWYHUVXFKH KLHU]X ¿QGHQ
sich   etwa   in   Klaus   Hahlbrocks   anthroporelati-­
onalen  Kriterien   (Hahlbrock  2007,  S.   308;;   vgl.  
lKQOLFK6WUQFN6
Erstens:  Bei  der  Anwendung  grüner  Biotech-­
QRORJLHPXVV GHU (UKDOWXQJ HLQHU OHEHQVIlKLJHQ
%LRVSKlUHREHUVWH3ULRULWlW]XNRPPHQ'DPLWLVW
zum  einen  angesprochen,  dass  grüne  Biotechnolo-­
gie  nicht  zur  Umweltverschmutzung  (etwa  durch  
CO2(PLVVLRQ EHLWUlJW VRQGHUQ VLH LP *HJHQ-­
teil   zu  verhindern  hilft.  Zum  anderen  muss   eine  
3ÀDQ]HGDQDFKEHXUWHLOWZHUGHQLQZLHZHLWGXUFK
ihren  Anbau  Pestizide  und  Herbizide  zum  Einsatz  
NRPPHQGLHZLHGHUXPGLH%LRVSKlUHXQJQVWLJ
EHHLQÀXVVHQ 6ROOWHQ VLFK EHL KHUEL]LGWROHUDQWHQ
XQG LQVHNWHQUHVLVWHQWHQ 3ÀDQ]HQ ODQJIULVWLJ NHL-­
QH 8QHPS¿QGOLFKNHLWHQ HLQVWHOOHQ VLQG VLH EH-­
]JOLFKGHV$UJXPHQWVGHU%LRVSKlUHSRVLWLY ]X
ZHUWHQ3ULQ]LSLHOOSRVLWLY]XZHUWHQLVWMHGH)RUP




Zweitens:   Durch   den   Einsatz   grüner   Bio-­
WHFKQRORJLHPXVVGLHPHQVFKOLFKH(UQlKUXQJLQ
quantitativer  und  qualitativer  Hinsicht  sicherge-­
stellt  sein.  Neben  Maßnahmen  zur  Ertragssiche-­
rung   sind  dabei   besonders  Maßnahmen   zur  Er-­
WUDJVVWHLJHUXQJDQJHVSURFKHQGLHELVODQJMHGHQ-­
IDOOV IUJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]HQQRFK
nicht  beobachtet  werden  konnten   (Sauter  2008,  
6  'DV 3UREOHP HUIlKUW ]XVlW]OLFKH %ULVDQ]
durch  die  steigende  Nachfrage  nach  Lebensmit-­
teln  (bedingt  durch  das  weltweite  Bevölkerungs-­
wachstum)   bei   gleichzeitiger   Verringerung   der  
zur   Verfügung   stehenden   landwirtschaftlichen  
1XW]ÀlFKHQ(QJHOPDQQHWDO6II
+LHUVFKHLQHQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]HQ
ebenfalls  ein  Ausweg  zu  sein,  wenn  selbst  unter  
extremen   klimatischen   Voraussetzungen   hohe  
(UQWHHUWUlJHHUZDUWEDUZlUHQ6FKOLHOLFKPXVV
auch   thematisiert   werden,   zu   welchem   Zweck  
HLQH3ÀDQ]HJH]FKWHWXQGDQJHEDXWZLUG+DQ-­
GHOW HV VLFK XP 3ÀDQ]HQ ]XU 1DKUXQJVPLWWHO
RGHU]XU(QHUJLHJHZLQQXQJ"+LHUZlUHGHQ1DK-­
UXQJVPLWWHOSÀDQ]HQGHU9RUUDQJHLQ]XUlXPHQ
Drittens:  Grüne  Biotechnologie  sollte  einen  
Beitrag  zu  Vorsorge  und  Erhaltung  der  mensch-­
lichen  Gesundheit  leisten.  Es  muss  also  wenigs-­
tens  ein  Nachweis  erbracht  werden,  dass  Anbau  
XQG9HU]HKUYRQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ-­
zen  keine  negativen  gesundheitlichen  Folgen  ha-­
ben,  und  dieser  Nachweis  muss  eine  langfristige  
Perspektive   abdecken   können   (van   den   Daele  
1999,  S.  266f.).  Ergebnis  der  Langzeittests  kann  
freilich  auch  die  Befürwortung  von  gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQVHLQLQVRIHUQVLH]%0DQ-­
JHORGHU)HKOHUQlKUXQJHIIHNWLYXQGQDFKKDOWLJ
beseitigen  können.  Weil  sich  diese  Ergebnisse  in  
der  Regel  mittels  konventioneller  Züchtungsver-­
IDKUHQQLFKWHUUHLFKHQOLHHQZlUHDXFKKLHULP
besten  Falle  die  Gentechnik  zu  befürworten.
Viertens:   Grüne   Biotechnologie   muss   für  
die   Beachtung   des  Artenschutzes   in   Bezug   auf  
3ÀDQ]HQXQG7LHUHVHQVLELOLVLHUWVHLQ%HLÃNRQ-­
YHQWLRQHOOHQµ3ÀDQ]HQVWHOOWVLFKGLH)UDJHZLH
GLH $XVZLUNXQJHQ GXUFK 'QJHU XQG 6FKlG-­
OLQJVEHNlPSIXQJVPLWWHO ]X EHXUWHLOHQ VLQG EHL
JHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQPXVVGLH)UD-­
ge  der  Auswilderung  und  der  Auskreuzung  und  
die  Frage  der  Toleranz  und  Resistenz  gegenüber  
QLFKW JHQWHFKQLVFK YHUlQGHUWHQ2UJDQLVPHQ UH-­
ÀHNWLHUWZHUGHQDXFKPXVVGDIU6RUJHJHWUDJHQ
werden,   dass   sich   nicht   eine   erfolgreiche   Sorte  
monokulturartig  durchsetzen  kann,  sondern  dass  
%LRGLYHUVLWlWLQJHZLVVHP0DHHUKDOWHQEOHLEW
Fünftens:  Beim  Vertrieb  von  mithilfe  grüner  
Biotechnologie   hergestellten  Produkten   ist   dafür  
zu  sorgen,  dass  die  Menschenrechte  im  Allgemei-­
nen  geachtet  werden.  Übergeordnetes  Ziel  ist  da-­
bei   der  Zugang   zu  Bildung,   landwirtschaftlicher  
1XW]ÀlFKH:DVVHUXQG6DDWJXW$XISRVLWLYH|NR-­
QRPLVFKH(IIHNWHXQGLQGLUHNWH(LQÀVVHDXIGDV
regionale  Wohlstandsniveau   durch   gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWH 3ÀDQ]HQ ] % %W%DXPZROOH LQ ,Q-­
dien)  weisen  Qaim/Subramanian  (2010)  hin,  und  
es  bedarf  der  Diskussion,   inwiefern  diese  Effek-­
te   langfristig  anhalten.  Zugleich  setzt  der  Anbau  
YRQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQHLQKRKHV
Wissen  um  die  Technik  voraus,  es  müssen  bei  dem  
JHZlKOWHQ 6DDWJXW GLH SDVVHQGHQ .RPSRQHQWHQ
zur   richtigen  Zeit   eingesetzt  werden,   und   dieses  
:LVVHQNDQQEHL.OHLQEDXHUQLQ(QWZLFNOXQJVOlQ-­
dern  nicht  unbedingt  vorausgesetzt  werden.  Hin-­
]XNRPPWGDVVHLQLJHJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ
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3ÀDQ]HQQLFKWIUGHQ(LQVDW]DXINOHLQHQ3DU]HO-­
OHQDQJHOHJWVLQGVRQGHUQHLQHJURÀlFKLJH%H-­
wirtschaftung  mit  einem  hohen  technischen  Ein-­
satz   erforderlich  machen   (HT-­Mais).  Dabei   sind  
Y D ZLUWVFKDIWVSROLWLVFKH 6XMHWV ]X SUREOHPDWL-­
VLHUHQEHVRQGHUVGLH$EKlQJLJNHLWGHU.OHLQEDX-­
ern  von  Komplettlösungen  der  Saatgutkonzerne,  
die  den  optimalen  Mix  aus  Saatgut,  Dünger  und  
6FKlGOLQJVEHNlPSIXQJ H[NOXVLY DQELHWHQ XQG
Kleinbauern  gelegentlich  in  eine  umfassende  Ab-­
KlQJLJNHLWEULQJHQZDVQLFKWVHOWHQGHQ9RUZXUI
neoimperialistischer  Ambitionen  einbringt).  Die-­
se  Tendenz  wird  durch  internationale  Abkommen  
wie  TRIPS  (Trade-­Related  Aspects  of  Intellectual  
3URSHUW\ 5LJKWV YHUVWlUNW ZRQDFK 3ÀDQ]HQEH-­
standteile   durch   Patente   geschützt   werden   kön-­
nen,   was   im   Extremfall   dazu   führen   kann,   dass  
Kleinbauern  ein  traditionelles,  indigenes  Getreide  
QLFKWPHKUDQEDXHQGUIHQVRQGHUQOL]HQ]SÀLFK-­
tig   bestellen  müssen.   Insbesondere   dieser   Punkt  
bedarf   einer  Diskussion,   denn   ohne  TRIPS   ver-­
lQGHUQ]XZROOHQXQG]XN|QQHQVWHOOWVLFKGRFK
die  Frage,  ob  man  die  Rahmenbedingungen  nicht  
so  anpassen  kann,  dass  wenigstens  die  problema-­
tischen  Aspekte  von  TRIPS  aufgefangen  werden.
2   Thomas  Pogge  und  Health  Impact  Fund  (HIF)
,QHLQHPDQGHUHQ.RQWH[W MHGRFKHEHQIDOOVPLW
Bezug  auf  TRIPS,   schlagen  der  Ökonom  Aidan  
Hollis  und  der  Philosoph  Thomas  Pogge  mit  dem  
Health  Impact  Fund  (HIF)  ein  Modell  zum  globa-­
len  Umgang  mit  patentgeschützten  Medikamen-­
ten  vor.  Der  HIF  bezeichnet  ein  System,  das  An-­
reize  zur  Entwicklung  und  Vermarktung  von  Me-­
GLNDPHQWHQVHW]WGLHGDV,QWHUHVVHDQ3UR¿WPD[L-­
mierung   seitens   der   pharmazeutischen   Industrie  
mit  den  Vorsorge-­  und  Behandlungsbedürfnissen  
YRQ ZHQLJHU NRQVXPNUlIWLJHQ 7HLOHQ GHU:HOW-­
bevölkerung  verbinden  könnten.  In  Pogges  eige-­
QHQ:RUWHQKDQGHOWHVVLFKXPHLQHQ MlKUOLFKHQ
Ä)RUVFKXQJVZHWWEHZHUEGHUVLFKDXIDOOH/lQGHU
und  alle  Krankheiten  erstreckt  und  Forschungser-­
JHEQLVVHJHPl LKUHU*HVXQGKHLWVDXVZLUNXQJHQ
belohnt“   (Pogge   2011c,   S.   276).   Das   Konzept  
JHKW MHGRFKEHU HLQHQEORHQ:HWWEHZHUEKLQ-­
aus,  denn  Pogge  verspricht  sich  von  der  Initiative  
¿QDQ]LHOOH$QUHL]H IU SKDUPD]HXWLVFKH ,QQR-­
YDWLRQHQXQGGLHVH,QQRYDWLRQHQZUGHQJHPl
ihrer  globalen  Gesundheitswirkung  beurteilt  und  
zum  niedrigsten  möglichen  Verkaufspreis  gehan-­
GHOW%DQHUMHHHWDO6
Ausgangspunkt  dieser  Überlegungen   ist  die  
Beobachtung,  dass  Medikamente  in  der  Regel  zu  
einem  hohen  Preis  verkauft  werden.  Zwar  recht-­
fertigen  die  Hersteller  ihre  Preisgestaltung  durch  
hohe  Forschungs-­  und  Entwicklungskosten,  nach  
$QVLFKW 3RJJHV EOHLEHQ MHGRFK GLH ODQJIULVWLJHQ
Produktionskosten,  die  im  Normalfall  deutlich  ge-­
ringer   sind,   in   der  Kalkulation   unberücksichtigt.  
Patente   auf   Arzneimittel   sollen   das   innovative  
Produkt   schützen   und   garantieren,   dass   die  Ent-­
wicklungskosten  durch  den  Verkauf  ausgeglichen  
werden.  Die  Folge  seien,  so  Pogge,  hohe  Gewinne  
und  eine  willkürliche  Preisgestaltung,  und  dies  sei  
insofern  problematisch,  als  damit  besonders  Men-­
VFKHQ LQ (QWZLFNOXQJVOlQGHUQ YRP =XJDQJ ]X
wirksamer  Medizin  ausgeschlossen  sind:  „billions  
of  human  beings  are  too  poor  to  afford  medicines  
at  monopoly  prices  and  thus  cannot  share  the  ben-­
H¿WRIDSDWHQWUHJLPH³(Pogge  2011b,  S.  245).
3RJJHV6LWXDWLRQVDQDO\VHOlVVWVLFKZLHIROJW
zusammenfassen   (vgl.   Pogge   2011b,   S.   246f.):  
Patentierte  Medizin  wird  in  der  Regel  unter  dem  
0DVWDE GHU 3UR¿WPD[LPLHUXQJ YHUNDXIW ZR-­
GXUFK GLH %HZRKQHU GHU (QWZLFNOXQJVOlQGHU
ausgeschlossen,   d.   h.   als   Zielgruppe   uninteres-­
sant  werden.  Also  existieren  nur  wenige  Anreize  
]XU+HUVWHOOXQJNXUDWLYXQGSUlYHQWLYZLUNVDPHU
Medikamente,   denn   Produkte   etwa   gegen  Haar-­
ausfall  und  Akne  sind  lukrativer.  Zudem  dürfte  es  
HLQHQ0DUNWIUJHIlOVFKWH3UlSDUDWHJHEHQGHUHQ
:LUNVDPNHLWQLFKWJHZlKUOHLVWHWLVW(VHQWVWHKHQ
unnötige  Kosten  durch  nationale  Zulassungsver-­
fahren  und  durch  Marketing,   die   in  die  Preisge-­
VWDOWXQJGHU0HGLNDPHQWHHLQÀLHHQ6FKOLHOLFK
existiert  das  Problem  der  letzten  Meile,  d.  h.,  man  
ZHLDNWXHOOQLFKWREHLQ0HGLNDPHQWJHPlGHU
Herstellerangaben   eingenommen   wird.   Pogge  
schlussfolgert  deshalb:  „the  existing  international  
practices  and  global  institutional  order  must  count  
DVXQMXVWDQGWKHLUFRQWLQXHGLPSRVLWLRQDVDKDUP
done  to  the  world’s  poor“  (Pogge  2011b,  S.  244).
Die   Initiative   in  Form  des  HIF   reagiert   auf  
diese   Analyse   (Pogge   2011b,   S.   247f.;;   Pogge  
F%DQHUMHH HW DO  6 I:  Der  HIF  
ist  gedacht  als  eine  überstaatliche  Einrichtung,  die  
JOREDODJLHUWXQGGXUFK|IIHQWOLFKH+DXVKDOWH¿-­
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nanziert  wird.  Der  Hersteller  eines  Medikaments  
kann   nun   sein   Produkt   (optional)   beim   HIF   re-­
JLVWULHUHQ XQG JHKW GDPLW GLH9HUSÀLFKWXQJ HLQ
das  Produkt  zu  dem  niedrigsten  möglichen  Preis  
(einkalkuliert  die  Kosten  für  Produktion  und  Ver-­
WULHE]XYHUNDXIHQ,P*HJHQ]XJHUKlOWHUIUHL-­
QHQ¿[HQ=HLWUDXP ]HKQ -DKUH HLQH9HUJWXQJ
aus  dem  Fond,  deren  Höhe  sich  an  den  weltweit  in  
TXDOLWlWVNRUULJLHUWHQ/HEHQVMDKUHQ4$/<  mess-­
baren   Gesundheitswirkungen   orientiert.1   Nach  
Ende   des   Lizenzierungszeitraums   müssten   die  
Lizenzen   für  Herstellung  und  Handel  mit  Gene-­
rika  bereitgestellt  werden.  Die  Initiative  hat  nach  
Pogge  den  Vorteil,  dass  sie  pharmazeutische  Inno-­
YDWLRQHQI|UGHUWZHQLJDQIlOOLJIU%HHLQÀXVVXQJ
ZHLO QLFKW NUDQNKHLWVVSH]L¿VFK LVW$QUHL]H IU
die  optimale  Einnahme  eines  Medikaments  setzt,  
GHQ JHVXQGKHLWOLFKHQ ,PSDFW VWlUNHU DOV ELVKHU
berücksichtigt   und   Vergleiche   diverser   Medika-­
PHQWH]XOlVVW.  :HLOGHU+,)HLQHGRSSHOWH3UR¿-­
WDELOLWlWI|UGHUW|NRQRPLVFKXQGJHVXQGKHLWOLFK
liegt  das  Interesse  des  Arzneimittelherstellers  v.  a.  
darin,   dass   viele  Menschen   von   seinen   Produk-­
WHQSUR¿WLHUHQGHQQGHU+,)VHW]W$QUHL]HIUGLH
WDWVlFKOLFKH:LUNVDPNHLWYRQ0HGLNDPHQWHQ(V
NRPPHQ YHUVWlUNW GLH ,QWHUHVVHQ GHU (QWZLFN-­
OXQJVOlQGHULQGHQ%OLFNGDGRUWYLHOH0HQVFKHQ
an  Krankheiten   leiden,  die  zu  erforschen  derzeit  
nicht  lukrativ  erscheint.  Werbung  für  Medikamen-­
WHZLUGEHUÀVVLJ IU)lOVFKXQJHQJLEWHVNHL-­
nen  Anreiz,  da  Medikamente  zu  günstigen  Preisen  
nach  Wirksamkeit  verordnet  werden.  Schließlich  
muss  es   im   Interesse  des  Herstellers   liegen,   sei-­
ne  Medikamente  auch  sinnvoll  eingenommen  zu  






praktikabel  erscheint  und  welche  Probleme  sich  
in   der   Durchführung   ergeben   (eine   Systemati-­
VLHUXQJGHU.ULWLNDQ3RJJHV0RGHOO¿QGHWVLFK
z.  B.  bei  Liddell  2010),  darf  an  dieser  Stelle  die  
(ethisch  relevante)  Frage  thematisiert  werden,  ob  
der  HIF  nicht   auch   ein  Modell   für   die  Anwen-­
dung  der   grünen  Biotechnologie   sein  kann  und  
ob  ein  analog  zum  HIF  entworfenes  Konzept  die  





Ist  der  HIF  anwendbar  auf  die  grüne  Biotechno-­
logie?  Thomas  Pogge  selbst  regt  in  anderen  Kon-­
texten  eine  Global  Resources  Dividend  und  einen  
Ecological  Impact  FundDQDOVRKlOWHUVHLQ.RQ-­
zept  auch  an  vergleichbare  Sachverhalte  anpass-­
EDU 3RJJH  6 ± 3RJJH D 6
336).  Kann  es  eine  überstaatliche  Regulierung  der  
grünen   Biotechnologie   geben,   wie   müsste   etwa  
ein  Food   Impact   Fund   oder   ein  Welfare   Impact  
Fund  konkret  aussehen?  Hahlbrocks  anthropore-­
lationale  Kriterien  (s.  o.)  könnten  hier  als  Grund-­
lage  dienen  und  mit  Blick  auf  Thomas  Pogges  HIF  
eingepasst  werden.  Die  Frage  ist,  wem  die  grüne  
Biotechnologie  nützen  soll  und  wie  man  mit   ihr  




3ÀDQ]HQ± DQGLH(UKDOWXQJ HLQHU OHEHQVIlKLJHQ
%LRVSKlUH JHNQSIW VHLQPXVV GDVV GDUEHU KL-­
QDXVGLHPHQVFKOLFKH(UQlKUXQJ LQTXDQWLWDWLYHU
wie   in  qualitativer  Hinsicht  gesichert   sein  muss,  
dass   die   menschliche   Gesundheit   nicht   beein-­
WUlFKWLJWZHUGHQGDUIGDVVZHLWHUH3ÀDQ]HQXQG
Tiere  nicht  zu  Schaden  kommen  dürfen  und  dass  
Menschenrechte  nicht  missachtet  werden  dürfen.  
Damit  liegen  die  Analogien  auf  der  Hand:  Beson-­
GHUVLQGHQ(QWZLFNOXQJVOlQGHUQIHKOWHVXDDQ
Nahrungsmitteln;;  die  mit  TRIPS  verbundene  Pa-­
WHQWLHUXQJYRQSÀDQ]OLFKHP*HQPDWHULDOXQGGLH
in   der  Folge   als  Produkt   verkaufte   gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]H VFKDIIHQ$EKlQJLJNHLWHQYRQ
PRQRSROlKQOLFKHQ6DDWJXWNRQ]HUQHQ6FKOLHOLFK
sind  die  Kosten  für  Entwicklung,  Vermarktung  und  
=XODVVXQJYRQJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQ
immens  hoch,  was  sich  auf  den  Preis  des  Produkts  
auswirkt,  solang  es  durch  Patente  geschützt  ist.  Es  
bietet  sich  daher  an,  abschließend  ein  Modell  für  
den  Anbau  und  die  Entwicklung  von  gentechnisch  
YHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ]HQ]XHQWZHUIHQ
Ein  möglicher  Welfare   Impact  Fund   (WIF)  
müsste  wie  auch  der  HIF  global  agieren,  denn  nur  
in  einer  globalen  Perspektive  erweist  er  sich  als  
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sinnvoll.   Gentechnische   oder   biotechnologische  
Innovationen  könnten  dann  ebenso  optional  regis-­
WULHUWZHUGHQZDV]XU)ROJHKlWWHGDVVIUHLQHQ
festgelegten   Zeitraum   eine   Vergütung   aus   dem  
Fond  erfolgen  müsste.  In  diesem  Zeitraum  müss-­
te  das  Produkt  weltweit  zum  niedrigsten  mögli-­
chen  Herstellungspreis  verkauft  werden,  und  die  
Vergütung  aus  dem  Fonds  würde   sich  nach  den  
Auswirkungen  auf  das  Wohlstandsniveau  richten.  
$P(QGHGHVÃ3DWHQWVFKXW]HVµPVVWHQGDQQGLH
Lizenzen  wieder  freigegeben  werden.
Was  ist  der  Vorteil  des  Konzepts  gegenüber  
bisherigen  Lösungen?  Bisher   sind  Langzeittests  
v.   a.   das  Mittel   der  Wahl,   ohne  den  Test   ist   die  
=XODVVXQJHLQHUJHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWHQ3ÀDQ-­
ze   nahezu   unmöglich.  Der  wirtschaftliche  Han-­
GHO PLW JHQWHFKQLVFK YHUlQGHUWHP 6DDWJXW LVW
basal   durch   TRIPS   geregelt,   unterliegt   ansons-­
WHQMHGRFKGHQ%HVWLPPXQJHQYRQ$QJHERWXQG
Nachfrage   sowie   den   Produktionsbedingungen  
HLQVFKOLHOLFK GHU ZLUWVFKDIWOLFKHQ 3UR¿WDELOL-­
WlW+LHUN|QQWHGHU:,)HQWVFKHLGHQGH$QUHL]H
EH]JOLFK HLQHU GRSSHOWHQ 3UR¿WDELOLWlW VHW]HQ
GKHVNlPHQZLUWVFKDIWOLFKHXQGZRKOVWDQGVR-­
rientierte  Gründe  ins  Spiel.  Bei  der  Ausschüttung  
aus  dem  Fond  müssten  dann  Hahlbrocks  anthro-­
porelationale  Kriterien  einbezogen  werden:  Wie  
ZLUNW VLFK HLQH JHQWHFKQLVFKYHUlQGHUWH3ÀDQ]H
EHWUHIIHQG GHU %LRVSKlUH DXV":HOFKHU %HLWUDJ
ist  für  die  qualitative  wie  quantitative  Sicherung  
GHUPHQVFKOLFKHQ(UQlKUXQJHUUHLFKWZRUGHQ",VW





und   berücksichtigt,   zum  Beispiel  mit   Blick   auf  
Zugang   zu  Saatgut   und   zu  Bildung   („Wie   baue  
ich   das   Produkt   an?“)?  Wird  mit   dem   von  mir  
hergestellten   Saatgut   auch  wirklich   ein   optima-­
ler  Erfolg  erzielt?  Und  die  Befriedigung  welcher  
Bedürfnisse  verspricht  schließlich  die  effektivste  
Wirkung  auf  das  weltweite  Wohlstandsniveau?
Zugegeben,   der   hier   skizzierte   WIF   ver-­
spricht   noch   deutlich   komplexer   zu  werden   als  
der   von  Pogge   und  Hallis   vorgeschlagene  HIF.  
Unmittelbare   Auswirkungen   auf   das   Wohl-­
VWDQGVQLYHDXZlUHQVFKZHUOLFKGXUFK4$/<V]X
erfassen,  Kriterien  zur  Vergütung  aus  dem  WIF  
PVVWHQ QRFK DXVJHKDQGHOW XQG GH¿QLHUW ZHU-­
den.  Zudem  würde  immer  der  Verdacht  im  Raum  
stehen,  der  WIF  hielte  eben  nur  Regulierung  und  
Bürokratie  bereit,  könne  aber  keinen  substanziel-­
OHQ%HLWUDJ HWZD ]XU%HVVHUXQJ GHU:HOWHUQlK-­
UXQJVVLWXDWLRQ OHLVWHQ ,PPHUKLQ HUODXEW MHGRFK
der  WIF  als  ein  Gedankenspiel,  Sachverhalte  glo-­
baler  Verteilungsungerechtigkeiten  zu  benennen  
und   über   ihre  Beseitigung   nachzudenken,   ohne  
den  Status  quo  mehr  als  nötig  infrage  zu  stellen.  
'HU:,)ZlUHHLQJLJDQWLVFKHV([SHULPHQWXQG
er  könnte,  wenn  er  funktioniert,  zur  Lösung  einer  
der   relevantesten   Fragen   des   21.   Jahrhunderts  
EHLWUDJHQ QlPOLFK ]XU)UDJHJOHLFKEHUHFKWLJWHU
und  gerechter  Teilhabe  am  Wohlstand,  besonders  
KLQVLFKWOLFKGHU:HOWHUQlKUXQJ
Anmerkung
1)   Faktoren   der  Beurteilung   sind   klinische   und   an-­
wendungsbezogene   Tests   und   statistische   Erhe-­
bungen   über   die   Korrelation   von   Einnahme   des  
Produkts  und  Entwicklung  der  Krankheit.
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«  »
Technikethische  Werte  im  
.RQÀLNW±'DV%HLVSLHOGHV
Körperscanners
von  Thilo  Hagendorff,  Internationales  
Zentrum  für  Ethik  in  den  Wissenschaften
Die   Entwicklung   technischer   Artefakte   ist  
LPPHUYRQ:HUWHQEHHLQÀXVVWZHOFKHLQGLH
Technik  eingeschrieben  werden,  jedoch  in  der  
späteren  Anwendung   der   Technik   schwierig  
erkennbar  und  kaum  mehr  verhandelbar  sind.  
([HPSOL¿]LHUWZLUGGLHVLPIROJHQGHQ$XIVDW]
an   Körperscannern,   einer   relativ   neuen   Si-­
cherheitstechnologie,  deren  Einsatz  nicht-­in-­
tendierte  Nebenfolgen  mit  sich  bringt,  welche  
wesentliche   technikethische   Fragen   aufwer-­
IHQ.|USHUVFDQQHUNRQVWUXLHUHQGXUFKKlX¿-­
ge  Fehldetektionen  „auffällige“  oder  „gefähr-­
liche“   Personen.   Fehldetektionen   entstehen,  
wenn   die   Körper   der   zu   scannenden   Perso-­
nen  „inkompatibel“  sind  mit  dem  seitens  der  
Technik  vorgegebenen  Normalkörperschema.  
Werte,  welche  in  diesem  Fall  die  Physiogno-­
mie  und  die  Form  des  menschlichen  Körpers  
betreffen,  härten  in  der  Technik  aus  und  ma-­
chen   sich   über   sie   geltend.   Technik   autori-­
siert  somit  die  Entmächtigung  der  mit  ihr  kon-­
frontierten  Personen,  was  im  Endeffekt  in  der  
handfesten   Verletzung   von   Persönlichkeits-­
rechten  enden  kann.
1   Technikethische  Abwägungsprozesse
(LQH'H¿QLWLRQYRQ7HFKQLN ODXWHW7HFKQLNEH-­
VWLPPH VLFK GXUFK GLH *HVDPWKHLW GHUMHQLJHQ
Verfahren   und   Einrichtungen,   welche   Hand-­
OXQJV]XVDPPHQKlQJH GHUDUW DQUHLFKHUQ GDVV
7lWLJNHLWHQLQLKUHU:LUNVDPNHLWJHVWHLJHUWZHU-­
den  können  (Rammert  1999,  S.  3f.).  Diese  Wirk-­
samkeitssteigerungen,   mit   denen   Technologien  
LP$OOJHPHLQHQ EHZRUEHQZHUGHQ VLQG MHGRFK
DEKlQJLJGDYRQZHOFKHQ6WDQGSXQNWPDQLKQHQ
gegenüber  einnimmt.  Was  sich  auf  der  einen  Seite  
als   technikbedingte  Wirksamkeitssteigerung,   als  
Vereinfachung  oder  Ermöglichung  neuer  Fertig-­
NHLWHQQLHGHUVFKOlJWNDQQDXIGHUDQGHUHQ6HLWH
GDVJHQDXH*HJHQWHLO EHGHXWHQ:lKUHQG7HFK-­
nologien   das   Erreichen   von   Zwecksetzungen  
vereinfachen   können,   können   sie   es   ebenfalls  
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erschweren   oder   sich   sogar   über   letztere   hin-­
wegsetzen.   Pessimistische   Technikauffassungen  
IRNXVVLHUHQHEHQVROFKH9HUVHOEVWlQGLJXQJVG\QD-­
miken  technischer  Apparate.  Optimistische  Tech-­
nikauffassungen   dagegen   betonen   durch   Tech-­
nologien   bedingte  Vorteile   und  Nutzengewinne.  
/HW]WOLFKPVVHQEHLGH$QVlW]HYHUIROJWZHUGHQ
XPLQ:HUWHNRQÀLNWHQZHOFKHLP.RQWH[WQHXHU
7HFKQRORJLHQ HQWVWHKHQ DGlTXDW YHUPLWWHOQ ]X
N|QQHQ6FKOLHOLFKMHGRFKLVWQLFKWDXV]XVFKOLH-­
ßen,   dass   technische   Artefakte   in   bestimmten  
+DQGOXQJV]XVDPPHQKlQJHQLQYLHOHUOHL+LQVLFKW
mehr  ein  Hindernis  darstellen,  als  dass  sie  förder-­
lich  wirken  würden.  Hier  setzen  technikethische  
$EZlJXQJVSUR]HVVHDQGLHZLULP)ROJHQGHQDP
Beispiel  des  Körperscanners  durchspielen.
Körperscanner,  auch  Terahertz-­Detektions-­
systeme  genannt  und  als  Sicherheitstechnologie  
]XPHLVW DQ )OXJKlIHQ HLQJHVHW]W HUVWHOOHQ HLQ
GHWDLOOLHUWHV$EELOG GHU.|USHUREHUÀlFKH XQWHU
der   Kleidung,   um   dort   versteckte,   potenziell  
JHIlKUOLFKH*HJHQVWlQGH ]X¿QGHQ %HOODQRYD
Fuster  2013).  Körperscanner  erkennen,   im  Un-­
terschied   zu  Metallscannern,   Sprengstoffe   und  
anderes   nicht-­metallisches   Gefahrengut   wie  
etwa  Keramikmesser.  Zudem  bieten  sie  raschere  
Abwicklungszeiten   für   die   Sicherheitskontrol-­
len,   eine   gegenüber   Metallscannern   verringer-­
te  Notwendigkeit,   zu   kontrollierende   Personen  
abzutasten  und  damit  eine  geringere  Gefahr  der  
Krankheitsübertragung.
Auf   einem   Display   am   Körperscanner  
wird  dem  Sicherheitspersonal  zumeist  statt  dem  
„nackten“   Körper,   also   dem   Millimeterwellen-­
bild,  ein  neutrales  Körperpiktogramm  angezeigt,  
DXIZHOFKHPHYHQWXHOOH)XQGHGXUFK)DUEÀlFKHQ
hervorgehoben   werden.   Diesem   Piktogramm  
OLHJW±MHQDFKHLQJHVHW]WHU6RIWZDUH±EHUEH-­
stimmte   Kontrastfolien   ein   Hintergrundschema  
eines   symmetrischen   Normalkörpers   zugrunde.  
Im  Fall  eines  von  diesem  Normalkörper  abwei-­
chenden   oder   asymmetrischen   Körperbildes  
wird   aufgrund   der   fehlenden   Deckungsgleich-­
heit  der  seitens  der  Technik  vorgegebenen  Nor-­
malkörper-­Kontrastfolie   mit   dem   Bildkontrast  
des  abweichenden  Körperbildes,  etwa  aufgrund  
einer   am  Körper   getragenen  Pistole,   ein  Alarm  
ausgelöst.   Der  Alarm   zwingt   betroffene   Perso-­
nen   dazu,   in   der   Nachkontrolle   offenzulegen,  
weshalb  Alarm  ausgelöst  wurde,   indem  sie  Ge-­
IDKUHQJXW RGHU YHUERWHQH*HJHQVWlQGH DEOHJHQ
PVVHQRGHU±ZDVXPHLQLJHVKlX¿JHUYRUNRP-­
PHQZLUG±LQGHPVLHVRPDWLVFKH$EZHLFKXQJHQ
offenlegen,   aufgrund   derer   der   Körperscanner  
IlOVFKOLFKHUZHLVH$ODUPJHVFKODJHQKDW
2   Werteinschreibungen  in  die  Technik
Die  neue  Technologie  der  Terahertz-­Detektions-­
systeme  bietet  für  bestimmte,  im  Folgenden  dis-­
kutierte   Personengruppen   gravierende   Nachtei-­
le,  welche  sowohl   im  Entwicklungsprozess  wie  
auch   bei   der  Verbreitung   und   dem   Einsatz   der  
*HUlWHQLFKWDXVUHLFKHQGEHUFNVLFKWLJWZXUGHQ
„Is  the  security  solution  worth  it?  In  other  words,  
LVWKHEHQH¿WRIPLWLJDWLQJWKHULVNVZRUWK>@WKH
other   trade-­offs?“   (Schneier   2003,   S.   15)   Kör-­
SHUVFDQQHU YHUVWlUNHQ 6LFKHUKHLWVEHPKXQJHQ
indem   sie   sicherstellen,   dass   nicht   nur  metalli-­
VFKHVRQGHUQDXFKQLFKWPHWDOOLVFKHJHIlKUOLFKH
*HJHQVWlQGH EHL GHU 6LFKHUKHLWVNRQWUROOH GH-­
tektiert  werden  können.  Der  durch  Körperscan-­
ner  versprochene  Mehrwert   an  Sicherheit  muss  
MHGRFK LP 9HUKlOWQLV ]X GHQ (LQVFKUlQNXQJHQ
anderer  Werte  betrachtet  werden,  beispielsweise  
die  Stigmatisierung  nicht-­normgerechter  Körper  
DOV SRWHQ]LHOO JHIlKUOLFKH.|USHU'LH QLFKWLQ-­
tendierten  Nebenfolgen,  welche  der  Einsatz  von  
Körperscannern  mit  sich  bringt,  wiegen  schwer  
und  geben  Anlass  zu  der  Vermutung,  dass  sie  ge-­
nerell  gegen  den  Einsatz  der  Sicherheitstechno-­
logie  Körperscanner  sprechen.
Bei   der   Anwendung   von   Körperscannern  
wird  der  Code  Gefahr/Nicht-­Gefahr  auf  den  Kör-­
SHUSURML]LHUW'DEHLGH¿QLHUWHLQVFKHLQEDUQDFK
REMHNWLYHQ.ULWHULHQDJLHUHQGHV WHFKQLVFKHV$U-­
tefakt,  wann  der  Wert  Gefahr  selegiert  und  damit  
ein  weiterer,  tiefergehender  Zugriff  auf  den  Kör-­
per  autorisiert  wird.  Der  Zugriff  auf  den  Körper  
ist  gleichsam  ein  Eingriff  in  die  Intim-­  und  Pri-­
YDWVSKlUHGHUEHWURIIHQHQ3HUVRQZHOFKHULQYLH-­
OHQ)lOOHQHUVWHQVDXIJUXQGGHU)DOVFKDODUPHXQ-­
gerechtfertigt   ist  und  welcher  zweitens   schwer-­
wiegende   emotionale   Folgewirkungen  mit   sich  
EULQJHQNDQQ*HUDGHGLHKlX¿JHQ)HKOGHWHNWLR-­
nen  von  Körperscannern  deuten  darauf  hin,  dass  
GLH ÄXQSDVVHQGHQ³ ÄDXIIlOOLJHQ³ RGHU ÄJHIlKU-­
lichen“  Menschen  durch  die  Technik  überhaupt  
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MHGRFKLKUH*HOWXQJVNUDIWHLQ]XEHQ'DVKHLW
GDVVZHUWHEHGLQJWH3UlIHUHQ]VWUXNWXUHQQDFKZLH
vor  greifen  und  man  sich  auf  sie  berufen  kann.  Die  
Technik  macht   letztlich  die   in  sie  eingeschriebe-­
nen  Werte  unsichtbar,  wobei   sie  diese  gleichzei-­
WLJYHUKlUWHWXQG¿[LHUW%HWULWW HLQH3HUVRQHLQH
Körperscanner-­Personenkontrolle,   muss   sie   eine  
bestimmte   Normalkörperform   besitzen.   Hat   sie  
diese  nicht,  beispielsweise  weil  sie  eine  Prothese  
RGHU HLQHQ6WRPDEHXWHO WUlJW RGHU QLFKW HLQGHX-­
tig   einem   biologischen   Geschlecht   zugeordnet  
werden  kann,  kann   sie   sich  nicht   einfach  darauf  
berufen,   dass   das   von   der  Technik   vorgegebene  
Normalkörperschema  der  Vielseitigkeit  und  Kon-­
tingenz  menschlicher  Körperformen  nicht  gerecht  
wird   und   abweichende  Körperformen  keine  Ge-­
IlKUGXQJGDUVWHOOHQ'DV6LFKHUKHLWVSHUVRQDOZLUG
VLFK GLVNXVVLRQVXQEHUHLW XQG YRUVFKULIWVPlLJ
auf  die  Anzeige  des  Körperscanners  berufen  und  
bei   entsprechender  Meldung   eine  Nachkontrolle  
GXUFKIKUHQ 'LHV JHVFKLHKW XQDEKlQJLJ GDYRQ
REGLH]XNRQWUROOLHUHQGH3HUVRQHLQHWDWVlFKOLFKH
Gefahr   für   den   Flugbetrieb   darstellt   oder   nicht.  
/HW]WOLFKGH¿QLHUWGDVWHFKQLVFKH$UWHIDNWGLH6L-­
tuation  und  lenkt  die  Handlungen  entsprechend.
$XIJUXQG GHU 'H¿QLWLRQVPDFKW ZHOFKH LQ
der   Situation   der   Sicherheitskontrolle   dem  Kör-­
perscanner   zugesprochen  wird,  kann  es   zu   einer  
VXEOLPHQ (QWPlFKWLJXQJ GHU ]X NRQWUROOLHUHQ-­
GHQ 3HUVRQHQ NRPPHQ %HUHLWV 6FKZHLÀHFNHQ
können  Falschalarme  auslösen,  da  Terahertz-­Wel-­
len  von  Wasser  absorbiert  werden.  Die  Auslöser  
des  Falschalarmes  müssen  danach  durch  ein  ma-­
nuelles  Abtasten  des  Körpers  offengelegt  werden.  
%HLGHU1DFKNRQWUROOHZHUGHQMHGRFKYHUPXWOLFK
LQGHQVHOWHQVWHQ)lOOHQ6SUHQJVWRIIHRGHU:DIIHQ
zum  Vorschein  kommen,  sondern  eher  somatische  
Abweichungen   in   Form  von  Prothesen,   Inkonti-­
nenzwindeln,  Urinbeuteln,  künstlichen  Darmaus-­
JlQJHQHWF'DUEHUKLQDXVNRPPWHV]XWHFKQLVFK
bedingten  Diskriminierungen  gegenüber  weiteren  
Personengruppen.   Da   die   Detektionsmechanis-­
men   des   Körperscanners   nicht   geschlechtsneut-­
UDOVRQGHUQJHPlEHVWLPPWHQPlQQOLFKHQRGHU
weiblichen  Normalkörperschemata  funktionieren,  
werden  transsexuelle  Personen  nicht  allein  formal  
diskriminiert,  sondern  evtl.  sogar  gegen  ihren  Wil-­
len  und  entgegen  dem  Anspruch   auf  Schutz  vor  
Nachforschungen  bezüglich  des  Geschlechts   zur  
erst  auf  ungerechtfertigte  Weise  geschaffen  wer-­
den  (Ammicht  Quinn  2014,  S.  37).  Die  Technik  
WULWW KLHU DOVR SO|W]OLFK DOV HLQ ,QWHUPHGLlU DXI
hinter  dem  reale  soziale  Akteure  und  ihre  Werte  
zurücktreten,  zum  Beispiel  die  Akteure  aus  den  
entwickelnden  Technikbereichen,  aus  der  Politik  
oder  aus  der  Wirtschaft  und  ihren  Lobbys.
Auf  Seiten  der  Technikentwicklung  müssen  
solche  Gegebenheiten  berücksichtigt  werden,  wie  
u.a.   McCarthy   und   Wright   fordern:   „[...]   those  
who   design,   use,   and   evaluate   interactive   sys-­
tems  need   to   be   able   to   understand   and   analyze  
people’s   felt   experience  with   technology.“   (Mc-­
Carthy/Wright   2004,   S.   IX)   Anstatt   technische  
Artefakte  als  solche  isoliert  und  somit  als  neutrale  
Dinglichkeit  zu  betrachten,  setzen  technikethische  
(UZlJXQJHQ7HFKQLNHQLQGHQ.RQWH[W LKUHUDQ-­
wendungsbezogenen   gesellschaftlichen   Auswir-­
NXQJHQÄ7HFKQLVFKHV+DQGHOQYHUOlXIW]ZLVFKHQ
Handelnden   [...],   schutzwürdigen  Gütern,  mora-­
lischen  Schutzbefohlenen  („moral  patients“)  und  
.R6XEMHNWHQ ,Q MHZHLOLJHQ6LWXDWLRQHQYHUPDJ
man  einzelne  Aspekte  herauszuheben;;  immer  aber  
EOHLEWGLHJHVDPWHPHKUVWHOOLJH5HODWLRQSUlVHQW³
(Ott  2005,  S.  597)  Die  Technologie  Körperscan-­
ner   bietet   hohe   Sicherheitsversprechen   und   eine  
prinzipiell   rasche  Abwicklung  der  Passagierkon-­
trolle.  Doch  diese  Nutzengewinne  gehen  zulasten  
von   bestimmten   Personengruppen,   für   welche  
Körperscanner  ungerechtfertigter  Weise  ein  Hin-­
dernis  darstellen.  Im  System  Körperscanner  sind,  
ZLHLQMHGHPDQGHUHQWHFKQLVFKHQ$UWHIDNWDXFK
EHVWLPPWH:HUWHXQG/HLWELOGHUHLQJHVFKULHEHQ±
in  erster  Linie  solche  Werte,  welche  die  Physio-­
gnomie  des  menschlichen  Körpers  betreffen.  Zu  
.RQÀLNWHQNRPPWHVZHQQGLHVHDXVGHU:HOWGHU
Technik  stammenden  Werte  auf  gesellschaftliche  
Werte  stoßen,  wie  etwa  die  Persönlichkeitsrechte  




tion  Werte  hervorgehoben,  über  sie  debattiert  und  
deren  Kontingenz  betont  werden  kann,   lösen  sie  
sich  in  der  Interaktion  mit  technischen  Artefakten  
gewissermaßen  auf  und  entziehen  sich  in  proble-­
matischer  Weise  der  Verhandelbarkeit,  ohne  dabei  
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Preisgabe  desselben  gezwungen.  Softwareseitige  
Maßnahmen,  die  eine  geschlechtsneutrale  Opera-­
tionsweise  des  Körperscanners  ermöglichen,  sind  
PLW]XVlW]OLFKHQ.RVWHQYHUEXQGHQ'D]XNRPPW
GDVV GHU 6FDQYRUJDQJ XP HLQLJH 6HNXQGHQ OlQ-­
ger   brauchen   und   somit   das  Abwicklungstempo  
an   der   Sicherheitskontrolle   verlangsamt   würde.  
5HQWDELOLWlW XQG (I¿]LHQ] ZLHJHQ LQ HLQHU:HU-­
WHDEZlJXQJDOVRVFKZHUHUDOVGHU8PVWDQGGDVV
Menschen   mit   nicht   „normgerechten“   Körpern  
dem   Risiko   traumatisierender   Outingsituationen  
ausgesetzt  werden.
Zusammenfassend  kann  gesagt  werden,  dass  
die  Anwendung  von  Körperscannern  einen  tiefen  
Eingriff  in  persönlichkeitsrelevante  Bereiche  be-­
deuten   kann.  Betroffen   sind   u.   a.   Personen  mit  
verdeckten   Behinderungen   oder   mit   nicht-­nor-­
malen  Körperbildern.  Damit  Körperscanner  kein  
ungerechtfertigtes   Hindernis   darstellen,   sollten  
mehrere  Maßnahmen  getroffen  werden.  Es  sollte  
MHGHU]HLWGLH0|JOLFKNHLW]XP2SWRXWJHJHEHQ
sein.  Neben  der  im  Hinblick  auf  das  Recht  auf  in-­
IRUPDWLRQHOOH6HOEVWEHVWLPPXQJJHWlWLJWHQ+HU-­
stellung  umfassender  Transparenz  über  die  Funk-­
tionsweise  von  Körperscannern   sind   technische  
Lösungen   anzustreben,  welche  dem  Schutz   des  
Persönlichkeitsrechts  dienen,  auch  wenn  dies  zu  
HYHQWXHOOHQ)XQNWLRQDOLWlWVHLQVFKUlQNXQJHQGHV
Körperscanners  führt.  Piktogramme,  welche  das  
PDVFKLQHOOHUKREHQHMHGRFKIUGDV6LFKHUKHLWV
personal   nicht   einsehbare  Millimeterwellenbild  
GHU .|USHUREHUÀlFKH GHU ]X NRQWUROOLHUHQGHQ
Person   durch   eine   bloß   schematische   Körper-­
skizze  substituieren,  reduzieren  prinzipiell  zwar  
die   Eingriffstiefe   des   Kontrollvorgangs,   bieten  
MHGRFK VLFKHUOLFKNHLQHQDXVUHLFKHQGHQ3HUV|Q-­
OLFKNHLWVVFKXW]IUGLHHUZlKQWHQ3HUVRQHQJUXS-­
pen.  Der  Einsatz  von  Körperscannern  darf  nicht  
dazu   führen,   dass   die   Grundrechte   bestimmter  
3HUVRQHQHLQJHVFKUlQNWZHUGHQ
4   :HUWHNRQÀLNWHDOV7HFKQLNIROJH
Damit  Technik   derart   nicht   zum   Problem  wird,  
müssen,  wie  aus  den  bisher  dargelegten  Punkten  
GHXWOLFK ZLUG YHUVFKLHGHQH 9HUWUlJOLFKNHLWVGL-­
mensionen   technischer   Artefakte   berücksichtigt  
ZHUGHQ :lKUHQG KLHU W\SLVFKHUZHLVH )UDJHQ
des  Umwelt-­   und  Gesundheitsschutzes   aufkom-­
PHQ±PDQGHQNHDQGLHWHFKQLNHWKLVFKHQ=HQW-­
UDOJHJHQVWlQGH$WRPHQHUJLHXQG*HQWHFKQLN V
%HLWUDJ YRQ & %HUNHQNRSI LQ GLHVHP +HIW ±
so   sind   im  Fall   des  Körperscanners   soziale  und  
psychologische  Aspekte  relevant.  Auf  Seiten  der  
für   die   Entwicklung   der   Sicherheitstechnologie  
Körperscanner   verantwortlichen   Ingenieure   ist  
XQJHDFKWHWYLHOHU,QJHQLHXUVNRGL]HVXQG/HLWVlW-­
ze  eine  gewisse  Betriebsblindheit  zu  unterstellen,  
emotionale,  psychische  und   ideelle  Auswirklun-­
gen,  welche  die  Technik  auf  die  mit  ihr  konfron-­
tierten   und   interagierenden   Personen   ausübt,   in  
technikseitigen   Folgeszenarien   zu   antizipieren.  
Daher   ist   eine   systematische  Technikbewertung  
notwendig,   welche   den   Stand   der   Technik   und  
Entwicklungsmöglichkeiten   analysiert   sowie  
HYHQWXHOOH :HUWHNRQÀLNWH GXUFK 7HFKQLNIROJHQ
DEVFKlW]WÄ$WWHQWLRQWRWKHYDOXHVWKDWDUHXQFRQ-­
sciously  built  into  technology  is  a  very  welcome  
development.  At  the  very  least,  system  designers  
should  consider  whose  values  or  what  values  they  




Suboptimal   ist   die   rückwirkende  Technikbewer-­
tung,  welche  erst  dann  einsetzt,  wenn  Forschung  
und  Entwicklung  bereits  abgeschlossen  sind  und  
XQWHU8PVWlQGHQEHUHLWVGLH(LQIKUXQJGHU7HFK-­
nik  beschlossen  oder  umgesetzt  ist.  Greifen  tech-­
QLNHWKLVFKH%HZHUWXQJHQ]XVSlWXQGIHKOWVRPLW
HLQH )UKHUNHQQXQJ YRQ SRWHQ]LHOO VFKlGOLFKHQ
Nebenfolgen   der   Technikbenutzung,   bleibt   zu-­
meist   nur   die   Option,  mühsam   auszuhandelnde,  
rechtliche   Regulierungsmaßnahmen   anzuregen  
0LHWK67HFKQLNYHUWUlJOLFKNHLWVWHVWV
müssen   darauf   ausgerichtet   sein,   dass   insbeson-­
dere   solche  Werte   darin   miteinbezogen   werden,  
welche  außerhalb  genuin   technikzentrierter  Wer-­
tesettings,  bestehend  aus  Werten  wie  Funktionali-­
WlW%UDXFKEDUNHLW=XYHUOlVVLJNHLWRGHU:LUNVDP-­
keit,  stehen.  Darunter  sind  weniger  ökonomische  
:HUWHVHWWLQJVZLH:LUWVFKDIWOLFKNHLW5HQWDELOLWlW
oder  Sparsamkeit  eines   technischen  Artefakts  zu  
YHUVWHKHQ DOV YLHOPHKU*UXQGVlW]H GHV 6FKXW]HV
GHU 3ULYDW XQG ,QWLPVSKlUH GHU IUHLHQ 3HUV|Q-­
lichkeitsentfaltung,   der   Handlungsfreiheit,   der  
informationellen  Selbstbestimmung,  der  sozialen  
Anerkennung  sowie  der  kulturellen  und  religiösen  
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.|USHUVFDQQHU±5HÀH[LRQGHU(WKLNDXI7HFK-­
nik  und  Anwendungskontexte)  statt.
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Sicherheitstechnologien   erfordern   spezielle   Au-­
WKHQWL¿]LHUXQJVPDQDKPHQ $OOHUGLQJV GUIHQ
diese  Maßnahmen  weder  schwere  Eingriffe  in  die  
VFKXW]EHGUIWLJH3ULYDWXQG,QWLPVSKlUHGDUVWHO-­
len,  noch  dürfen  sie  die  freie  Entfaltung  der  Persön-­
lichkeit,   die   informationelle   Selbstbestimmung,  
die   soziale  Anerkennung  oder  die  kulturelle  und  
UHOLJL|VHQ ,GHQWLWlW HLQHU 3HUVRQ YHUOHW]HQ RGHU
HLQVFKUlQNHQ6LFKHUKHLWVWHFKQRORJLHQUHVSHNWLYH
technische  Artefakte  können  demnach    über  ihre  
Kontrollfunktion  hinaus  noch   in   einem  weiteren  
Sinne  zum  Hindernis  werden.  Es  geht  dann  we-­
niger  um  ungerechtfertigt  aufgerichtete  physische  
+UGHQDOVXPGLH(LQVFKUlQNXQJHQHPRWLRQDOHU
und  psychischer  Unversehrtheit.  Wenn  man  also  
berücksichtigt,   welche   Implikationen   technische  
Artefakte  mit   sich   führen,   dann   scheint   es   sinn-­
YROOHLQ7HFKQLNYHUVWlQGQLV]XSÀHJHQZHOFKHV
Techniken  nicht  isoliert  behandelt,  sondern  sie  in  
ihren  sozialen  Kontext   stellt  oder   sie  gar  als   so-­
ziale  Akteure  behandelt   (Bellanova/Fuster   2013;;  
Latour  2001).  So  können  die  bei  der  Entwicklung  
technischer  Artefakte  in  ebendiese  eingeschriebe-­
QHQ:HUWHXQG1RUPHQ LGHQWL¿]LHUWZHUGHQGD-­
mit  gleichsam  offenbar  wird,  wie  Techniken  diese  
Werte  und  Normen  umgekehrt  zur  Geltung  brin-­
JHQ=XGHPN|QQHQVLQQYROOH$EZlJXQJVSUR]HV-­
se   zwischen   technischen   und   außertechnischen  
Werten  durchgeführt  werden,  wobei  die  Kontin-­
genz  der  in  technische  Artefakte  eingeschriebenen  
Werte  hervorgehoben  werden  kann.  Somit  können  
auf  der  Grundlage  ethisch  und  sozialwissenschaft-­
OLFKLQIRUPLHUWHUhEHUOHJXQJHQYHULWDEOH9HUWUlJ-­
lichkeitstests   für   technische   Artefakte   durchge-­




text   des   vom   Bundesministerium   für   Bildung  
XQG )RUVFKXQJ JHI|UGHUWHQ 3URMHNWV .5(7$
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TA-­PROJEKTE
Neue  Wertschätzung  für  
Lebensmittel
Rückblick  auf  vier  Jahre  „Runder  Tisch“  
in  Nordrhein-­Westfalen
von  Sonja  Pannenbecker,  Ministerium  
für  Klimaschutz,  Umwelt,  Landwirtschaft,  
Natur-­  und  Verbraucherschutz    des  Landes  
Nordrhein-­Westfalen
Das   Thema   Lebensmittelverschwendung  
wurde  2010  zum  ersten  Mal  in  der  breiten  Öf-­
fentlichkeit  diskutiert,  u.  a.  ausgelöst  durch  
die   Reportage   „Frisch   auf   den   Müll   –   Wie  
Lebensmittel   verschwendet   werden“,   aus-­
gestrahlt   in  der  ARD-­Themenwoche  „Essen  
ist  Leben“  im  Oktober  2010,  sowie  die  Veröf-­
fentlichung  einer  Studie  der  EU-­Kommission  
„Preparatory   Study   on   Food  Waste  Across  
EU   27“   (EC   2010).   Als   erstes   Bundesland  
rief  Nordrhein-­Westfalen  im  Dezember  2010  
aufgrund  des  großen  Handlungsbedarfes  ei-­
nen  Runden  Tisch  zum  Thema  „Neue  Wert-­
schätzung   für   Lebensmittel“   ein.   Er   wurde  
initiiert   durch   den   Verbraucherschutzmi-­
nister   Johannes   Remmel   (Bündnis   90/Die  
Grünen),   der   in   diesem   Rahmen   zu   einem  
nachhaltigen   Konsum   aufrief.1   Beim   Run-­
den   Tisch   in   Nordrhein-­Westfalen   kommen  
seither  jährlich  Vertreterinnen  und  Vertreter  
aus   Landwirtschaft,   Einzelhandel,   Lebens-­
mittelwirtschaft,   Wissenschaft   sowie   aus  
Verbraucher-­   und  Wohlfahrtsverbänden   zu-­
sammen   und   diskutieren   gemeinsam   über  
praktikable   Handlungsansätze   zur   Verrin-­
gerung  der  Lebensmittelverschwendung.   In  
Deutschland  werden  –   laut  Studien   im  Auf-­
trag  des  Bundesministeriums  für  Ernährung  
und   Landwirtschaft   –   jährlich   mindestens  
elf   Millionen   Tonnen   Lebensmittel   entsorgt  
(Kranert  et  al.  2012;;  Peter  et  al.  2013).2
1   Wegweisende  Projekte
'XUFKGHQUHJHOPlLJHQ$XVWDXVFKPLWKRFKUDQ-­
gigen  Vertretern  der  gesamten  Lebensmittelkette  
VRZLH GHQ 6HNXQGlUPlUNWHQ NRQQWHQ LQ 1RUG-­
rhein-­Westfalen  Kooperationen  der  unterschied-­
lichen   Akteure   gefördert   werden,   die   Öffent-­
lichkeit  wurde   für  das  Thema  sensibilisiert  und  
politische  Entscheidungen  wurden   initiiert.   Ex-­
emplarisch  sollen  hier  einige  der  wegweisenden  
3URMHNWHGLHDXVGHP5XQGHQ7LVFKHQWVWDQGHQ
sind,  genannt  werden.  Sie  wurden  vom  Verbrau-­
cherschutzministerium   des   Landes   Nordrhein-­
Westfalen  beauftragt  und  gefördert:
,P )UKMDKU  ZXUGH GLH JHPHLQVDPH
Studie  der  Fachhochschule  Münster  und  der  Ver-­
braucherzentrale   Nordrhein-­Westfalen   „Verrin-­
JHUXQJYRQ/HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOHQ±,GHQWL¿NDWLRQ
von  Ursachen  und  Handlungsoptionen  in  Nord-­
rhein-­Westfalen“   vorgestellt.3   Zudem   wurde  
eine  Studie  zu  dem  Thema  Brot  und  Backwaren  
an   die   FH  Münster   vergeben,   deren  Zwischen-­
ergebnisse   beim  Runden  Tisch   im  Herbst   2013  
vorgestellt  wurden   und   die  Anfang   2015   abge-­
schlossen  sein  wird.4'LH8QLYHUVLWlW3DGHUERUQ
entwickelte  gemeinsam  mit  der  Verbraucherzen-­
trale  einen  OnlinewerkzeugkofferIU/HKUNUlIWH
an  Grundschulen   und  weiterführenden   Schulen  
in   Nordrhein-­Westfalen.5   Der   Werkzeugkof-­
IHU LVW 7HLO GHU ÀDQNLHUHQGHQ 0DQDKPHQ GHV
EU-­Schulobst-­   und   -­gemüseprogramms,   das   in  
1RUGUKHLQ:HVWIDOHQ LP 6FKXOMDKU 
in   über  1.000  Schulen  über  186.000  Schülerin-­
nen  und  Schüler  von  Grund-­  und  Förderschulen  
erreicht.6  Auch  die  Station  „Lebensmittelretter“  
für   die   interaktive   „Ess-­Kult-­Tour“,   durchge-­
führt   durch   die  Verbraucherzentrale   NRW,  war  
7HLO GLHVHV 3URMHNWV 'LH 6WDWLRQ YHUPLWWHOWPLW
HLQHP6FKlW]VSLHO:LVVHQEHUGLH9HUOXVWNHWWH
XQG UHJW ]XU Ä6HOEVWUHÀHNWLRQPLW.KOVFKUDQN
und   Kochtopf“   an.   Diese   Station   wird   sowohl  
in   weiterführenden   Schulen   ab   Klasse   sieben  
als  auch  bei  diversen  öffentlichen  Veranstaltun-­
gen   in   der  Erwachsenenbildung   eingesetzt.  Die  
Unterrichtsmaterialien  wurden  evaluiert  und  um  
Module  für  berufsbildende  Schulen  erweitert.
Der   studentische  Wettbewerb   der  Verbrau-­
cherzentrale   NRW   an   der   Ecosign   Akademie  
für   Gestaltung  mit   dem  Titel   „Verzehrte  Welt“  
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brachte   unterschiedliche   Ideen   hervor:   Von   ei-­
ner  Internetplattform  zur  Nachernte  beim  Bauern  
(„Stoppeln“)  über  eine  Imagekampagne  für  den  
„Doggybag“   für  Restaurants   („Zehnnachzwei“)  
bis   hin   zu   humorvollen  Videoclips7   und   einem  
Kartenspiel   für  Kinder   ab   sieben   Jahre   („Duell  
GHU6WHUQHN|FKH³NRQQWHQ3UHLVHDQMXQJH6WX-­
dentinnen  und  Studenten  vergeben  werden.
Die   Mitglieder   aus   Nordrhein-­Westfalen  
vom  „Deutschsprachigen  Netzwerk  zur  Vermei-­
GXQJ YRQ /HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOHQ³8,   das   aus   Ver-­
treterinnen   und   Vertretern   der   Forschung   und  
Verbraucherinteressen   besteht,   sind   gut   in   den  
Runden  Tisch  eingebunden,  so  dass  Synergieef-­
fekte  genutzt  werden  können.  So  tagte  der  Runde  
Tisch  im  Rahmen  der  wissenschaftlichen  Tagung  
Ä9RQGHU9HUVFKZHQGXQJ]XU:HUWVFKlW]XQJGHU
/HEHQVPLWWHO ±:LVVHQVFKDIWOLFKH (UNHQQWQLVVH
und  ihre  Umsetzung  in  die  Praxis“  des  Ministe-­
riums  für  Klimaschutz,  Umwelt,  Landwirtschaft,  
Natur-­  und  Verbraucherschutz  des  Landes  Nord-­
rhein-­Westfalen   in   Kooperation  mit   dem  Netz-­
werk  am  21.11.2014  in  Münster.
2   Ziel  und  Methodik
Ziel   des  Runden  Tisches   ist,   neben  der  Vernet-­




tel  entlang  der  Lebensmittelwertschöpfungskette  
zu  erhöhen.
Beim   zweiten   Runden   Tisch   wurden   auf  
Basis   der  Ergebnisse   der  Studie   der  FH  Müns-­
ter  und  der  Verbraucherzentrale  NRW  folgende  
Kernpunkte  verabschiedet:
Rahmenbedingungen   ändern:   Gesetze,  
Normen,  Regeln  und  Gewohnheiten  können   an  
vielen  Stellen  zu  vermeidbaren  Lebensmittelab-­
IlOOHQ IKUHQ 'LH 9HUWUHWHULQQHQ XQG 9HUWUHWHU
von   Politik,   Landwirtschaft   und   Handel   sowie  
Verbraucherinnen   und   Verbraucher   setzen   den  
Dialog   fort   und   untersuchen   gemeinsam   die  
gesetzlichen   Vorschriften,   die   handelsseitigen  
1RUPHQ XQG 5HJHOQ XQG GLH 5HDOLWlWHQ *H-­
wohnheiten  und  Ansprüche  der  gesamten  Wert-­
schöpfungskette   hinsichtlich   ihrer  Relevanz   für  
/HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOH
Dieser  Punkt  wird  aktuell  zum  einen  durch  
die   Studie   der   FH  Münster   zu  Brot   und  Back-­
waren   erforscht,   zum   anderen   wird   Verbrau-­
FKHUDXINOlUXQJ VHQVLELOLVLHUXQJ XQG ELOGXQJ
seitens  der  Verbraucherzentrale  NRW,  der  Land-­
IUDXHQYHUElQGH XQG DQKDQG GHV :HUN]HXJNRI-­
fers   in   Schulen   in   Nordrhein-­Westfalen   durch  
/HKUNUlIWHVHOEVWVWlQGLJYHUPLWWHOW$XFKNRQQWH
auf  dem  Runden  Tisch  2013  verkündet  werden,  
GDVV HLQLJH 6XSHUPDUNWNHWWHQ LKUH9HUWUlJH IU
%lFNHUHLHQKLQVLFKWOLFKGHU)OOHGHV6RUWLPHQWV
DP$EHQGJHlQGHUWKDEHQ.  So  können  Brot-­  und  
%U|WFKHQDEIlOOHUHGX]LHUWZHUGHQ
Prozessoptimierung   und   Stärkung   der  
Schnittstellen:   Die   Studie   der   FH   Münster  
und   der   Verbraucherzentrale   NRW   zeigt,   dass  
/HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOH LQQHUKDOE GHU .HWWH QDFK
vorne  oder  nach  hinten  verlagert  werden,  z.  B.  
müssen  Landwirte  Obst   und  Gemüse   zum  Teil  
entsorgen,  da  diese  den  Richtlinien  des  Handels  




Die   Wertschätzung   von   Lebensmitteln  
soll   erhöht   werden:   Das   Verbraucherschutz-­
PLQLVWHULXP IRUFLHUW (UQlKUXQJV XQG9HUEUDX-­
cherbildung  an  Schulen.  Es  werden  und  wurden  
3URMHNWHLQGLHVHP%HUHLFKJHI|UGHUWZLH]%
das  EU-­Schulobst-­  und  -­gemüseprogramm.  Ge-­
plant   ist   eine   Veranstaltung   im   Februar   2015  
für  alle  Schulformen  von  der  Vernetzungsstelle  
6FKXOYHUSÀHJXQJLQ.RRSHUDWLRQPLWGHU1DWXU
und  Umweltakademie  NRW  in  Recklinghausen,  
bei   der   Bildungsmaterialien   zum   Thema   Le-­
EHQVPLWWHOYHUVFKZHQGXQJ XQG ZHUWVFKlW]XQJ
YRUJHVWHOOW XQG GLH /HKUNUlIWH IU GDV 7KHPD
im   Schulalltag   sensibilisiert   werden.   Ein   Pra-­
xistest   und   die   Evaluierung   des   entwickelten  
Werkzeugkoffers   wurden   bereits   erfolgreich  




Das   Verbraucherschutzministerium,   die  
Verbraucherzentrale   und   der   Handel   vereinbar-­
ten,  den  Verbraucherinnen  und  Verbrauchern  In-­
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formationen  rund  um  das  Thema  Mindesthaltbar-­
keitsdatum,  den  Umgang  mit  Lebensmitteln  und  
praktische   Tipps   zur   Vermeidung   von   Lebens-­
PLWWHODEIlOOHQ]XJlQJOLFK]XPDFKHQ6R IKUWH
beispielsweise   die   REWE-­Tochter   Penny   eine  
Aktion   mit   den   Landfrauen   in   Penny0lUNWHQ
durch.  Die  Verbraucherzentrale  NRW  informiert  
VRZRKOLQGLYHUVHQ9RUWUlJHQDOVDXFKDQKDQGHL-­
nes  Flyers  über  diese  Themen.
Regionale   Wirtschaftssysteme   stärken  
und   Direktvermarktung   fördern:   Je   weni-­
ger   Schnittstellen   in   der   Wertschöpfungskette  
vorhanden   sind,   desto   weniger   Lebensmittel  
werden   verworfen.   Das   Ministerium   für   Kli-­
maschutz,  Umwelt,  Landwirtschaft,  Natur-­  und  
Verbraucherschutz  des  Landes  Nordrhein-­West-­
falen   fördert   u.   a.   die   Direktvermarktung   und  
regionale   Vermarktung   von   Lebensmitteln   auf  
unterschiedliche  Art  und  Weise.  So  werden  bei-­
spielsweise   Absatzförderungsmaßnahmen   für  
einzelne   Initiativen   und   Produktgruppen   (Kar-­
toffeln,   Eier,   Spargel)   gefördert   und   das   Land  
JHZlKUW8QWHUVWW]XQJEHLGHU(UDUEHLWXQJYRQ
Vermarktungskonzepten  für   landwirtschaftliche  
gNRXQG4XDOLWlWVHU]HXJQLVVH9
Aufbau  von  Sekundärmärkten  und  Aus-­
bau   von   Nachnutzungssystemen:  Auch   wenn  
es  vom  Runden  Tisch  begrüßt  wird,  dass  die  Zu-­
sammenarbeit   vom   Lebensmitteleinzelhandel,  
der  Lebensmittelbank  und  sozialen  Organisatio-­
nen  wie  den  „Tafeln“  seit  Jahren  ausgebaut  wird,  
spricht  sich  der  Runde  Tisch  deutlich  für  die  Pri-­
PlUYHUPDUNWXQJ YRQ /HEHQVPLWWHOQ GXUFK 'L-­
rektvermarkter  oder  Einzelhandel  aus,  denn  der  
Staat  darf  sich  nicht  aus  seiner  sozialpolitischen  
Verantwortung  zurückziehen.
(LQH$QVFKXE¿QDQ]LHUXQJNRQQWHGDV0LQLV-­
terium  für  Klimaschutz,  Umwelt,  Landwirtschaft,  




und  kann  den  nachbarschaftlichen  Austausch  von  
Lebensmittelresten  wieder  beleben.
Stärkung   der   Forschung:   Das  Ministeri-­
um  fördert  außerdem  verschiedene  Forschungs-­
SURMHNWH UXQG XP GDV 7KHPD /HEHQVPLWWHOYHU-­
schwendung.   Als   Praxispartner   des   „Deutsch-­
sprachigen   Netzwerks   zur   Vermeidung   von  
/HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOHQ³NDQQHVVLFKDNWLYDQGHU
(QWZLFNOXQJ YRQ )RUVFKXQJVSURMHNWHQ EHWHLOL-­
gen.  Bei  der  oben  genannten  wissenschaftlichen  
Tagung  trafen  Akteure  der  gesamten  Wertschöp-­
fungskette   auf   Forschende   aus   den   verschie-­
denen   Themenfeldern   zusammen.   Die   Tagung  
diente  als  Kontaktbörse,  um  Unternehmen  noch  
mehr  in  die  Forschung  einzubeziehen.
3   Ausblick
(VEHGDUIHLQHVDXVJHSUlJWHQ:LOOHQVLQQRYDWLYHU
Ideen   und   guter  Zusammenarbeit   sowie   starker  
Vorbilder  und  Persönlichkeiten,  um  einen  Run-­
den  Tisch  zum  Erfolg  zu  bringen.  Lokale  oder  re-­
gionale  Runde  Tische  können  darüber  hinaus  die  
Vernetzung  der  Akteure  deutlich  erleichtern  und  
so   das   Schnittstellen-­Management   verbessern.  
Wichtig   ist   bei   der   Zusammensetzung   solcher  
Runder  Tische,  die  gesamte  Wertschöpfungsket-­
te  sowie  Forschende  verschiedener  Institutionen  
und   Fachrichtungen   einzubeziehen.   Zudem   ist  
eine  vertrauensvolle  Diskussionskultur   notwen-­
GLJ'HU5XQGH7LVFKÄ1HXH:HUWVFKlW]XQJIU
Lebensmittel“   hat   sich   in   Nordrhein-­Westfalen  
als  feste  Institution  etabliert.  Das  rege  Interesse  
verschiedener  Akteure,  sich  an  den  Sitzungen  zu  
EHWHLOLJHQXQGGLHYLHOIlOWLJHQ3URMHNWHGLHDXV
dem  Runden  Tisch   entstanden   sind,   zeigen   die  
$NWXDOLWlWGHV7KHPDVXQGGHQ%HGDUIJHPHLQ-­
sam  weiter  hieran  zu  arbeiten.  Auch  in  Zukunft  
wird  es  weiterhin  notwendig  sein,  sich  zu  allen  
Stufen   der  Wertschöpfungskette   auszutauschen,  
um  so  die  Reduktionsziele  von  EU  und  Bundes-­
regierung   bezüglich   der   vermeidbaren   Lebens-­
PLWWHODEIlOOH ]X HUUHLFKHQ (UVWH hEHUOHJXQJHQ
der  EU  Kommission,  verbindliche  Ziele  über  die  
Lebensmittelabfallreduktion   einzuführen,   be-­
VWlUNHQGLHV10  Auch   in  den  kommenden   Jahren  
wird   der  Runde  Tisch  weitergeführt:  Diskutiert  
wird   beispielsweise   aktuell,  wie   die   Forschung  
die   Datenerhebung   in   der  Wertschöpfungskette  
verbessern  kann.
:LFKWLJZlUHGLH(QWZLFNOXQJEXQGHVZHL-­
WHU XQG HXURSlLVFKHU 5HJHOXQJHQ ]XU 9HUPHL-­
GXQJYRQ/HEHQVPLWWHODEIlOOHQ'HUQRUGUKHLQ
ZHVWIlOLVFKH 5XQGH 7LVFK LVW GDKHU ]XQlFKVW
eine  wirksame  Maßnahme,  um  unter  Einbezie-­
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hung   der   Öffentlichkeit   auf   allen   Ebenen   der  
Wertschöpfungskette  für  das  Thema  zu  sensibi-­






2)   Dieser   Beitrag   schließt   sich   an   das   Thema   des  
Schwerpunkts  „Future  Food  Systems:  Challeng-­
es  and  Perspectives“VRZLH]ZHLHU3URMHNWEHULFK-­





ULWWHUSKS"DQ]HLJH SURMHNW	SUBLG    (down-­
load  26.1.15)
5)   http://www.evb-­online.de/schule_materiali-­
en_wertschaetzung_uebersicht.php   (download  
26.1.15)





8)   http://www.essens-­wert.net  (download  26.1.15)
9)   http://www.lanuv.nrw.de/agrar/foerderpro-­
gramme/pdf/Absatz_Flyer2012.pdf   (download  
26.1.15)
10)  &20 ¿QDO RQOLQH YHUIJ-­





EC  –  Europäische  Kommission  (Hg.),  2010:  Final  Re-­
port:  Preparatory  Study  on  Food  Waste  across  EU  27.  
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Referat  VI-­1  Haushalts-­  und  Querschnittsaufgaben,  
(UQlKUXQJVSROLWLNXQGQDFKKDOWLJHU.RQVXP
Ministerium  für  Klimaschutz,  Umwelt,  Landwirt-­
schaft,  Natur-­  und  Verbraucherschutz  des  Landes  
Nordrhein-­Westfalen
Schwannstr.  3,  40476  Düsseldorf
«  »
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In  der  Konsequenz  ist  der  theoretisch  so  attrakti-­
ve  Markt  bisher  noch  schwach  ausgebildet  bzw.  
kaum  erschlossen.
Am  Beispiel  eines  neu  entwickelten  AAL-­
Produkts   „FamilyNet“   der   Firma   Xybermind  
(www.xybermind.net)   vergab   die   Baden-­Am-­
bulanz  gGmbH  eine  Masterarbeit  im  Fachgebiet  
Wirtschaftsinformatik  an  der  Hochschule  Karls-­
UXKH ±7HFKQLN XQG:LUWVFKDIW'DEHL VROOWH LQ
erster   Linie   die   zu   erwartende  Marktakzeptanz  
des  Produkts  evaluiert  und  geeignete  Marketing-­
NRQ]HSWHLGHQWL¿]LHUWZHUGHQ
2   Produktkonzept
%HL GHP LQ (QWZLFNOXQJ EH¿QGOLFKHQ 3URGXNW
handelt   es   sich   um   einen   „intelligenten“  Haus-­
schuh   (Abb.   1).   Dieser   führt   über   eingebaute  
Sensoren   eine   Ganganalyse   durch   und   berech-­
QHW3DUDPHWHUZLH$NWLYLWlW*HVXQGKHLWV]XVWDQG
und   Sturzrisiko,   die   dann   an   ein   Smartphone  
übermittelt  werden.  Kritische  Abweichungen  im  
Tagesverlauf  oder  Stürze  eines  Benutzers   lösen  
Alarmmeldungen  an  ein  Smartphone  oder  einen  
sonstigen  Webclient  aus.  Ein  Alarm  kann  sowohl  
automatisch   als   auch   manuell   erzeugt   werden.  
Bei  der  automatischen  Erzeugung  kommen  sta-­
tistische  Methoden  zum  Einsatz,  die  Abweichun-­
gen   vom   normalen   Tagesablauf   erkennen   und  
bewerten.   Die   manuelle   Erzeugung   von   Notsi-­
gnalen  erfolgt  durch  besondere  Fußbewegungen  
wie  z.  B.  ein  Aneinanderschlagen  der  Füße.
Abb.  1:   Prototyp  eines  intelligenten  Hausschuhs
Quelle:   Richard  Feichtinger,  Xybermind  GmbH/In-­
shoerance  Tübingen;;  http://inshoerance.net/
achillex/aims-­sensoren/
Neue  „Schlappen“  im  
Familiennetz
von  Tobias  Kopp,  HTW  Karlsruhe,  Institut  für  
Lernen  und  Innovation  in  Netzwerken,  und  
Jürgen  Schöchlin,  HTW  Karlsruhe,  Fachbe-­
reich  Wirtschaftsinformatik
Das  Thema  „Ambient  Assisted  Living“  (AAL)  
ist   seit   Jahren   in   aller   Munde:   Wie   können  
altersgerechte   Assistenzsysteme   Hilfsbe-­
dürftige  im  Alltag  möglichst  unauffällig  unter-­
stützen?  Trotz  hoher  Marktpotenziale,   ist  der  
AAL-­Markt  bisher  noch  schwach  ausgebildet  
und  kaum  erschlossen.  Dies  ist  v.  a.  darauf  zu-­
rückzuführen,  dass  ältere  Menschen  sich  als  
heterogene  und  schwer  zugängliche  Zielgrup-­
pe   erweisen.   Darüber   hinaus   existiert   wenig  
wissenschaftliche   Literatur,   die   sich   mit   der  
Einführung   von   AAL-­Produkten   beschäftigt.  
In   diesem  Artikel   werden   empirische   Unter-­
suchungen   –   basierend   auf   einem   Mixed-­
Method-­Ansatz   –   und  Handlungsempfehlun-­
gen  zur  Markteinführung  von  AAL-­Produkten  
am   Beispiel   eines   sog.   „intelligenten   Haus-­
schuhs“  vorgestellt.  Die  empirischen  Ergeb-­
nisse  aus  Experteninterviews  sowie  einer  on-­
line-­Befragung  von  256  Familienangehörigen  
von  Senioren  sind  teilweise  abweichend  von  
der  Literatur  und  zeigen  neue  Einsichten.
1   Ausgangslage
9RUGHP+LQWHUJUXQGGHVGHPRJUD¿VFKHQXQGVR-­
zialen  Wandels  der  deutschen  Gesellschaft  wird  
davon   ausgegangen,   dass   der  Markt   für   alters-­
gerechte   Assistenzsysteme   erhebliche   Umsatz-­




mit  den  dazu  notwendigen  technologischen  Fort-­
schritten   das   neue   Forschungsgebiet   „Ambient  
Assisted  Living“  (AAL)  geschaffen.
'RFK JHUDGH lOWHUH 0HQVFKHQ HUZHLVHQ
VLFK DOV KHWHURJHQH XQG VFKZHU ]XJlQJOLFKH
Zielgruppe.  Die  Markteinführung  technologisch  
QHXDUWLJHU3URGXNWHJLOWJUXQGVlW]OLFKDOVKHUDXV-­
IRUGHUQG ,P$$/6HJPHQW PVVHQ ]XVlW]OLFK
QRFKVSH]L¿VFKH%DUULHUHQEHUZXQGHQZHUGHQ
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'LH HUPLWWHOWHQ 3DUDPHWHU VWHKHQ DXVJHZlKOWHQ
Familienangehörigen  der  Senioren,  über  vergan-­
JHQH =HLWUlXPH UFNYHUIROJ XQG YHUJOHLFKEDU
auf  dem  Smartphone  zur  Verfügung.  Das  weite-­
re  Vorgehen   im   Falle   kritischer  Abweichungen  
OLHJWSULPlULQGHUHQ+DQG]%HLQWHOHIRQLVFKHU
5FNUXIHLQH9HUVWlQGLJXQJYRQ1DFKEDUQRGHU
auch  die  Alarmierung  eines  Notfalldienstes.
Der  Hausschuh  als  Ort  für  den  Sensor  wurde  
DXVPHKUHUHQ*UQGHQJHZlKOW=XPHLQHQZLUG
er  nach  unseren  eigenen  Untersuchungen  beson-­
GHUVYRQlOWHUHQ0HQVFKHQWDWVlFKOLFKUHJHOPlLJ
benutzt   (Kopp/Schöchlin   2014;;   s.  Abb.   2),   zum  
anderen   ist  die  Anbringung  am  Fuß  zur  Berech-­
nung  der  verwendeten  Parameter  für  den  Gesund-­
heitszustand   und   die   Sturzgefahr   erforderlich.  
Eine   Schuhsohle   bietet   genügend   Platz   für   die  
Sensorik,   die   drahtlosen   Kommunikationssyste-­
me  zu  einer  in  der  Wohnung  platzierten  Basissta-­
tion  sowie  für  den  Akku,  der  drahtlos  mittels  einer  
speziellen  Fußmatte  geladen  werden  soll.
Die   Verarbeitung   der   Messdaten   baut   auf   teil-­
weise   patentgeschützten   Algorithmen   der   Her-­
VWHOOHU¿UPDGHV3URWRW\SVDXIGLH]XYRUEHUHLWV
in   anderen   Systemen   erfolgreich   zum   Einsatz  
gekommen  sind.  Bei  der  Schritterkennung  wird  
]ZLVFKHQ GHQ =XVWlQGHQ Ä6WHKHQ³ Ä*HKHQ³
XQGÄ/DXIHQ³PLWHLQHUKRKHQ6HQVLWLYLWlWXQWHU-­
schieden.   Die   Parameter   „Gesundheitszustand“  
und   „Sturzrisiko“   leiten   sich   aus   der   Schritter-­
NHQQXQJDEXQGZHUGHQZlKUHQGGHV*HKHQVHU-­
mittelt.  In  einer  Lernphase  (ca.  1  Woche)  werden  
GLH$NWLYLWlWHQSUR:RFKHQWDJVWDWLVWLVFKHUIDVVW




ten   standardisiert   (Oppenheim/Schafer   2004).  
Dies  stellt  sicher,  dass  ein  Ausbleiben  von  stark  
UHJHOPlLJHP 9HUKDOWHQ PLW NOHLQHU 6WDQGDUG-­
DEZHLFKXQJ VWlUNHU LQ GLH%HUHFKQXQJ HLQJHKW
Aktive  Verhaltensweisen,  wie  z.  B.  Stehen  oder  
*HKHQ KDEHQ YRQ YRUQKHUHLQ HLQ VWlUNHUHV*H-­
wicht  als  passive  wie  z.  B.  Sitzen.
3   Empirische  Untersuchung
Die  empirische  Untersuchung  folgte  dem  Mixed-­
Method-­Ansatz   (Johnson/Onwuegbuzie   2004).  
Im   qualitativen   Teil   wurden   zwölf   Expertenin-­
terviews  mit  Senioren,  betreuenden  Angehörigen  
XQG 9HUWUHWHUQ GHV *HVXQGKHLWVXQG 3ÀHJHZH-­
sens  durchgeführt.  Letztgenannte  Gruppe  setzte  
sich   zusammen  aus   einem  Hausarzt,   einer  Mit-­
arbeiterin   der   Sozialstation,   einer   Beraterin   im  
3ÀHJHVWW]SXQNWHLQHU$$/%HUDWHULQXQGHLQHU
Leiterin  eines  Seniorenzentrums.  An  die  qualita-­
tive  Untersuchung   schloss   sich   eine   online-­Be-­
fragung  von  Personen  an,  die  einen  Senior  privat  
unterstützen  (Stichprobe  n=256).
3.1   Expertenbefragung
Die  Angehörigen  der  Senioren  berichteten  in  der  
Expertenbefragung,  dass  sie  den  Unterstützungs-­
EHGDUIGHU6HQLRUHQKlX¿JUHDOLVWLVFKHUHLQVFKlW-­
zen   als   die   Betroffenen   selbst.   Letztere   haben  
große  Schwierigkeiten,  sich  ihr  hohes  Alter  und  
GLHGDPLWYHUEXQGHQHQ(LQVFKUlQNXQJHQHLQ]X-­
gestehen.  Beim  Kauf  neuer  Produkte  entscheiden  
Angehörige   maßgeblich   mit.   Dennoch   müssen  
auch   die   Senioren   vom  Kauf   eines   neuen   Pro-­
GXNWVEHU]HXJWVHLQZRYRQJUXQGVlW]OLFKQLFKW
ausgegangen  werden  kann.  Gegenüber  Neuerun-­
gen   wie   einem   intelligenten   Hausschuh   zeigen  
VLFKGLH6HQLRUHQHUVWHLQPDOVNHSWLVFK8UVlFK-­
lich  hierfür  sind  v.  a.  Bedenken  gegenüber  einer  
JUXQGVlW]OLFKHQhEHUZDFKXQJGHV7DJHVDEODXIV
$QJHK|ULJHXQG6HQLRUHQVFKlW]HQGHQ+LOIHEH-­
darf  oft  unterschiedlich  ein  und  haben  verschie-­
dene  Bedürfnisse  und  Nöte.  Ferner  zeigte  die  Be-­
IUDJXQJGDVV$QJHK|ULJHEHLMHJOLFKHQ1HXHUXQ-­
JHQVHLHQHVQHXH3URGXNWHRGHUQHXH$EOlXIH
auf   eine   charakteristische,   ablehnende   Haltung  
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tragen  werden  und  ob  es  sich  immer  um  das  glei-­
che  Paar  Schuhe  handelt.  Unsere  Untersuchun-­
gen  zeigen,  dass  91  %  der  Senioren  (n=179)  stets  
das   gleiche   Paar  Hausschuhe   tragen   und   82  %  
Q GLHVHDXFKEHLPQlFKWOLFKHQ7RLOHWWHQ-­
gang  benutzen  (Kopp/Schöchlin  2014).
Trotz  des  vorhandenen  Schuhwerks  stürzen  
6HQLRUHQUHFKWKlX¿JZDV]XPHLVWJHVXQGKHLWOL-­
che  Folgen  hat.  Allerdings  bleiben  sie  nur  selten  
KLOÀRV XQG XQHQWGHFNW OLHJHQ'LH 6WXU]SUREOH-­
matik  spielt  v.a.  emotional  eine  große  Rolle.
Die  Angehörigen   bilden   ein   breites   Spekt-­
rum  an  verschiedenen  Individuen  ab  und  agieren  
daher  auch  entsprechend  unterschiedlich.  Ange-­
sichts   der   geringen   Änderungsbereitschaft,   der  
6HOEVWEHUVFKlW]XQJ XQG GHU DXJHQVFKHLQOLFK
vorherrschenden   Stigmatisierung   des   Alt-­Seins  
verwundert  es  wenig,  dass  in  der  Regel  nicht  die  
Senioren   selbst,   sondern   deren  Angehörige   als  




Als  wesentliche  Zielgruppe  für  den  intelligenten  
Hausschuh   „FamilyNet“   wurden   alleinlebende  
6HQLRUHQPLWVWUXNWXULHUWHQ7DJHVDEOlXIHQ LGHQ-­
WL¿]LHUWGLH DOVSRWHQ]LHOO VWXU]JHIlKUGHW HLQ]X-­
stufen   sind.  Diese   verlassen  das  Haus   bzw.   die  
Wohnung   eher   selten,   sind   aber   nicht   ans   Bett  
gebunden.  Die  Angehörigen  sind  hoch  motiviert,  
sich  um  diese  Senioren   zu  kümmern.  Dabei   ist  
es  nicht  entscheidend,  ob  die  Angehörigen  in  der  
1lKHRGHUZHLWHUZHJZRKQHQ
Entscheidende  Voraussetzung   bei   dem   un-­
tersuchten  Produkt   ist,   dass  die  Senioren  bereit  
VLQG UHJHOPlLJ +DXVVFKXKH ]X WUDJHQ 'LHV
konnte  bei  einer  großen  Mehrheit  der  Befragten  
EHVWlWLJWZHUGHQ
Ansonsten  spielt  es  keine  Rolle,  ob  die  Seni-­
oren  aus  der  genannten  Zielgruppe  in  der  eigenen  
Wohnung,  einer  Einrichtung  des  betreuten  Woh-­
QHQV RGHU LQ HLQHU 3ÀHJHHLQULFKWXQJ OHEHQ ,P
Bereich  stark  dementer  Senioren  oder  wenn  die  
Betroffenen  das  Bett  kaum  noch  verlassen  kön-­
nen,  bietet  das  Produkt  allerdings  keinen  eindeu-­
tigen   Nutzen   mehr.   Gemeinsam   lebende   Paare  
der   Senioren   treffen   und   viel   Überzeugungsar-­
beit   leisten   müssen,   bevor   Neuerungen   akzep-­
WLHUWZHUGHQ7URW]GHUDQIlQJOLFKHQ$EOHKQXQJ
VLQG GLH 6HQLRUHQ LQ GHU 5HWURVSHNWLYH KlX¿J
froh  über  die  neuen  Hilfsmittel.  Eine  interview-­
WH([SHUWLQDXVGHP3ÀHJHZHVHQVLHKWLQGLHVHU
+DOWXQJ NHLQH VSH]L¿VFKH $YHUVLRQ JHJHQEHU
Technik,  sondern  begründet  diese  mit  der  menta-­
len  Unbeweglichkeit  der  Senioren.
$Q GLH JHVHW]OLFKHQ 3ÀHJHEHUDWXQJVVWHOOHQ
nach   §   7a   SGB   XI   (Sozialgesetzbuch)   wenden  
sich   oftmals  Angehörige,   die   teils   weit   entfernt  
wohnen   und   den   Eindruck   haben,   der   Senior  
brauche  Hilfe,  wolle  diese  aber  nicht  annehmen.  
*UXQGVlW]OLFK DJLHUHQ GLH$QJHK|ULJHQ QXU VHO-­
ten  proaktiv,  sondern  gestehen  sich  die  steigende  
Problematik  möglichst  lange  nicht  ein.  Wenn  ein  
DNWLYHV(LQJUHLIHQLQGLH3ÀHJHXQG9HUVRUJXQJ
des  bedürftigen  Seniors  nicht  mehr  zu  vermeiden  
LVW ZLUG GLH 6LWXDWLRQ GDQQ KlX¿J DOV EHUIRU-­
dernd  empfunden.  Gerade  solche  Angehörige,  die  
VLFKDOOHLQHXPGHQ6HQLRUNPPHUQ VLQGKlX-­
¿J KRFKJUDGLJ SV\FKLVFK EHODVWHW 6FKQHHNORWK
Leven  2003).  Zum  einen  ist  ihre  Arbeitslast  real  
GDGXUFK HUK|KW GDVV VLH GHP6HQLRU GLHMHQLJHQ
7lWLJNHLWHQ DEQHKPHQ PVVHQ GLH GLHVHU QLFKW
PHKU HLJHQVWlQGLJEHZlOWLJHQNDQQ=XPDQGH-­
ren  sind  die  Angehörigen  emotional  überfordert,  
müssen  eine  große  Verantwortung  tragen,  der  sie  
sich   nicht   immer   gewachsen   fühlen   und   leben  
WHLOZHLVHLQVWlQGLJHU6RUJH1HEHQGHU8QNHQQW-­
nis  über  die  teilweise  gesetzlich  zustehenden  An-­
gebote  an  Beratungs-­  und  Hilfsleistungen  schei-­
nen  die  Angehörigen  teilweise  gehemmt,  diese  zu  
beanspruchen  und  können  sich  ihre  eigene  Hilfs-­
bedürftigkeit  ebenfalls  schlecht  eingestehen.
3.2   Online-­Umfrage
Eine  bisher  in  dieser  Art  und  Weise  nicht  doku-­
mentierte  Erkenntnis  der  durchgeführten  Online-­
Umfrage  ist  die  Tatsache,  dass  die  Mehrheit  der  
6HQLRUHQUHJHOPlLJ+DXVVFKXKHWUlJW$EE
Dies  ist  erstaunlich,  da  bisherige  Studien  davon  
DXVJLQJHQGDVVLQGHU*UXSSHGHUEHU-lK-­
rigen  nur  zwischen  18  %  und  42  %  Hausschuhe  
tragen  (White/Mulley  1989;;  Dunne  et  al.  1993;;  
Munro/Steele   1999).  Dabei  war   noch   nicht   be-­
UFNVLFKWLJWREGLH+DXVVFKXKHUHJHOPlLJJH-­
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sind  der  Ansicht,  dass  sie  selbst  gut  genug  aufei-­
nander   aufpassen  können  und   interessieren   sich  
GDKHUQXULQ$XVQDKPHIlOOHQIUÄ)DPLO\1HW³
Abb.  3:   Die  Nutzenkurve  von  FamilyNet  nach  
der  Blue  Ocean-­Methode  im  Vergleich  
zu  den  bekannten  Hausnotrufsystemen
Quelle:   Kopp/Schöchlin  2014
4.2   Vertrieb
*UXQGVlW]OLFK ]HLJHQ XQVHUH 8QWHUVXFKXQJHQ
dass  die  potenziellen  Kunden  den  Vertrieb  durch  
HLQHQ P|JOLFKVW RUWVQDKHQ )DFKKlQGOHU EHYRU-­
]XJHQ GD GLHVHU DXFK VSlWHU EHL 5FNIUDJHQ
kontaktiert   und   eingebunden  werden   kann.   Bei  
größeren   Elektronikdiscountern   werden   AAL-­
Produkte  von  Betroffenen  oder  Angehörigen  bis-­
her  nicht  vermutet.  Der  Vertrieb  über  das  Internet  
ist  für  Senioren  im  Moment  noch  unvorstellbar.  
Da  Angehörige  indes  vereinzelt  auf  diesen  Kanal  
zurückgreifen,  ist  eine  Tendenz  zum  Ausbau  des  
Online-­Vertriebs  zu  beobachten.




Produkte   eine   exponierte  Rolle.  Die   in   unserer  
Studie  befragten  Experten  erwarteten,  dass  dort  
allgemein   AAL-­Produkte,   insbesondere   sog.  
+DXVQRWUXIJHUlWH DEHU DXFK GDV Ä)DPLO\1HW³
gekauft  werden  können.  Die  befragten  Senioren  
ZDUHQPHLVWVFKRQHLQPDOLQHLQHP6DQLWlWVKDXV
z.   B.   zum   Kauf   eines   Rollators.   Das  Angebot  
von  Beratungs-­  und  Wartungsleistungen   ist  den  
potenziellen   Kunden   wichtig.   Zum   Kauf   eines  
+DXVQRWUXIJHUlWHVYHUZHLVHQSURIHVVLRQHOOH([-­
perten   aktuell   indes   noch   gerne   an   klassische  
Hilfsorganisationen  wie  DRK  oder  ASB.
Insgesamt   zeigte   sich   bei   allen   befragten  
Experten  eine  gewisse  Unsicherheit,  wo  einzel-­
ne  Produkte  zu  vermuten  sind.  Offenbar  hat  sich  
im   zweiten  Gesundheitsmarkt   noch   keine   klare  
6WUXNWXUIU9HUWULHEVNDQlOHHUJHEHQ
4.3   Strategische  Empfehlungen
Zur  Ableitung  von   strategischen  Empfehlungen  
wurden   in   der   Studie   die  Blue  Ocean-­Strategie  
(Kim/Mauborgne   2005)   und   der  Universal  De-­
sign-­Ansatz  (Story  1998)  als  besonders  geeignete  
.RQ]HSWHLGHQWL¿]LHUWXQGDQJHZDQGW'LH6XFKH
QDFKHLQHPXQEHUKUWHQÄEODXHQ2]HDQ³±DOVR
einem   noch   nicht   erschlossenen  Marktsegment  
±YHUPHLGHWHLQHZHQLJDXVVLFKWVUHLFKH.RQNXU-­
renzsituation   zu   bereits   etablierten  Hausnotruf-­
Systemen.  Wie  dies  gelingen  kann,  zeigt  die  Nut-­
zenkurve  des  „FamilyNet“,  die  sich  deutlich  von  
derselben  eines  Hausnotrufs  abgrenzt  und  somit  
eine  Nutzeninnovation  schafft  (Abb.  3).
Unter   Zuhilfenahme   des   sog.   ERSK-­Quadrats  
der   Blue   Ocean-­Methode   wurden   bestimmte  
Produktfeatures  der  Mitbewerber  bewusst  weg-­
JHODVVHQ RGHU GLHVH VLJQL¿NDQW YHUEHVVHUW E]Z
völlig  neuartige  Elemente  hinzugefügt.  Im  kon-­
kreten  Fall   soll   daher   auf  die  Einbindung  einer  
Hausnotrufzentrale  komplett  verzichtet  werden,  
da   diese   direkte   bzw.   indirekte   Kosten   verur-­
sacht,  ohne  einen  entsprechend  hohen  Nutzen  für  
den  Anwender  zu  generieren  (Stiftung  Warentest  
2011).  Durch  die  bewusste  Negierung  dieses  bis-­
her  als  „unverzichtbar“  geltenden  Servicemerk-­
mals   entsteht   einerseits   eine   deutliche  Abgren-­
zung  zu  anderen  Mitbewerbern  und  andererseits  
vor  allem  eine  erhebliche  Verbesserung  des  Kos-­
WHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOWQLVVHV
Eine  wichtige  Möglichkeit  zur  Differenzie-­
rung  bietet  auch  der  optische  Eindruck,  den  ein  
3URGXNWEHLP.XQGHQKLQWHUOlVVW'HU8QLYHUVDO
Design-­Ansatz   hat   hier   vor   allem   die   wichtige  
Aufgabe,  eine  mögliche  Stigmatisierung  der  In-­
teressenten  gar  nicht  erst  aufkommen  zu  lassen.  
Bisher   am  Markt   etablierte  AAL-­Produkte   ver-­
QDFKOlVVLJHQ LQ LKUHU $XHQGDUVWHOOXQJ KlX¿J
die  Tatsache,  dass  Senioren  nicht  als  „alt“  bzw.  
krank   gelten   möchten   und   sich   auch   nicht   so  
wahrnehmen.
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1HXDUWLJ EHL )DPLO\1HW VLQG GDV SUlYHQWL-­
ve   Gesundheitsmonitoring,   die   Umsetzung   der  
automatischen  Sturzerkennung  sowie  der  konse-­
quente  Familienbezug.  Die  ersten  beiden  Merk-­
male   sind   durch   die   überlegenen   technischen  
Möglichkeiten  des  neuen  Produkts  möglich  ge-­
worden.   Das   Gesundheitsmonitoring   vermeidet  
GHQ GH¿]LWRULHQWLHUWHQ XQG HEHQIDOOV VWLJPDWL-­
sierenden   Fokus   auf   reine   Notfallsituationen.  
Die   Betonung   des   Familienbezugs   mindert   die  
Ängste,  der  Technik  ausgeliefert  zu  sein  oder  den  







Nach   Markteinführung   des   fertigen   Produktes  
ist  ein  Feldversuch  geplant,  der  das  Benutzerver-­
halten  sowie  die  Akzeptanz  des  Hausschuhs  ins-­
besondere  auf  Seiten  der  Angehörigen  im  Detail  
analysieren   soll.  Aus  Sicht   der  Forschung  wird  
es  interessant  sein,  wie  sich  die  heute  noch  vor-­
handene  „skeptische  Zurückhaltung“  gegenüber  
AAL-­Produkten,  vor  allem  bei  den  Hauptakteu-­
ren  des  klassischen  Gesundheitsmarktes  (Ärzten,  
3ÀHJHIDFKOHXWHQ .UDQNHQNDVVHQ 0HGL]LQSUR-­
dukteherstellern),   in   Zukunft   entwickeln   wird.  
Hier   ist   insbesondere   die   Frage   interessant,   ob  
VLFKWDWVlFKOLFKHLQÄEODXHU2]HDQ³MHQVHLWVNODV-­
sischer   Vertriebswege,   z.   B.   im   Direktvertrieb  
EHUGDV,QWHUQHWRGHULQ'LVFRXQWPlUNWHQHU|II-­
QHQOlVVW'HU1HXNXQGHÄ$QJHK|ULJHU³N|QQWH
hierzu  ebenfalls  beitragen.  Nicht  zuletzt  ist  auch  
GLH ZHLWHUH (QWZLFNOXQJ LP Ä+DL¿VFKEHFNHQ³
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Seit  den  Enthüllungen  Edward  Snowdens  ist  viel  
von  den  Schattenseiten  neuer  Informations-­  und  
Kommunikationsmedien   im   Allgemeinen   und  
des   Internets   im   Besonderen   die   Rede,   deren  
gewaltige   Potenziale   zur   privatwirtschaftlichen  
Beobachtung  und   staatlichen  Überwachung  von  
Nutzern   und   Nutzergruppen   mittlerweile   auch  
einer  breiteren  Öffentlichkeit  bekannt  sind.  Dem-­
gegenüber  steht  der  zweite  große  soziotechnische  
Umbruch,   der   unsere   Gesellschaften   seit   den  
HU -DKUHQ QDFKKDOWLJ YHUlQGHUW KHXWH ZHLW
weniger  im  Fokus  der  öffentlichen  Aufmerksam-­
keit:   die   Etablierung   und   Folgen   bio-­   und   gen-­
technologischer  Methoden  und  Verfahren,  die  die  
gezielte  Analyse  und  Rekombination  natürlicher  
3UR]HVVHHUP|JOLFKHQXQGVHLWKHUGDV9HUKlOWQLV
YRQ*HVHOOVFKDIWXQG1DWXUQHXGH¿QLHUHQ
9RQ GLHVHQ 9HUlQGHUXQJHQ XQG GHQ GDPLW
verbundenen   Problemen   handelt   der   schmale  
Band   von   Thomas   Lemke,   Soziologieprofessor  
DQGHU8QLYHUVLWlW)UDQNIXUW(UEULQJWHLQHQ2UL-­
ginalbeitrag  und  sechs  weitere,  bereits  publizierte  
Texte  zum  Thema  zusammen,  die  für  die  vorlie-­
gende  Veröffentlichung  überarbeitet  und  aktuali-­




mit   negativen   sozialen   Folgen,   die   die  Anwen-­
dung  biotechnologischer  Methoden  und  Verfahren  
mit  sich  bringen.  Ihnen  gemein  ist  die  Annahme,  
„dass   die   Genese,   Zirkulation   und   Anwendung  
biowissenschaftlichen  Wissens   und   biotechnolo-­
JLVFKHU ,QQRYDWLRQHQ ]X HLQHU 1HXNRQ¿JXUDWLRQ
JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHU9HUKlOWQLVVHIKUW³6
'HQ$XVJDQJVSXQNW GHU HLQ]HOQHQ %HLWUl-­
ge   bildet   das   in   der   Einleitung   zum  Ausdruck  
gebrachte   und   berechtigte   Unbehagen   darüber,  
dass  die  Natur  (ebenso  wie  die  Technik)  bzw.  das  
9HUKlOWQLVYRQ1DWXUXQG*HVHOOVFKDIWLQZHLWHQ
Teilen   der   Soziologie   noch   immer   unterthema-­
tisiert   sind.   Werden   sie   überhaupt   Gegenstand  
der  Forschung,  dann  erfolge  das  entweder  über  
naturalistische  Konzepte,   die   sich   in   einer   um-­
weltdeterministischen   Perspektive   auf   Anpas-­
VXQJVOHLVWXQJHQGHU*HVHOOVFKDIWDQLKUHlXHUH
Umwelt  konzentrierten,  oder  im  Rahmen  sozio-­
]HQWULVFKHU$QVlW]HLQGHQHQ3UR]HVVHGHUVR]L-­
alen  Konstruktion  der  natürlichen  Umwelt  durch  
gesellschaftliche  Wahrnehmungsformen  im  Mit-­
telpunkt  des   Interesses   stünden.  Demgegenüber  
SOlGLHUW/HPNHIUHLQHQÄÃGULWWHQ:HJµMHQVHLWV
von  Naturalismus  und  Soziozentrismus“  (S.  14),  
der   allerdings  weder   in   der   Einleitung   noch   in  
HLQHPGHUDQVFKOLHHQGHQ$XIVlW]HV\VWHPDWLVFK
entwickelt  und  ausargumentiert  wird.
1   Biopolitik,  Biosozialität  und  politische  
Ökologie
Im   Zentrum   der   eher   theoretisch   angelegten  
$XIVlW]H VWHKW VWDWWGHVVHQ GLH 'DUVWHOOXQJ XQG




oder  anderen  Weise  thematisieren:  etwa  mit  der  
Actor-­Network-­Theory   und   dem   Entwurf   ei-­
ner  politischen  Ökologie  von  Bruno  Latour,  mit  
.RQ]HSWHQGHU%LRSROLWLNXQG%LRVR]LDOLWlWRGHU
mit  dem  Begriff  der  biologischen  Bürgerschaft.  
'DUEHU KLQDXV ¿QGHQ VLFK LQ GHP %DQG DXFK
$XIVlW]HGLHNRQNUHWHUDXISUREOHPDWLVFKH)RO-­
gen  biotechnologischen  Wissens  und  praktizier-­
WHU9HUIDKUHQHLQJHKHQ±VRHWZD]XUJHQHWLVFKHQ
Diskriminierung   oder   zu   DNA-­Abstimmungs-­
gutachten  in  Einwanderungsverfahren.
Wenn  von  der  Aufhebung  von  Dualismen  und  
GHU (UIDVVXQJ YRQ V\PPHWULVFKHQ9HUKlOWQLVVHQ
zwischen  Sozialem,  Technik  und  Natur  die  Rede  
ist,   dann   ist   die   Actor-­Network-­Theory   (ANT)  
von   Bruno   Latour   in   der   Regel   nicht   fern.   Ein  
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Aufsatz  befasst  sich  denn  auch  mit  dessen  Vorstel-­
lungen  von  einem  Parlament  der  Dinge  und  kann  
als  gute,  konzise  und  kritische  Einführung  in  die  
ANT  und  deren   Inkonsistenzen  gelesen  werden.  
/HPNH NULWLVLHUW EHU]HXJHQG GHUHQ EHJULIÀLFKH
8QVFKlUIHQ GLH OHW]WOLFK PDQJHOQGH 6\PPHWULH
zwischen   menschlichen   und   nicht-­menschlichen  
$NWHXUHQ GHUHQ VLJQL¿NDQWH 8QWHUVFKLHGH GRUW
nicht  berücksichtigt  würden  und  zu  einer  Nivel-­
lierung  distinkter  Handlungstypen   führten   sowie  
deren   verkürzte   Fassung   des   Politischen,   in   der  
.RQÀLNWH$XVHLQDQGHUVHW]XQJHQ XQG 0DFKWIUD-­
gen  weitgehend  ausgeblendet  blieben.
bKQOLFK YHUIlKUW /HPNH LQ VHLQHU $XVHLQ-­
DQGHUVHW]XQJPLW GHP %HJULII GHU %LRVR]LDOLWlW
der  Anfang  der  1990er   Jahre  von  Paul  Rabinow  
in   die  Diskussion   gebracht  worden   ist.  Mit   ihm  
sollte  zum  einen  zum  Ausdruck  gebracht  werden,  
dass  sich  insbesondere  mit  dem  Human  Genome  
3URMHFW HLQ HSRFKDOHU %UXFK DQNQGLJH GHVVHQ
6LJQDWXU HLQH LPPHU VWlUNHUH 'XUFKPLVFKXQJ
von   Lebensprozessen   und  Gesellschaft   sei.  Und  
zum  anderen   führe  biologisches  Wissen   zu  neu-­
HQ)RUPHQVR]LDOHU,GHQWLWlWHQGLHVLFKDXVGHP
zunehmenden  Wissen   über   genetische  Merkma-­
OH HUJlEHQ$P%HLVSLHO YRQ 6HOEVWKLOIHJUXSSHQ
und  Patientenvereinigungen  kritisiert  Lemke,  dass  
3UR]HVVHGHU,GHQWLWlWVELOGXQJGRUWQLFKWQXUYRQ
9RUVWHOOXQJHQHLQHUHLQGHXWLJHQXQG¿[HQ%LROR-­
gie  bestimmt  würden,  sondern  zudem  maßgeblich  
durch   von   Experten   oder   Medien   transportierte  
'HXWXQJVDQJHERWHJHSUlJWVHLHQGLHGDQQYRQ,Q-­
dividuen  und  Gruppen  aufgegriffen  würden.
2   Biologische  Bürgerschaft,  genetische  
Diskriminierung  und  DNA-­Abstammungs-­
gutachten
Darüber   hinaus   setzt   sich  Lemke,   ebenfalls   am  
Beispiel  von  Patientenvereinigungen  und  Selbst-­
hilfegruppen,  kritisch  mit  Konzepten  der  biolo-­
gischen  Bürgerschaft  auseinander,  „die  Ansprü-­
che  auf  Teilhabe  an  sozialen  und  politischen  Pro-­
zessen  und  die  Anerkennung   individueller  oder  
NROOHNWLYHU ,GHQWLWlWHQ EH]HLFKQHQ GHUHQ NRQV-­
WLWXWLYH*UXQGODJH LQ VSH]L¿VFKHQ ELRORJLVFKHQ
und  genetischen  Merkmalen  gesehen  wird“  und  
die  mit  der  „Einforderung  von  Rechten  aufgrund  
biologischer   Besonderheiten“   einhergehen   (S.  
41).  Lemke  weist  auch  hier  überzeugend  auf  die  
damit  verbundenen  Gefahren  hin:  etwa  auf  neue  
Möglichkeiten  der  Stigmatisierung  und  Exklusi-­
RQ QHXH PHGL]LQLVFKH .ODVVL¿NDWLRQVV\VWHPH
die  Verwehrung  von  Versicherungsoptionen  oder  
Lebenschancen   auf   der   Grundlage   genetischer  
Anomalien,  der  Re-­Medikalisierung  und  Biolo-­
gisierung  menschlichen  Verhaltens  oder  auf  Ten-­
denzen  zur  Individualisierung  von  Gesundheits-­
verhalten  oder  Reproduktionsentscheidungen.
Diese  Kritik  an  den  negativen  Folgen  biotech-­
nologischen  Wissens  und  biotechnologischer  Ver-­
fahren  wird  in  zwei  weiteren  problemorientierten  
$XIVlW]HQIRUWJHIKUW=XPHLQHQEHVFKlIWLJWVLFK
Lemke  mit  der  Frage  genetischer  Diskriminierung,  
also  der  Ungleichbehandlung  von  Menschen  auf-­
JUXQGVSH]L¿VFKHUJHQHWLVFKHU(LJHQVFKDIWHQXQG
unterscheidet   plausibel   drei  Dimensionen  vonei-­
nander:   erstens   organisationale  Diskriminierung,  
die  etwa  von  Versicherungen,  Arbeitgebern  oder  
Behörden  ausgeübt  wird.  Zweitens  interaktionel-­
le  Diskriminierung,  die  die  Betroffenen  im  Alltag  
als  Ausschluss,  Missachtung  und  Benachteiligung  
erfahren.  Und  drittens  institutionelle  Diskriminie-­
rung,  die  sich  über  hegemoniale  gesellschaftliche  
Normen  und  Werte  konstituiert  und  sich  beispiels-­
weise   in  Lebenswertzuschreibungen  oder  gesell-­
schaftlichen   Erwartungen   an   die   Lebensführung  
GHU,QGLYLGXHQQLHGHUVFKOlJW
Zum   anderen   untersucht   Lemke   die   Aus-­
wirkungen   von   DNA-­Abstammungsgutachten  
in   Einwanderungsverfahren   und   geht   der   Fra-­
ge  nach,  wie  sich  ein  derart  auf  die  biologische  
Abstammung  fokussiertes  Prüfverfahren  auf  das  
9HUVWlQGQLV YRQ )DPLOLH XQG 9HUZDQGWVFKDIW
auswirkt.  Er  zeigt,  dass   Immigranten,  die  einen  
Antrag   auf   Familiennachzug   stellen,   bei   aller  
formellen   Freiwilligkeit   faktisch   gezwungen  
werden,  sich  auf  ein  DNA-­Abstammungsgutach-­
ten   einzulassen   und  wie   dadurch   ihr  Recht   auf  
informationelle  Selbstbestimmung  zugunsten  ei-­
ner  Fremdkontrolle  ihrer  genetischen  Daten  aus-­
gehebelt  wird.  Darüber  hinaus  kritisiert  er,  dass  
damit  der  Familienbegriff  in  der  Einwanderungs-­
praxis  wieder  auf  biologische  Merkmale  und  auf  
OlQJVWEHUZXQGHQJHJODXEWH9RUVWHOOXQJHQYRQ
einer  Abstammungsgemeinschaft  reduziert  wird.
Alle  theoretischen  bzw.  problemorientierten  
7H[WH GLH GHU %DQG YHUVDPPHOW VLQG MHGHU IU
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VLFKLQWHUHVVDQWXQGJXWOHVEDU±DXFKZHLO/HPNH
es  versteht,  sowohl  die  aufgegriffenen  Konzepte  
HWZDGHU%LRSROLWLN%LRVR]LDOLWlWXQGSROLWLVFKHQ
Ökologie  als  auch  konkrete  Probleme  wie  das  der  
genetischen  Diskriminierung  nicht  nur  luzid  dar-­
zustellen,  sondern  zugleich  einer  systematischen  
und  gut  nachvollziehbaren  Kritik  zu  unterziehen.  
Was  freilich  fehlt  ist  ein  bilanzierender  und  wei-­
terführender  Schlussaufsatz,  der  auf  der  Grundla-­
JHGHULQGHQ$XIVlW]HQDXVJHOHJWHQ)lKUWHQGLH
eingangs   angemahnte  Entwicklung   eines  dritten  




aus   interessanten   Puzzleteilen   aus   Konzepten,  
Problemen  und  Kritik,  die  auch  am  Schluss  nicht  
zu  einem  Gesamtbild  zusammengefügt  werden.
«  »
Der  Verlust  von  Datensicherheit  
und  Innovativität
Positionen  etablierter  Wissenschaftler  
im  „Neuland“
D.  Klumpp,  K.  Lenk,  G.  Koch  (Hg.):  Über-­
wiegend  Neuland.  Positionsbestimmun-­
gen  der  Wissenschaft  zur  Gestaltung  der  
Informationsgesellschaft.  Berlin:  edition  
sigma  2014,  208  S.,  ISBN  978-­3-­8360-­
3599-­6,  Euro  17,901
von  Arnd  Weber,  ITAS
Der  Band  hat  einen  ambitionierten  Titel.  Erstens  
bezieht   er   sich   auf   die   deutsche  Kanzlerin,   die  
im   Zusammenhang  mit   den   Enthüllungen   über  
die  NSA-­Abhöraktionen  von   „Neuland“   sprach  
(Spiegel  Online  2013).  Da  die  Autoren  sich  teil-­
weise  seit   Jahrzehnten  mit  der  Nutzung  des   In-­
WHUQHWVEHVFKlIWLJHQEH]LHKWVLFKGLH(UZlKQXQJ
des   Begriffs   im  Titel   auf   die   verbreitete  Kritik  
an  dieser  Charakterisierung.  Gleichzeitig  wollen  
GLH$XWRUHQMHGRFKDXVGUFNHQGDVVQRFKYLHOH
Fragen  der   „Gestaltung  der   Informationsgesell-­
VFKDIW³RIIHQVHLHQ'DUDXIOlVVWDXFKGHU8QWHU-­
titel  schließen:  Der  Band  enthalte  hierzu  die  „Po-­
sitionsbestimmungen   der   Wissenschaft“,   nicht  
mehr  und  nicht  weniger.  Der  Verlag  stellt  auf  der  
Rückseite  des  Buches  klar,  in  diesem  Buch  gehe  
es   darum,   „Risiken   ab(zu)wehren,   wie   sie   …  
durch   die   NSA-­Enthüllungen  …   deutlich   wur-­
den“.  Insofern  wird  die  Messlatte  für  die  Bewer-­
WXQJGHU*HVWDOWXQJVYRUVFKOlJHVHKUKRFKJHOHJW
1   Schutz  vor  Unterminierung  und  Spionage?
Die  Versprechungen,  die  der  Titel  und  die  Buch-­
rückseite   enthalten,   beziehen   sich   auf  Themen,  
die  auch  in  der  IT-­bezogenen  Politikberatung  des  
,QVWLWXWVIU7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJXQG6\V-­
temanalyse   (ITAS)  zentral   sind.  Was  kann  man  
z.  B.  gegen  den  „full  take“  des  Internets  machen,  
den  die  NSA  speichert?  Was  gegen  die  Untermi-­
nierung   von   Computern   und  Verschlüsselungs-­
software  („insert  vulnerabilities  into  commercial  
…  IT  systems  and  communications  devices“,  so  
hieß  es  auf  den  Slides  von  Snowden)?  Was  kann  
man   dagegen   tun,   dass   die  NSA   verschlüsselte  
,QIRUPDWLRQHQ]XUVSlWHUHQ$QDO\VHDXIKHEWDOVR
anscheinend  in  der  Lage  ist,  sich  Zugang  zu  den  
Schlüsseln  oder  zum  Klartext  zu  verschaffen?
Dieter   Klumpp   ist   Leiter   der   Alcatel-­Stif-­
tung.  Er  schreibt  bezugnehmend  auf  diese  Fragen  
in  seinem  Artikel,  dass  ein  innovationsorientierter  
'DWHQVFKXW]JXWZlUH6'DVLVWHLQHUVHLWV
eine  Anforderung,   die   dem  Vorwurf   des  Daten-­
schutzes   als  Hindernis   entgegenwirkt.   Es   bleibt  
aber   unklar,  wie   ein  besserer   rechtlicher  Daten-­
schutz,  selbst  eine  teilweise  Vermeidung  der  Ent-­
stehung  personenbezogener  Daten,  gegen  die  Un-­
terminierung  tendenziell  aller  Rechner  und  gegen  
den  „full   take“  helfen   soll.2  Und  was  meint  der  
Ko-­Herausgeber  Klaus  Lenk  dazu?  Lenk  ist  u.  a.  
Vorstand  des   (deutschen)   „Nationalen   eGovern-­
ment   Kompetenzzentrums“.   Er   schreibt   in   sei-­
nem   Beitrag,   dass   wesentliche   Teile   der   Infor-­
mationstechnik  der  politischen  Gestaltung  durch  
(XURSlHUHQW]RJHQVHLHQ6'HPNDQQDXV
zwei  Gründen  nicht  zugestimmt  werden.  Der  eine  
ist,   dass   derzeit   durchaus   diskutiert  wird,   durch  
Regulierung   ein   höheres   Niveau   der   Sicherheit  
GHU(QGJHUlWH]XHU]LHOHQVRGXUFK*HUQRW+HLVHU
(2013),  Sandro  Gaycken  (2014)  oder  auch  durch  
den  Autor  dieser  Rezension  schon  vor  Bekannt-­
werden   der   Snowden-­Enthüllungen   (Weber/We-­
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EHU:HQQGLH(QGJHUlWHQLFKWXQWHUPLQLHUW
ZlUHQOLHHQVLFKSUDNWLVFKHLQHQLFKWEUHFKEDUH
Verschlüsselung  und  sogar  anonyme  Nutzungen  
erreichen.   Unklar   bleibt   auch,   wieso   die   Euro-­
SlHU QLFKW JHQDXVR ZLH GDV 869HUWHLGLJXQJV-­
ministerium   an   eigenen,   hochsicheren   Compu-­
tersystemen   arbeiten   können.   So   hat   beispiels-­
weise   die   US-­amerikanische   Behörde   Defense  
Advanced   Research   Projects   Agency   (DARPA)  
ihr  HACMS-­Programm   (High-­Assurance  Cyber  
Military  Systems;;  ZDnet  2013),  das  u.  a.  an  un-­
angreifbaren   Drohnen   arbeitet.   Ähnlich   arbeitet  
GLH8QLYHUVLWlW&DPEULGJH8.LQLKUHPÄFOHDQ
slate“-­Programm   am   Neudesign   von   Compu-­
WHUQ8QLYHUVLW\RI&DPEULGJH*lEHHVLQ
Deutschland  und  Europa  keine  Wege,  solche  Sys-­
WHPHIUPLOLWlULVFKHRGHU]LYLOH(LQVlW]H]XU3UR-­
duktreife  zu  entwickeln  und  ihren  Einsatz  z.  B.  in  
kritischen  Infrastrukturen  vorzuschreiben?
Auch   unterhalb   der   Ebene   hochsicherer  
+DUGXQG6RIWZDUHKDEHQGLH(XURSlHU*HVWDO-­
tungsmöglichkeiten,   die   die   Autoren   nicht   er-­
ZlKQHQ0LFKDHO:DLGQHUDUJXPHQWLHUWGDVVGHU
Staat   den   Einsatz   von  Verschlüsselung   fördern  
könne  (Waidner  2014),  was  die  Arbeit  der  NSA  
erschweren  würde,  da   sie  nicht   alles   entschlüs-­
seln  kann.  Caspar  Bowden  (2013)  argumentiert,  
dass   in   Europa   eine  Gesetzgebung   helfen  wür-­
GHZRQDFK'DWHQ HXURSlLVFKHU%UJHU QXU EHL
HXURSlLVFKHQ%HWUHLEHUQ GLHPLW HXURSlLVFKHP
3HUVRQDOXQGQDFKHXURSlLVFKHP5HFKWDUEHLWHQ
verarbeitet  werden  dürfen.  Dies  würde  den  „full  
take“  erschweren.
Zum  anderen  kann  Lenks  These  des  Mangels  
an  Gestaltbarkeit  auch  deshalb  nicht  zugestimmt  
ZHUGHQGDHUGHQ9HUOXVWGHUHXURSlLVFKHQ%H-­
stimmung  der  Informationstechnik  unzureichend  
WKHPDWLVLHUW %LV HWZD  ZDUHQ HXURSlLVFKH
Unternehmen  im  Mobilfunkbereich  sogar  domi-­
QDQW (XURSlLVFKHQ ,QYHVWRUHQ +HUVWHOOHU XQG
Netzbetreiber   hatten   überwiegend   auf   eigene  
Techniken  gesetzt,  wie  SMS  und  WAP  (Weber  et  
al.   2011).  Diese  waren   gegenüber   den   Internet-­
techniken   schlechter,   z.   B.   war   praktisch   keine  
Übermittlung  von  Links  in  Nachrichten  möglich.  
,QNDUWHOODUWLJHU)RUPZXUGHQOHW]WHUHMHGRFKWHX-­
HUYHUPDUNWHW 0%SHU606KlWWH(XUR
gekostet;;  WAP  wurde   als   „wait   and   pay“   kriti-­
siert;;   vgl.  Weber   et   al.   2011).   Ewan  Sutherland  
warf   den   Mobilfunkbetreibern   vor,   Daten   wie  
Wasser  in  der  Wüste  zu  verkaufen  (2005).  Da  die  
.XQGHQ GLH HXURSlLVFKHQ 0RELOIXQNPDUNHQ ]X
5HFKWPLWKRKHQ3UHLVHQXQGVFKOHFKWHU4XDOLWlW
assoziierten,   verkauften   sich   diese  Dienste,   von  
SMS   abgesehen,   kaum.   Wie   René   Obermann,  
GDPDOV&KHIYRQ70RELOHVDJWHÄ'LH4XDOLWlW
der  Dienste  ist  nicht  hoch  genug“  (2004  auf  dem  
Petersberg).  Dies  wurde  erst  anders,  als  Apple  das  
mobile   Internet  mit  einer  Flatrate  und  einwand-­
IUHLIXQNWLRQLHUHQGHQ*HUlWHQDQERW
Dass  man  in  Europa  die  Trends  zum  Internet  
und   zu   Smartphones   verschlafen   habe   (S.   182,  
191),   kann   damit   nicht   unwidersprochen   blei-­
EHQ'LH HXURSlLVFKHQ+HUVWHOOHU XQG%HWUHLEHU
wussten  von  den  Vorteilen  der  Internettechniken,  
ZROOWHQMHGRFKOLHEHULKUHHLJHQHQWHXHUYHUNDX-­
fen   und   boten   Internettechniken   ausschließlich  
zu   noch   höheren   Kosten   an.   Dass   man   in   der  
deutschen  Wirtschaft   generell   nicht   „big“   den-­
ken  könne   (S.  191),  kann  angesichts  der  Erfol-­
ge  der  deutschen  metallverarbeitenden  Industrie  
auf  dem  Weltmarkt  auch  nicht  behauptet  werden.  
Auch  Nokia  dachte  „big“  mit  dem  Versuch,  den  
Erfolg  von  SMS  mit  MMS,  WAP  etc.  fortzufüh-­
ren.  Datendienste  künstlich  verteuert  anzubieten,  
IKUWH MHGRFK ]X NHLQHP GDXHUKDIWHQ 0DUNWHU-­
folg.  Bouwman  (2014)  nannte  Nokia  „arrogant“  
und   „inkompetent“   in   Bezug   auf   die   Anwen-­




In  Bezug  auf  die  NSA  und  die  Bestimmung  
GHU,QIRUPDWLRQVWHFKQLNZlUHHVDOVRZQVFKHQV-­
wert  gewesen,  die  internationalen  Fachdiskussi-­
RQHQVWlUNHUDXI]XQHKPHQ
2   Schwerpunkt  eGovernment
'LHZHLWHUHQ%HLWUlJHGHV%XFKHVEHKDQGHOQLP
Wesentlichen  die  Gestaltbarkeit  der  IT-­Nutzung,  
v.  a.   im  Bereich  eGovernment  (in  Bezug  auf   in  
Deutschland,   mit   einem   Seitenblick   auf   Öster-­
reich).3  Was   sind   hier   die   zentralen  Aussagen?  
=XQlFKVW ZLUG HLQ 5FNEOLFN DXI GLH 1XW]XQJ
der  Informationstechnik  in  der  öffentlichen  Ver-­
waltung  gegeben,  und  zwar  in  den  Artikeln  von  
Klaus  Lenk  und  von  Arthur  Winter,  letzterer  ein  
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leitender   Mitarbeiter   des   österreichischen   Fi-­
nanzministeriums.   Einerseits   wird   festgestellt,  
dass  der  IT-­Ansatz  im  öffentlichen  Dienst  letzt-­
lich  dem  Gemeinwohl  dienen  soll,  so  Lenk.  An-­
GHUHUVHLWVVSULQJWGLH)UDJHQDFKGHU(I¿]LHQ]YRQ
eGovernment-­Maßnahmen  in  Auge.  Der  Bürger  
WULWWMDQXUVHKUVHOWHQLQ.RQWDNWPLW%HK|UGHQ
Gerhard  Schwabe  benennt  in  seinem  Artikel  das  
Beispiel  wie  „ich  meinen  Umzug  abwickle“  (S.  
69).  An  anderer  Stelle  schrieb  Klumpp,  dass  es  
„durchschnittlich   drei   Behörden-­Interaktionen  
SUR-DKU³JlEH.OXPSS'DV]HLJWGDVV
es   schwierig   ist,   die   Einführung   von   Chipkar-­
WHQ HOHNWURQLVFKHQ $XVZHLVHQ XQG lKQOLFKHP
zu   rechtfertigen.  Die  Formulierung  von  Winter,  
wonach  es  „bis  zu  durchschnittlich  130  Verwal-­
tungskontakte   pro   Jahr   für   ein   Unternehmen“  
JlEHZLUIWXQPLWWHOEDUGLH)UDJHDXIZLHYLHOH
.RQWDNWHHVGHQQQXQLP6FKQLWWVLQG'LH(I¿]L-­
enz  von  eGovernment  wird  aber  nicht  behandelt,  
obwohl  sie  durchaus  auf  dem  Radarschirm  inter-­
nationaler  Forschung  ist  (Misuraca  et  al.  2012).
'LH%HLWUlJHYRQ%HUQG+RO]QDJHO:ROIUDP
Felber  und  Jörn  von  Lucke  geben  einen  Überblick  
über   „open   government“   und   „open   data“,   d.   h.  
die   Zurverfügungstellung   von   Regierungsdaten  
an  Bürger  und  Unternehmen.  Hier  steht  offenbar  
QRFK GHU .OlUXQJVSUR]HVV GDUEHU DXV ZHOFKH
Daten  angeboten  werden  sollen  und  welche  Nut-­
zung  erlaubt  werden  soll.  Günter  Cyranek  weist  in  
seinem  Artikel  darauf  hin,  dass  es  in  Südamerika  
Bestrebungen  gibt,  Bildungsmaterialien  als  „open  
content“  zur  Verfügung  zu  stellen.  Zu  den  öffent-­
lichen  Daten   gehören   auch   die  Medienangebote  
der  öffentlich-­rechtlichen  Anbieter,  die  bisher  nur  
EHVFKUlQNW'DWHQLQV,QWHUQHWVWHOOHQGUIHQ1DFK
Volker  Grassmuck  sollte  dies  von  den  Bürgern  in  
einem  Gesellschaftsvertrag  kontrolliert  werden.
Helmut   Krcmar   und   Petra   Wolf   sprechen  
VLFKLQLKUHP%HLWUDJIUHLQH=HUWL¿]LHUXQJGHU
Anwender  von  Cloud-­Diensten  aus.  Diese  würde  
z.  B.  öffentlichen  Auftraggebern  ermöglichen,  zu  
VHKHQ GDVV JHZLVVH6LFKHUKHLWVYRUJDEHQEHVWl-­
tigt  wurden.  Was   dies   nach   Snowden   bedeutet,  
was  dies  für  US-­Anbieter  bedeutet,  die  US-­Ge-­
heimgesetzen  unterliegen,  was  dies  bei  der  Exis-­
tenz  von  Hintertüren  bedeutet,  ob  verschlüsselte  
Daten  durch  US-­Stellen   im  Klartext  abgezogen  
werden  können  etc.  wird  von  den  Autoren  leider  
nicht  diskutiert,  wurde  aber  durchaus  in  interna-­
tionaler  Forschung  untersucht  (Bowden  2013).
3   Probleme  beim  Netzausbau?
(LQLJH %HLWUlJH WKHPDWLVLHUHQ GLH (QWZLFNOXQJ
elektronischer  Netze  als  Infrastrukturen.  Im  Ar-­
tikel   von   Nico   Grove   werden   Infrastrukturent-­
scheidungen  als  schwer  reversibel  gekennzeich-­
net  (S.  127),  weshalb  der  Staat  Investitionsstrate-­
JLHQIHVWOHJHQPVVH6*URYHV3UlPLVVH
EOHLEWMHGRFKXQEHOHJW)XQNQHW]HN|QQHQUHODWLY
leicht  auf-­  und  abgebaut  werden  (vgl.  Shinohara  
HWDO,Q/lQGHUQPLWREHULUGLVFKHU.DEHO-­
verlegung   können   auch   Festnetze   relativ   leicht  
HUJlQ]WZHUGHQ:LHGHU6WDDWDPEHVWHQZLVVHQ
solle,  welche  IT-­Infrastrukturen  zukünftig  nach-­
gefragt  werden,  bleibt  unklar.  Thomas  Hart  weist  
in  seinem  Artikel  darauf  hin,  dass  es  v.  a.  um  den  
Konsum  von  Videos  gehe.  Ob  der  Staat  hier  so  
JURH.DSD]LWlWHQ VFKDIIHQPVVH GDVV VLH IU
ein  Streaming   reichen,   bleibt   dem  Rezensenten  
XQNODU *OHLFKZRKO KDEHQ HLQLJH /lQGHU JURH
Glasfasernetze  gelegt,  wie  Schweden  oder  Japan  
(Sandgren/Mölleryd  2013),  worauf  die  Autoren  
aber  nicht  eingehen.
Im   Artikel   von   Klumpp   wird   der   weitere  
Ausbau  der  Netze  mit  Glasfaser  thematisiert.  Es  
IHKOHQMHGRFKNODUH$XVVDJHQREGLHVHUQ|WLJLVW
$QGHUHUVHLWV ¿QGHW VLFK GLH $XVVDJH GDVV GLH
physikalischen  Gesetze  gelten  würden  (S.  187f.)  
± GDPLWPXVV JHPHLQW VHLQ GDVV GLH (UK|KXQJ
GHU.DSD]LWlWHQGHU.XSIHUNDEHOXQGGHUGUDKW-­
losen  Netze  zur  Versorgung  nicht  ausreicht.  Auch  
wird  darauf  hingewiesen,  dass  der  Ausbau  nicht  
mehr   koste   als   die   UTMS-­Versteigerungserlöse  
HUEUDFKW KlWWHQ 6  'LHVH 6WHOOHQ ODVVHQ
sich   so   interpretieren,   dass   ein  Glasfaserausbau  
YRQ .OXPSS EHIUZRUWHW ZLUG bKQOLFK lXHUW
sich  Hart,   dass  der  Netzausbau   stocke   (S.  134).  
Klumpp   fordert   in   diesem  Zusammenhang   eine  
Abkehr  vom  wettbewerbsorientierten  Partikulari-­
mus  (S.  200).  In  Klumpp  (2014)  führt  er  aus,  dass  
mehr  Kollaboration  und  Kooperation  nötig  seien,  
weniger  Wettbewerb.  Man  muss   nun   vermuten,  
dass  es  den  Autoren  darum  geht,  der  Deutschen  
Telekom   zu   erlauben,   zukünftige  Glasfaserkabel  
nur   relativ   teuer   an  Wettbewerber   zu   vermieten  
(Sietmann  2010).  Es  wird  der  Eindruck  erweckt,  
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für   eine   Informationsgesellschaft   seien   solche  
Investitionen   notwendig.   Es   wird   auch   darauf  
hingewiesen,   dass   Europa   immer   noch   führend  
bei   Netzinfrastrukturen   sei:   „Europe   is   still   the  
world   leader“,  wird  Neelie  Kroes  zitiert   (2014).  
Welche  Bedeutung  das  hat,  wo   inzwischen  aus-­
OlQGLVFKH+HUVWHOOHUZLHApple  und  Samsung  viel  
wertvoller  sind  als  Alcatel-­Lucent  oder  Ericsson  
und  überhaupt  der  meiste  drahtlose  Verkehr  über  
WiFi   abgewickelt  wird,   bleibt   undiskutiert.  Die  
Autoren  argumentieren  aus  einer  Perspektive  des  
Netzes.   Wenn   die   Gesellschaft   eine   Informati-­
onsgesellschaft  ist  oder  wird  (kein  Kapitalismus,  
keine  Marktwirtschaft),  dann  müssen   Investitio-­
nen  ins  Netz  gut  sein.  Insgesamt  wird  im  hier  re-­
zensierten  Buch  viel  vom  Netz  und  dem  Internet  
DOVVROFKHPXQGZHQLJHUYRQGHQ(QGJHUlWHQXQG
Diensten  gesprochen.  Dass  man  das  Internet  ein-­
fach  auch  als  Kanal  verstehen  kann  und  es  darauf  
ankommt,  seine  Enden  zu  sichern  und  attraktive  
Inhalte  zu  übermitteln,  wird  dabei  übersehen,  ge-­
nauso  wie  die  Möglichkeit,  Kommunikation  und  
eCommerce  nach  Belieben  zu  verschlüsseln  und  
zu  anonymisieren  (Chaum  1981).
Insgesamt   zeigt   sich,   dass   die  Autoren   ei-­
nen   Überblick   über   die   deutsche,   politische,  
nichttechnische   Diskussion   von   elektronischen  
1HW]HQ *HUlWHQ XQG $QZHQGXQJHQ JHEHQ
:LUNOLFKÄELJ³ZlUHGLHVH5XQGXPVFKDXZHQQ
weltweit  auf  politische  Debatten  und  technische  
/|VXQJVDQVlW]H JHVFKDXW ZUGH 'D]XZlUH LQ
Deutschland  ein  kritischer  Think-­tank  nötig,  den  
es,   unsere  TA-­Studien   zu   einzelnen   IT-­Themen  
belegen  es  (z.  B.  Rader/Weber  2002;;  Bohlin  et  al.  
2004;;  Weber/Weber  2010;;  Jacobi  et  al.  2013),  in  
ganz  Europa  nicht  gibt.
Anmerkungen
1)   0LW %HLWUlJHQ YRQ .ODXV /HQN $UWKXU :LQWHU
Jörn  von  Lucke,  Bernd  Holznagel,  Wolfram  Fel-­
ber,  Gerhard  Schwabe,  Volker  Grassmuck,  Wolf-­
gang  Coy,  Thomas  R.  Köhler,  Nico  Grove,  Tho-­
mas  Hart,  Günther  Cyranek,  Monika  Ermert,  Hel-­
mut  Krcmar,  Petra  Wolf,  Dieter  Klumpp.
2)   Der  Beitrag  von  Klumpp  entspricht  in  weiten  Tei-­
len  seinem  Diskussionsbeitrag  auf  einer  Tagung  in  
Österreich  im  Februar  2014,  die  er  auf  S.  181  er-­
ZlKQW http://www.domainpulse.at/de/programm  
(download  26.1.15).  
3)   Im  vorliegenden  Band  werden  auch  noch  andere  
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Wir  bitten  alle  Autorinnen  und  Autoren,  die  ein  Ma-­
nuskript   bei   TATuP   einreichen,   die   folgenden   Hin-­
weise  zu  beachten:
Umfang:   Eine   Druckseite   umfasst   max.   3.500   Zei-­
chen   (ohne   Leerzeichen).   Für   den   Umfang   eines  
Beitrags  ist  die  Rubrik,  in  der  er  erscheint,  ausschlag-­
gebend.  Genauere  Angaben  erhalten  die  Autoren  von  
der  Redaktion.
Abstract$XWRUHQGHUHQ%HLWUlJHLP7KHPHQVFKZHU-­
punkt  des  Heftes  oder  in  den  Rubriken  TA-­Konzepte  
und  -­Methoden  und  Diskussionsforum  sowie  TA-­Pro-­
MHNWH HUVFKHLQHQ ZHUGHQ JHEHWHQ LKUHP%HLWUDJ HLQ
Abstract  voranzustellen,  in  dem  eine  kurze  inhaltliche  
hEHUVLFKWEHUGHQ%HLWUDJJHJHEHQZLUG'LH/lQJH
dieses  Abstracts  sollte  780  Zeichen  (ohne  Leerzeichen)  
nicht  überschreiten.
Abbildungen,  Diagramme  und  Tabellen:  Abbildungen  
und  Tabellen  sind  sowohl  in  das  eingereichte  Manu-­
skript  einzufügen  sowie  auch  getrennt  von  der  ersten  
Fassung  des  Manuskripts  einzusenden.  Abbildungen  
und  Tabellen  bitte  mit  Überschrift  und  Quellenangabe  
versehen.  Wurden  sie  vom  Autor  selbst  erstellt,  bitte  
die  Formulierung  „eigene  Darstellung“  als  Quellen-­
angabe   verwenden   Zum   Format:   Tabellen   sind   als  
Word-­Datei,  Diagramme  in  Excel  und  Abbildungen  in  
Adobe  Illustrator  oder  Powerpoint  zu  liefern.  Sollten  
Sie   lediglich   andere   Formate   zur  Verfügung   haben,  
wenden   Sie   sich   bitte   frühzeitig   an   die   Redaktion.  
Aus   Gründen   der   Seitenplanung   und   des   Layouts  
liegt  die  Entscheidung  über  die  endgültige  Größe  und  
Platzierung  der  Abbildungen  und  Tabellen  innerhalb  
des  Beitrags  bei  der  Redaktion.
%LEOLRJUD¿VFKH$QJDEHQ:  Die  zitierte  Literatur  wird  
am  Ende  des  Beitrags  als  Liste  in  alphabetischer  Rei-­
henfolge  angegeben.  Im  Text  selbst  geschieht  dies  in  
runden  Klammern  (z.  B.  Wiegerling  2011);;  bei  Zitaten  
ist  die  Seitenangabe  hinzuzufügen  (z.  B.  Fink/Weyer  
2011,   S.   91).  Bei   den  Angaben   in   der  Literaturliste  
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0RQRJUD¿HQ:  Wiegerling,  K.,   2011:   Philosophie   in-­
telligenter  Welten.  München
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Handlungstheorie.  In:  Zeitschrift  für  Soziologie  40/2  
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6±
Bei  Beiträgen  in  Sammelbänden:  Mehler,  A.,  2010:  
$UWL¿]LHOOH,QWHUDNWLYLWlW(LQHVHPLRWLVFKH%HWUDFK-­
tung.  In:  Sutter,  T.;;  Mehler,  A.  (Hg.):  Medienwandel  
als  Wandel  von  Interaktionsformen.  Heidelberg
%HL,QWHUQHW4XHOOHQ:DWHU¿HOG-,  2006:  From  Cor-­
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TAGUNGSBERICHTE
Mobilities:  Past,  Present,  and  
Future
Report  from  the  Conference  “Spinoffs  of  
Mobility:  Technology,  Risk  &  Innovation”
Philadelphia,  PA,  USA,  September  18–21,  2014
by  Kathleen  Oswald,  Villanova  University,  PA,  
Silke  Zimmer-­Merkle,  and  Markus  Edelmann,  
both  ITAS
Transportation  history   and  mobility   studies  of-­
WHQ H[DPLQH WKH VDPHREMHFWV7KHXELTXLW\RI
WUDI¿F PRELOLW\ DQG WUDQVSRUW LQ RXU HQYLURQ-­
ment   makes   it   an   indispensable   topic   for   aca-­
demic  history.  Mobility  studies  in  turn  often  take  
a   retrospective   approach,   drawing   conclusions  
from   the  past   to  understand  present   and   future  
mobilities.   This   interdisciplinary   approach   to  
PRELOLWLHVUHVHDUFKLVWKH¿HOGWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Association   for   the  History  of  Transport,  Traf-­
¿FDQG0RELOLW\70LVFRPPLWWHGWR,WKHOG
its  12th  Annual  Conference   this  year  at  Drexel  
University   in  Philadelphia.  Drexel’s  Center   for  
Mobilities  Research  and  Policy  is  a  leading  in-­
stitution  in  mobility  studies  in  the  US  with  an  in-­
ternational  reach.  This  year’s  conference  theme  
was  “Spinoffs  of  Mobility:  Technology,  Risk  &  
Innovation”  and  drew  scholars  from  a  variety  of  
disciplines  and  continents  to  address  historical,  
contemporary,  and  emerging  T2M  issues  on  air,  
land,  sea,  and  outer  space.
While   not   exhaustive,   this   report   covers  
some  of   the  most   relevant   topics   treated  at   the  
conference:   speed,   risk   &   safety,   accidents   &  
catastrophes,   forgotten   alternatives,   transport  
planning,   infrastructure   and   smart   mobility.  
Furthermore,  we  are  presenting   inter  alia  some  
looming   TA-­relevant   issues,   embedding   them  
into   their   historical   context:   alternatives,   reli-­
ability,   and   intended   or   unintended   effects   on  
complex   socio-­technical   systems.   The   presen-­
tations  reviewed  here  encompass  different  eras,  
places   and   modes,   but   always   the   same   main  
topic:  transport  and  mobility.
1   Speed
The   historical   relativism   of   high   speed   on   pas-­
senger  railways  from  1830  to  the  present  was  dis-­
cussed  by  Jim  Cohen.  He  asked  when  and  in  what  
context  high  speed  trains  were  developed.  Closely  
associated  with  this  is  the  question  what  actually  
should   be   called   “high   speed”?  He   showed   that  
high  speed,  time  and  spatial  distance  are  socially  
and   historically   relative   constructs,   dividing   the  
development  of  high-­speed   trains   into   four  peri-­
RGV7KHYHU\¿UVWWUDLQVWKDWZHUH[WLPHVIDVWHU
than  what  had  been  known  up  to  that  time)  brought  
a  new  sense  of  speed  in  the  1830s  and  40s;;  a  sec-­
ond  acceleration  phase  began  with  the  advent  of  
VWHDPWUDLQVDURXQG±IROORZHGE\WKH
introduction  of  streamliners  in  the  1930s  and  40s;;  
DQG¿QDOO\ WKHHOHFWULF-DSDQHVH%XOOHW WUDLQ LQ
WKHVDQGVUHSUHVHQWLQJWKH¿QDOSHDNRI
high-­speed   trains.  He  concluded  by  arguing   that  
the  denotation  “high  speed”  ensured  for  some  time  
WKDWWKHVHWUDLQVFRXOGRSHUDWHSUR¿WDEO\$QRWKHU
panel  drew  on  that  very  high  speed  paradigm  and  
showed  what  “imaginaries”  are  connected  with  it  
and  to  what  extent  imagination  and  vision  might  
LQÀXHQFHWHFKQRORJLFDOGHYHORSPHQWV
Peter  Lyth  took  up  the  high-­speed  paradigm  
in  his  presentation  by  examining  another  artefact:  
His  paper  “Afterburner  glory:  Concorde  and  rise  
and  fall  of  supersonic  travel”  focused  on  the  shift  
in   the   “mobility   paradigm”   by   Hannam   et   al.  
(2006)   away   from   high   speed   transportation   to  
digital  mobility  via  wide  diffusion  of  high-­speed  
internet  and  the  like.
2   Risk  &  Safety
5LVN± IUHTXHQWO\GLVFXVVHGDW WKHFRQIHUHQFH±
took  on  a  variety  of  meanings  in  various  presen-­
tations.  A   panel   comprised   of   researchers   from  
the   Smithsonian  National  Air   and  Space  Muse-­
XPORRNHGVSHFL¿FDOO\DWULVNLQWKHDLULQWKH86
Two  panels  took  9/11  as  their  focus.  Dominick  Pi-­
sano’s  paper  stressed  the  importance  of  access  to  
primary   documents   that  would   help   researchers  
provide  a  factual  rather  than  an  experiential  (pub-­
lic  memory)  account  of  events.  F.  Robert  van  der  
Linden  gave  a  historical  look  at  air  crime,  begin-­
QLQJZLWKWKHHDUO\XVHRIH[SORVLYHVDQGKLMDFN-­
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ings  to  raise  political  awareness.  He  highlighted  
that  while  measures  such  as  X-­ray  scanning  and  
WKH+DJXH+LMDFNLQJ&RQYHQWLRQLQWKHVFXW
GRZQRQKLMDFNLQJVLWFDXVHGDUHWXUQWRLQÀLJKW
bombing.   A   third   presentation   looked   at   early  
smuggling   by   air,   arguing   that   while   organized  
crime  used  planes  to  smuggle  alcohol  during  Pro-­
hibition,  smuggling  was  actually  evident  soon  af-­
ter  the  plane  itself  and  was  used  to  avoid  tariffs.
Valerie   Neal   of   the   Smithsonian   National  
Air  and  Space  Museum  presented  a  paper   titled  
“Space  Travel:  A  Rhetoric  of  Routine,  Research,  
Risk  and  Renewal”  that  focused  on  NASA’s  use  
of  visual  and  verbal  rhetoric  in  the  1970s  and  80s.  
Her  analysis  revealed  the  extent  to  which  NASA  
leveraged   themes   of   utilization   and   routine,  
which  held  until  the  1986  Challenger  accident  af-­
ter  which  rhetoric  shifted  to  one  of  “risk”  and  the  
shuttle  was  reframed  as  a  space  lab.  With  devel-­
opments  in  space  craft  increasingly  coming  from  
private   industry,  Neal   explains,  NASA   is   today  
presenting  itself  as  an  engine  of  innovation  with  
their  newest  campaigns,  such  as  Next  Giant  Leap.
An   entire   panel  was   dedicated   to   the   top-­
ic   of   Automobilism   &   Risk   Society.   Fabrice  
Hamelin   gave   insight   into   research   policies   in  
his   presentation   on   “Science   and   Road   Safe-­
ty   Policies:   a   comparison   between   France   and  
England”.   From   another   point   of   view,   Fabian  
Kröger  approached  the  risks  of  transport,  espe-­
cially  automobilism,  in  his  paper  on  “Car  acci-­
GHQWVDQGFUDVKHVLQ)UHQFKDQG86¿OPKLVWR-­
ry.”  The  panel  was  completed  by  Pierre  Lannoy’s  
presentation   on   “Securing   transport/animal   en-­
counters,  or  how  to  distribute  responsibilities  for  
GLVWXUEHGWUDI¿FV´ZKRDJDLQWKUHZWKHIRFXVRQ
ULVNIURPDYHU\GLIIHUHQWDQJOH$GMDFHQWWRWKDW
Silke  Zimmer  discussed  the  evolution  of  driver  
DVVLVWDQFHV\VWHPVRYHUWKHODVW¿IW\\HDUV
3   Accidents,  Catastrophes  and  the  Uncanny
Beginning   with   natural   catastrophes   and   their  
LQÀXHQFHRQWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ0DUN%DUQHV¶SDSHU
“Public  Transit  System  Legacies  and  Uncertain  
Mobilities”  discussed   the   lasting   impact  of  his-­
torical  infrastructural  and  institutional  structures  
in  the  way  transportation  authorities  in  the  region  
handle  extreme  weather  events  and  adapt  to  cli-­
mate  change.  A  very  similar  topic  was  brought  up  
by  Rae  Zimmerman   in  her  keynote  on  “Adapt-­
ing   Transportation   to   Global   Risk   Challenges”  
that  widely  focused  on  the  consequences  of  cli-­
mate  change  and  the  resulting  “extreme  weather  
events”   that   are   becoming   increasingly   import-­
ant  to  transportation  planners  in  the  US.  By  con-­
trast,  the  resilience  of  transportation  systems  has  
been   on   the   agenda   of  European   transportation  
planners   for  a   long   time.  The  effects  of  natural  
FDWDVWURSKHVZHUHKLJKOLJKWHGE\$OHMDQGUR&ULV-­
piani   and  Tomás  Errázuriz,  who   illuminated   in  
their   paper   “Deconstructing  mobility:   uncover-­
ing  the  paradigm  after  the  crisis”  what  happens  
after   a   severe   earthquake,  when  houses   are  de-­
stroyed,   transport   infrastructure   is   demolished,  
and   people   assemble   in   the   streets,   having   lost  
their  homes,  trying  to  cope  with  the  situation.
Norman  Kellerman  focused  on  the  railway  
accident   at   Santiago   de   Compostela.   For   his  
analysis,  he  has   taken   into  account   the   theoret-­
ical  concepts  of  both  the  high  reliability  and  the  
inevitable  accidents  theories.  He  concluded  that  
a  multitude  of  unfortunate   factors  are   responsi-­
ble   for   the  disaster,   in   contrast   to   earlier   single  
causality   estimation.   He   argued   that   a   central  
lesson  could  be  to  achieve  further  improvements  
in   the  system  in  order   to  enhance  its  redundan-­
cy   performance.   Nevertheless,   every   ingenious  
technical  answer  has  its  limits  and  is  not  able  to  
guarantee  an  entirely  safe  transport  system.  Nor-­
man  Kellerman  reminded  us  that  there  can  be  no  
technology  without  any  uncertainties,  despite  all  
technological  desires  and  expectations.
4   Mobilities  and  Forgotten  Alternatives
Massimo  Moraglio’s  “Elapsed  Mobilities:  Tech-­
QRORJ\VDOYDWLRQGHEULVDQG%HQMDPLQ¶V$QJHOXV
Novus”   critically   scrutinized   the  mobility   con-­
cepts  of  the  21st  century.  He  connected  the  thesis  
RI'DYLG(GJHUWRQ±WKDW³FDOOLQJIRULQQRYDWLRQ
is,   paradoxically,   a   common   way   of   avoiding  
change  when   change   is   not  wanted”   (Edgerton  
S±ZLWKWKHAngelus  Novus  concept  
E\:DOWHU%HQMDPLQ+HFRPSDUHG WKHZD\ WR-­
GD\¶V REVHVVLYH WHFKQRORJLFDO ¿[ DSSURDFK LV
working  with  how  the  Angelus  Novus  is  acting.  
In   other   words,   new   and   improved   high-­tech-­
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nology   solutions   (as   electric   cars   or   driverless  
vehicles)  are  seen  as  the  answer  to  the  mobility  
failures  of  the  past.  Moraglio  argued  to  not  for-­
get  in  the  debate  apparently  “old”  or  “peripheral”  
mobility  modes  (as  e.g.  cycling,  walking  or  car  
sharing).  He  stated  that  they  have  a  noteworthy  
KLVWRU\±DQGSURSRVHGDORRNLQWRLW
In  his  contribution  “Spinning  off  the  Path:  
The   Failed   Dream   of   Bicycle   Paths   in   the  
1890s   and   the   Unintended   Spinoff   of   a   Com-­
bined  Transportation  System”,  James  Longhurst  
demonstrated  how  interesting  historical  artifacts  
could  make  for  a  controversial  debate  today.  He  
describes  the  development  process  of  the  cycle  
path  movement,  beginning  in  the  United  States  
in   the   1890s.  The   promotion   of   separate   cycle  
paths   failed   due   to   the   political   dispute   about  
taxation   for   public   infrastructure.   Longhurst  
showed   that   today’s   combined  American   road  
V\VWHPZDV QRW LQHYLWDEOH ± WKHUHZHUH SOHQW\
of  alternatives  in  the  past.  His  forgotten  cycling  
history  issue  is  absolutely  up-­to-­date  in  our  time  
of  an  unbowed  bike  riding  trend.
The   cycling   debate  was   also   addressed   by  
Katalin  Tóth   in   her   presentation   examining   the  
uncertainties   and   challenges   accompanying   the  
introduction   of   new  mobilities   by   the   example  
of   bike   sharing   in   Budapest.   She   highlighted  
the  impact  of  socio-­cultural  contexts  and  policy  
stakeholders,  explaining  that  complex  public  re-­
actions  weakened   support   for   the   initiative   and  
suggested   a   more   demand-­   and   user-­oriented  
procedure  by  policy  makers.
5   Transport  Planning,  Infrastructure  and  
Smart  Mobility
One  panel  brought  transport  planning  into  focus.  
Richard  Harrison  examined  urban  transportation  
planning  in  post-­war  Britain,  explaining  that  the  
future  of  Britain  was  seen  as  being  tied  to  road  
reorganization   largely   decided   at   transportation  
engineering   conferences.   The   last   paper,   given  
by  Cheryl  Deutsch,  looked  at  early  metropolitan  
transport  planning  driven  by  engineering  and  so-­
ciology.  Some  examples  of  early  research  includ-­
ed  origin  and  destination  surveys  and  transporta-­
tion  studies  to  launch  urban  highways.
Another   presentation   that   examined   the  
past  to  understand  present  (and  future)  contexts  
was  presented  by  Sharon  Babian  of  the  Canada  
Science  and  Technology  Museum.  The  paper,  ti-­
tled  “Navigation  Made  Easy?  The  Promise  and  
Perils  of  Electronic  Navigation  at  Sea”,  focused  
on  mariners’  use  of  Electronic  Chart  Display  &  
Information  Systems  (ECDIS).  After  reviewing  
the   early   use   of   radar   and   the   development   of  
automatic   radar  plotting   aids   (ARPA),   she  dis-­
cussed  potential  concerns  with  ECDIS,   includ-­
LQJ GHOLEHUDWH MDPPLQJ DQG GLVUXSWLYH DQRPD-­
lies.   She   concluded   by   indicating   that   there   is  
increasing   interest   in  eliminating  crew   through  
autonomous   piloting   technologies.   Electron-­
LF V\VWHPV ±PRUH VSHFL¿FDOO\ FRPPXQLFDWLRQ
V\VWHPV±ZHUHWDNHQXSRQDVHSDUDWHSDQHOE\
Kathleen  Oswald  who  gave  “A  Brief  History  of  
Smart   Transportation   Infrastructure”   that   was  
followed  by  Markus  Edelmann’s  and  Silke  Zim-­
mer’s  paper  on  “Autonomous  Driving  from  the  
Perspective  of  History  and  Technology  Assess-­
ment”.  Together,  the  presentations  opened  up  a  
vivid  discussion  on  smart  mobility.
On   another   panel,   Lyubomir   Pozharliev’s  
paper   “Collectivity   vs.  Connectivity:  The   tech-­
no-­historical  example  of  motorway  peripheriza-­
tion   in   former  Yugoslavia”   illustrated   intended  
and  unintended  effects  of   the  development  of  a  
motorway  infrastructure  by  Tito’s  regime  during  
the   Cold   War.   Pozharliev’s   main   argument   is  
WKDWLQVSLWHRIWKHFOHDULGHRORJLFDOREMHFWLYHWR
build  a  national   identity  by  constructing  motor-­
ways,  it  was  not  possible  to  envision  what  kinds  
of   development   a   motorized   individual   trans-­
port  system  would  trigger.  He  argues  that  it  had  
the   contrary   effect   in   a   process   that   reinforced  
the   formerly   strong   urban   economic   areas   and  
abandoned   the  few  industrialized  ones.  Thus,   it  
contributed   to   secessionist  movements  and   ten-­
sions   in   the   regions   of   Yugoslavia.   Pozharliev  
demonstrated   the   undesirable   consequences   of  
DQ LGHRORJLFDO RYHUÀRZ LQ D SODQQLQJ FRQFHSW
in  contrast  to  more  open  and  integrated  transport  
planning  approaches.  Interesting  is  the  example  
for  today’s  future  mobility  visions  as  it  illustrates  
the  well-­existing   tension  between   the  appeal  of  
possibilities  and  the  variability  of  effects.
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6   Conclusion
The  interdisciplinary  nature  of  the  conference  as  
well  as  the  wide  range  of  topics  and  approaches  at  
times  led  to  a  feeling  of  being  at  many  conferences  
at   once.  At   the   same   time,   conference   attendees  
from   around   the  world   and   in  many   disciplines  
took   the   opportunity   to   hear   research  outside   of  
their  usual  areas  of  focus  and  emplace  their  work  
in  a  wider  context  that  includes  the  development  
of  rail  networks  before  World  War  I,  routine  space  
ÀLJKW LQ WKHV DQG WKHHQGRI VWUHHWFDU VHU-­
YLFHLQ'HWURLWDOO LPSRUWDQWPRPHQWVLQWUDI¿F
transport,  and  mobility.  Working  at  the  horizon  of  
culturally  impactful  new  mobilities,  it  is  useful  to  
UHÀHFWRQDWLPHZKHQROGWHFKQRORJLHVZHUHQHZ
how   they   were   implemented,   what   they   meant  
during  historical  times  of  technological  change.
Also  within  the  scope  of  technology  assess-­
ment  the  conference  had  to  offer  interdisciplinary  
and  global  perspectives  of  multiple  forms  of  mo-­
bility  through  time.  These  quite  often  were  fasci-­
nating,   even   if   the  many  goals  of   the   individual  
papers  and  presentations  were  not  always  congru-­
ent.  While   the  mission  of   interdisciplinarity  was  
PDLQO\IXO¿OOHGE\MX[WDSRVLQJSDSHUVIURPGLIIHU-­
ent  disciplines  on  a  panel  rather  than  in  the  active  
connection  of  those  approaches,  T2M  is  working  
to   strengthen   these   connections.  At   next   year’s  
meeting  from  September  14  to  17,  2015,  T2M  in-­
tends  to  counteract  this  trend  with  a  deeper  focus  
RQPHWKRGVDVWKH\MRLQZLWKWKHVRFLRORJLVW&RV-­
mobilities  Network  in  Santa  Maria  C.V.  (Caserta),  
Italy,   on   the   topic  of   “The  Future  of  Mobilities:  
Flows,  Transport  and  Communication”.
Overall,   this   was   a   refreshing   conference  
worth  attending,  particularly  if  one  is  interested  
in  situating  or  understanding  one’s  research  more  
broadly  in  the  long  and  diverse  histories  of  traf-­
¿FWUDQVSRUWDQGPRELOLW\WKDWWKH70FRQIHU-­
ence  has  to  offer.
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«  »
Der  ländliche  Raum  als  
Schauplatz  der  Energiewende
Multidisziplinäre  Perspektiven  auf  
einen  komplexen  soziotechnischen  
Transformationsprozess
Bericht  zur  Tagung  „Energiewende  im  
ländlichen  Raum  –  Ein  Bürgerprojekt  auf  
dem  Prüfstand“  an  der  Evangelischen  
Akademie  Tutzing
Tutzing,  25.–26.  Juni  2014
von  Florian  Braun,  Universität  Kiel,  und  
Martin  Knapp,  ITAS
'HU OlQGOLFKH 5DXP DOV ]HQWUDOHU 2UW IU GLH
Umsetzung   der   Energiewende   stand   im   Fokus  
dieser   Konferenz.   Durchgeführt   wurde   sie   in  
Kooperation   mit   dem   Institut   Technik-­Theolo-­
gie-­Naturwissenschaften   (TTN)   an   der   LMU  
München  und  dem  Technologie-­  und  Förderzen-­
trum   (TFZ)   am   Kompetenzzentrum   für   Nach-­
ZDFKVHQGH5RKVWRIIH6WUDXELQJ9HUlQGHUXQJHQ
.RQÀLNWHXQG+HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQZXUGHQHLQOHL-­
tend  von  Akademiechef  Frank  Kittelberger,  Ste-­
phan  Schleissing  (TTN)  und  Bernhard  Widmann  
(TFZ)  aufgegriffen.
1   Umsetzung  der  Energiewende  im  
ländlichen  Raum
Trotz  der  aktuellen  Kontroverse  rund  um  die  No-­
vellierung   des   Erneuerbare-­Energien-­Gesetzes  
(EEG)   stimmen   weite   Teile   der   Gesellschaft  
v.  a.  aufgrund  der  Aussicht  auf  eine  klimaneut-­
rale  Energieversorgung  den   allgemeinen  Zielen  
der  Energiewende  weiterhin  zu.  Um  das  klima-­
politische   Ziel   der   Treibhausgasminimierung  
zu  erreichen,  müssen  neben  dem  Stromsegment  
DXFK:lUPHXQG0RELOLWlWEHWUDFKWHWZHUGHQ6R
stellt  der  v.  a.  in  Süddeutschland  zu  weiten  Teilen  
aus  Biomasse   gedeckte  Bedarf   an   erneuerbarer  
:lUPH HLQH ZHVHQWOLFKH $QIRUGHUXQJ DQ GHQ
OlQGOLFKHQ 5DXP KLQVLFKWOLFK 3URGXNWLRQ XQG
)OlFKHQEHUHLWVWHOOXQJGDU
1LFKWVGHVWRWURW] EDKQHQ VLFK.RQÀLNWH DQ
MHQlKHUGLH8PVHW]XQJNRQNUHWHU3URMHNWHDQGDV
Lebensumfeld  der  Bevölkerung  rückt,  das  Land-­
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VFKDIWVELOG YHUlQGHUW ZLUG RGHU %HIUFKWXQJHQ
eines   unkontrollierbaren   Kostenanstiegs   auftre-­
ten.  Selbst  engagierte  Befürworter  der  Energie-­
wende  stehen  dann  dem  Ausbau  von  Windparks  
und  Stromtrassen   skeptisch  gegenüber.  Wie  die  
Notwendigkeit   staatlicher   Steuerung   von   Pla-­
nungsprozessen  mit   dem  Anspruch   der   Gesell-­
schaft  nach  Mitsprache  vereinbar  ist  und  vor  die-­
sem  Hintergrund  geeignete  Partizipationsformen  
DXVJHVWDOWHWZHUGHQN|QQHQLVWMHGRFKLP'HWDLO
meist  strittig.
Mit   ihren   Auswirkungen   auf   Gesellschaft  
und   Individuum   ist   die  Energiewende  mehr   als  
QXUHLQUHLQHV7HFKQRORJLHSURMHNW'DKHUNRPPW
GHU %HDFKWXQJ YRQ :HUWHQ XQG =LHONRQÀLNWHQ
nicht   nur   bei   konkreten   Beteiligungsvorhaben  
eine  entscheidende  Bedeutung  zu,  sondern  auch  
bei  der  Ausgestaltung  der  Energiewende  im  All-­
gemeinen.  Neben  einem  tieferen  Einblick  in  die  
.RPSOH[LWlW GHU KLHUPLW YHUEXQGHQHQ WHFKQL-­
schen   Problemstellungen   versprach   die  Tagung  
auch  Antworten  auf  Fragen  der  Bedrohung  ver-­
trauter  Vorstellungen  von  Natur  und  Heimat,  der  
Bedeutung   für   die  Zukunft   der  Landwirtschaft,  
den  Zusammenhang  mit  einer  nachhaltigen  Ag-­
rarpolitik   sowie   darauf,   was   aus   dem   „Bürger-­
SURMHNW(QHUJLHZHQGH³]XOHUQHQLVW
2   Werteorientierungen  im  Diskurs  um  die  
Energiewende
Fabian   Karsch   (TTN)   besprach   die   „wertorien-­
tierte   Kommunikation“   als   Ansatz   zur   Beant-­
wortung   gesellschaftlich   relevanter   Fragen   zur  
Energiewende.  So  könne  die  Nachhaltigkeitsfrage  
als   ethisches   Grundprinzip   und   als   Leitbild   zur  
Prüfung  gesellschaftlicher  Leitfragen  dienen  und  
den   Akteuren   bei   der   Selbstorientierung   in   der  
Energiewende   helfen.   Die   mit   ihr   verbundenen  
9HUlQGHUXQJHQUHLFKHQPLWWOHUZHLOHLQDOOH*HVHOO-­
schaftsbereiche,  selbst  in  den  Alltag.  Laut  Karsch  
GRPLQLHUHQLPDOOWlJOLFKHQGLH(QHUJLHZHQGHEH-­
WUHIIHQGHQ$EZlJHQ YLHU SULQ]LSLHOOH ,QWHUHVVHQ
:LUWVFKDIWOLFKNHLW 6R]LDOYHUWUlJOLFKNHLW 8P-­
ZHOWYHUWUlJOLFKNHLW .XOWXUYHUWUlJOLFKNHLW HWZD
GLH LGHQWLWlWVVWLIWHQGH *HVWDOWXQJ GHV XQPLWWHO-­
baren  Lebensraums  als  Energiekulturlandschaft).  
(QWVSUHFKHQG VHLHQ GLH0RWLYH YRQ 3URMHNWJHJ-­
QHUQPHLVWYLHOIlOWLJHUDOVGLHRIWPDOVXQWHUVWHOOWH
Not-­in-­my-­backyard-­Haltung  (NIMBY)  evoziert.  
Mithilfe  eines  iterativen  Vorgehens  über  differen-­
zierte   Szenarien   und   des  Aufzeigens   von   Kom-­
SURPLVVOLQLHQPVVHQGLHVLFK LQGHQ.RQÀLNWHQ
DXVGUFNHQGHQYLHOIlOWLJHQ,QWHUHVVHQLQGHQSROL-­
tischen  Diskurs  integriert  werden,  wenn  die  Ener-­
giewende  erfolgreich  realisiert  werden  soll.
Dass   hierbei   einiges   im  Argen   liegt,   unter-­
mauerte  Autor  Andreas  Möller   („Das  grüne  Ge-­
wissen“)  mit  dem  Argument,  dass  die  CO2-­Emis-­
sionen  trotz  eines  Anteils  von  25  %  EE-­Strom  und  
einer  EEG-­Umlage  von  23  Mrd.  Euro  weiterhin  
ansteigen.  Als  Paradebeispiel  für  die  vorgenannten  
Diskrepanzen  nannte  er  die  Situation   in  Bayern,  
dem  Land,  das  einerseits  Vorreiter  in  Sachen  Pho-­
tovoltaik  sei,  aber  andererseits  die  größten  Wider-­
VWlQGH JHJHQhEHUODQGVWURPWUDVVHQ DXI]XZHLVHQ
habe.  Möller  spannte  einen  Bogen  zwischen  zwei  
extremen  Erscheinungsformen  der  Energiewende:  
der  faktisch  beobachtbaren  „Eroberung  der  Natur“  
GXUFKGLHZHLWOlX¿JH,QVWDOODWLRQWHFKQLVFKHU$Q-­
lagen  und  dem  bei  vielen  Bürgern  aufkommenden  
*HIKOGHV+HLPDWYHUOXVWVDQJHVLFKWVGHVYHUlQ-­
derten  Landschaftsbilds.  In  einer  breit  angelegten  
kultur-­  und  medientheoretischen  Analyse  wurden  
ZLFKWLJH.RQÀLNWKHUGHQDFKJH]HLFKQHWHWZDGLH
systematische   Beschönigung   der   im   Zuge   der  
(QHUJLHZHQGHDXIWUHWHQGHQ8PZHOWVFKlGHQRGHU
der  Gegensatz  zwischen  dem  Bild  industrialisier-­
ter  Energielandschaften  und  dem  durch  die  heuti-­
gen  Medien  vermittelten  Bild  der  unberührten  Na-­
tur:  Großtechnische  Windkraftanlagen  würden  als  
XQYHUHLQEDUPLWPHGLDOEHUK|KWHQ(UKROXQJVUlX-­
men,  Hochspannungstrassen   als   Eingriffe   in   die  
angeblich   naturnahe   „Heimat“   wahrgenommen  
und  daher  abgelehnt.  Möller  warnte  in  kritischer  
Absicht  sowohl  vor  idealistischen  Überhöhungen  
als  auch  vor  ökonomisch  gelenkten  Irreführungen  
im  Energiewendeprozess.
3   Landschaftsarchitektur  und  
Energiewendepolitik  als  ganzheitliche  
Ansätze
Ebenfalls  unter  Bezugnahme  auf  die  landschaft-­
OLFKHQ $VSHNWH GHU (QHUJLHZHQGH SOlGLHUWH
Landschaftsarchitekt   Sören   Schöbel-­Rutsch-­
mann  (TU  München)  dafür,  dass  bei  den  umfas-­
VHQGHQ(LQJULIIHQLQGDV/DQGVFKDIWVELOGlVWKH-­
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tischen  Überlegungen  ein  höheres  Gewicht  ein-­
JHUlXPWZHUGHQ VROOWH'LHVH)RUGHUXQJEHUXKW
auf   dem  Argument,   dass   in   unserem   sehr   stark  
YLVXHOO JHSUlJWHQ +HLPDWELOG (LQJULIIH GXUFK
Windkraftanlagen   oder   Hochspannungsmasten  
KlX¿JDOVVW|UHQGZDKUJHQRPPHQZHUGHQGDVLH
die   ursprünglichen   morphologischen   Leitlinien  
des   Landschaftsbildes   durchbrechen.   Hingegen  
führe  die  Wahl  von  Standort,  Höhe  und  Anzahl  
der   technischen  Anlagen  nach   landschaftsarchi-­
tektonischen  Regeln   zu   erhöhter  Akzeptanz,   da  
PDQMHQHKLHUGXUFKDOVVLQQVWLIWHQGH%HVWDQGWHLOH
des   Landschaftsbildes   erkennen   könne.   Neben  
der   dialogsuchenden   Kommunikation   sollte   in  
Planungsverfahren   auch   die   gemeinschaftliche  
Abstimmung   von   Natur-­   und   Kulturelementen  
zu  einem  harmonischen  Gesamtbild  forciert  wer-­
den.  Daher  bedeutet  Bürgerbeteiligung  für  Schö-­
bel-­Rutschmann  nicht  zuletzt  die  aktive  „Mitge-­
VWDOWXQJYRQ/DQGVFKDIWVUlXPHQ³
Dass  hierzu  eine  konsistente  Energiewende-­
SROLWLNYRQQ|WHQLVWZXUGHGXUFK6WDDWVVHNUHWlU
Franz  Josef  Pschierer  (Bayerisches  Wirtschafts-­
ministerium)   herausgestellt.   Das   bayerische  
Wirtschaftsministerium   ziele   auf   eine   Energie-­
politik   aus   einem   Guss,   indem   energierelevan-­
te   Bereiche   aus   anderen   Ministerien   zu   einem  
HLJHQVWlQGLJHQ .RPSHWHQ]EHUHLFK ]XVDPPHQ-­
geführt  wurden.  Dabei  sei  Bayern  durchaus  be-­
VWUHEW HLQH JU|WP|JOLFKH (LJHQVWlQGLJNHLW LQ
der  Energieversorgung  auch  im  Bereich  der  EE  
]X JHZlKUOHLVWHQ LQGHP GLH$EKlQJLJNHLW YRQ
Stromimporten   vermieden   werde.   Zu   diesen  
]lKOWH 3VFKLHUHU HUVWDXQOLFKHUZHLVH DXFK GHQ
Windstrom  aus  Norddeutschland.  Von  außen  be-­
trachtet  liegt  hierin  eine  schwierige  Aufgabe,  da  
GLHODQGHVHLJHQHQ((3RWHQ]LDOH±3KRWRYROWDLN
39XQG9HUVWURPXQJYRQ%LRPDVVH±DXFKEHL
weiterem  Ausbau   den   Strombedarf   der   starken  
bayerischen  Industrie  nicht  decken  können.  Un-­
geachtet  dessen  geht  die  bayerische  Energiepoli-­
tik  auf  Distanz  zu  wichtigen  Elementen  gesamt-­
GHXWVFKHU/|VXQJVDQVlW]HHWZDGHP$XVEDXGHU
Hochspannungstrassen.   Pschierer   umschreibt  
diese  Haltung  als  Versuch,  den  hohen  Energiebe-­
darf  des  Industriestandortes  Bayern  mit  dem  Ziel  
HLQHU XPZHOWYHUWUlJOLFKHQ XQG EH]DKOEDUHQ (U-­
zeugung  unter  besonderer  Berücksichtigung  der  
Landwirtschaft  und  der  Biomasse-­Erzeugung  zu  
YHUELQGHQ0DQ VHW]H DXI GLH YHUVWlUNWH)|UGH-­
UXQJ YRQ 6WURP XQG :lUPHHU]HXJXQJ HWZD
durch  KWK-­Anlagen)   sowie  auf  ein  umfassen-­
GHV(QHUJLHHI¿]LHQ]SURJUDPPIU.RPPXQHQ
4   $QIRUGHUXQJHQDQ(QHUJLHSÀDQ]HQDQEDX
und  Landwirte  als  Akteure  der  Energiewende
Beate  Formowitz  (TFZ)  und  Carolin  Riepl  vom  
Netzwerkmanagement   Bioenergie   beim   Land-­
ratsamt   Straubing-­Bogen   analysierten   in   ihrem  
Beitrag  den  in  Bayern  angestrebten  Nexus  zwi-­
schen  Landwirtschaft  und  Energiewende  genau-­
er.   Im   ersten   Teilvortrag   skizzierte   Formowitz  
den   historischen   Wandel   der   Landwirtschaft.  
Die  Industrialisierung  der  Landwirtschaft  führte  
dazu,  dass  heutzutage  weniger  Biomasse  für  die  
Bioenergieerzeugung   (12   %)   eingesetzt   werde  
DOVYRU-DKUHQIUGLH(UQlKUXQJGHU=XJWLHUH
'DV9HUKlOWQLV ]ZLVFKHQ(QHUJLHSÀDQ-­
zen  und  klassischen  Ackerkulturen  hat  sich  also  
nicht  verschlechtert,  ungeachtet  der  Rede  von  der  
9HUPDLVXQJGHV OlQGOLFKHQ5DXPV)RUPRZLW]¶
ZLFKWLJHV$UJXPHQWEHVDJWGDVVGLH)OlFKHQIUHL-­
setzung  durch  den  Wegfall  der  Futterproduktion  
ein   erschließbares   Biomasse-­Produktionspoten-­
zial   birgt   (auch   unter   Einbezug   des   erhöhten  
Bedarfs  für  die  Fleischproduktion).  Das  Zögern  
der  Landwirte,  in  die  Bioenergieerzeugung  zu  in-­
vestieren,  sei  wesentlich  durch  die  unabsehbaren  
Gewinnchancen  begründet.  Biomasseproduktion  
wird  sich  laut  Formowitz  nur  dann  durchsetzen,  
wenn  sie  von  den  Landwirten  eine  langfristig  si-­
chere  Einkommensquelle  bietet.
Im  zweiten   auf   Interviews  mit  Landwirten  
basierenden  Teilvortrag  bettete  Riepl  die  ökono-­
mische  Charakterisierung  des  Landwirts  in  eine  
NXOWXUWKHRUHWLVFKH(UNOlUXQJHLQ'LH|NRQRPL-­
schen  Entscheidungen  der  Landwirte  seien  durch  
HLQHQ EHUVlWWLJWHQ XQG GXUFK VWDDWOLFKH7UDQV-­
IHUOHLVWXQJJHSUlJWHQ0DUNWGHWHUPLQLHUW,QGHQ
letzten   Jahrzehnten   mussten   Landwirtschafts-­
betriebe  stetig  wachsen,  um  im  Preiskampf  und  
LQ GHU )OlFKHQNRQNXUUHQ] EHVWHKHQ ]X N|QQHQ
Diese  Marktsituation  sei  durch  die  Energiewen-­
GH VRZRKO YHUVFKlUIW DOV DXFK HQWVFKlUIW ZRU-­
den:  Einerseits  müsse  der  Landwirt  nun  auf  dem  
3DFKWPDUNWPLWGHQ¿QDQ]VWDUNHQ%HWUHLEHUQYRQ
Wind-­   und  PV-­Parks   konkurrieren,   andererseits  
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haben   sich   für   ihn  neue   lukrative  Erwerbsquel-­
OHQ HU|IIQHW'HQQ LP WUDGLWLRQHOOHQ+DXSWEHWl-­
tigungsfeld,   der  Lebensmittelproduktion,   ließen  
sich   kaum   noch  Gewinne   erwirtschaften.   Ähn-­
lich  wie  Andreas  Möller  sieht  Riepl  diesen  Um-­
stand  in  der  gesellschaftlichen  Wahrnehmung  der  
Landwirtschaft   begründet.   Im  Grunde   oszilliert  
das   mediale   Bild   der   Landwirtschaft   zwischen  
/HEHQVPLWWHOVNDQGDOHQPXVHDOHU9HUNOlUXQJ LQ
HLQVFKOlJLJHQ 793URGXNWLRQHQ XQG GHP XUED-­
nen  Anspruch  auf  perfekt  gestylte  Naherholungs-­
gebiete.  Die  vom  landwirtschaftlichen  Alltag  ent-­
IUHPGHWHQ9HUEUDXFKHUKLQWHUIUDJHQDOO]XKlX¿J
landwirtschaftlich   notwendige   Entscheidungen,  
verlangen   tief   greifende   Strukturreformen   und  
ZROOHQ GHQQRFK ± DP (QGH GHV7DJHV ± NHLQH
Realpreise   für   diese   Leistungen   bezahlen.   Die  
Suche  nach  neuen  Erwerbsquellen  lasse  sich  da-­
KHUDOV9HUVXFKHUNOlUHQVLFKGHU|NRQRPLVFKHQ
$EKlQJLJNHLW YRP 0HLQXQJVELOG GHU DQVFKHL-­
nend  widersprüchlich  agierenden  Verbraucher  zu  
entledigen.  Entsprechend  haben  viele  Landwirte  
kein   Problem  mit   den   durch   die   Energiewende  
YHUXUVDFKWHQ9HUlQGHUXQJHQGHV/DQGVFKDIWVELO-­
des,  wenn  diese  Maßnahmen  dazu  beitragen,  ihr  
„Landleben“  ökonomisch  nachhaltig  zu  sichern.
5   Regionale  Wertschöpfung  und  
Partizipation  in  Planungsprozessen
An  diese  ökonomischen  Überlegungen  anknüp-­
IHQG EHVFKlIWLJWH VLFK 1LQD +HKQ 8QLYHUVLWlW
Bayreuth:   Kompetenzzentrum,   KlimaKom)   in  
ihrem  Vortrag  mit  der  Frage,  welche  Möglichkei-­
WHQ GHU UHJLRQDOHQ:HUWVFK|SIXQJ ((3URMHNWH
bieten.  Als  Grundlage  dienten  Hehn  die  Konzept-­
studien  zur  Stadt-­  und  Regionalentwicklung  der  
beiden  nordbayerischen  Regionen  Oberfranken-­
Ost  und  nördliche  Oberpfalz.  Beide  eint,  dass  sie  
durch  Schrumpfung  und  Abwanderungsprozesse  
JHSUlJWVLQGXQGQDWXUUlXPOLFKH3RWHQ]LDOH]XP
Betrieb  von  etwa  1.000  Windkraftanlagen  besit-­
zen.  In  ihrer  zentralen  These  konstatierte  Hehn,  
dass   eine   optimale  Ausnutzung   der   regionalen  
Wertschöpfung  nicht   nur   die  Akzeptanz  gegen-­
EHU P|JOLFKHQ ((3URMHNWHQ HUK|KW VRQGHUQ
auch  einen  erheblichen  Beitrag  zur  Wirtschafts-­
entwicklung  der  Region  leisten  könne.  Ein  erster  
unmittelbarer  Wertschöpfungseffekt   trete   durch  
den   Bau,   die   Installation   und   die  Wartung   der  
$QODJHQDXI'LHVHU(IIHNW VHLXPVRVWlUNHU MH
mehr  Aufgaben  von  regionalen  Firmen  übernom-­
men  würden.  Ein  zweiter  Wertschöpfungseffekt  
IROJH ZHQQ GHU UHJLRQDOH *HOGDEÀXVV GXUFK
lokale   Energieerzeugung   anteilig   gemindert  
ZHUGHQNDQQ'HQQPRPHQWDQÀLHWHLQJURHU
Teil   des   Geldes,   das   für   den   Energieverbrauch  
ausgegeben  wird,  aus  beiden  Regionen  ab.  Eine  
erhöhte   regionale   Geldzirkulation   augmentiere  
die  Kaufkraft  vor  Ort  und  führe  so  zu  weiteren  
6HNXQGlUHIIHNWHQ$QKDQGHLQHU$QDO\VHEHUHLWV
UHDOLVLHUWHU 3URMHNWH NRQQWH +HKQ IHVWVWHOOHQ
dass  die  Höhe  der  regionalen  Wertschöpfung  ei-­
QHUVHLWVPLWGHU/lQJHGHU:HUWVFK|SIXQJVNHWWH
und  andererseits  mit  der  Höhe  des  regional  auf-­
gebrachten  Eigenkapitals   in  der  Umsetzung  der  
3URMHNWHNRUUHVSRQGLHUH9RUGLHVHP+LQWHUJUXQG
VFKlW]W VLH GDV :HUWVFK|SIXQJVSRWHQ]LDO GXUFK
den  Ausbau  der  EE  in  Nordbayern,  insbesondere  
der  Windkraft,  auf  350  bis  428  Mio.  Euro.
In  der  von  Stephan  Schleissing   (TTN)  und  
Bernhard  Widmann  (TFZ)  moderierten  Diskussi-­
onsrunde  unter  dem  Titel  „Die  Energiewende  als  
%UJHUSURMHNW³ NQSIWH 0DULXV 6WUHFNHU 1HW]-­
agentur  TenneT)  kritisch  an  Nina  Hehns  Überle-­
JXQJHQDQ+lX¿JZUGHQGLHPLWGHU(QHUJLH-­
ZHQGH YHUEXQGHQHQ ,QIUDVWUXNWXUSURMHNWH HUVW
in   das  Bewusstsein   der  Bürger   treten,  wenn   sie  
unmittelbar   davon   betroffen   seien.  Aus   verwal-­
tungsrechtlicher  Sicht  können  sie  dann  nur  noch  
ZHQLJ(LQÀXVVDXIGLH$XVJHVWDOWXQJGHU3URMHN-­
te  nehmen,  weil  der  Planungsprozess  bereits  sehr  
weit  fortgeschritten  ist.  Solche  Erfahrungen  ver-­
VWlUNWHQGLHJHQHUHOOH$EOHKQXQJVKDOWXQJJHJHQ-­
EHU ,QIUDVWUXNWXUSURMHNWHQ LQ GHU%HY|ONHUXQJ
Wolfgang   Schürger   (Umwelt-­   und   Klimabeauf-­
tragter   der   Evangelisch-­Lutherischen   Kirche   in  
Bayern)   verwies   anschließend   darauf,   dass   nur  
ein   frühzeitiger   Einbezug   der   Bürger   durch   In-­
formationsveranstaltungen   solche   Situationen  
wenn   auch   nicht   komplett   vermeiden,   so   doch  
wenigsten   entspannen   könne.   Hubert   Weiger  
(BUND)  hob  hervor,  dass   im  Gegensatz  zu  den  
momentan  politisch  in  den  Vordergrund  gerück-­
ten   großen   Lösungen   das   dezentrale   Potenzial  
LQGHU(U]HXJXQJGHU((ZLHGHUYHUVWlUNWEHWRQW
werden  sollte.  Gerade  ein  Netzausbau  im  Mittel-­  
und   Niederspannungsbereich   sei   in   Verbindung  
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mit   der   EE-­Erzeugung   vor   Ort   zu   bevorzugen,  
um   einen   unnötigen   Bau   von   Hochspannungst-­
rassen  zu  vermeiden.  Strecker  hielt  dagegen,  dass  
eine   erfolgreiche  Umsetzung   der   Energiewende  
dennoch   eines   erheblichen  Ausbaus   des   Hoch-­
spannungsnetzes  bedarf.  Aus  dieser  Notwendig-­
keit  heraus  versuchen  die  Netzbetreiber,  die  Pla-­
nungsverfahren   so   transparent  wie  nie   zuvor   zu  
gestalten.
6   Fazit  aus  zweierlei  Perspektiven
Ministerialdirigent  Maximilian  Geierhos   (Baye-­
ULVFKHV 6WDDWVPLQLVWHULXP IU (UQlKUXQJ /DQG-­
wirtschaft   und   Forsten)   griff   in   einer   Art   Ge-­
VDPWID]LW DOOHU9RUWUlJHQRFKPDOVGHQ7DJXQJV-­
schwerpunkt  auf.  Er  unterstrich  hierbei,  dass  im  
=XJHGHU(QHUJLHZHQGHGDV3RWHQ]LDOGHVOlQGOL-­
chen  Raums  ersichtlich  geworden  sei,  die  urbanen  
5lXPHPLW (QHUJLH ]X YHUVRUJHQ XQG ]ZDUPLW
6WURPPLW:lUPHXQGLQ*UHQ]HQDXFKPLWPR-­
bilen  Kraftstoffen.  Die  Politik  könne  durch  ent-­
sprechende  Rahmenbedingungen  dazu  beitragen,  
durch   die   damit   verbundene  Wertschöpfung   die  
OlQGOLFKHQ5lXPHZLUWVFKDIWOLFK]X VWlUNHQXQG
XQDEKlQJLJHUYRQVWDDWOLFKHQ7UDQVIHUOHLVWXQJHQ
zu  machen.  Eine  nachhaltige  ökonomische  Pers-­
SHNWLYHIUGLH%UJHULQGHQOlQGOLFKHQ5HJLRQHQ
würde  sich  fraglos  positiv  auf  die  Akzeptanz  von  
(QHUJLHZHQGHSURMHNWHQDXVZLUNHQ'LH(QHUJLH-­
wende  führe  somit  indirekt  zu  einer  Renaissance  
von  sozialen  Gemeinschaftsinitiativen  wie  Ener-­
giegenossenschaften  und  Bürgerwindparks.
In   der   abschließenden   Fragerunde   wurde  
trotz   der   breiten   Streuung   der   Fragethemen   der  
Konsens  zwischen  Beitragenden  und  Tagungsbe-­
suchern  deutlich,  dass  sich  sowohl  die  überregi-­
RQDOHQZLHDXFKUHJLRQDOHQ,QIUDVWUXNWXUSURMHNWH
der  Energiewende  nur  mit  Zustimmung  der  Bür-­
ger  umsetzen  lassen.  Nur  als  „Bürgerwende“  kön-­
QH ODXW +XEHUW:HLJHU GDV*HQHUDWLRQHQSURMHNW
Energiewende  langfristig  erfolgreich  sein.  Offen  
blieb  allerdings,  wie  die  Partizipation  potenziell  
EHWURIIHQHU %UJHU DGlTXDW DXV]XJHVWDOWHQ VHL
Dies  wurde  v.  a.  in  der  Diskussion  um  Planungs-­
prozesse  ersichtlich.  Ausführlich  adressiert  waren  
KLQJHJHQGLH7KHPHQÄ)OlFKHQEHUHLWVWHOOXQJXQG




ZHLVHQ ]XP8PJDQJPLW ORNDOHQ.RQÀLNWHQ LQ
GHU8PVHW]XQJGHU(QHUJLHZHQGHZXUGHQMHGRFK
nur   ansatzweise   aufgezeigt.   Ein   systematischer  
Zusammenhang  von  Energiewende  und  nachhal-­
tiger  Agrarpolitik  konnte  im  Rahmen  der  Veran-­
staltung  nicht  wirklich  gestiftet  werden.




GLH .RQÀLNWIHOGHU XQG GLH +HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ
mit   denen   sich   die   involvierten  Akteursgruppen  
im  Rahmen  der  Energiewende  konfrontiert  sehen.  
Eine   wesentliche   Schlussfolgerung   der   Tagung  
ODXWHWGDVVGHUOlQGOLFKH5DXPQLFKWQXUGHU]HQW-­
rale  Ort  der  Umsetzung  der  Energiewende  ist,  son-­
dern  dass  ohne  die  konstruktive  Lösung  der  dort  
anfallenden   Problemstellungen   die   Energiewen-­
de  nicht  erfolgreich  umgesetzt  werden  kann.  Die  
LQ GHQ DQUHJHQGHQ 9RUWUlJHQ XQG 'LVNXVVLRQHQ
vorgestellten   Lösungsoptionen   gaben   einerseits  
mögliche  Entwicklungspfade  vor  und  zeichneten  
andererseits  ein  differenziertes  Bild  der  Thematik.  
'LHVH /|VXQJVDQVlW]H EOHLEHQ MHGRFK LQ 7HLOHQ
an  die  geographischen,  wirtschaftlichen  und  auch  
verwaltungsrechtlichen   Rahmenbedingungen   im  
Bundesland  Bayern  zurückgebunden,  auf  das  sich  
die   Konferenz   konzentrierte.   In   ihnen   spiegelt  
sich   aufgrund  der   fortgeschrittenen  Entwicklung  
der   Energiewende   in   diesem   Bundesland   nicht  
zuletzt  ein  starkes  Engagement  von  Bürgerinnen  
XQG%UJHUQYDLPOlQGOLFKHQ5DXPZLGHU'D-­
durch  ergab  sich  eine  beispielhafte  Veranschauli-­
FKXQJGHU.RPSOH[LWlWGHUPLWGHU(QHUJLHZHQGH
einhergehenden   soziotechnischen   Transformati-­
on   und   der   im   Spannungsfeld   gesellschaftlicher  
Notwendigkeiten,  politischer  Vorgaben  und  wirt-­
schaftlicher  Anforderungen   entstehenden  Aufga-­
EHQ'LHVH]XO|VHQGDVZXUGHZlKUHQGGHU7D-­
gung  letztlich  deutlich,  kann  allerdings  nicht  nur  
Aufgabe  der  Akteure  am  eigentlichen  Ort  des  Ge-­
schehens  bleiben,   sondern  verlangt  eine  gesamt-­
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Responsible  Research  and  
Innovation  –  Perspectives  and  
Challenges
Report  on  the  S.NET  6th  Annual  Meeting:  
“Better  Technologies  with  No  Regret?”
Karlsruhe,  Germany,  September  21–24,  2014
by  Antonina  Khodzhaeva,  Martin  Sand,  
Maria  João  Maia,  Silvia  Woll,  Gabriel  Velloso,  
and  Daniel  Frank,  ITAS
1   Addressing  Normativity
New   technologies   can   potentially   provide   solu-­
tions   to   old   and   new  problems,   but   at   the   same  
time   they   are   associated  with   controversies,   un-­
certainties   and   risk.   Assessment   of   emerging  
technologies   regarding   possible   consequences  
is   therefore  very   important   for  achieving  “better  
technology  (in  a  better  society)”  (Schot/Rip  1997,  
S7KH¿HOGRIWHFKQRORJ\DVVHVVPHQW7$
is  already  known  for  providing  evaluation  of  in-­
tended  and  non-­intended  impacts  of  new  technol-­
ogies,  and  various  approaches  to  TA  have  already  
been  developed  to  serve  this  purpose.  However,  in  
recent  years  the  concept  of  Responsible  Research  
and   Innovation   (RRI)   has  become  very  popular,  
in  particular  in  the  European  policy  context.  It  is  
suggested   to   represent   the   standard   of   Europe-­
an   technology  governance.  The  concept  of  RRI,  
ODUJHO\ EDVHG RQ WKH 7$ WUDGLWLRQ KDV TXDOL¿HG
as  an  umbrella   term,   incorporating  not  only  TA,  
but  also  Science,  Technology  and  Society  (STS)  
studies  (cf.  Grunwald  2011).  Thus,  the  emergence  
of   this   concept   indicated   a   turn   from   the  debate  
on  managing  risk  to  managing  the  whole  innova-­
WLRQSURFHVVDGHYHORSPHQWDOVRUHÀHFWHGLQ WKH
program  of  the  6th  Annual  Meeting  of   the  Soci-­
ety   for   the  Study  of  Nanoscience  and  Emerging  
Technologies  (S.NET).  The  authors  of  the  report  
RIWKH¿UVW$QQXDO0HHWLQJRIWKH61(7LQ
questioned,   “(…)  whether   the  S.NET’s   attempts  
to   bridge   the   gaps   between   different   disciplines  
DQG RFFXSDWLRQDO ¿HOGV ZLOO DFKLHYH VXVWDLQHG
success”   (Coenen/Yang  2010,  p.  205).   It   is  now  
for  the  sixth  time  that  the  Society  brings  together  
scholars  and  practitioners  from  the  natural  scienc-­
es,  social  sciences  and  humanities  as  well  as  from  
YDULRXV VFLHQWL¿FDOO\ LQWHUHVWHG VRFLHWDO JURXSV
This   year’s  Annual   Meeting   of   the   S.NET   was  
held  under  the  striking  title:  “Better  Technologies  
with   No   Regret?”   Regret   is   usually   understood  
as  a  moral   sentiment   triggered  by  conscience.   It  
refers   to  actions  and  decisions   in   the  past  and  is  
associated  with  feelings  of  discomfort.  Regret  oc-­
curs  when  things  went  wrong  and  it  is  too  late  to  
revise  them.  It  is  symptomatic  that  the  Society  has  
picked   this   title.   It   refers   to   rational  anticipatory  
planning  and  the  individual’s  relation  to  faulty  ac-­
WLRQV5HJUHW LV± MXVW DV UHVSRQVLELOLW\DQGFRQ-­
VWHUQDWLRQ±QRWWUDQVIHUDEOHDQGWKLVDSSOLHVERWK
to  actions  in  private  and  public  life.  Thus,  the  mot-­
to  underscored  the  aim  of  the  conference,  namely  
to  critically  assess  a  broad  spectrum  of  emerging  
technologies  and  analyze  the  role  of  policy  makers  
and  stakeholders  in  this  process.  It  also  expressed  
the  normative  dimension  of  RRI  which,  with  all  
LWVLQWULQVLFGLI¿FXOWLHVZDVDWWKHIRUHIURQWRIWKH
conference.  The  meeting  took  place  at  the  Institute  
for  Technology  Assessment  and  Systems  Analysis  
(ITAS)  in  Karlsruhe.
2   Discussion  of  Sessions
With  more   than   20   sessions   and   several  work-­
VKRSVDVZHOODVD¿OPVFUHHQLQJWKHFRQIHUHQFH
covered  a  wide  spectrum  of  topics,  which  will  be  
summarized  in  the  following.
ELSI  Aspects  of  New  and  Emerging  Technologies
Technical   innovation   cannot   be   shaped   only   by  
economic  and  commercial   interests.  Broad  ethi-­
cal,  legal  and  societal  implications  (ELSI)  should  
also  be  considered  in  the  complex  process  of  in-­
novation.   In   this   context,   a   broad   range  of   new  
DQG HPHUJLQJ WHFKQRORJLHV ± IURP HSLJHQHWLFV
(Stefanie  B.  Seitz),   to  emerging  body   technosci-­
ences  (Bárbara  Nascimento  Duarte),  brain-­com-­
puter  interfaces  (Gabriel  T.  Velloso),  personalized  
cancer  medicine  (Anne  Blanchard),  and  synthetic  
biology  (Luciano  Kay  and  Jennifer  Woolley;;  Cel-­
so  Gomes±ZHUHGLVFXVVHGLQYDULRXVVHVVLRQV
)RUWKH¿UVWWLPHLQWKHKLVWRU\RI61(7FRQIHU-­
ences,   a   session  was   dedicated   to   the   emerging  
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DQGYDVW¿HOGRIURERWLFVFlorian  Kreuchauff  and  
Ingrid  Ott  presented  the  case  of  service  robotics  
and  the  problem  of  effective  policy  recommenda-­
WLRQV UHVXOWLQJ IURPJDSV LQGH¿QLWLRQDQGFODV-­
VL¿FDWLRQRI³VHUYLFH URERWV´Maria  João  Maia  
and  Bettina-­Johanna  Krings  presented  the  specif-­
ic   case  of   surgical   robots   and   the  consequences  
of   introducing   these   teleoperated   systems   in   an  
operating  room  theater,  namely  in  terms  of  work  
RUJDQL]DWLRQ TXDOL¿FDWLRQ RI KXPDQ UHVRXUFHV
DQGQHZPDQPDFKLQHLQWHUIDFHV7KH\UHÀHFWHG
on  the  shifts  medicine  is  facing  on  different  levels  
with  the  introduction  of  such  robots,  highlighting  
the  need   to  deepen   the  knowledge  of   such  con-­
sequences   and   the   role   technology   assessment  
can  play  in  this  quest.  The  presentation  by  Kjetil  
Rommetveit,   Kristrún   Gunnarsdottir,   Niels   van  
Dijk,  and  Martijntje  Smits  addressed  the  ways  of  
GH¿QLQJDURERWLFVDJHQGDZKLFKPHHWVWKH55,
FULWHULDDQGZRXOGEHEHQH¿FLDOIRUVRFLHW\
Responsible  Research  and  Innovation
In  the  recent  years,  the  concept  of  RRI  has  become  
very  prominent,  leading  to  a  shift  in  science,  tech-­
nology  and  innovation  policy  in  Europe.  Howev-­
er,  in  order  to  apply  this  concept  in  practice,  many  
conceptual  challenges  must  be  overcome.  Sever-­
al  papers   address   the   conceptualization  of   terms  
like  “responsibility”  and  “responsible”,  which  are  
rather  vague,  and  lead  to  the  assumption  that  pre-­
vious  research  was  not  responsible  (Stephan  Ling-­
ner;;  Tsjalling  Swierstra).  Zoë  Robaey  highlighted  
WKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHRZQHUV±³WKHRQHVSXU-­
posely  carrying  out  an  action  with  a  technology”  
±IRUKD]DUGVRI*HQHWLFDOO\0RGL¿HG2UJDQLVPV
(GMOs).  Robaey  argued  that  the  relationship  be-­
tween  the  concept  of  responsibility  and  the  concept  
of  ownership  had  not  yet  been  considered  appro-­
priately.  Regulatory   tools   are   necessary   in   order  
to   incorporate   “responsibilization”   into   the   gov-­
ernance  of  RRI  (Bärbel  Dorbeck-­Jung).  Viewing  
innovation  as  a  non-­linear,  complex  process  can  
also  have  implications  for  the  RRI  concept  (Boe-­
nink   et   al.).   Stevienna   de   Saille   approached   the  
inclusion  of  the  “unruly”  public,  such  as  activists,  
bloggers,   independent   researchers,  etc.,   in  R(R)I  
by  analyzing   their  perception  and  understanding  
of  responsible  innovation  and  the  differences  be-­
tween  the  questions  they  raise  and  the  ones  raised  
by   “traditional”   stakeholders.   Some   papers   pre-­
sented   at   the   conference   addressed   the   practical  
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHFRQFHSWLQVXFKSURMHFWVDV
NanoNextNL  in  the  Netherlands  (Bart  Walhout),  
where  Risk  Analysis  and  Technology  Assessment  
(RATA)   was   part   of   the   research   agenda.   One  
consequence  of  implementing  RRI  is  the  involve-­
ment  of  researchers  from  the  social  sciences  and  
humanities  at  early  stages  of  research  and  in  the  
assessment  of  emerging   technologies.  The  paper  
by   Susan   Molyneux-­Hodgson   investigated   the  
experiences  of  a  sociologist  working  with  scien-­
tists  and  engineers  in  a  synthetic  biology  research  
SURMHFW,QKHUFRQWULEXWLRQVKHH[SORUHGKRZWKH
notions  of  responsibility  were  approached  in  this  
context.  Rob  Lubberink  presented  the  preliminary  
LGHDV RI KLV 3K' SURMHFW LQ ZKLFK KHZDQWV WR
challenge  RRI  from  an  economic  perspective.
Participation,  Stakeholders
Technology  and  innovation  governance  is  becom-­
ing  more  democratic  and  open.  Engaging  a  wide  
range   of   stakeholders   in   processes   of   responsi-­
ble   research   and   development   of   technologies,  
however,  is  not  always  easy.  Differences  among  
stakeholders  can   limit   their  ability   to  cooperate  
and  form  partnerships.  Vincent  Blok  conceptual-­
izes  participation  and  partnerships  by  employing  
Emmanuel   Levinas’s   perspective.   The   role   of  
non-­governmental   organizations   (NGOs)   in   the  
governance   of   new   technologies   is   also   chang-­
ing,  as  demonstrated  in  the  case  of  nanomaterials  
in  the  context  of  occupational  health  and  safety  
(OHS)  (Aline  Reichow  and  Diana  M.  Bowman).  
Mitsuru  Kudo  presented  a  model  of  stakeholder  
engagement   in  science,   technology  and  innova-­
tion  (STI)  policy  topics  in  Japan  based  on  public  
dialogue.  Tom  Wakeford  in  the  session  on  GMOs  
DGGUHVVHGWKHUROHRIQRQVFLHQWL¿FNQRZOHGJHLQ
public  debates  on  food  systems.
Acceptance
As  long  as  a  technology  is  not  accepted,  its  poten-­
WLDOEHQH¿WVFDQQRWEHUHDSHGDQGWKHUHVHHPVWR
be  a  gap  between  the  acceptance  by  professionals  
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and   the   acceptance   by   laypeople.  The   results   of  
WKUHHPHGLFDO VWXGLHV VKRZ WKDW WHFKQRVFLHQWL¿F
methods  and  applications  are  not  uncritically  tak-­
HQDVEHLQJRIEHQH¿WLQVRFLHW\7KHDFFHSWDQFH
of  nanotechnology  and  cognitive  enhancement  in  
a  medical  context  depends  on  factors  such  as  the  
fear  of  the  disease  to  be  treated,  the  person’s  back-­
ground  as  a  patient  or  a  healthcare  professional,  
and  the  intention  of  the  treatment.  In  their  study,  
Marie-­Sol  Poirier,  Vanessa  Chenel,  Johane  Pat-­
enaude,   and  Patrick  Boissy   pointed   out   that   ac-­
FHSWDQFHFDQEHGH¿QHGLQ WZRZD\V LQGLYLGXDO
acceptance   (intention   of   use)   and   social   accep-­
tance  (what  is  desirable  for  society).  Focusing  on  
the   results   of   the   study,   healthcare   professionals  
are  less  in  favor  of  the  treatment  based  on  carbon  
QDQRWXEHV&17VLQUHJDUGWRLWVEHQH¿WVIRUVR-­
ciety.  On  the  contrary,  patients  were  favorable  for  
the  use  of  the  treatment  in  terms  of  individual,  as  
well  as  social  acceptance.  The  study  also  demon-­
strated  the  relationship  between  purpose  and  con-­
text  of  use:  respondents  felt  more  comfortable  us-­
ing  carbon-­based  nanocarriers  to  treat  lung  cancer  
WKDQWRWUHDWLQÀXHQ]DLaura  Y.  Cabrera,  Nicholas  
S.  Fitz,   and  Peter  B.  Reiner   pointed  out   in   their  
presentation  that  participants  rather  agreed  with  a  
close  friend  using  an  enhancement  pill  if  the  inter-­
vention  was  described  as  ETN  (enhancing  to  the  
norm)   than  when   described   as  EAN   (enhancing  
above  the  norm).  Cabrera  et  al.  made  clear  “that  
people  are  sensitive  to  variations  of  enhancement,  
and  as  such,  if  we  are  to  have  a  more  coherent  eth-­
ics  of  enhancement,  we  have  a  social  responsibil-­
ity  to  explore  further  how  these  differences  affect  
public  attitudes  towards  enhancement”.
9LVLRQDU\7HFKQRVFLHQWL¿F3UDFWLFHV)XWXUHV
and  Imaginaries
In   recent   years,   an   increasing   number   of   publi-­
cations  have  dealt  with   the  visionary  aspects  of  
new  and  emerging  technologies.  Building  on  the  
works  in  Leitbild  assessment  on  the  one  side  and  
the  Sociology  of  Expectations  on  the  other  side,  
those  studies  tried  to  explain  the  impact  of  visions  
on  technological  development.  Providing  a  clear  
differentiation  between  such  concepts  as  visions,  
imaginaries  and  meanings  of  scenarios  remains  a  
great   challenge   for   the   community.   Imagination  
and   responsibility   for   visionary   practices,   ad-­
dressed  by  Arianna  Ferrari  and  Laura  Y.  Cabre-­
ra,  were  not  further  discussed  at  the  conference.  
This  might  deserve  more  attention  at  upcoming  
S.NET   conferences.  Besides   visions,   ideas,   and  
DPELWLRQV± WRSLFV WKDWKDYHDOZD\VEHHQLQ WKH
IRFXVRIWKH61(7FRPPXQLW\±LPDJLQLQJIX-­
turistic  scenarios  is  a  crucial  element  in  the  history  
and  development  of  science.  Fictional  narratives  
KDYHRIWHQLQVSLUHGVFLHQWL¿FDSSURDFKHVDQGWKH
way  people  imagine  processes  can  initiate  chang-­
es   in  science  and  research.  Rasmus  T.  Slaattelid  
and  Alexei  Grinbaum  used  historic  narratives   to  
explain  the  mnemonic  function  of  images  (Slaat-­
telid)  and  to  emphasize  the  meaning  of  scientists’  
responsibilities  and  their  limitations  (Grinbaum).  
Zach  Horton UHÀHFWHGRQ WKHTXHVWLRQZKHWKHU
one  can  look  at  the  nanotech  as  an  ecosystem  by  
examining   the  debate  between  Richard  Smalley  
and   K.   Eric   Drexler.  Michael   G.	  Bennett’s   talk  
emphasized  the  importance  of  future-­oriented  ap-­
proaches  such  as   the  assessment  of  possible   fu-­
WXUHVDQGGHSOR\PHQWRIIXWXUH¿JXUHVDQGSRLQW-­
HG RXW WKH SRVVLEOH EHQH¿WV RI IXWXUHRULHQWHG
studies  for  legal  practice  and  research.
Workshops  and  Film  Screening
The   conference   included   several   workshops   on  
Biohacking/DIY   Biology,   Life   Cycle   Assess-­
ment,  and  RRI.  A  group  of  DIY  biologists  (Rüdi-­
ger  Trojok,  Malthe  Borch,  Nora  Vaage,  Ana  Del-­
gado)  hosted  a  hands-­on  workshop  on  biohack-­
ing.   The   idea   of   the   workshop   and   subsequent  
discussion   session   was   to   explore   the   crisis   of  
antibiotics  resistance  and  how  to  “hack”  our  way  
out  of  it.  The  workshop  offered  a  unique  opportu-­
nity  to  engage  with  DIY  biology  and  biohacking  
activities.  It  also  made  a  valuable  contribution  to  
understanding  the  role  of  the  RRI  concept  from  a  
citizen  science  perspective.  It  became  clear  from  
the  discussions  that  as  science  and  innovation  be-­
come  more   open   source   and   open   access,   chal-­
lenging  issues  and  questions  arise,  which  should  
be  further  addressed.  The  “Advancing  Life  Cycle  
Assessment   for   RRI”   workshop   was   organized  
by  Marcel  Weil,  Rider   Foley,   and  Ben  Wender.  
The  participants  were  divided  in  groups  and  had  
to  work  on   four   different   themes:   (1)  Values   in  
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Environmental   LCA;;   (2)   Data,   Gaps,  Assump-­
tions,  and  Future  Research  Directions;;  (3)  Filling  
the  Toolbox;;  (4)  Integrating  Disparate  Data  to  In-­
form  Decisions.  The  activities  always  concluded  
with  a  brief  discussion  and  summary.  Christoph  
Schneider  and  Julia  Hahn  organized  a  very  vivid  
and   participative  workshop   in   cooperation  with  
FabLab  Karlsruhe  on  “Hacking  Responsible  In-­
novation”.  Doorbells  and  assumptions  made  prior  
to  their  installation  at  a  house  entrance  served  as  
an  example.  Framing  the  problem  (e.g.  when  dif-­
ferent  stakeholders  are  involved,  such  as  children,  
disabled   or   blind   persons)   and   coming   up  with  
solutions   were   some   of   the   tasks   the   different  
groups  had  to  work  on,  keeping  in  mind  respon-­
sibility  in  the  innovation  process.  Very  interesting  
workshops   allowed   for  different  perspectives   to  
be   discussed.   On   the   last   day,   several   chapters  
RIWKH¿OP³6ZHUYH´GLUHFWHGE\Zach  Horton)  
ZHUH VFUHHQHG 7KH VWRU\ RI WKLV ¿OP LV VHW LQ
the   future,  where   reality  merges  with   the   virtu-­
DOZRUOG LQDQDQRFRQWDPLQDWHG]RQH7KH¿OP
screening  was  one  of  the  highlights  of  the  S.NET  
conference.  Film  is  another  medium  that  can  help  
UHÀHFWRQWKHLPSOLFDWLRQVRIQHZWHFKQRORJLHV
3   Outlook
The  S.NET  conference  came  up  with  a  couple  of  
refreshing   formats   such   as   a  Biohacking  work-­
shop,   a  Film  Screening  Session  with   the  direc-­
tor,  and  interactive  workshops  with  members  of  
FabLab  Karlsruhe.  The   international  and   inter-­
disciplinary  community  participating  in  the  live-­
ly  discussions  during  the  conference  opened  up  
fruitful   perspectives   and   interesting   questions  
about  new  and  emerging  technologies.  Both  dis-­
cussions  and  presentations  maintained  high  qual-­
ity  throughout.  At  upcoming  S.NET  conferences,  
the  economic  perspective  on  RRI  should  receive  
increased  attention.  Innovation  from  an  econom-­
ic   perspective   has,   with   a   few   exceptions   (e.g.  
Rob   Lubberink),   been   neglected.   Unfortunate-­
ly,   the   feeling   that   the   engineering   perspective  
developed  by  the  participants  of   the  Life  Cycle  
Assessment   workshop  was   somehow   separated  
from   the   rest   of   the   conference  did  not   vanish.  
Here   is   room   for   improvement.  The   rather   un-­
typical  perspectives  developed  in  the  keynotes  of  
Andy  Stirling  and  Sarah  Davies  inspired  the  par-­
ticipants  to  think  innovation  processes  and  tech-­
nological   development   from   completely   differ-­
ent  angles.  While  both  presenters  had  proposed  
to   think   of   innovation   processes   without   any  
form  of  top-­down  normative  approach  or  highly  
structured   governance,   the   common   challenges  
and  dilemmas  soon  reappeared  in  the  subsequent  
discussions.  Supposing  that  innovation  processes  
are  to  be  described  in  the  absence  of  governance,  
how  can  we  then  meet  the  requirements  of  RRI?  
If  TA  is  supposed   to  give  advice  on   the  “right”  
impacts   of   emerging   technologies   and   partic-­
ipatory   research,   and   to   develop   a   framework  
for   stakeholder   and   public   involvement   in   the  
process  of  shaping  these  technologies,  how  can  
this  be  accomplished  with   reference   to  a   rather  
deterministic  picture  of  innovation?  Between  ac-­
tion,  reaction  and  pro-­action,  the  right  attitude  to-­
wards  new  and  emerging  technologies  is  still  too  
be  found.  This  remains  the  challenge  also  for  the  
upcoming  conferences  of   the  Society.  The  next  
S.NET  conference  should  take  place  in  October  
2015  in  Montreal.  We  are  looking  forward  to  it.
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Ethik  des  Essens:  In-­vitro-­
Fleisch  und  „verbesserte  Tiere“
Bericht  zur  Konferenz  „The  Ethics  of  
In-­Vitro  Flesh  and  Enhanced  Animals  
Conference“
Rothbury,  UK,  18.–19.  September  2014
von  Arianna  Ferrari,  ITAS
Landwirtschaftliche   Tierproduktion   und   Nach-­
haltigkeit  sollen  eng  zusammen  gehören,  so  lautet  
die  Botschaft  einer  zunehmend  wachsenden  wis-­
senschaftlichen   Gemeinschaft.  Welchen   Beitrag  
können   neue   biotechnologische   Entwicklungen  
dazu   leisten?   Inmitten   der   schönen   Landschaft  
Northumberlands   fand   eine   vom   „Wellcome  
Trust“   gesponserte   Konferenz   über   die   Ethiken  
von  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  und  der  gentechnischen  Ver-­
besserung  von  Tieren  statt.1  Der  Organisator  Jan  
Deckers,  Senior  Lecturer  in  Health  Care  Ethics  an  
GHU6FKRRORI0HGLFDO(GXFDWLRQGHU8QLYHUVLWlW
von  Newcastle,  arbeitet  seit  einiger  Zeit  an  dieser  
Schnittstelle  zwischen  Tierproduktion  und  Nach-­
haltigkeit.  Auf  der  von  ihm  organisierten  Konfe-­
renz  stand  das  Thema  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  im  Mittel-­
SXQNWDXIZHOFKHVVLFKGLH0HKUKHLWGHU9RUWUlJH
und  Diskussionen  konzentrierte.  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  
steht  somit  auch  im  Fokus  dieses  Berichtes.
Bevor  ich  zu  den  auf  der  Konferenz  disku-­
WLHUWHQ )UDJHVWHOOXQJHQ NRPPH LVW HV ]XQlFKVW
QRWZHQGLJ EHVWLPPWH IDFKVSH]L¿VFKH )DNWHQ
über   die   aktuelle   In-­vitro-­Fleisch-­Forschung   zu  
SUlVHQWLHUHQ
1   In-­vitro-­Fleisch:  Tissue-­Engineering  für  
die  Ernährung
In-­vitro-­Fleisch  bezeichnet  das  Verfahren,  Fleisch  
aus  der  Entwicklung  von  Geweben  im  Labor  zu  
gewinnen.  Solche  Gewebe  sind  Ergebnisse  eines  
Wachstumsprozesses  in  einem  Bioreaktor,  in  dem  
Muskelstammzellen  aus  Tieren  in  einem  Kultur-­
medium   stimuliert   werden   (Datar/Betti   2010).  
Bereits   1932   stellte   sich   Winston   Churchill   in  
seinem  Buch   „Thoughts   and  Experiments“   eine  
Zukunft  vor,   in  der  die  Tötung  von  Tieren  zum  
Fleischgewinn  durch  wissenschaftstechnische  In-­
QRYDWLRQHQ EHUÀVVLJ JHZRUGHQ VHL1DFK GHQ
ersten   konkreten  Untersuchungen   der  NASA   in  
den   1950er   Jahren   (zur  Gewinnung   alternativer  
(UQlKUXQJVIRUPHQ IU $VWURQDXWHQ ZXUGH GLH
Herstellung   von   Skelettmuskeln   und   anderen  
Geweben  wie  Knochen,  Knorpel  sowie  fett-­  und  
fadenförmigen  Geweben  durch  die  Entwicklung  
von   drei   Forschungsbereichen   (Isolierung   von  
Stammzellen,  Zellkultur  ex-­vivo  und  Tissue  En-­
gineering)  möglich  (Post  2012).  Ein  Durchbruch  
innerhalb  der  Forschung  gelang  im  August  2013,  
als  Mark  Post  und  seine  Forschungsgruppe  an  der  
8QLYHUVLWlW0DDVWULFKW LQ HLQHU 3UHVVHNRQIHUHQ]
HLQHQ%XUJHUYRUVWHOOWHQGHUJlQ]OLFKDXV0XV-­
kelstammzellen  von  Rindern  im  Labor  herange-­
züchtet  wurde  (Post  2014).
Heutzutage  können  tierische  Zellen  in  Bio-­
reaktoren  bis  zu  einer  Größe  von  20m3  kultiviert  
werden   (van   der   Weele/Tramper   2014),   wobei  
man   von   der  Kommerzialisierung   des   In-­vitro-­
Fleisches   aus   technischen   und   ökonomischen  
Gründen  noch  weit  entfernt  ist.  Die  drei  größten  
technischen  Hürden  sind  derzeit:  1)  die  Auswahl  
geeigneter  Zellen  und  die  daraus   folgende  Ent-­
wicklung   kostengünstiger   Wachstumsmedien;;  
GLH+HUVWHOOXQJYRQOHEHQVPLWWHOYHUWUlJOLFKHQ
und  essbaren  Gerüsten,  die  notwendig   für  Haf-­
tung,   Wachstum   und   Reifung   der   Zellen   sind;;  
3)  die  Entwicklung  geeigneter  Bedingungen  für  
eine  Massenproduktion   der  Zellen   und  Gerüste  
3RVW'LH5HDOLVLHUXQJGHVREHQHUZlKQ-­
ten  Burgers  von  Post  kostete  325.000  US-­Dollar  
(Fountain  2013).
2   Die  Probleme  heutigen  Fleischkonsums
6SlWHVWHQVVHLWGHU9HU|IIHQWOLFKXQJGHV%HULFKWHV
der  UN-­Landwirtschaftsorganisation  FAO  „Live-­
stock’s  Long  Shadow“  im  Jahre  2006  (Steinfeld  
et  al.  2006)  gibt  es  in  der  wissenschaftlichen  Ge-­
meinschaft  ein  wachsendes  Bewusstsein,  dass  der  
aktuelle   und   zukünftig   prognostizierte   Konsum  
tierischer   Produkte   (insbesondere   von   Fleisch-­
produkten)   gravierende   Auswirkungen   auf   die  
Umwelt  haben  wird  (vgl.  u.  a.  FAO  2014;;  Eshel  
HW DO 'LH1XW]WLHUKDOWXQJ WUlJWZHOWZHLW
mit  18  %  zu  den  anthropogen  verursachten  Emis-­
sionen  von  Treibhausgasen  (THG)  bei,  insbeson-­
dere  durch  CO2  aus  Brandrodung  von  (Tropen-­)  
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:lOGHUQ IU )XWWHUPLWWHODQEDX XQG :HLGHODQG
Lachgas   aus   dem   Einsatz   von   Düngemitteln  
zum   Futtermittelanbau   sowie   Methan   aus   dem  
9HUGDXXQJVDSSDUDW GHU :LHGHUNlXHU 6WHLQIHOG
et   al.   2006).   Unter   besonderer  Aufmerksamkeit  
steht   die   Nutzung   von   Stickstoff-­Düngemitteln,  
GLH K|KHUH (UWUlJH HUP|JOLFKHQ DEHU EHU GLH
$XVWUlJHLQ%RGHQXQG:DVVHUVFKZHUZLHJHQGH
Folgen  für  die  Gesundheit  von  Menschen  haben  
können  (Bouwman  et  al.  2013).  79  %  bis  88  %  
der   gesamten   Emissionen   von   Ammoniak,   Ni-­
WUDWHQ XQG 'LFNVWLFNVWRIIR[LG GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
Landwirtschaft  stehen  im  Zusammenhang  mit  der  
Nutztierhaltung  (Westhoek  et  al.  2014).  Darüber  
KLQDXVZLUG]XQHKPHQGDXIGLHLQHI¿]LHQWH8P-­
wandlung   von   Nahrungskalorien   (in   Form   von  
SÀDQ]OLFKHP)XWWHULQ)OHLVFKXQGDXIGDV3UR-­
EOHP GHU hEHUQXW]XQJ YRQ$JUDUÀlFKHQ GXUFK
Weideland   hingewiesen.   Die   Kalorien,   die   bei  
GHU 8PZDQGOXQJ YRQ SÀDQ]OLFKHQ LQ WLHULVFKH
Lebensmittel  verloren  gehen,  könnten  theoretisch  
0LOOLDUGHQ0HQVFKHQHUQlKUHQ81(3
In   den   letzten   Jahren   stellen   immer   mehr  
6WXGLHQHLQHQ=XVDPPHQKDQJ]ZLVFKHQEHUPl-­
ßigem   Fleischkonsum   und   Übergewicht,   Herz-­
Kreislauf-­Erkrankungen,  Hypertonie  oder  Diabe-­
tes  Typ  2  her  (u.  a.  Reynolds  et  al.  2014).  Nicht  
zuletzt   sind  ethische  Probleme   in  Bezug  auf  die  
Haltung  und  Tötung  von  Tieren  aufgrund  der  zu-­




von  Küken  und  Mastputen  bis  hin  zu  den  Auswir-­
kungen  der  Hochleistungszucht  und  zu  schlechten  
hygienischen  Bedingungen  und   einem  wachsen-­
den  Antibiotikaeinsatz  reichen  (u.  a.  Fraser  2005).
3   In-­vitro-­Fleisch  als  ökologisch  vorteilhaf-­
te  und  tierfreundliche  Innovation
,QYLWUR)OHLVFK ZLUG DOV ,QQRYDWLRQ SUlVHQ-­
tiert,  die  auf  der  ökologischen,  gesundheitlichen  
und   ethischen   Seite   Erfolge   verspricht.   Bei   der  
/DERUÀHLVFK3UHPLHUH LQ /RQGRQ HUNOlUWH0DUN
Post,  dass  sein  Burger  in  drei  Monaten  hergestellt  
wurde,   „schneller,   als   eine   Kuh   heranwachsen  
kann“.  Von  dieser  Premiere  ist  auch  ein  Video  auf  
YouTube   frei   verfügbar2.   Ebenso   scheinen   ver-­
öffentlichte   Zahlen   eine   sehr   positiv   Ökobilanz  
nahezulegen:  Die  Produktion  von  1.000  kg  In-­vi-­
tro-­Fleisch  zeigt  demnach  im  Vergleich  zur  kon-­
ventionellen  Fleischproduktion  einen  geringeren  
(QHUJLHYHUEUDXFK QDFK GLHVHQ 6FKlW]XQJHQ
kann  mit  Einsparungen  zwischen  7  %  und  45  %  
gerechnet   werden),   einen   deutlich   geringeren  
Ausstoß  von  Treibhausgasen  bei  der  Herstellung  
JHVFKlW]WH (LQVSDUXQJHQ ]ZLVFKHQ   XQG
96  %),  einen  deutlich  geringeren  Landverbrauch  
(Senkung  um  ca.  99  %)  und  einen  deutlich  gerin-­
geren  Wasserverbrauch  (Senkung  zwischen  82  %  
und  96  %)  (Tuomisto/Teixeira  de  Mattos  2011).  
Auch  gesundheitlich  könnte  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  bes-­
ser  als  das  traditionelle  Fleisch  abschneiden:  Da  
GHU3UR]HVVLP/DERUVWDWW¿QGHWZlUHGHU(LQVDW]
von  Antibiotika  oder  anderer  Mittel,  die  heutzu-­
tage   bei   der   Fleischproduktion   im  Einsatz   sind,  
EHUÀVVLJ(UJlQ]HQGZlUHHLQHYRUWHLOKDIWH$Q-­
UHLFKHUXQJGHV)OHLVFKHVPLW]XVlW]OLFKHQ.RP-­
ponenten   (wie   z.   B.   Vitamin   B12)   bzw.   neuen  
Eigenschaften  denkbar  (Post  2012).  Dies  könnte  
zudem   zur  Ausbildung   neuer  Marktzweige   füh-­
ren.   Schließlich   wird   In-­vitro-­Fleisch   als   „tier-­
freundlich“  beworben:  Für  Fleisch  müssen  keine  
Tiere  mehr  sterben  (Post  2012).
4   Themen  und  Thesen
4.1   Die  Motive  der  ForscherInnen
Im  Mittelpunkt  der  Konferenz  standen  die  ethi-­
schen  und  gesellschaftlichen  Aspekte  von  In-­vit-­
ro-­Fleisch,  insbesondere  die  behaupteten  ökolo-­
gischen  und  tierethischen  Vorteile.  Der  Soziolo-­
JH1LHO6WHSKHQV8QLYHUVLWlW&DUGLIIEHULFKWHWH
über  die  unterschiedlichen  Motive  der   In-­vitro-­
)OHLVFK)RUVFKHUGLHHULP/DXIHHLQHV3URMHNWV
interviewt  hatte.  ForscherInnen  dieses  Bereichs  
kommen   nicht   nur   aus   der   akademischen   For-­
schung,   sondern   auch   aus  Start-­p-­Unternehmen  
in  der  biotechnologischen  Branche,  die  zum  Teil  
mit  einem  tierschützenden  Ziel  gegründet  worden  
sind,  wie  beispielsweise  die   amerikanische  Fir-­
ma  New  Harvest.  Sehr  interessant  war  seine  Dar-­
stellung  von  der  Art  und  Weise  wie  ForscherIn-­
nen  die  wichtigsten  Vorteile  der  In-­vitro-­Fleisch-­
,QQRYDWLRQ MHZHLOV DXI GHU %DVLV LKUHU HLJHQHQ
wissenschaftlichen  Kompetenz  beschreiben:  Die  
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Tissue   Engineering-­   oder   Stammzell-­ExpertIn-­
nen   betonen   die  Notwendigkeit,   die   genetische  
Ausstattung  der  Tiere  zu  kontrollieren,  und  somit  
suggerieren  sie  indirekt,  dass  Zucht  und  Nutzung  
von  Tieren  doch  auch  für  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  unver-­
meidbar  seien.  Dagegen  betonen  die  ForscherIn-­
nen,  die  eine  Tierschutz-­  oder  Tierrechts-­Positi-­
on  verteidigen,  dass  diese  Innovation  eine  realis-­
tische  und  vergleichsweise  schnellere  Lösung  für  
die  Tötung  und  das  Leiden  von  Tieren  biete,  als  
die  Erwartung,  dass  die  ganze  Welt  sich  in  naher  
=XNXQIW YHJHWDULVFK RGHU YHJDQ HUQlKUHQZLUG
Stephens,   der   gerade   an   einer   neuen  Veröffent-­
lichung   über   die  Versprechungsnarrative   in   der  
Forschung  hinsichtlich  der  Nachhaltigkeit  dieser  
Innovation  arbeitet,   zitierte  diesbezüglich  einen  
Forscher   von  New  Harvest  wie   folgt:   „In-­vitro  
meat  is  better  than  tofu  because  people  will  eat  it;;  
if  it  is  not  meat  then  they  will  not  eat  it.“
4.2   Akzeptanz  der  Öffentlichkeit?
In   ihrem   Vortrag   berichteten   Clemens   Driessen  
XQG&RUHYDQGHU:HHOHDXVGHUQLHGHUOlQGLVFKHQ
8QLYHUVLWlW:DJHQLQJHQYRQHLQLJHQQRFKQLFKW
veröffentlichten  Ergebnissen  ihrer  Arbeit  mit  Fo-­
kusgruppen  und  betonten  dabei  insbesondere  die  
.RPSOH[LWlWGLHVHV7KHPDVXQGGLHZLGHUVSUFK-­
lichen   ethischen   Antworten   der   Öffentlichkeit.  
Die   untersuchten   ForscherInnen   betrachten   die  
öffentliche   Skepsis   als   ein   großes   Problem   und  
befürchten,  dass  diese  Innovation  gar  nicht  akzep-­
tiert  werden  könnte.  Driessen  und  van  der  Weele  
sehen   im  Gegenteil   in  dieser   „moral   ambiguity“  
nicht  notwendigerweise  eine  Hürde  für  die  tech-­
nische   Innovation,   sondern   auch   eine   Chance:  
In-­vitro-­Fleisch   kann   für   sie   deswegen   als   ein  
Mittel   für  das  gesehen  werden,  was   in  der  Lite-­
ratur  als   „techno-­moral   change“   (Lucivero  et   al.  
2011)  bezeichnet  wird,  und  zwar  als  ein  Mittel  zur  
Sensibilisierung  der  BürgerInnen  für  den  ökologi-­
schen  Schaden  und  die  tierethischen  Probleme  der  
„traditionellen“  Fleischproduktion.  Eine  dezidiert  
positive  Meinung   vertritt   der   Philosoph   George  
Owen  Schaefer  aus  Oxford,  der  für  die  Notwen-­
digkeit  dieser  Innovation  aus  utilitaristischer  Sicht  
DUJXPHQWLHUWH=LHO VHLQHV3OlGR\HUVZDU HV GLH
skeptischen   VegetarierInnen   und   VeganerInnen  
zu  überzeugen:  Owen  forderte  auch  eine  eventu-­
elle   Zusammenarbeit   mit   Fleischkonzernen   wie  
McDonald‘s,  um  diese  Innovation  zu  verbreiten.
Eine   gegenübergestellte   Meinung   vertritt  
die   Politikwissenschaftlerin   Amanda   Cawston  
aus   Cambridge.   Sie   zeigte,   wie   die   Unterstüt-­
zung  dieser  Innovation  eigentlich  zur  Instrumen-­
talisierung   der   Tiere   führt,   anstatt   Respekt   für  
diese   einzufordern.   Auch   wenn   weniger   Tiere  
genutzt  werden,  wird  durch  diese  Innovation  laut  
Cawston  immer  noch  die  Wahrnehmung  von  Tie-­
ren  als  Fleischlieferanten  perpetuiert,  deren  Kör-­
perteile  problemlos  konsumiert  werden  können.
4.3   Um  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  zu  analysieren,  
braucht  man  eine  Auseinandersetzung  
mit  Fleisch
In-­vitro-­Fleisch   zielt   darauf   hin,   den   heutigen  
)OHLVFKNRQVXP]XlQGHUQE]Z]XHUVHW]HQ8P
zu   verstehen,   ob   und   wie   das   in   Zukunft   nicht  
nur   technisch,  sondern  ethisch  und  gesellschaft-­
lich   funktionieren   kann,   braucht  man   auch   eine  
Auseinandersetzung  mit   dem  Fleischkonsum  an  
sich.  Lars  Øystein  Ursin   (Department   of  Public  
Health   and   General   Practice   an   der   Norwegian  
University  of  Science  and  Technology)  trug  dem-­
entsprechend  über  die  Ontologie  von  Fleisch  vor:  
Fleisch  ist  ein  natürliches  Symbol,  das  seine  Re-­
putation   aus   dem  Tötungsakt   als  Herrschaftsakt  
gewinnt.  Fleisch  gilt  als  Symbol  für  Überlegen-­
heit  aber  auch  für  Ambivalenz,  indem  es  in  vielen  
Narrativen  heutiger  Nutztierhaltung  auch  um  den  
Sinn  eines  tiefen  Verbundenseins  mit  den  Tieren  
geht.  Verliert  Fleisch  an  seiner  Reputation,  indem  
seine  „Natürlichkeit“  in  Frage  gestellt  wird,  dann  
können   andere  Werte   an   Bedeutung   gewinnen.  
Somit   könnte   die   Idee   eines   anderen   Fleischs,  
wie   In-­vitro-­Fleisch,   akzeptiert   werden,   dessen  
Herstellung   weniger   „natürlich“,   dafür   aber   si-­
cher   und   vor   allem   gewaltfrei   ist.   Dass   Fleisch  
und  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  unterschiedlicher  kultureller  
Einbettungen  bedürfen,  wurde  auch  in  der  litera-­
turwissenschaftlichen   Analyse   von   John   Miller  
8QLYHUVLW\RI6KHI¿HOGNODU'DV9HUKlOWQLV]ZL-­
schen  Mensch,  Tier  und  Technik  kann  nicht  nur  
DXVGHU3HUVSHNWLYHGHV=ZHFN0LWWHO9HUKlOWQLV-­
VHV HUNOlUWZHUGHQ VRQGHUQPXVV DXFK GHQ$V-­
pekt  der  Zuneigung  (affection)  mit  einbeziehen:  
Da   die   Idee   von   In-­vitro-­Fleisch   darin   besteht,  
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aus  wenigen  Zellen  viel  Gewebe  und  potenziell  
unbegrenzt   biologisches   Material   zu   gewinnen,  
zielt  sie  darauf  hin,  die  Möglichkeit  einer  anderen  
Konsumerfahrung  zu  eröffnen,  bei  der  das  Indivi-­
duum  materielle  Grenzen  überschreiten  kann.
Arianna  Ferrari  konzentrierte  sich  in  ihrem  
%HLWUDJDXIGLH$QDO\VHGHVYLVLRQlUHQ&KDUDN-­
ters   dieser   Innovation,   insbesondere   was   die  
$XVZLUNXQJHQ DXI GDV 0HQVFK7LHU9HUKlOWQLV
betrifft.  Obwohl   die  Umsetzung   dieser   Innova-­
tion   als   Überwindung   der   Notwendigkeit   zur  
Tötung  von  Tieren  propagiert  wird,  bleiben  viele  
Unklarheiten   in  Bezug   auf   die   Frage   bestehen,  
RE7LHUKDOWXQJIUGLH)OHLVFKSURGXNWLRQWDWVlFK-­
lich   stark   reduziert   oder   sogar   unnötig   werden  
würde.   Somit   bleibt   auch   die   Frage   offen,   wie  
das   Zusammenleben   von   Tieren   in   einer   Welt  
mit   In-­vitro-­Fleisch   aussehen  wird.  Solche  Un-­
klarheiten   bestehen   nicht   nur,   weil   es   sich   um  
eine   Technik   im  Anfangsstadium   handelt,   son-­
dern  vor  allem  weil  diese   Innovation  als  Mittel  
zu  einem  sozioepistemischen  Wandel  dargestellt  
ZLUG:LHLQYLHOHQ)lOOHQHPHUJLHUHQGHU7HFK-­
nologien  stellt  die  Vision  einer  technischen  Inno-­
YDWLRQQLFKWQXUGLH3URMHNWLRQHLQHVWHFKQLVFKHQ
Mittels  in  die  Zukunft  dar,  sondern  wird  als  sol-­
che  immer  auch  von  der  Vision  einer  künftigen  
Gesellschaft  begleitet.  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  hat  in  der  
Tat  das  Potenzial,  Agrar-­  und  Forschungspolitik  
]X EHHLQÀXVVHQ EHNDQQWH 6WUXNWXUHQZLH ODQG-­
ZLUWVFKDIWOLFKH 3URJUDPPH ]X YHUlQGHUQ XQG
NXOWXUHOOH(VVJHZRKQKHLWHQ]XSUlJHQ
5   Resümee  und  Ausblick
Auf   der   Konferenz   wurde   festgestellt,   dass   ob-­
wohl  die  naturwissenschaftliche  Forschung  zu  In-­
vitro-­Fleisch  global  zunimmt,  der  Bedarf  an  einer  
Auseinandersetzung  mit   den   ethischen,   sozialen  
und  politischen  Aspekten  immer  noch  groß  bleibt.  
In   der   naturwissenschaftlichen   Literatur   ist   bei-­
spielsweise   noch   keine  Auseinandersetzung   mit  
den  energetischen  Kosten  der  nötigen  Bioreakto-­
ren  sowie  deren  Auswirkungen  auf  die  Umwelt  zu  
¿QGHQ REZRKO VROFKH 7KHPHQ VFKRQ GLVNXWLHUW
werden  (Catts/Zurr  2014).  Außerdem  wurde  eine  
Diskrepanz   zwischen   den   Erwartungen   in   diese  
,QQRYDWLRQXQGGHU5HDOLWlWKLQVLFKWOLFKLKUHUHWKL-­
schen  Vertretbarkeit   festgestellt,  die  nicht   immer  
explizit  in  der  Literatur  diskutiert  wird:  Bei  In-­vi-­
WUR)OHLVFKZLUGELVMHW]WIHWDOHV.lOEHUVHUXPYHU-­
ZHQGHWGDVDXV.lOEHUI|WHQYRQ]XP6FKODFKWHQ
bestimmten   Kühen   mittels   einer   direkten   Punk-­
tion   ihres   Herzens   gewonnen   werden  muss.   Da  
HLQHVROFKH3UR]HGXUGHQ.lOEHUQ6WUHVVXQG/HL-­
den  verursacht  (Jochems  et  al.  2002)  und  da  diese  
Tiere  selbst  „Nebenprodukte“  der  Fleischindustrie  
sind,  steht  In-­vitro-­Fleisch  momentan  immer  noch  
in  direkter  Verbindung  zum  traditionellen  Fleisch-­
konsum.  Diskutiert  wurden   auch   die   kulturellen  
$VSHNWH GHU (UQlKUXQJ XQG YRU DOOHP GLH %H-­
dingungen,  wann  bestimmte  Lebensmittel  als  ge-­
nießbar  erachtet  werden,  seien  sie  schon  vorhan-­
den  (wie  Fleisch)  oder  seien  sie  „neue“,  technisch  
gewonnene  Produkte  wie  In-­vitro-­Fleisch.
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al  Patterns  of  Trust  and  Distrust
Report  on  one  session  at  the  XVIII  
World  Congress  of  Sociology
Yokohama,  Japan,  July  13–19,  2014
by  António  Moniz,  ITAS  and  Universidade  
Nova  de  Lisboa
Technology   assessment   (TA)   had   never   been  
treated  as  a  relevant  topic  within  the  Internation-­
al   Sociological   Association   (ISA)   before.   The  
¿UVW VWHSV WRZDUGV HVWDEOLVKLQJ WKLV DVVRFLDWLRQ
were   taken   in   1948,   at   the   initiative  of   the  So-­
cial  Science  Department  of  UNESCO.  Its  formal  
foundation  was  in  1949.  The  World  Congress  of  
Sociology  in  Japan  was  hopefully  the  beginning  
of  continuous  integration  of  TA  into  the  thematic  
sessions  within  the  ISA.
1   Towards  TA
Topics  close  to  TA  that  had  been  addressed  at  pre-­
vious  congresses  were  related  to  risk  assessment,  
governance   of   science   and   technology,   techno-­
logical   innovation   cultures,   etc.   The   session   on  
“Assessing  Technologies:  Global  Patterns  of  Trust  
and  Distrust”1  was   therefore   accepted   as   part   of  
RC23  (Sociology  of  Science  and  Technology)  ac-­
tivities.  The  session  was  organised  by  the  Institute  
of  Technology  Assessment  and  Systems  Analysis,  
KIT,  based  on  invited  papers.  These  contributions  
basically   addressed   the   tension  between   and   the  
widespread   unquestioned   acceptance   of   techno-­
logical   innovation,   implementation   and   applica-­
tion  on  the  one  hand  and,  the  general  loss  of  con-­
¿GHQFHLQWKHIXQFWLRQDQGVHUYLFHVRIWHFKQRORJ\
due   to  severe   technical  accidents,  environmental  
FDWDVWURSKHVDQGIDLOHGSURMHFWVRQWKHRWKHUKDQG
The  sociological   relevance  of   the  presented  
papers  was  underlined  in  the  call.  The  call  stressed  
that   technology  has  become  a  vital  part  of   soci-­
etal   infrastructures   and,   thus,   is   very  much   em-­
bedded   and   accepted   in   the   individual   practices  
of  everyday  life.  However,  besides  the  dissemina-­
tion  of   technology   in   our   daily   social   life,   there  
is   evidence  of  growing  public   resistance  against  
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technological  developments  in  general  or  against  
ODUJHWHFKQLFDOLQIUDVWUXFWXUHSURMHFWVLQSDUWLFXODU
Although  these  issues  have  been  part  of  discours-­
es  in  Science  and  Technology  Studies  as  well  as  
of  different  multidisciplinary  and  interdisciplinary  
approaches   in   many   countries   for   decades,   this  
perspective  was  still  not  present  at  ISA.
Although  some  authors  had  addressed  funda-­
mental  problems  of  sociological  (technical)  anal-­
ysis  many  decades  before,  they  were  no  recurring  
themes  since  many  other  relevant  topics  were  on  
the  agenda,  like  poverty,  racism,  etc.  on  a  global  
scale.  For  instance,  Merrill  already  underlined  in  
the  International  Encyclopedia  of  Social  Sciences  
in  1972  that  “the  study  of  the  conditions  and  conse-­
quences  of  technical  change  merges  into  the  gen-­
eral  study  of  sociocultural  change”  (entry  “Tech-­
nology”,  Vol.  15,  p.  577).  Meanwhile,  many  other  
renowned  sociologists  are  working  intensively  on  
these  issues.  One  can  name  Trevor  Pinch,  Bruno  
Latour,  Andrew  Webster,  or  also  Robert  K.  Mer-­
ton,  Peter  Weingart,  Karin  Knorr-­Cetina,  Arie  Rip,  
Helga  Nowotny,   and  Luis  Sanz-­Menéndez,  who  
are  all   former  members  of   the  ISA  RC23  board.  
Nevertheless,   surprisingly,  TA   as   a   concept  was  
never  placed  on  the  agenda  of  an  ISA  world  con-­
gress,  possibly  because  the  TA  community  never  
tried  to  bring  TA  into  the  sociological  debate,  or  
because   they  felt   the  TA  topics  were  outside   the  
scope   of   this   disciplinary   approach.   The   issues  
covered  by   the  RC23  sessions  are  usually  about  
social   inequalities,   economic   development,   gov-­
ernance,   sustainable   innovation,   the   role   of   uni-­
versities,   environmental   impacts   of   science   and  
technology,  globalisation,  surveillance,   technolo-­
J\IRUHVLJKWVFLHQWL¿FFXOWXUHDQGVRIRUWK2QH
can  say  that  these  are  also  topics  of  TA.
2   Overview  of  the  Papers  Presented
In  six  presented  papers  and  one  distributed  paper,  
the  session  on  “Assessing  Technologies:  Global  
Patterns  of  Trust  and  Distrust”  provided  perspec-­
tives  from  several  countries  and  regions,  as  well  
as  from  different  disciplinary  approaches.2
Christian  Büscher  and  Patrick  Sumpf  (ITAS/
KIT,  Germany)  presented  the  case  of  the  German  
“Energiewende”.  Here,   growing   public   discom-­
IRUW ZLWK WKH SURMHFW KDV DOUHDG\ OHG WR D ODFN
RI FRQ¿GHQFH LQ WKH UHOLDELOLW\ DQG VHFXULW\ RI
the   new   energy   system   and   its   networks.   Some  
GRRPVGD\ VFHQDULRV RI H[SHFWHG PDMRU EUHDN-­
downs  have   started   to   emerge.  However,   as   the  
authors  underline,  “the  sociological  problem  aris-­
es  from  a  probable  shift  of  disappointment  attri-­
bution  from  external  references  (e.g.  politics)  to  
self-­reference  (own  decision),  making  smart  grids  
primarily  a  problem  of  increased  choice  between  
decision   alternatives.  This   future   outlook  might  
entail  the  paradox  experience  with  technology”.
Jodyn   Platt   and   colleagues   (University   of  
Michigan,  USA)  presented  their  study  on  “Public  
Trust  in  Health  Information  Sharing  and  Health  
Systems  in  the  United  States”,  which  was  based  
on   a   national   survey.  As   the   authors   conclude,  
“the   public’s   trust   of   technological   change   that  
promotes  information  sharing  in  the  U.S.  health  
system   is   not   a   foregone   conclusion.   Under-­
standing   the   nature   of   the   public’s   scepticism  
DQG XQFHUWDLQW\ DERXW WKH ULVNV DQG EHQH¿WV WR
themselves  and  their  communities  of  interest  can  
inform  future  development  of  information  gover-­
nance  and  data  brokerage”.
In  his  paper  “Technology  and  Citizens:  The  
Case  of   a  Citizens’   Jury  on  National  Pandemic  
Response   System   in   South  Korea”,  Young  Hee  
Lee  (The  Catholic  University  of  Korea,  South  Ko-­
rea)   addressed   different   technology   assessment  
methods.  As  he  noted,  the  model  of  the  citizens’  
MXU\XVHGLQKLVVWXG\GLIIHUVIURPWKHPHWKRGRI
consensus  conferences  in  that  all  the  participants  
were  randomly  selected.  The  modalities  of  opin-­
ion  collection  and  presentation  allowed  to  illus-­
trate  the  differences  and  non-­alignment  between  
the  participating  citizens.  The  author  concluded  
WKDWWKHVHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIDFLWL]HQV¶MXU\KDYHD
highly  positive  impact  on  the  realisation  of  genu-­
ine  democracy  in  South  Korea.
The  paper  “Research  on  public  attitude  to-­
wards  social  impact  assessment  of  the  Chang  E  
Lunar  Probe  Program”  also  presented  an  Asian  
case.  Bowen  Hou  (co-­authoring  with  Haijie  Yin,  
both  from  School  of  Humanities  and  Social  Sci-­
ences,   Harbin   Institute   of   Technology,   China)  
analysed   the   public’s   attitude   towards   and   the  
social  impact  of  both  high-­tech  engineering  and  
engineering   with   no   direct   interest   in   the   out-­
come.  Results  of  their  survey-­based  study  on  the  
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Chinese  Chang  E  Lunar  Probe  Program  suggest  
WKHUHOHYDQFHRI¿YHPDMRULPSDFWIDFWRUVWRWKH
public’s   attitude:   military,   political,   economic,  
psycho-­social,  and  educational  factors.
,QWKHLUSDSHU³7UXVWDQGWKH5HÀHFWLRQRQ
Social  Media  Related  Risks”,  Christoph  Dukat  
(co-­authoring  with  Simon  Caton,  both  from  KIT,  
Germany)   underlined   that   the   public’s   attitude,  
at  least  towards  social  media  technology,  is  com-­
PRQO\ XQUHÀHFWHG ³WR SXW LW VKRUWO\ SHRSOHV
QDLYH FRQ¿GHQFH LQ WHFKQRORJ\ LV GLVWXUEHG E\
VKRUWPRPHQWVRIUHÀHFWLRQFDXVHGE\WKHWKHPD-­
tization  of  technology  related  problems,  respec-­
tively  risks”.
The  session  concluded  with  a  distributed  pa-­
per  by  Silvia  Akter  (East  West  University,  Dhaka,  
Bangladesh)  on  “Privacy  and  Security  Issues  of  
Mobile   Phones:   Perceptions   of  University   Stu-­
dents”.  Respondents  to  her  surveys  showed  a  sig-­
QL¿FDQWGHPDQGIRUDVWURQJSURXVHUUHJXODWRU\
board  in  government  administration:  “The  study  
¿QGVWKDWVHFXULW\FRQFHUQVZLOOEHPRUHVLJQL¿-­
cant  in  the  coming  days  than  before”.
As  both  the  papers  and  the  following  discus-­
sion  showed,  the  contribution  of  sociology  to  the  
¿HOGRIWHFKQRORJ\DVVHVVPHQWVHHPVKLJKO\UHO-­
evant  worldwide.  A  dialogue  between  sociology  
and  technology  assessment  should  not  be  limited  
WR (XURSH RU WKH86 EXW ± DV WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO
perspective  presented  by   the  papers   in   this  pan-­
HO VKRZHG± LV DOVR UHOHYDQW LQRWKHU UHJLRQVRI
the   world.   Different   perspectives   were   present-­
HGDQGGLVFXVVHGLQWKHVHVVLRQUHÀHFWLQJRQWKH
contribution  of   sociology   to   the  question  of   the  
function  of  technology  in  our  societies.  It  seems  
there  are  global  patterns  of  dissemination  of  tech-­
nology  in  the  fundamental  spheres  of  social  life.  
But   that  does  not  mean   that   trust  has   increased.  
The  dissemination  of  technology  in  our  daily  life  
can  happen  with  the  energy  systems,  or  with  the  
health   information   systems,   or   even  with   high-­
tech  engineering  experiments,   and  happens  also  
with   the   use   of  mobile   communication   systems  
and  social  media.  Although  there  may  be  distrust,  
the  perception  of  risk  may  not  be  evident.  And  this  
EHFRPHVDVLJQL¿FDQWHOHPHQWRIGLVFXVVLRQDERXW
the  function  of  technology  in  social  life,  which  is  
also  fundamental  to  understand  the  role  of  tech-­
nology  assessment.  It  may  therefore  be  necessary  
to  develop   this  debate   in   these   international   so-­
ciological   fora,  where   it   is   possible   to   confront  
experiences   and   approaches   of   experts   from   all  
continents.  There   have   already   been  TA-­related  
topics  (responsible  innovation,  governance,  fore-­
sight,   risk  analysis,   the   role  of   institutions,  etc.)  
XQGHUGLVFXVVLRQ%XWIURPQRZRQ7$GH¿QLWHO\
has   a  place   in   ISA  and   in   its  world   congresses.  
In  particular,  the  ISA  World  Congress  of  Sociolo-­
gy  can  provide  an  important  forum  for  this  in  the  
RC23  of  Sociology  of  Science  and  Technology.  
The  next  opportunity  will  be   the   ISA  Forum  of  
Sociology  in  Vienna  in  2016.
Notes
1)   The  session  was  organised  by  Antonio  Moniz  (from  
ITAS/KIT  and  UNL),  Nuno  Boavida  (Universidade  
Nova   de   Lisboa-­UNL,   Cesnova/IET),   Christina  
Götz,  and  Constanze  Scherz  (both  ITAS/KIT).
2)   Further   information   on   this   session   can   be   re-­
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ITAS  NEWS
Neues  Projekt:  Leitbilder  und  Visionen  
als  sozioepistemische  Praktiken
Das   „Vision   Assessment“   theoretisch   zu   fun-­
dieren  und  als  Methode  in  der  TA  weiterzuent-­
ZLFNHOQ LVWGDV=LHOGHVQHXHQ,7$63URMHNWV
Vor   etwa   zwei   Jahren   haben   sich  Kolleginnen  
und  Kollegen  des  ITAS,  die  sich  in  ihren  unter-­
schiedlichen  Forschungen  mit  soziotechnischen  
Leitbildern   und   Visionen   befassen,   zu   einer  
Arbeitsgruppe   zusammengetan.   Das   Interesse  
an   dem  Themenkreis   innerhalb   und   außerhalb  
des   Instituts,   aber   auch   die   zahlreichen   offe-­
nen,   wissenschaftlich   anspruchsvollen   Fragen,  
haben  dazu  geführt,  den  Arbeitszusammenhang  
QXQDOV)RUVFKXQJVSURMHNW]XRUJDQLVLHUHQ'DV
QHXH 3URMHNW Ä/HLWELOGHU XQG9LVLRQHQ DOV VR-­
zioepistemische   Praktiken.   Theoretische   Fun-­
dierung  und  praktische  Anwendung  des  Vision  
$VVHVVPHQW LQ GHU7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ³
wird  von  Andreas  Lösch  und  Knud  Böhle  gelei-­
WHW ,P3URMHNW DUEHLWHQ DXHUGHP&KULVWRSKHU
Coenen,   Arianna   Ferrari   und   Reinhard   Heil  
mit   sowie   Sümeyye  Özmen,  Martin   Sand   und  
&KULVWRSK6FKQHLGHUGHUHQ3URPRWLRQVSURMHNWH
in  dem  Themenfeld  angesiedelt  sind.
Die   Analyse,   Bewertung   und   auch   Ge-­
staltung  von  Zukunftsvisionen  und  Leitbildern  
QHXHU7HFKQRORJLHQLVWVSlWHVWHQVVHLWGHU$XV-­
einandersetzung   mit   den   „new   and   emerging  
technologies“  (NEST)  erneut  zu  einer  Aufgabe  
der  TA  geworden.  Bislang  hat  sich  das  Vision  
Assessment   auf   die   Analyse   und   Bewertung  
von  Vorstellungs-­  und  Medieninhalten  konzen-­
WULHUWXQGDXIÄ5HDOLW\&KHFNV³]XU(LQVFKlW-­
zung   und   Bewertung   der   wissenschaftlich-­
technischen   Machbarkeit   und   der   ethischen  
:QVFKEDUNHLWYLVLRQlUHU ,QKDOWH'LHVH3HUV-­
pektiven  und  Praxen  des  Vision  Assessment  ar-­
EHLWHW GDV QHXH)RUVFKXQJVSURMHNWZHLWHU DXV
Es  kommen  aber  auch  neue  Forschungsgegen-­
VWlQGH XQG )UDJHQ KLQ]X GDV Ä9LVLRQHHULQJ³
als   Praxis   einer   strategischen   und   bewussten  
Gestaltung   von   Visionen   und   die   Praxis   des  
Ä9LVLRQ$VVHVVPHQW³ VHOEVW DOV(LQÀXVVQDKPH
auf  Visionen  und  Leitbilder.
Kontakt
PD  Dr.  Andreas  Lösch  
E-­Mail:  andreas.loesch@kit.edu
«  »
Neues  aus  dem  „Quartier  Zukunft“
'DV YRQ ,7$6 EHWULHEHQH Ä4XDUWLHU =XNXQIW ±
Labor  Stadt“  begleitet  die  Stadt  Freiburg  künftig  
DOVZLVVHQVFKDIWOLFKHU3DUWQHU9LHOIlOWLJH$NWHX-­
re   suchen   in   Freiburg   gemeinsam  Lösungen   für  
die  nachhaltige  Entwicklung  von  Stadtteilen.  Die  
Stadt  hat  sich  das  Ziel  gesteckt,  in  den  kommen-­
den  Jahren  Ideen  für  einen  neuen  sowie  einen  be-­
stehenden  Stadtteil  als  „Quartier  der  Zukunft“  zu  
entwickeln.   Fünf  Themenfelder   stehen   dabei   im  
Mittelpunkt:   „Soziale   Gerechtigkeit“,   „Stadtpla-­
nung  und  Stadtentwicklung“,  „Verbesserte  Mobi-­
OLWlWZHQLJHU9HUNHKU³Ä%LOGXQJ³VRZLHÄ.OLPD
und  Energie“.  Verschiedene  Akteure   aus  Politik,  
Wissenschaft,   Wirtschaft   und   Zivilgesellschaft  
bearbeiten   die  Themen   gemeinsam   in   sog.   „Fu-­
ture  Labs“.  Am  Ende  sollen  unterschiedliche  Lö-­
VXQJVDQVlW]HIUHLQDXIYLHOHQ(EHQHQQDFKKDOWL-­
ges  Freiburger  „Quartier  der  Zukunft“  stehen.  Um  
GDV 3URMHNW HUIROJUHLFK XP]XVHW]HQ NRRSHULHUW
GDV3URMHNWÄ4XDUWLHUGHU=XNXQIW±GHU)UHLEXU-­
ger  Nachhaltigkeitskompass  im  Labor  Stadt“  mit  
GHPDP,7$6EHKHLPDWHWHQ3URMHNWÄ4XDUWLHU=X-­
NXQIW±/DERU6WDGW³GDVVHLWLQGHU2VWVWDGW
Karlsruhe  mit  Bürgerinnen  und  Bürgern  und  an-­
deren  lokalen  Akteuren  ein  nachhaltiges  Stadtle-­
ben  der  Zukunft  erprobt,  erforscht  und  entwickelt.
Desweiteren  fördert  das  baden-­württember-­
gische  Ministerium  für  Wissenschaft,  Forschung  




in  Kooperation  mit  den  beteiligten  KIT-­Instituti-­
onen  innerhalb  des  Quartiers  Zukunft  ausweiten.  
Wissen,  Innovation  und  Stadtentwicklung  in  ei-­
QHPWUDQVGLV]LSOLQlUHQ3UR]HVVQDFKKDOWLJHU(QW-­
wicklung  verknüpft  miteinander  zu  denken  und  
zu  bearbeiten,   ist  Ziel  und  Aufgabe  des  Realla-­
bors.  Das  thematische  Spektrum  des  „Reallabor  
±.,7¿QGHW6WDGW³UHLFKWYRQOHEHQVZHUWHU
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0RELOLWlW XQG .UHLVODXIZLUWVFKDIW EHU 6R]LDO-­
raum   und  Nachbarschaft   bis   hin   zu  Klima   und  
(QHUJLH *HVXQGKHLW XQG GHPRJUD¿VFKH (QW-­
wicklungen.   Zentral   dabei   ist   die   Initiierung,  
8PVHW]XQJXQG%HIRUVFKXQJPHKUHUHU3URMHNWH
zur   nachhaltigen   Quartiersentwicklung,   die   in  
Kooperation  und  partizipativ  mit  der  Stadtgesell-­
VFKDIW LGHQWL¿]LHUW XPJHVHW]W XQG IRUVFKHULVFK
begleitet  werden  sollen.
Kontakt
Dr.  Oliver  Parodi  
E-­Mail:  oliver.parodi@kit.edu
«  »
Ehrendoktorwürde  für  Vitaly  Gorokhov
Für   seine   großen   Verdienste   um   die   Technik-­
philosophie   und   die   wissenschaftliche   Zusam-­
menarbeit   zwischen  Deutschland   und  Russland  
wurde  Prof.  Dr.  Vitaly  Gorokhov  am  12.  Januar  
2015  die  Ehrendoktorwürde  des  KIT  verliehen.  
„Wissenschaft  kennt  keine  Grenzen  oder  Natio-­
QDOLWlWHQ³ XQWHUVWULFK9LWDO\ *RURNKRY EHL GHU
Festveranstaltung  im  ITAS,  für  das  er  von  2001  
ELV]XVHLQHP5XKHVWDQGWlWLJZDU*HWUHXGLHVHU
Überzeugung  hat  sich  der  in  Moskau  und  Wein-­
garten   lebende  Technikphilosoph  wie  kaum  ein  
anderer  um  die  Knüpfung  akademischer  Bezie-­
hungen   zwischen   seinem  Heimatland   Russland  
und  Deutschland  verdient  gemacht.
Auf  die  Initiative  Gorokhovs,  der  1990  als  
Stipendiat   der   Friedrich-­Ebert   Stiftung   nach  
Karlsruhe  kam,  geht  u.  a.  die  Gründung  und  Lei-­
tung  des  Zentrums  für  Ost-­  und  Mitteleuropa  so-­
wie  des  deutsch-­russischen  Kollegs  an  der  Uni-­
YHUVLWlW.DUOVUXKH]XUFNGDVELVKHXWHEHU
$EVROYHQWHQDXVEHLGHQ/lQGHUQ]lKOW$OVHQJHU
Berater  des  russischen  Umweltministeriums  und  
Leiter  des  nach  der  Wende  ins  Leben  gerufenen  
GHXWVFKUXVVLVFKHQ 8PZHOWPRQLWRULQJSURMHNWV
,5,6 RUJDQLVLHUWH HU GHQ IU GLH )lFKHUVWDGW
historischen  Besuch  Gorbatschows  beim  Karls-­
ruher   Umweltforum   1998.   Gorokhov,   der   seit  
1995  den  Lehrstuhl  für  Philosophie  der  Wissen-­
VFKDIWXQG7HFKQLNDQGHU6WDDWOLFKHQ8QLYHUVLWlW
für  Geistes-­  und  Sozialwissenschaften  (GUGN)  
in   Moskau   leitet   und   Mitglied   der   Russischen  
$NDGHPLHGHU:LVVHQVFKDIWHQ LVW WUlJWGLH(K-­
UHQGRNWRUZUGH GHU )DNXOWlW IU *HLVWHV XQG
Sozialwissenschaften  künftig  aber  auch  für  seine  
herausragenden   akademischen   Leistungen.   So  
würdigte  Hans-­Peter  Schütt,  Leiter  des  Instituts  
für  Philosophie  des  KIT,  Gorokhovs  Verdienste  
um  die  Etablierung  von  Technikphilosophie  und  
7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ LQ 5XVVODQG VRZLH
seine   profunde   Auseinandersetzung   mit   dem  
Werk   Galileo   Galileis,   zu   dessen   technik-­   und  




Neue  Kolleginnen  und  Kollegen
Dr.  Ulrich  Ufer   ist   seit  November   2014  Gast-­
ZLVVHQVFKDIWOHU DP ,7$6:lKUHQG VHLQHV)RU-­
VFKXQJVDXIHQWKDOWHV DUEHLWHW HU X D LP3URMHNW
Ä4XDUWLHU =XNXQIW ± /DERU 6WDGW³PLW (U SUR-­
movierte  2007  an  der  École  des  Hautes  Études  
en   Sciences   Sociales   in   Paris.   Von   2009   bis  
2014  war   er  DAAD-­Professor   am  Zentrum   für  
Deutschland-­   und   Europastudien   der   Univer-­
sité  de  Montréal   in  Québec.  Seine  Forschungs-­
schwerpunkte   sind   Geschichte   und   Gegenwart  
der  Globalisierung,  Stadt  als  moderner  Lebens-­
UDXPVRZLH,GHQWLWlWVRULHQWLHUXQJHQXQGVR]LDOH
Bewegungen  in  der  modernen  Gesellschaft.
Dr.  Justine  Lacey  ist  seit  Januar  2015  Gast-­
wissenschaftlerin  am  ITAS.  In  ihrer  Heimat  Aus-­
tralien  arbeitet  sie  für  die  nationale  Forschungs-­
RUJDQLVDWLRQÄ&RPPRQZHDOWK6FLHQWL¿FDQG,Q-­
dustrial  Research  Organisation“  (CSIRO).  Sie  ist  
Philosophin   und   promovierte   im  Bereich  Ethik  
und   Management   natürlicher   Ressourcen.   Bei  
CSIRO  leitet  sie  ein  Forscherteam,  das  sich  mit  
den   sozialen  Aspekten   insbesondere   des   Berg-­
baus  befasst.  In  diesen  Forschungen  geht  es  um  
einen  Dialog  zwischen  der  Bergbauindustrie  und  
den  Bürgern.  Frau  Lacey  wird  für  zwei  Monate  
am  ITAS  forschen.
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Rüdiger   Trojok   ist   Molekularbiologe,  
Künstler   und   Biohacker.   Er   studierte   System-­  
XQG6\QWKHWLVFKH%LRORJLHDQGHQ8QLYHUVLWlWHQ
Potsdam,  Kopenhagen  (DTU)  und  Freiburg.  Seit  
August  2014  ist  er  wissenschaftlicher  Mitarbei-­
ter  am  ITAS  und  erforscht  dort   im  Kontext  des  
(83URMHNWV Ä6\QHUJHQH³ QHXH :HJH ZLVVHQ-­
schaftliche  Erkenntnisse  der  Lebenswissenschaf-­
ten  gesellschaftlich  nutzbar  zu  machen.  Allen  in-­
teressierten  Bürgern  und  Stakeholdern  sollen  die  
für   eine   konstruktive   Kommunikation   nötigen  





Sterbekultur   ist   ein  komplexes  Themenfeld,  das  
/HEHQVYHUOlQJHUXQJ XQG 6WHUEHQ 7RGHVDUWHQ
und   Feststellung   des   Todeszeitpunkts   ebenso  
XPIDVVWZLHGLHNXOWXUHOOJHSUlJWHQ)RUPHQGHU
Bestattung,  der  Erinnerung  an  Verstorbene  sowie  
Jenseits-­  und  Unsterblichkeitsvorstellungen.  Der  
(LQVDW]YRQ7HFKQLNLQGLHVHQ=XVDPPHQKlQJHQ
QLPPW ]X 'LH LQ GHP MHW]W HUVFKLHQHQHQ %XFK
„Computertechnik   und   Sterbekultur“   vereinten  
%HLWUlJHJHEHQ HLQHQ(LQEOLFNZLHGDV6WHUEHQ
als  Vollzugsmoment  des  Lebens  und  das  Weiter-­
OHEHQQDFKGHP7RG±]XPLQGHVWLQGHU(ULQQH-­
UXQJXQGLQGHQ0HGLHQ±IRUWVFKUHLWHQGXQGWLHI-­
greifend  an  den  Einsatz  von  Techniken  gebunden  
LVWXQGGDGXUFKYHUlQGHUWZLUG'LH9LHOIDOWGHU
dargebotenen   Perspektiven   aus   Informatik,   Phi-­





'LH 7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ KDW VLFK
durchaus  auch  schon  früher  mit   themenbezoge-­
QHQ )UDJHVWHOOXQJHQ EHIDVVW HWZD LQ 3URMHNWHQ
]XU 7HOHPHGL]LQ 3ÀHJHURERWHUQ Ä+XPDQ (Q-­
hancement“,   Cyborgs,   Synthetischer   Biologie  
und  der  Schaffung  von  künstlichem  Leben  sowie  
zum   Internet   als   neuem  Medium   und   Speicher  
XQVHUHVNXOWXUHOOHQ(UEHV*OHLFKZRKOOlVVWVLFK
die  Perspektive  durch  den  Einbezug  der  Sterbe-­
NXOWXUVLQQYROOHUZHLWHUQ'LHVHUODXEWQlPOLFK
neben   dem  Modus   des   Fortschritts,   der   Steige-­
UXQJ GHV /HEHQV XQG GHU /HEHQVYHUOlQJHUXQJ
technische   Entwicklungen   und   Innovationen  
explizit   in  Beziehung  zu  setzen  zu  Endlichkeit,  
Sterben,  Tod,  Trauer,   Jenseitsvorstellungen,  Er-­
innerung   und   Trost.   Die   Herausgeber   dieses  
Bandes,  die  dem  ITAS,  dem  ZAK  |  Zentrum  für  
Angewandte   Kulturwissenschaft   und   Studium  
Generale  sowie  dem  Institut  für  Philosophie  des  
KIT  angehören,  hatten  Ende  2010  einen  Work-­
shop  zum  Thema  organisiert,  dessen  Frucht  der  
vorliegende  Sammelband  ist.
%LEOLRJUD¿VFKH$QJDEHQ:   Böhle,   K.;;   Berendes,   J.;;  
Gutmann,  M.;;  Robertson-­von  Trotha,  C.;;  Scherz,  C.  
(Hg.):   Computertechnik   und   Sterbekultur   (Herme-­
neutic  und  Anthropologie,  Bd.  5),  Münster:  LIT  2014
Die  diskursive  Konstruktion  einer  
Technowissenschaft
Technowissenschaften  treten  uns  zunehmend  als  
„nahtlose  Gewebe“  aus  Wissenschaft,  Technolo-­
gie  und  Gesellschaft  entgegen.  Das  Buch  macht  
ihre   Entwicklung   ausgehend   von   Diskursdyna-­
miken   begreifbar.   Es   zeigt   am   Fall   Nanotech-­
nologie,  wie  solche  Gewebe  ausgehend  von  der  
Untersuchung   von   Technikvisionen,   Zukunfts-­
bildern,   Risikoerwartungen   und   neuen   Formen  
der  Governance  durchdringbar  sind.
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Der  Autor   entfaltet   eine   multiperspektivi-­
sche   und   wissenssoziologische   Analytik.   Mit  
ihr  lassen  sich  diskursive  Ermöglichungsbedin-­
gungen  der  Formierung  und  der  Transformation  
technowissenschaftlicher   Felder   verstehen   und  
beurteilen.  Dieser  analytische  Zugang  ist  für  die  
Wissenschafts-­   und   Technikforschung   und   die  
7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ JOHLFKHUPDHQ YRQ
Bedeutung.
%LEOLRJUD¿VFKH$QJDEHQ:  Lösch,  A.:  Die  diskursive  
Konstruktion   einer   Technowissenschaft.   Wissensso-­
ziologische  Analytik  am  Beispiel  der  Nanotechnolo-­




'DV ,QVWLWXW IU 7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ XQG
Systemanalyse  (ITAS)   im  Karlsruher   Institut   für  
Technologie   erarbeitet   und   vermittelt   Wissen  
über  die  Folgen  menschlichen  Handelns  und  ihre  
Bewertung   in   Bezug   auf   die   Entwicklung   und  
den   Einsatz   von   neuen   Technologien.  Alternati-­
ve  Handlungs-­   und  Gestaltungsoptionen  werden  
entworfen   und   bewertet.   ITAS   unterstützt   da-­
durch   Politik,  Wissenschaft,  Wirtschaft   und   die  
Öffentlichkeit,   Zukunftsentscheidungen   auf   der  
Basis  des  besten  verfügbaren  Wissens  und  ratio-­
naler  Bewertungen  zu  treffen.  Zu  diesem  Zweck  
wendet   ITAS   Methoden   der   Technikfolgenab-­
VFKlW]XQJXQG6\VWHPDQDO\VHDQXQGHQWZLFNHOW
GLHVH ZHLWHU 8QWHUVXFKXQJVJHJHQVWlQGH VLQG LQ
der  Regel  übergreifende  systemische  Zusammen-­
KlQJH YRQ JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHQ:DQGOXQJVSUR]HV-­
sen  und  Entwicklungen  in  Wissenschaft,  Technik  
und  Umwelt.  Das   Institut   erarbeitet   sein  Wissen  
vor  dem  Hintergrund  gesellschaftlicher  Probleme  
und  Diskurse  sowie  anstehender  Entscheidungen  
über   Technik.   Relevante   gesellschaftliche   Ak-­
teure   werden   in   den   Forschungs-­   und   Vermitt-­
lungsprozess   einbezogen.   Außerdem   greift   das  
ITAS  die  Problematik  der  Bewertung  von  Tech-­
nik   und   Technikfolgen   mit   wissenschaftlichen  
Mitteln  auf.  Die  Forschungsarbeiten  des  Instituts  
KDEHQ JUXQGVlW]OLFK HLQHQ SURVSHNWLYHQ $QWHLO
(VJHKW±LP6LQQHGHU9RUVRUJHIRUVFKXQJ±XP
Vorausschau  der  Folgen  menschlichen  Handelns,  
sowohl   als   Vorausschau   soziotechnischer   Ent-­
ZLFNOXQJHQ)RUHVLJKWDOVDXFKDOV$EVFKlW]XQJ
künftiger   Folgen   heutiger   Entscheidungen.   Als  
Richtschnur   gilt,   dass   die   Forschungsergebnisse  
in  unterschiedlichen,  alternativen  Handlungs-­  und  
Gestaltungsoptionen  gebündelt  und  in  Bezug  auf  









das   Wohlergehen   in   Europa“   stand   die   EPTA-­
Konferenz,  die  am  28.  Oktober  2014  in  Oslo  statt-­
IDQG(LQJHODGHQKDWWHGHU3UlVLGHQWGHV6WRUWLQJ
(Norwegisches  Parlament),  Olemic  Thommessen,  
JHPHLQVDPPLW 6LUL+DWOHQ GHU 3UlVLGHQWLQ GHV
NBT  (Norwegian  Board  of  Technology).
Im  Windschatten  der  Finanzkrise  von  2008  
und  der  nachfolgenden  Rezession  ist  das  Thema  
3URGXNWLYLWlW DOV ]HQWUDOH7ULHENUDIW IU:DFKV-­
tum  und  Wohlstand  in  etlichen  Industrienationen  
auf  der  Agenda  weit  nach  oben  gerückt.  Auf  wel-­
che  Weise   technologische   und   organisatorische  
Innovationen   hier   einen  Beitrag   leisten   können  
und  mit  welcher  Art  von  politischen  Maßnahmen  
diese  Entwicklung  unterstützt  werden  kann,  wa-­
ren  die  zentralen  Fragestellungen  der  Konferenz.
Als   thematischer   Input   wurde   im   Vorfeld  
von  15  EPTA-­Mitgliedsinstituten  gemeinsam  der  
Bericht  „Productivity   in  Europe  and  the  United  
States.  Technology  Trends  and  Policy  Measures“  
HUVWHOOW$XVMHGHP/DQGZHUGHQKLHUGLHJHJHQ-­
ZlUWLJH 6LWXDWLRQ XQG GLH +HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ
GDUJHVWHOOW VRZLH EHU 3URMHNWH XQG (UJHEQLVVH
GHU7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJEHULFKWHW$XIGHU
Website  des  norwegischen  NBT  steht  das  Papier  
zum  Download   bereit   (http://teknologiradet.no/
wp-­content/uploads/sites/19/2014/11/EPTA-­rap-­
port-­WEB-­13.11.2014.pdf).  In  vier  thematischen  
Sessions  wurden  internationale  Erfahrungen  aus-­
getauscht  und  lebhaft  diskutiert:
x Autonome   Autos,   billige   Roboter   und   3D-­
'UXFNHU ± VFKDIIHQ QHXH 7HFKQRORJLHQ $U-­
EHLWVSOlW]HRGHU$UEHLWVORVLJNHLW"
x 3URGXNWLYLWlW LQ(XURSD+HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ
politische  Strategien  und  Handlungsoptionen
x Gibt   es   eine   Zukunft   für   das   produzierende  
Gewerbe  in  Europa?
x 3URGXNWLYLWlW$UEHLWXQG:RKOIDKUW
Eine   Kernthese   stand   dabei   immer   wieder   im  
Zentrum:  Nicht  nur  der  Niedriglohnsektor  son-­
GHUQ YHUVWlUNW DXFK PLWWOHUH -REV ZHUGHQ YRQ
Computerisierung  und  Roboterisierung  bedroht.  
'LHVN|QQHELV]X±DOOHU-REVEHWUHIIHQ
Ob  ein  Ausgleich  durch  die  Schaffung  neuer  Ar-­
beitsfelder  bzw.  durch  starkes  Wachstum  mög-­
lich   ist,   war   hoch   umstritten.  Aus   Perspektive  
GHU 7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ LVW GDKHU GDV
3OlGR\HU NRQVHTXHQW VLFK DXI P|JOLFKH VR]L-­
ale   Herausforderungen   frühzeitig   einzustellen,  
auch  wenn  noch  nicht  klar  ist,  in  welche  Rich-­
tung  die  Reise  geht.
«  »
EPTA-­Council
Der  EPTA-­Council  ist  das  Gremium,  in  dem  das  
Netzwerk   betreffende   Themen   intern   diskutiert  
und   ggf.   entschieden   werden.   Aus   Österreich  
wurde   berichtet,   dass   das   ITA   im  Auftrag   des  
Österreichischen  Parlaments  mit  einer  Studie  be-­
gonnen  hat,  auf  welche  Weise  TA  bzw.  Foresight  
für  das  Parlament  institutionalisiert  und  genutzt  
werden  können.  Erfreuliche  Neuigkeiten  gab  es  
auch  aus  dem   französischsprachigen  Landesteil  
Belgiens:  Dem  Wallonischen  Parlament  liegt  ein  
politisch  breit  getragener  Antrag  zur  Institutiona-­
lisierung  von  TA  vor,  über  den  möglicherweise  
bald  entschieden  werden  soll.
'LHVHV -DKU IHLHUW 23(&67 2I¿FH 3DUOH-­
PHQWDLUH G¶(YDOXDWLRQ GHV &KRL[ 6FLHQWL¿TXHV





sche  TA-­Community  mit  dem  Thema  „Coordina-­
tion  of   innovation  policies  and   the  contribution  
of  Technology  Assessment“  auseinandersetzen.
«  »
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Neuer  Mitarbeiter  im  TAB
Steffen  Albrecht   arbeitet   seit  Oktober   2014   als  
Wissenschaftler  im  TAB.  Er  studierte  Soziologie  
(Dipl.),  Philosophie,  Politikwissenschaft  und  Li-­
WHUDWXUZLVVHQVFKDIWDQGHU8QLYHUVLWlW+DPEXUJ
1DFKHLQHU%HVFKlIWLJXQJDOV8VDELOLW\&RQVXO-­
tant   forschte   er   an   der   TU   Hamburg-­Harburg,  
wo  er  2009  mit  einer  Arbeit  über  die  Architek-­
tur  und  Dynamik  politischer  Diskurse   im  Inter-­
net  promovierte.  Als  Postdoc  arbeitete  er  an  der  
)8%HUOLQGHU78'UHVGHQXQGZDU3URMHNWOHL-­
ter   für   Online-­Bürgerbeteiligung   bei   der   Zeb-­
ralog  GmbH  &  Co.KG.  Nachdem  er  bereits   im  
September  2013  Mitarbeiter  am  ITAS  im  SYN-­
(1(5*(1(3URMHNW]XU6\QWKHWLVFKHQ%LRORJLH
wurde,  bearbeitet  er  am  TAB  neben  diesem  The-­
ma   insbesondere   Fragen   der   Bürgerbeteiligung  
und  der  digitalen  Kommunikationsmedien.
«  »
TAB-­Bericht  im  Bundestag
Zwei   TAB-­Arbeitsberichte   wurden   im   Plenum  
des   Deutschen   Bundestages   behandelt.   Am  
5.2.2015   wurde   der   Bericht   Nr.   159   „Climate  
Engineering“   diskutiert   (PL-­Protokoll   18/82;;  
Audiodatei:  http://dbtg.tv/fvid/4506075)  und  zur  
abschließenden  Beratung  an  den  federführenden  
Ausschuss  für  Bildung,  Forschung  und  Technik-­
IROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ EHUZLHVHQ$P 
wurde   der   Bericht   Nr.   154   „Fernerkundung:  
Anwendungspotenziale   in   Afrika“   diskutiert  
(PL-­Protokoll   18/61;;  Audiodatei:   http://dbtg.tv/
fvid/3992932)   und   zur   weiteren   Befassung   an  
die   Ausschüsse   überwiesen.   hib-­Nachrichten,  
Das   Parlament   und   die   Jugendredaktion   des  
Bundestags  Mitmischen  berichteten.
Der   TAB-­Arbeitsbericht   Nr.   161   „Inwert-­
VHW]XQJYRQ%LRGLYHUVLWlW³ZXUGHDP
im   Bundestag   in   der   Sitzung   des  Ausschusses  
für   Bildung,   Forschung   und   Technikfolgenab-­
VFKlW]XQJSUlVHQWLHUWXQGYRP$XVVFKXVVDEJH-­
nommen.   Er   ist   als   Bundestagsdrucksache   Nr.  
18/3764  erschienen.
Im  Ausschuss   für  Wirtschaft   und   Energie  
wurden   die  TAB-­Arbeitsberichte  Nr.   150   „Die  
Versorgung   der   deutschen  Wirtschaft  mit  Roh-­  
XQG:HUNVWRIIHQ IU +RFKWHFKQRORJLHQ ± 3Ul-­
zisierung  und  Weiterentwicklung  der  deutschen  
Rohstoffstrategie“   am   12.11.2014   und  Nr.   147  
Ä5HJHQHUDWLYH (QHUJLHWUlJHU ]XU 6LFKHUXQJ




Claudio   Caviezel,   Christoph   Revermann:   Cli-­
mate   Engineering.   Berlin:   edition   sigma   2014,  
ISBN  978-­3-­8360-­8141-­2,  336  S.,  29,90  Euro
Jahr  für  Jahr  erreichen  die  CO2-­Emissionen  neue  
5HNRUGZHUWH±XQGGDVWURW]GHU6HOEVWYHUSÀLFK-­
tung   vieler   Staaten,   ihren   Treibhausgasausstoß  
zu   senken.   Viele   Experten   bezweifeln   inzwi-­
schen,   ob   dem  Klimawandel   durch  Minderung  
von  Emissionen  noch  wirksam  begegnet  werden  
kann.  Und  manche  setzen  ihre  Hoffnung  darauf,  
einer  drohenden  Klimakatastrophe  durch  andere  
Maßnahmen   begegnen   zu   können:   durch   Inst-­
rumente   des   „Climate   Engineering“.   Sie   zielen  
entweder  darauf,  CO2ZLHGHUDXVGHU$WPRVSKl-­
re   zu   entfernen   und   sicher   zu   deponieren,   oder  
auf  eine  Abkühlung  des  Planeten  durch  Reduk-­
WLRQGHU6RQQHQHLQVWUDKOXQJGLHGLH(UGREHUÀl-­
FKHHUUHLFKW(VJLEWEHUHLWV9RUVFKOlJHZLHGLHV
technisch   realisiert  werden   könnte,   und   verein-­
zelte   Pilotversuche,   doch   für   alle   Varianten   ist  
NODU(LQHHUIRUGHUOLFKHZHLWUlXPLJH0DQLSXOD-­
WLRQGHUQDWUOLFKHQ(UGV\VWHPSUR]HVVHZlUHPLW
enormen  Auswirkungen  für  Mensch  und  Umwelt  
verbunden.   Die   Autoren   dieses   Bandes   stellen  
die  heute  diskutierten  technischen  Verfahren  vor,  
bewerten  ihre  Möglichkeiten  und  Gefahren  und  
SOlGLHUHQ IU HLQH SROLWLVFKH XQG JHVHOOVFKDIW-­
OLFKH'HEDWWH GDUEHU RE E]ZZHOFKH$QVlW]H
weiter  erforscht  oder  entwickelt  und  welche  Ri-­
siken  dafür  eingegangen  werden  sollen.
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TAB-­Arbeitsbericht  Nr.  157  „Technischer  Fort-­
schritt   im   Gesundheitswesen:   Quelle   für   Kos-­
tensteigerungen   oder   Chance   für   Kostensen-­
kungen?“  (Mai  2013;;  Verfasser:  Tanja  Bratan,  
Sven  Wydra)
Innovationen   im   Gesundheitswesen   stehen   im  
Spannungsfeld   verschiedener   politischer   Ziele.  
Sie  sollen  zu  einer  qualitativ  hochwertigen  Ge-­
sundheitsversorgung,   einer   langfristigen   Finan-­
]LHUEDUNHLW GHV*HVXQGKHLWVV\VWHPV XQG ± DQD-­
ORJ ]X DQGHUHQ:LUWVFKDIWVEHUHLFKHQ ± DXFK ]X
ZLUWVFKDIWOLFKHP:DFKVWXP XQG %HVFKlIWLJXQJ
beitragen.   Dies   stellt   die  Akteure   im   Innovati-­
onssystem  Gesundheit  vor  erhebliche  Herausfor-­
derungen.  Dabei  steht  insbesondere  die  Befürch-­
tung   eventuell   ausufernder   Gesundheitskosten  
durch   den   medizinisch-­technischen   Fortschritt  




Bezug  auf  die  Entwicklung  der  Gesundheitsaus-­
JDEHQ WDWVlFKOLFK VSLHOWZDV XQWHU%HUFNVLFK-­
tigung   der   o.   g.   Ziele  wünschenswerte   Innova-­
tionen  sind  und  wie  diese  hervorgebracht  und  in  
ihrer  Diffusion  gefördert  werden  können.
Zu   diesem   Zweck   analysiert   dieser   TAB-­
Bericht  die  Auswirkungen  des  MTF  auf  die  Kos-­
ten  des  Gesundheitssystems  in  Wechselwirkung  
mit   den   dazugehörigen   Rahmenbedingungen,  
aber   auch   auf   andere   Zielgrößen,   insbesondere  
die   Gesundheit   der   Bevölkerung   sowie   Wirt-­
VFKDIWVZDFKVWXPXQG%HVFKlIWLJXQJ'LH$QDO\-­
sen  erfolgen  auf  zwei  Betrachtungsebenen:  Auf  
der  Makroebene  werden  die  gesamtgesellschaft-­
lichen   Implikationen   des   MTF   diskutiert   und  
insbesondere  eine  kritische  Analyse  zur  empiri-­
schen   Evidenz   der   Kostenwirkungen   des  MTF  
durchgeführt.  Auf   der   Mikroebene   werden   an-­
KDQGYRQ)DOOVWXGLHQGLH(I¿]LHQ].RVWHQ1XW-­
]HQ(IIHNWHXQG'LIIXVLRQDXVJHZlKOWHUZLFKWL-­
ger  Beispiele  des  MTF  sowie  Unterschiede  zwi-­
schen  verschiedenen  Innovationen  betrachtet.
Die   Ergebnisse   dieser   Analysen   zeigen,  
dass   sich   eine   „Kostenexplosion“   im   Gesund-­
KHLWVZHVHQ QLFKW EHREDFKWHQ OlVVW'HU$QVWLHJ
der   Gesundheitsausgaben   liegt   nur   knapp   über  
der   Wachstumsrate   des   Bruttoinlandprodukts.  
Ferner  ist  die  Auswirkung  des  MTF  auf  die  Ge-­
sundheitsausgaben   geringer   als   angenommen,  
GD$XVJDEHQHIIHNWHDQGHUHU(LQÀXVVJU|HQ/H-­
bensstile,   politische   Rahmenbedingungen)   me-­
thodenbedingt  dem  MTF  zugeschrieben  werden.  
'DV .RVWHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOWQLV HLQ]HOQHU ,QQR-­
vationen   im  Gesundheitssystem  wird   von   einer  
9LHO]DKOLQQRYDWLRQVVSH]L¿VFKXQWHUVFKLHGOLFKHU
)DNWRUHQEHHLQÀXVVW(UVWDWWXQJ.RPSHWHQ]GHU
Anwender,  Therapietreue  etc.)  und  differiert  er-­
heblich   zwischen   verschiedenen   Innovationen.  
Zudem  wird  die  Diffusion  von  Innovationen  oft  
HUVW VSlW YRP.RVWHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOWQLV EHHLQ-­
ÀXVVW%HLHLQHP*URWHLOGHU,QQRYDWLRQHQJLEW
es   allerdings   kein   klares,   d.   h.   eindeutiges   und  
HLQKHLWOLFKHV.RVWHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOWQLVGD]XP
einen   keine   relevanten   Studien   vorliegen,   zum  
DQGHUHQGDV.RVWHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOWQLVHLQHU,Q-­
QRYDWLRQRIWGDYRQDEKlQJWEHLZHOFKHU,QGLND-­
tion,   welchen   Schweregraden   der   Erkrankung,  
welchen  Altersgruppen  etc.  die  betreffende  Inno-­
vation  zur  Anwendung  kommt.
'HU%HULFKWGH¿QLHUWHLQH5HLKHYRQ+DQG-­
lungsoptionen  für  die  Schaffung  von  Rahmenbe-­
dingungen,  die  zur  Realisierung  der  gewünsch-­
ten   Potenziale   des   MTF   und   zur   Minimierung  
nichtintendierter   Wirkungen   beitragen   können.  
Dazu  gehören  Optionen  zur  frühzeitigen  Schaf-­
IXQJYRQ(YLGHQ] ]XP.RVWHQ1XW]HQ9HUKlOW-­
nis,   zum   Setzen   von  Anreizen   zur   Verbreitung  
von  Innovationen  mit  positivem  Kosten-­Nutzen-­
9HUKlOWQLVVRZLH]XUVWlUNHUHQ2ULHQWLHUXQJGHU
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Tagungsband  erschienen:  
TA  im  politischen  System
Das   Spannungsfeld   zwischen  Wissenschaft   und  
Politik  steht  im  Mittelpunkt  der  Neuerscheinung,  
GLHGLH%HLWUlJH]XUIQIWHQ.RQIHUHQ]GHV1HW]-­
ZHUNV 7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ 17$ GR-­
kumentiert.  Welche  Rolle  spielt  TA  heute  in  der  
Politik?  Welchen  Herausforderungen   und  Span-­
nungsfeldern   ist   sie   bei   ihrer  Arbeit   ausgesetzt,  
etwa   wenn   es   um   die   Beurteilung   politischer  
und  gesellschaftlicher  Rahmenbedingungen  neu-­
er  Technologien  oder  um  die  Einbeziehung  von  
Bürgerinnen  und  Bürger  geht?  Welche  Faktoren  
stehen  der  Umsetzung  „wissenschaftlich  bester“  
Lösungen  durch  politische  Akteure  im  Wege?
'HU 7DJXQJVEDQG YHUVDPPHOW  %HLWUlJH
und  8  Kurzberichte.  Deren  thematische  Bandbreite  
UHLFKWYRQQHXHQ$QVlW]HQ]XUPHWKRGLVFKHQ:HL-­
WHUHQWZLFNOXQJ GHU 7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJ
über   Erfahrungen   im   Spannungsfeld   zwischen  
Politik  und  Wissenschaft  bis  hin  zur  Beschreibung  
EHVWHKHQGHU.RQÀLNWHXQGGHQ)DFHWWHQHLQHUZLV-­
senschaftlichen   Versachlichung   der   Diskussion  
über  Technikfragen.  Thematisiert  werden  darüber  
hinaus  konkrete  Erfahrungen  im  Umgang  mit  TA  
in  Österreich  und  Belgien  sowie  die  ethische  und  
moralische   Dimension   der   TA.   Besonders   her-­
vorzuheben   ist,   dass   auch   die   „Nachfrageseite“  
GHU7$]X:RUW NRPPW Ä7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW-­
zung   im   politischen   System“   dokumentiert   eine  
YRQ 6HUJLR %HOOXFFL GHP *HVFKlIWVIKUHU YRQ
TA-­Swiss,  moderierte  Podiumsdiskussion  mit  der  
6FKZHL]HU1DWLRQDOUlWLQ5XWK+XPEHOGHU9RUVLW-­
zenden  des  Ausschusses   für  Forschung,  Techno-­
logie  und  Innovation  des  österreichischen  Natio-­
nalrats,  Ruperta  Lichtenecker,  und  der  ehemaligen  
Vorsitzenden   des  Ausschusses   für  Bildung,   For-­
VFKXQJXQG7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJGHV%XQ-­
destags,  Ulla  Burchardt.  Die  Parlamentarierinnen  
lXHUQGDEHLXDGHQ:XQVFKQDFKQRFKEHVVHUHQ
.RPPXQLNDWLRQVIlKLJNHLWHQGHU7$
%LEOLRJUD¿VFKH $QJDEHQ:   Decker,   M.;;   Bellucci,  
S.;;  Bröchler,   St.;;  Nentwich,  M.;;  Rey,   L.;;   Sotoudeh,  
0+J7HFKQLNIROJHQDEVFKlW]XQJLPSROLWLVFKHQ
6\VWHP=ZLVFKHQ.RQÀLNWEHZlOWLJXQJXQG7HFKQR-­




Viele   institutionelle   und   persönliche  Mitglieder  




det.  Zehn  Jahre  nach  der  ersten  NTA-­Konferenz  
kann  das  Netzwerk  auf  sechs  NTA-­Konferenzen  
und   zehn   Jahrestreffen   zurückblicken.   Die   vor-­
rangige  Mission  des  Netzwerks  ist  und  bleibt,  eine  
Plattform  zu  sein  für  den  Informationsaustausch  
zwischen   deutschsprachigen   Wissenschaftle-­
rinnen   und  Wissenschaftlern,   TA-­Experten   und  
„Praktikern“   im   breit   verstandenen  Themenfeld  
TA.  Gleichzeitig   bringt   sich   das  Netzwerk   aber  
gerne   in   die   internationalen   wissenschaftlichen  
Debatten   zu   aktuellen   Fragen   der   TA   ein.   Auf  
Initiative  des  NTA  werden  auf  der  PACITA-­Kon-­
ferenz  u.  a.  Sessions  zu  den  Themen  „Governance  
of  Big  Data  and  the  Role  of  Technology  Assess-­
ment“,  „Responsible  Research  and  Innovation  in  
(XURSH±)LUVW/HVVRQV/HDUQHG³Ä+RUL]RQVDQG
Incentives   of  Technology  Assessment“,   „Variet-­
ies  of  Technology  Governance  and  Opportunities  
for  Technology  Assessment“  angeboten.






det  am  26.  November  2015  um  16  Uhr  in  Karls-­
ruhe  statt.  Dieses  Treffen  möchte  ITAS  zum  An-­
lass   nehmen,   gemeinsam   mit   Kolleginnen   und  
.ROOHJHQDXVGHP17$VHLQ]ZDQ]LJMlKULJHV%H-­
stehen  zu  feiern.  Am  27.  November  2015  ist  ein  
Workshop   zum  Thema   „Institutionelle   Settings  
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